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—— 
“ς Υ: 

0: “agents: that: “thi 

-occurtedt “because: of: the 

‘morning.”.ti ᾿ 

“jects: checked. ‘in 
he : was: quite- 

| date. was the 23rd 

- The ‘record:.als' 

the: me - stayed: until - the fol-| 

‘lowing: day, : Sunday, Nov. 41} 

but, this - conflicts : with. a, card, 
B.I al 

WASHINGTON, ΠΝ 
Documents in.the. National. Ar- 

chives;.added . today’: ‘details’ to 

the- account, of. David W.: Fer- 1". Mrs: Mary: ‘Doveri,.a. . clerk ‘at 

the’ Driftwood Motel: in: Galves- 
rie’s movements. during the. week) 

of “President: ! ἢ ton, “presented: ἃ... _ registration’ 

sination:~ 
ἡ card:with the: formation; that 

5 Ἢ 186, 581η6: three” ‘men. checked 

Mr. Ferrie, into: the “Driftwot 
dead in-his.. bed. Wednesday. in 

New’ Orleans,.was_ a suspect in 

an; investigation by: “the! 

Orleans. District. ‘Attorney, ἱ 

“ Garrison}: ΟΕ 8 π΄ ‘alleged 3 

sination plot. “Mr. Garrison says 

the plot was: “hatched in. Ne 

Orleans ; and .:carrie “ou 

Saturday,;.. Nov: 23. 

clerk, Shirley Dial, testified: the
y 

“1 Jeft. about.10° A.M: the next day, 

| Sunday. : 4 

:| The ..record’, éards. for - poth 

‘lmotels stated” that’ Mr:+Ferrie 

| and ‘his companions ‘were driv- 

| ing a car with: Louisiana license 

1 -No. 184-895. Mr: Ferrie had: told 

if agents.that. it was ἃ; ight blue 

, 1961". Comet . “station .- wagon 

(made: by ““Mercury).: that’ he 

had bought. in New Orleans sev- 

eral weeks before. At the. Hous- 

‘ton motel, it.was.listed as 8 

“Comet: automobile;”. at Galv
es- 

‘ton, as ἃ “Ford station wagon.” 

; The mileage and driving time} 

[between New Orleans, ‘and Ho
u- 

- ston: are. put, by the ‘American 

_Automoblie” “Association - at. 364; 

the: a 

that. he’ was’ “positive”? .. he had 

been in: New: -Orleans ‘on the -day 

of the murder, Friday; Nov. 22, 

1963, cand: on: the preceding day 

Secret " Service - men. quoted 

‘him as having said: he was cer- 

tain. of his whereabouts “because 

he had been in ‘court in connec- 

tion, ‘with. “a trial involving)[ 

“Carlos Marcello.” ‘The ‘New. Or- a 

leans. οἷν Ὁ directory.” lists Mr. 

Marcello:-as :the. owne: 

‘Town.and. Country. ἢ Mot 1 

- Mr. Ferrie urther:: tés fied|| 

that: he’left New Orleans about} 

9. ΕΠ: the’day of the: assassina- 

.tion- with: two, ‘male. companions ||’ 

-and spent’ the ‘weekend. in Hous- 

ton and dlveston, Tex deral 

0 Investigation C 
, on: hotel Ὁ 

that- “the. three: were-in 

; wr oe que stoning in ‘con-! 
ection -wi e- Oswald aad 

Mr. Ferrie: Jie ote. Fe wong ~The’ 16" pages~of : Ἔρος 
otel. . records|enorts: om: .Mr.. Ferrie: in‘ the! 

| National ‘Archives: :818 - art. ‘of. 

*Ithe Warren Commission records} 
irelating:.to the. ‘Kennedy: assas-! 
sination.:..About:40- more. pages! 
are still’ classified by the‘F.B.I 

- The examined. pages‘ were de 
classified in: September,.: 1965. 

“IBut until this month, they, were 

"scattered: :.. throughou man 
thousands: of pages: of: informa- 
tion. , Marion: Johnson,’ the- ar: 

>| chivist. in charge: of the- Warren 

the: th ilabl rds soompi e availal Θ: reco’ ‘about-Mr. 

ig sateen a Ferrie “in' response’ qtiests 
ured! from’ New: Orleans reporters.: 

“While. 

ΠΝ ον: Orleans: 
τς Two.) of. these’ were t 

. age ᾿ ᾿ 

: τα: with: ‘the informa- 

tion that".D.-W.. Ferrie, . Alvin 

* -Beaubouef: and Melvin, Coffey. 

Ms checked. intc Room:19; Alamo- 
Nov. 23,1963.” 

guidelines} 
drawn: up: by: the, Justice . De- 

_|partment: and: approved ‘by. the 

did researc ΣῊΝ “nara tics: addic- | 
;Mr. Ferrie 
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Dear Bastard Ὁ 

: ‘Got your letter from Dec.39 Did you get my ‘Chris*mas “oben and. 
the letter with the airplane οἷο" cures? Zou etd ποῦ 535), 9590 I was heb: 
sure mhether you got them. or note a ee 

ae Cre of ἐν ΡΝ student s Ὁ ἈΠΕ 2 me. ‘som 16: gex movies ΓΝ one - night. 
It was two reels. of 8 mm film with scme- dude fucking this broad. Fe get his 
- Bute jerting under ker knee, she blew hin, he fuck ἃ her in.the ass twice . 
. and in the bussy twice. Fone I can get them.back when you get back so you. 
Gan see trem, too. Jimmy wes over wren I showed them, Tre "come" flew that 

poe ἘΓΕΒΡ ας I could have raned an exhaust aioe they ma ade: me. so τονε aa 

Φ Eee ‘That. Cloud 9 yu eark was tors, what ie is? > Can you send mores. 
ey you have to say for it let me know ord I'Il send the ‘dough. Bring. plenty 
~ 7 when you get. back. Fave yeu ever tried vills, There is @ bunch of different τς. Ὁ 

ἄριστος @mese Some make ycu ρτῦ on 1 cloud. 3. bee. _ Send’ me some τὸ δι, con. | excent ΠΣ Εν 
ots, More tha” last time, ~~ οὐ ee ete = os - Mee) gags t 

ae 

eee The weather ΒΕ ΕΒΕ: at bee shittiest.. 1 am n losing: meney, like 
ἜΣ mother fucker. I Here: thts shit sters Scone 

gto me See ᾿ 5111] ho business fo- the Besar te ence oft am ἘΔ ΘΝ somewhat. 
“> τω We have te ask $11°.%9 on hour for " te mke a "ΤΌΣΙ, Ξ' me other guy, | 

a big volitician, come by ard et-~ted talkine to me- teday avcit b ying an.: 
Aztec (6 lace) with all the εἰκότος; ἃ vble ILS’, 3. Licht Maerker Bescon, 

ADF ard. ΜΞ 2nd outtir it.to ver’. Re 6151 τῇδ tha’ oe hes. the: pastese: to 

ie keen it geing. I es that he is } right. 

oe a : When do you hit the shates? ‘eas dat e? wha’. ἃ: Re “ae yeu hit 
ce New Crleans?. “hen are we geing te bet ἼΒΟΠΒΕΘῚ τ Ἐτὸ ‘ET τὸ Ξῖσ εν 

Witte yeu bitch sad give me the ποτὰ nae TBE 

ee Sy GoNEIDE NTR — i oo un ASTER a. ἀτιεν, 

“4.: LA ES waka hs τὴ 

5 ἐν 
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«Ἐν 1 - 7 

S >. oe Ν ae Pasa ἐς ἢ hoe: κα τ : Β ἘΝ rar : ᾿ ἐπὶ κι ΠΡ sos “ a 

“oll New ORLEANS 20! Ξ TASS τς Hem ere τὸς SURE ae ἈΞ ΤῸ ΟΝ ee ees aces, π' a τὰν τ Εν" a ay BePay ME ἐς δ σαὶ ΟΣ eer 5 - shige Ὡς Pe ᾿ ¥ : ‘2 Re13 8805 26 3 
: 2aSt iN lee ΜΝ ἡ ΜΆ ἐς UO AMeaie > trl. δον Residence = | : ᾿ ea 

᾿ = πα on Sg” ν ΤῸ istdest No. & Street’. 3730 La, Ave,” aon ae Martens Lay ton } par ron 2 ae 
: [Martens ἢ Ἐν 7 trick City, Parish, County / City 5 CG IN 

ALIAS: : . State ; ; 
Complainant and Address --Place Arrested  ——————-_ ὁ ϑθϑὃἥἢὄ.. Arrested 

+ Location Dist. Zone Date 

ἘΠῚ πὰ ae 
: ) _, Arresting officers and where assigned 

RS14 Art, 107 Parw 5. ἃ 7 rel. to | D/SGT. R. Comstock Det, D.A, Office Vagrancy, Under investigation of iG ἘΣ νο Κ΄. π᾿ «ἡ π ᾿ς Subversive. activities, ; 

3330 La, a‘e, 
Charge : 

3 : : a Ve Jonau ; " . δ ᾿ 
HODD FOR F.B.I. AND SECRET SERVICE me Ὁ, Niedermeier 1 ἌΝ . ὌΝ | Bio te | n F, Williams my nm tt 

7 Birthplace (City and State) 4.2 Birth Date Race Sex Age Height Weight Eyes Hair “Comp. 

N.O., La _} 2-19-23 Ὁ | m | 20 {6/1 | 145 αν. | Brn| Fair 
Occupation ὁ ee Ὁ τὰ Arrested with ἣν | 

Photo Tech, | Alvin Roland Beaubouef.wm. — 
ες, Remarks: : ἐπεὶ in τοις “ἮΝ ᾿ a Shes ee : BO ES se ; Tre se subjects. arrested and charged with investigation of Subversive activities, ee . x ε 

Francis Burgess: 777) 
2 τς : Ἄναι D/Sgt. 

Fingerprint Classification | Disposition - ᾿ 

| ; N.O.P.D. Number πὸ F.B.I. Number 

"Left Hand 7 “Right Hand 
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-- o 

TO: Joseph I. Giarrusso, 

May 22, 

—K-14.238~6 

FROM: Sgt. Fenner SECIERE EE 

‘Item Nos. K-13880-6 
3. ᾿Ξ 

1964. 

3 ἃ 

Superintendent of Police 

SUBJECT: The arrest of ἘΒΕ below named subjects: 

1. 

a 

Alvin Roland Beaubouef, hee age 20 
years, residing 3330 Louisiana Avenue 
Parkway ᾿ 

, Layton P, Martens, w/m, age 18, resid ing 

2427 Alvar Street. Subjects Nos. 1 and 
2 were arrested at about 11/25/63 from 
3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway, booked | 
in the Second District. Police Station 

with R.S. 14:107, vagrancy, under in- 

vestigation of subversive activities. . 

David Ferrie, w/m, 46, residing 3330 
Louisiana Avenue Parkway, arrested at 
about 5:25 P.M. from Tulane and Broad 

Streets, booked in the First District 
Station with R.S. 14:107, vagrancy, 
pending investigation of being a iene aa 

from the State of Texas. 

Bocld: 32263970 . Page 6 
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ae nthe Li i SE ag Sa ,- ς. Fe τῳ, τσ τῆι Ree PAS a οἷος μκτοος παρ te τῷ νι cern ah gue με ee μεν τ ΕΝ SRT OT ον δ Skier ΟΣ στ, 

At. about midnight on | Novenber 24, 1963, ‘Officers 

᾿ R. Comstock, L. Ivon, α. Jonau, C. ‘Neidermier and Ε. Willians, 

met Assistant District ‘Attorney, Frank ‘Klein, in the office 
- . - - - 

of the District Attorney. “At ‘that. time Mr. Klein began, an 

investigation as to the possibility of David Ferrie being 

involved in the. assasination of President John F, Kennedy, 
- —_ 

“which had occurred in Dallas, Texas, on November 22, 1963 by 

: ‘the hands of Lee Harvey Oswald. Information had been brought: 

to the attention of Mr. Klein that David Ferrie and Lee Harvey 

\ Oswald had been friends and associates in the past. . 

- . . 

᾿ 

i 

‘HW 54756 DocId:32263970° Page 7° ΝΞ ΝΕ ΕΞ ΕΕΕ 



* . Bs ge 5 te 
ὌΠ * BS 

Γ' ΜΗ 
. 

with this information at about. shortly after midnight 
these officers went to 3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway, knocked ᾿ ξξωω..-. τ Ξ:ΗΞ- 

on the door and same was opened by a subject who. identified 

himself as Alvin Beaubouef. The officers requested the present 
ΖΞ ἘΞΞ-- - 

HW 54756 

whereabouts of ‘David. Firvic ‘and Beaubouef sata he did not. know. 

rt was ‘obvious that he was trying to conceal ‘the facts. He was 

Placed under arrest nd the officers wane. up to the second 

eueey apartment were they found Layton Martens seated in a eee 

chair. This subject | was questioned and he eteted that he was 

presently living with Ferrie. “However, he dia not know - the ~ Ὁ 

present whereabouts of Ferrie. Martens too was s placed under Pas 

"arrest and the “officers instituted a search. “In this residence 

was found a smith & Wesson 38 cal. 5 then barrell 6. shot 

revolver, butt No. "85392, cylinder No. 96585; a. “holster for 

this revolver; a 22. σαὶ: Hamilton rifle; a is. bore. English 

Docld: 32263970 ~ Page 8 
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_ Army type rifle, Serial No. 7/4 7885633; a . bayonet Hae a 

holster; a flare guns and a | large quantity of ammunition... 

ΔΙΘΈΒΕΩΒ denied the ownership of eneee items stating ee be- 

longed to Ferrie. 

Martens and Beaubouef were ‘conveyed. to the district 

police station and a continuous Seakooue was eran on 3350. 

cneeked in an attempt to locate Ferrie. AL were negative. 
a: 

At shout A230 P.M. ς on this 85: Ε of 11/25/63, David Ferrie 

“appeared in the office of the District attorney with his: 

attorney, Mr. G. Wray Gill. At this time he was questioned by τ το τγεισο ς, 
SS -Ξ - -- -ΞΞΞΞς 

Mr. Klein and Officer Comstock. He was ideuea to see a photo- 

graph of Lee Harvey Oswald and he denied ever seeing this man 

gg en ao ee 

~ 9:00 P.M., Friday, November 22, 

en .ὃ.ὄ--ὕ--΄-- 

1963, going to Houston,,. Texas 

. 
ἀν 
i 
Ἐ εἶς 
ἘΣ 
εἰ 
te 

a 

ἢ 

Louisiana Avenue Parkway. Numerous locations in the ἔτ δ, were 

before. He related a story of having left New Orleans at about. 



fee ny αἱ ἐἐφοκου τα agra cee ar “Feet 

eran een nr oe 

ἧς Pees τε ᾿  ἴπ3- 

_ and the following day going on to Galveston, Texas, and return- 

eo to New Orleans at about 1: 00 Δ. Μ. on 11/25/63. ᾿ 

Ferrie was pisces ends’ arrest after his interview 

and booked» in the First District Police Station as ΕἸ above. 

si. Garrison of the peparinentof public satety, 

Texas Rangers, was “contacted ay telephone by Mr- Klein and the 
a «55 

. 

sepeette, surrounding the arrest of Ferrie were given. to him. © 

ue office conducted a preliminary investigation: however, they 

were unable to implicate this subject in the assasination of 

President Kennedy: On 11/26/63 Captain Priest: of’ the Houscon 

΄ 

Police ‘Department Detective Puree was, “contacted by telephone 

and asked to verity the movement s which Ferrie described 

relative to him being in the state of tees After several 

hours captain Priest notified ‘this office the results of his " 

investigation which corroborated the story, related by Ferri 

HW 54756 Docld:32263970 Page 1 ΄. Se bo tee oS ᾿ς Ἢ ae 
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serene ee EL eee eee ee ce eee ae en mito, - = ᾿ stone semen -- ΕΝ ee wee 

in that Ferrie arrived in Houston. on 11/23/63 and ἘΝ ΕΝ 

to. a skating rink owned ἘΝ an individual named Roland. captain 
᾿ - : --Ξ----τ ᾿ 

priest was also able to corroborate Ferrie’ 5 story as to him 

‘being in | Galveston, Texas the following day. 

“The officers have been unable to uncover any " ᾿ 

se ee eee Joe 

evidence which would Link Ferrie to ‘the assasination ΟΕ Pre- 

΄ 

sident ‘Kennedy. 

All of ‘the above described items seized from the h home 

of Ferrie were “returned to him after ‘they had been photographed 

‘and serial numbers taken wherever possible. — 

District Attorney to be consulted in this matter. 

FENNER SEDGEBEER ᾿ R. COMSTOCK 

L. IVON 7 " 
-— A 

οτος. JONAU 

C. NEIDERMEIER 
F. WILLIAMS 

Docld:32263970 | Page. 11. oe ΝΞ ΝΣ οτος ον Ὁ πο τρις τ Ὁ 



κυ ππλλέκοτο ται κα νει 

we " a3 : fi ig 

ΕἿΣ 

“ This document containa aeibar recommendations nor Ὁ deadivalens of the FBI. It ta the property of the FBI δά ta Saad te 

τοι your agency; it and ue contents are not to be distributed outelde your πσοπεγ; IPF. : 

EDE ee BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIGN | -FD+902 (Rev. 3-25-80). . = F 

oS | 3 ᾿ ae , Ὁ ᾿ are ΘΎΕΙ ΠΥ Se = eres evsie A " ΠΡ ᾿ 

τς Teh, - ΝΣ Ἤν ᾿ Ἄν ᾿ ee .. eee : 

CER ggg _ November 27,2953. — 

“7 *""" DAVID PEARCE’ MAGYAR, Chief Pilot, Trans Gu 

Seaplane Service, inc... new Orieans, Louisiana, ad 
- that he obtained a’ visitors visa to travel to Me 

preue ago 175 1963. 

ὶ He advised ha aeoknuea New Ovleang; δ aaaplans 

- on September 24, 1962, and returned Septembér 30, 1963. 

. He was hired by the Williams - McWilliams Dredging Coz many Ὁ 

of New Orleans to fly two employees to a,point about 60 : 

‘to 70 air miles south of Tampiko, Mexico. ‘He advizsed_ 
that. these employees-of the Williams +" McWilliams ao 
were CARL HACKENJOS and CARL SHEARRER (Phonetic). 6 

: stated that they passed through American Customs ae 

. Brownsville, Texas, on going to and returning from  __ 

- Mexico. He stated that the Willda ms - McWilliams firm. 
Was hired by the Mexican Government fo conduct an aerial 
Buyer “in regards to dredging a canal in. Mexico, 

- > 4 MAGYAR viewed a photograph of LEE. HARVEY OSWAED 
- and advised that he does not personally know OSWALD and 

other than viewing him on television and reading about 
him in the pews Pangea. ne does not know ne else 
about him, 

pe MAGYAR advised that he was στ acquainted 
with Captain DAVE SERRIE but that this relationship was εἰ 
very casual-@ consider FERRIE to be a close. 
personal friend. He advised. that FERRIE was a former 
Eastern Airlines pilot who about 10 years ago was in... 
charge of the Civil Air Patrol Unit which held meetings. 

_ at Moisant Airport. He recalls that FERRIE seemed to Re 
‘able to handle young boys very well but does not know. whether | 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD was a member of the Civil Air Patrol. Ξ:." 
that time. He advised that GEORGE PIAZZA, 539 Kenry” etay 

’ “Avenue, was one of Captain DAVE FERRlz’s best friends _and °° °°. - 
_ would probably be able to furnish any pertinent information 
regarding FERRIE that was needed. MAGYAR was under the | : , 
impression that PIAZZA was a former member of. the Civil. 
Air Patrol and probably a member at the same vane. LEE 
tes ahead ee Was a ΡΣ oe 

' SAs eer Ts -NEWBROUGH and - = 
KEVIN J. _HARRIGAN :sms - 

Date dictated 

i casdaradprn twice imepirartcpagncncesiniomemacaaanianetr οσθὰ too 

ers . pamtenrevcy fe 

i wg ὅν a x wn ΤΣ 



No 89-69 
ees 8 

He also advised that a LEON QUIDRY (Phonetic) . - 
presently residing in New Orleans, exact address unknown, ᾿ 

was in the Civil Air Patrol at the same time as Captain τ 

_ DAVE FERRIE. From what -he could recall, GUIDRY was the 

-Cadet Captain in the Civil Air Patrol in charge of all 

Cadets and would probably recall other members of the 

Civil Air Patrol. ΤῊΣ ' £2 os 

“MAGYAR stated that in regards to his applying. 
for his tourist visa at the Mexican Consul in New Orleans. 

that he personally contacted the consul office in September 

- ef 1963 but could not recall the exact date. He stated: 

_ that no one was in the consul office during the time that. 

he was there except the white female clerk who issued the | 

tourist visa to him. He stated that it was about 2:30 p.m. 

when he was in.the consul's office to apply for his visa: 

and that no one entered the office while he was there. 

ΜῊ 54756'°DocTd:32263970.Page 15. “0ῦΘ 
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HO. gguaus 
JES/1¢ 

‘On Noveniber. ' 28, 1963, LEE SUETCHER, “Poster, 

“ Alamotel;, made available tne Registration Card for the 

23rd of November, 1963, which | reflected the following ~ 

info mation: 

ὭΣ . =D, Wa FERRIE, ALVIN BEAUBOUEF and MELVIN. 

Ha. a mS) te 6 COFFEY checked into Room ΒΟΥ ΑἸοποῦθὶ Be. . τς τ ων. 

ince a a ee We Gee 30 AM, November 83, 1303, from ae Orleans, -. Se τς 

ae .. . Dousiana, and st : N: ae 1063, © ©, ge 

7 around 8100 a= 9.00 Si. Toney. were driving 7 OCS. 

τ  @™Somet automobile, bearing Louisiana license , a 

784-892 or 734-895. Pi πο, Bx 
While at. the motel, FERRIE made the following 

spelophene calls: ΝΣ oe 

To: New Orleans ~ UE 33757 — 

re New Orleans - 947-6435 ἐξ τεὰ collect) 
New Orleans WSHO Radio: ΞΕ TA 

New Orleans - WDSH Radio oe Bee 
ι 

Ἔα WE εὐ τα Made one local call to KO ee 

. On Neuesber 28. 1963, 0 CHUCK ROLLAND, αππξοριβὴ id . 

Skating Rink, 2400 Nor folk, was interviewed, at which time’ »,—-—™ 

-hé stated that a man who introduced himself as ἘΞ Mo. FERRIS ( voney 

or FERRIE contacted him by telephone November 22, 1963, De ὃ 

and asked for the skating schedule at tne Winterland so pees 

Skating Rink, Mr. FERRIZ stated that he was coming in 

from out of town and desired to do some skating -while in- 

ae Fouston, On November 23, 1963, between 3:30 and 5:30°PM, - 

‘Mr, FERRIE and two cémpanions came to the Winterland = 

Skating Rink and talked to Mr. ROLLAND, Mr. FERRIE had 

8. short general ΘΟΏΝΕΣ Ξπ πος with ΜΡ, ROLLAND, | but at na- 

time did they discuss. the cost of equinp. ing or operating 

ser bee skating rink. Mr, FERRIE stated to Mr. ROLLAND: 

‘that he and his companions would be in.and out oF the .. 

-- gkating rink during the ἌΜΕ. ποτὰ This. is the Last ee 

ae RORLEND saw PERRIE or his. conip panions Ὡς ἊΨ 

ΕΙΣ November 23, 1963, date on oo ΠΕ 

Regtstrats Card was written over a November 22,. 1963, date. 

Mr. ETGEER explained that this cccur red because of the | 

oan mo rning time. ἐλῆ τι the subjects checked in tne motel, 

7 but ne was Gusto sure pene ene cg was the. Ἐν : 

HW 54756 DBocld:322763970 Page 14 
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1 . 

wo 62-2115 

sy CARLOS L, KIRBY, ὕπο: 

στο. τ a TE 
ge 

τς Re 

The. following investi gation * was “eonducted ty 

AT GALVESTON, “TEXAS: 

on November 28, 1963, Mre. MARY DOVERT, ‘Clerk, 

"Driftwood Motor Hotel, 3128: Seawall Blvd. , Galveston, | 

‘Texas, exhibited Hotel” Resistration Card 7736053, wnich re- 

39963970 

We _FERRIE registered at tnis notel 
flected that MELVIN S, CO OFFEY, ALVIN BEAUBOUES and DAVID 

vi ΚΕ ΝΡ Pi mber 2 

1963, and were assigned Room 117. They listed tn oir adaress » 

as 618 N. Pierce, New Orleans, Louis ana. Records reflected 

that they checked out on November 24, 1963,. vime now listed. 

Mrs. DOVERI stated that on November eh, 1963; one. 

of these individuals made a telephone call to Al axandr δ," 

Louisiana, and talked three minutes and the toval enarges © 

were $l. 05. Telephone number called at Alexandria unknown. 

On November 28, 1963, Mes. SH ITRLEY . DIAL, Clerk, 

Driftwood Motor Hovel, “pecalled that the above ρος 1 - 

‘dividuals checked out at around 10: ;00 AM on November en, 

1963. 

᾿ The above Re gistr ration Card reflected that these 

individuals were driving a Ford Station Wagon bearing 

Louisiana license 784-895. 
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1. 

ον -HO 62-2115 ae 
Θίκετες, Κατ 

a: AVID WIDLTAM FER BRT be 

ΝΟΥΣ following investigat
ion was. “conducted ΕΣ

 ee eee 

SA JOSEPE B. KILLGORE:
 aa ee ae 

A. BCR mA ‘ARCA, TEMAS: 

| on Novenber 28, 1963, WILLIAM ‘PRANK POWELL, Weeks 

Service Station, 3549 Guliway Drive (ΕΣ ghway 87), Port Arthux, 

Texas, advised thatcon Sunday, Novembe xv 24, 1963, about 1:00. 

PM or 2:00 PM, three man in a light. plu 1ὸ LOSL Comet St tation 

Wagon, stoppedat the stati. The motor was not running _ . 

smoothly due to oil on the Spark plage, se they ee clase 

a new set. ἘΞ . 

The driver wes Avecciued as a white male in his. 

early 20's. He was 5 feet, nine ce ten inches tall, weighed 

130 to 140 pounds, with light brown haix, cut short. 

One of the other vassengers met tks same description. 

The third passenger was Gescribed aS a White male, age 35 to 

45 years. He was five feet, ten meee to Six Feet cea ΣΝ 

neayy build, dark aE ἘΝ 

μος δι ROWELL stated they aia | not disclae thete ἐπε: ρὲ 

or destination. These ise watched television for hort: 

time, believed to be after the actua 1 murder of OSRED. 

-PCWELL advised they seemed to ke in somewhat ‘Of a hurry. 

. He does not. recall the direction they went: when ‘they le=t, 

the station. ᾿ς A Spe Bieter a, τ a ae 

ve sthey pages ῆν he, ὍΣ ἢ pbs an Peeeie ; τ Ἀνά te i hae 

ee a Decwmmtal wae aarp τ 
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24. February 1967 

TO: | JIM GARRISON - 
_ DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

FROM: WILLIAM GURVICH > 
/ INVESTIGATOR 

Following your - request for information relative to ANDREW 

BLACKMON, I am ἘΠῚΞ date epraiN Sind this preliminary ἘΘΡΟ ἐν 

ANDREW JEROME BLACKMON is a white male, “born Greenville, 

Mississippi on 15 ‘September 1942. He is "ἢ 10, 160, ΚΣ 

τσ 8ς Brown Hair, Blue. EYES: . 

᾿ς Last awh ‘address of BLACKMON was Rt. 4, Box 230, Natchez, 

Missi ssippl -in 1965. a 

BLACKMON is a member of the Scalar 5 International Union. 

_Purther information is being Seydvepee pelative to what. 

vessel he might now be on or his location elsewhere if not” 

5: sea. τ᾿ 

ay. Wg 

Jee H. GURVICH 

. WHG: wg | 
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ge po och nang. een ee Ladle wencam και κριοὶ tte Nene ys meee 6 

. ee : 

11/27/63 

at DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE was interviewed at his 
. residence, ᾿ 8330 Louisiana Avermtae Parkway and was advised 
ef the identity of interviewing Agents. He was advised he 
did net have to make a statement, that any statement he 
did make could be used in a court of law and he had the 
right to the advice οἵ an attorney. 

“ 

τὶ, ἢ FERRIE stated that at the time of the Bay of 
Pigs Invasion of Cuba, he was very embarrassed and 
concerned over the lack ef air cover provided the Cubans 
who were engaged in the invasion and that he severely 
criticized President JOEN F, KENNEDY both in public and in 
private. He stated that ke does not recall specifically 

what he said in making these criticisms and might have used 

an off—hand οὐ colloguial expression "He ought to be shot" 

to express his feelings concerning the Cuban situation. | 

He stated that he has never made any statement that 

President KENNEDY shculd be killed with the intenticn that — 

this be done and has never at any time outlined or 

formulated any plans or made any statement as to how ἘΠῚΞ 

could be BOR or who anouiG do ate ag 

FERRIE. evaved hae: whee it cane τὸ serious ς: 
discussions, when the question of impeachment of ἘΟΘΘΈΒΒΆΝ ς 
ENNEDY arose he cpposed any impeachment proceedings. 

FERRIE said that within one year prior ‘to the first Russian 
Sputnik he recalls being quite critical of the U.S. Space 
Project and the Defense Program. He said he had alsc been 
critical of any president riding in an open car and had 

_ made the statement that anyone could hide in the bushes 
_ and shoet a president. FERRIE also advised that he has 

been accused of being a worshiper of President KENNEDY 

because he is a liberal and strongly believes in President 

ἩΕΕΉΒΕΒΕΙ s Civil Rights ΣΕΘΕ ΒΩ and Fiscal se aaa 

FERRIE stated he has never leaned his ον λν fon card to-LEE HARVEY OSWALD or any other person at any time 
and that ‘his library ecard, to the best of his recollection 
has not been out of his possession since it was issued to 
him. He exhibited New Orleans Public Library ecard # M.L. 
89437 bearing the stamped lettering N.R. ~ P.D. in the upper 
left hand corner... FERRIE said the letters N.R, mean non-resident, 

On 21/27/63 _ ot — tse oetsane, tovisivan File f δ xo 39-89 
SA'S ERNEST C, WALL; JR. 

“by ———simanins e“wtinse’ “ὃ δαὶ ow ΠΤ ΤῈ ΠΣ 
x This document. contains ΟΕ recommendations nor conclusions of he ἘΝ It is ieee property of the FBI .and is loaned to . 
Your agency; it and its contents Gre not to be eiatribured outside your agency. 
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ΞΕ ΕΘ ὌΡΜΕΡΘῸ ΣΡ earina thank ee alabeaeca bene ok ae neal ᾿ 

‘ ¥ Ε ou ee 0 εν. 

‘<a! . Suz 
ey tesco a a 
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and the letters P.D, mean paid. He related that at the tine. — 
the obtained this library card he was living in Metzirie, 

Louisiana and had to pay for the issuance of the card. 
The library card shows it was issued in the name of Dr. DAVID. 

FERRIE, 331 Atherton Drive, ane CrP erateoe date is. shown as 
March 13, 1963. ος . soe oS aa 

FERRIE stated he has no recollection of knowing. 

or having met LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the Οὐν τς, Air Patrol or 

in any business cr social capacity. 

“used a weapon equipped: with | a telescopic sight. and dces- 

εὐ not Know how to use. one. ‘He also said he has never | instructed | 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD or anyone. else in the use ‘of American made 

“FERRIE stated he has never owned a telesco opie λ δὲ ΝῊ 

sight, a rifle equipped with a telescopic sighi, has sever 

or foreign made rifies or firearms. 
cay 

FERRIE said that while in the civil ‘Air patrol 

he assisted in firearms instruction at Civil Air PeEree Bivouacs 

for range SAREE, only. 

FERRIE claimed he has owned oe os Ses . 

and white, single engine, .four passenger monoplane, registration | 

~nunber 8293K and that this plane has not. been airworthy since | 

! 

Docld: 32263970 Page. 19 

the license expired in the spring of 1962. FERRIE stated he 

has never™ flown LEE- HARVEY-OSYALD to Dallas, Texas or any. Sp, oe 

other town in Texas at any time. He said that the only. a ote 

πω Eanes. he outed have access to would Be rental pianes. , 

Ono Gk oe 



5.302 iRev. ᾶρτε) ΠῸς (ἴρεκαι BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIC} ( 

dete __ 11/29/63 

te LOIS WESTON, Aircraft Registration Branch, Federal τὸ 
Aviation Agency (FAA), Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, reviewed her files 
under registration number 8293K and advised this registration number | 

“is issued to a Stinson 150 aircraft with serial number 108-1293,.. 
This aircraft was registered to DAVE W, FERRIE, 1302 Clay Street, 

“Kenner, Louisiana, on May 8, 1947, The latest registration records 
in file list FERRIE as the registered owner, His last address ‘recorded'in the file is 704 Airline Park Boulevard, Kenner, Louisiana, 

- 5 --+. WESTON advised that an application for airworthiness « 
certificate dated April 7, 1961, is contained in the file and this 
Certificate, according to regulations, would. be valid as long.as the aircraft is operated in accordance. with operating regulations, 
There was no particular expiration date listed on this certificate 
and there is no information available in FAA files which would .. 
indicate that this aircraft is no longer airworthy, WESTON added, 
however, that in the event FERRIE had not complied with FAA. 
regulations his aircraft would not be airworthy but it is not... 
necessary that this information be recorded in the FAA files, 

11/29/63 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma File #_OC 89-41 

SA 0, JOE FAIRES/plm = Bike “σι 1/29/83 
document containa neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI. and is loaned to | agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your @gency. . -* .΄.. ... ne ae 
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Sexe δ, 190¢ 

σοενᾷ Haners 

Jeses Barria besnts acco Ragell fer aroath. Last word ἔνε 

bin was cards (2a Hew, sea Selon} from Hexice and Bens, | 
Nagell didn't work out his deal with CIA. 
Bagell gives fervis ἕο! ον έτος nenves 

SEN, Bicow Se des, 1255 Comms Aves BE (3 Ἐ) 

ΘΠ Σ ΤΣ, Joba &. ᾿ς (ῥα) 

ὐ ες, James ὃς ExeFavy Conde ὁ CLA ἜΚ 

PLTBAB, imeHavy Captala « CLA ροῦν 

THURSS, ARs, Inectiawy Keo Comdze + Sayel aav at 3€753. 

wales at 
Be 2 : . Chinene cyge = CIA 

Yagel! gave Marris tefo re fellewing twe whe Ke gaid bad a Suad in 

Hallas, beeh working foe am ontfts called Hovenent Yo free Cubs, beadad by 

tracy απο 

i} haepeide« Caucasian, Mexican 272% years - 266 ike - =o .-8:105 
ax 3¢ik*, blsek hair, heavy bufid, alpha Gf 

2) dvangel « male, Caueesian « Cuter ox Rexitan « 29030, 126 ἴδεν 
S°3i* ox Θ᾽, black hair, bared eyes 

Beth cxeCIA _ 

Phetes ie Jackses Squsre (2.0.} of LEO talking to bath. 

fereic λῖθο knew beth, 

Leos Sewald = Male, Camganiau, amertese, 24<36, 25G Lhee 558: or S*. Alive 
om fege iS oe 15, 1963. Bae alive efter gepes. 19, 1963. | 

Magell Left HeSe for bere on Sepcumber Lig 1963. 

PLOTS: ἃ. 1962 « wees BHiaed Areory. 

Ze i963 ~ June « Led. @ Beverly Diltes. | 

δ. 2963 « Septe + neategcee « Sege 2ath scheduled. 
wm, 

“HARTats Eile in Sam Antonio in April, 1962. 
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ὁ ΑΘ Att aw on τα προς 5 νν ἀρὰς, path ta τα δον τῆς 
whole coe Sy Le - san tellecomounkt YES ONSEN a 

PCSUITS Ὁ ya verann expert can tel polyer: 

Ὁ tell somethin: = ᾿ community Téepuration, also personal conbact, 
ie Smsheld aneos 

BLASIGION, Alidy — cs 

tttlordo and fwtinisatedtoe "Ssane" - 
tne ds tendant 

SHOUDL y τ * ae say ell ee pers 2 Σ 2 SHOWILEE valropy ag whet I did-im helnin: 
hin ὦ others straighten un 

ΑΙ ΘΒ. Ὁ ~ cam tcll general xeputetion as well ag what I did helvins δῆτα 
and otherc' = Lilze nayins fox theiz schooling ct? 

SOM τὸ JCHECH. “στ 

ae, 

Set KRUIDBE 

ed iow fora etiried an 1 
ae ear en © may ere 

~ can tcll what Mothers thik about de es (che 98 mined up) 

Baer Pravin == can tell of his conbasts with me, repotetion ποῦ to ἄταν this 
man out om cach iter) : 

" “A ovr ry per 4s bel . ἢ τσ, 12 δι . ἰ τῆς Sel Le Can <elioreness veputs tion -(should tall: fadsly treely ones oa 
ὃς Bete Sie pites on Wat vou-vent, 

‘die ΘΕΞΙΤ Ὁ _m can testify ac to ny wher Tendoubs on tvo.oF the dates, 

Hine VAGHER =~ what comumity thinks, daneez of injustice im this COUT, 

SISTER LAN abla ὦ can tell - 

dyovec of 
ΟΣ ioe 

Ann “ngtt ~ Sorm)er cade 

* can tell chat Power eadzte 2 σοῦ τὴ τὴ; think of me 

= can tell what Eastern enployees think about meo 

EARL PRIVZ Eastern Air Lines = em verify flight tire πΞΞ τ Enno 

Melvin Seeling es verify the timesin Corous Christ 
ETE SA I LOO LC Ὁ a ern een te 
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ἘῸΝ Febeuacy, 8 " ἔπ: compas 
πε, parish. District -Attor: nBy 8. ΓΕ 

‘niternational Aitpott. on Delta. 
god déatined for Paliag,- qexag. ΤΗΣ 
a ‘at: 6490. Pos » bub: was “approximatély 

“palias; iéigel dnd i senbed an. automo 
ἀξ Pental Léaving, there Ἐξ: abpr6 Ximatery 5:10 
or the. Sermons Freéddy ἃ nd. Faguatered” in: 

; ) S€eupying Root 305. 

ΩΝ Ἐξ Friday; “) Rebeuary, we. proGesded 
vigsicn o£ the Baiias. Boitce Bepat tr : 

ΣεΘΘ 8. δὲ. ΒΕΙΕΒΈ; bea EELS mi sSdemean 

5 WiiciAN FeRRIE 6 
318. ARcheHA SATB ἃ BERG 

4 ἘῸΝ art ἐπὶ EWS: ἢ ποθ, 
ξ St. dene ah ate ἘΠ cou ἐδ... 

sa 

ers we preceeded ; 
=f © Reeueda ahowed. 
4218 fiatiandate oe Bae ear ey. 
thé Wad αὶ widow . (detually: divereed) 888 wa 
of Petes ; 25π8:--88. a maching ΠΣ ἘΞΗ͂Ν Her 

was τς 2 £965; this. subject 
tdi ing: ae 3833 fdaho Street. in ‘paliag, SES 
for ‘the. -yedts 1964 through 196}: ft. ὥ8 818 83 
Shinh's δ. a anufacturerebt. ‘ehitdren! Ss” 

owned. by? ‘ELOY. SHE PRIS. see, was 

located: at 15}: NéEth Lamar’ Street. with a Paeh 



“OS Was δόδυ! 168. b 

ἜΝ Δ ‘to: Beers Lopes. All ‘three. ἀπο αὐ τὰ in: resay and τὰ 
questions’ about CARIBAB- ‘LOPBE: | ng” BALABAR'B dive’ ab 321) 

Neeeerly τ Sived at 
ΠΝ with ‘hor mothe: 

te s help. ae, eh then ον net ὁ Με ἢ λάθϑθς ΕΝ at hee” 
ti had. fee. CAPPS: Εν Guba ahd seetioned: ‘there: e 









τ GoD oriority. Ye Gads! what: ἃ cha ter! yen iff he is just 
i 

rac 
“a "nut" of some sort, such talk sn't exactly calmins dinner 
‘conversation. ys οἰ aa ὦ αὶ π᾿. 

Ivnaven't the faintest idea: if Earl (isean has vlans of vis Tiina «2 
San Diego, or if he nad residence there atone tine, but vould - ὍΝ 
gather that he may have from the conversntion. “hoever "they" 

- ore, must have ideas that sometyhere in California would be a 
.ilikely place to. set un somethin’ for Mr. “arren whieh would 

seas unhealthy as what Hr. Kennedy expnerienced. — 

Now you must have nundreds of clues to run :down on the “en 
asslnation, and wouldn't want to be a nest, or a nut, Sut 
taat conversation has bothered me, and You can take it as y 
see fit. If the man is just a plabbor-nouth, then he ma 
xnow nothing. If ne is just egotistical enoush to "have to 
walk to somcone-about how much Enows" in order to impress. 
soneone, then thx he just m Ἔν: ae somethings. | mou are the 
Judse of Anas ἢ ᾿ i 

t. 

rod 

. An nyhow Δὺ 5 off my mind now, and I would Like. to forse t δ, 
although as you know better. "than anyone, these things ποῦ 
HOW) cropping uv... The intricate network on Olt θον airrerent 
Srours, communistic and otherwise, must cen you peonle tareins’ 
your hair to pi Poteet. peonle in public of? 
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dick billings 

᾿ hakkell = feb 1, 1967 

NBC AND DAVID WILLTAM FERRIE 

| See Warren res volume 2h, D. 452 cE 20383 "Barnes said Bob Mulhaaatna 7. 
of NBC news Chicago, talked in Dallas to one Fairy, a narcotics addict now out. 
on bail ona sodomy charge in Dallas; Fairy said that Oswald had been under 
hypnosis from a-man doing a mene ~reading act at ΤΣ "carousel", Fairy 
was said to be a private datecttys: and the owner of an > airplane who took eee 
young boys on flights "just for neGha" ᾿ 

| . . 
ea “Barnes is pe Barnes of NBC; a west οὐβαδε camera καὶ _man. Bob Mulholland 

is now producer of the Huntley-Brinkley show in Washington. oe 
I spoke with: Mulholland as well as Dick Valeriani and Dick Fisher all of nom on 
were in Dallas for NBC during the weekend of Nov 22-26, 1963. Mulholla:d 
was directing the ne coverage of ‘the assassination, 7 τς 

\ ithottene said he remembered something about a guy with an air plane, tHe the 
name Fairy or Ferrie was familiar and that he had a vague memory of someone. 
flying guns to ne {πη queers. Mulholland | However did not speak to anyone NS Dee Moa sc w&wSe Gene, 2 

act ἴα ὡς 

οδη Dallas as We wuts as busy with the NBC crew He recalled that he probably heard : 
the above from John Coporan of NBC ΠΌΣΟΥ New Orleans. Mulholland. said that & 
Coporan called and told him about: Ferrie and shortly thereafter the PBT visited 
Hulholland, He remembers the stony ἜΣ οὗ the FBT visit. bacsiee that 18. | | 
when he discovered his PROnE was tapped. Valeriani and Fisher remember the: incident. 
τ οὗτοι, John Coporan who is now with WNEW=T¥ news in New York. He remembers the 
““- ΤΈΣΣ well. "we got an anonynous tip and ons from a fomuer assit. OD. Ae about | 
this man aie had an airplane and that this man whs due in Texas on Nov. Baas This’ ; 

“man, Ferrie, had known Oswald in the Civil Air Patrol. He was ; probably a homosexual. 
‘There was something about a rendevous having been arranged to τιν Oswald out of 

the country." Coporan Bays he then called Garrison to. find. out about the tip. 



2222222 . . . . 

"I didn't have too mach success", He then called Mulholland | in Dallas: 

6608 after that call he too recieved a visit from the FEI Garrison 

then arrested Ferrie. | | © at | 

" ἜΝ Monday Fe errie called ‘Coporan and said he had seen bin giving editorials on 
TT 

TV and he wanted to talk. _ Coporan went over to the jail, he remembers Ferrie 

chad a nigrain headache. He also ee "he was an odd duck", - They talked ‘for 

a half hour’ and Ferrie convinced Coporan that "someone had very cleverly, Linked Ferrie 

to Oswald knowing Et lbdked believably. "Ferrie was very ἐῤεεενῖ 

(Wine Coporan left the cell the Secret eeee want in. After them, the BBI talked 

with Ferrie, and after. Chet Garrison’ s men went in. Coporan was the first 

to talk with Ferrie. ᾿ 

| npernte was working as a private investigator fora prominent New Orleans 

| lawyer, G. Weay Gill. I think Gill got him released and then fired him. 

Ferrie ties me a couple of. times after that protesting his innocence, The 

story continued to intrigue mes. SO we tried to follow it up. | But then we decixled 

_ there was nothing to persue and gave up." | . 

(_ sPersonatty I tidnk darrison arrested Ferrie in badied to τ himself echoes but | 

_taybe the FBI asked Gana son τὸ make the arrest because they didn't want to be 

involved if the accusation turned out to be false, which it ete | ; 

| Coporan was ina hurry” and h he was also rather curious why I was so “interested in ; 

Ὁ" Ferrie. EI didn't want to persue at too far: in case he might mention my cal 7 

- to any of his friends in N. QO, Ὁ ; ea | : ΝΣ . : ae 
Too bar, but it looks lik Vthe tine “the story got, to Barnes it had been added to 

_ mind re -ading stories etc. And the FBI knowing | all op out Ferrie anyway. just | | 

discounted it. As far as 1 can find, Ferrie! 5 name is Bob mentioned any where 7 

else in the Warren Commission books or the N. ational Archives index of material 

received from the conmisssion and/or the PBI/sccret, service. 

---- . 
~~ Oo 
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February 28, 1967 

TO: 6ῸϑΘΙΑΙΙΒ IVON, CHIEF INVESTIGATOR 

FROM: SGT. PENNER SEDGEBEER 

RE: ROY TELL, W441, 28 
1101 David Drive 

Jefferson Parish 

Employed by Swift Company, Harvey, Laisiana. 

ee ENO children 

At about 3:15 P. M., Friday, February 24, 1967, I 
interviewed ROY TELL at his residence. ROY TELL stated that he 

has not heard from DAVE FERRIE since around New Year's 1967, 

at which time they exchanged greetings at the New Orleans 

Airport. . He explains that he had been closely associated with 

FERRIE back in the late 50's while he was Executive Secretary 

in the Civil Air Patrol, Moisant Division. He explains that 

FERRIE was a devout Catholic and insisted that the boys attend 

their church. FERRIE often referred the boys to PATHER SABASTIAN 

ARGONELLO who may be in New Orleans at this time, however, was 

located in Raceland, Louisiana, and was at Our Lady of Perpetual 

Help in Kenner, Louisiana. FERRIE_ also referred to the catholic 

Church as beng communi 2 x out the merit 

communism. ROY TELL reinendsered receiving a telephone call from 

FERRIE shortly after the President ΕἸ Lon an 

seeking information as to OSWALD and also wanted 

EDWARD VOBEL_and GEORGE WALTEES ROY TELL remembered the name 
OSWALD as being in the Civil Air Patrol but could not place him.’ 

He was going to check at his mother's house and see if he 

could find any old records or photographs relating to any of 
these individuals. . | 

: The following individuals were named ‘By TELL as being 
closely associated weth DAVE FERRIE. 

, OLIVER 51, PEE~--Now in the Peace | Comps somewhere’ 

in ‘Asia. ; . 

LARRY ANDERSON--Pilot for ΠΕ. ΞΕ, Airlines 

. THOMAS NATION COMPTON, III--possibly at Michoud. 

FERRIE referred to COMPTON as an Ung ASE TESAnES. 
genius. 

MELVIN COFFEY--Haybe at Michoud. 

| (GENE and RICHARD MARSHALL--GENE is traveling as 8. 
C7 ᾿ς musician and RICHARD wor orking δὲ. Michoud. 

explained to “him that he was workin with the FBI age θς 
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again met DAVE FERRIE. 

“| foursiana. Mr. 

MEMORA N DUM 
—S— eS Se See Sr 

March 10, 1967 

το: ALVIN V. OSER, ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY | 

FROM: SGT. TOM DUFFY and PTN.CLIENCY. NAVARRE, INVESTIGATORS ἢ τ 

RE: ᾿ INTERVIEW-~fHOMAS ΘΟΜΡΤΟΝ,) 1525 AZTEC 51., APT. "6" 
πΨΠ Πρ’ ---.-.-΄.-.-... .-.....ς........................... ΡΣ mae ne Gee cee Se rn Gams Tm τ -..----............................................. 

sgt. Tom Duffy and Ptn. Cliency Navarre weasnt of 
interviewing one THOMAS COMPTON residing 15 525 Aztec Street, 
Apartment "C"., on March 9, 1967 at 10:30 A.M., in the Office of 
the District AE EOL ROY: 2700 Tulane Avenue. ον 

Mr. COMPTON stated that he was a member’ of the Moisant - | 
Wing of the Civil Air Patrol from 1954 until January of 1958... He | 
was acquainted with DAVE FERRIE on and off for approximately ten' 
(10) years. On one occasion he visited FFRRIE at a residence on | 
Vinet Street and another single visit. in Airline Park. | 

Mr. COMPTON εἰ ἀρ ϑ δ, that. in “the Spring of 1964 he 
stopped for gas in a service station on the veterans Highway | and 

Ν related that, after learning | 
he obtained a Bese) ti 

> period and unable 
to collect his pay, ee being ἐδ ὶ πε on ἀν Εἰ by. LANDRY, he- 
decided to quit. While employed at this service station, | a 
helped DAVE FERRIE tow his airplane over to the station.,, 
aircraft was in terrible condition, more so from vandals aoe 
deterioration or wear and-tear. Mr. COMPTON stated that the last 
time he knew of DAVE FERRIE' s Beane ee ΟΣ was: 1957 and rumors of 
same up to 1961. 

Mr. COMPTON further stated that some ‘time before the 
assassination of President Kennedy, he drove DAVE FERRIE to Camp 

|| Street across from the Lafayette Square to GUY BANISTER’ s office. 
‘GUY BANISTER and DAVE FERRIE then went to a coffee shop on the 
corner and talked over a beverage. Mr. COMPTON related that he 
Sat at.another..table in this.establishment and did not- hear any. 
of the conversation. -Also, he could not remember how long before 
the assissination this took place. ee 1 

Ἢ 
| Ee 

on 
| 
| : 

δὲ - ᾿ I : 

γ᾿: PTON -continue Oo state that ὁ unda 
ssassination, at 5:30 A 7 DAVE SERRIE in 

COMPTON stated that until this day he is uncertain! 
how DAVE FERRIE located him on this date. At this. time, DAVE 
ERR ics and near tears as he stated "The police =} 

COMPTON stated 
that DAVE FERRIE.did not elaborate on "my things", and stated 

i εἰκῇ | : 
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| two talked for a while on different unrelated subjects and then 

~[ FERRIE made--two-calls -to: New-Orleans, .and-COMPTON believed they 
Ϊ were to 6. W. GILL, Attorney at Law.. COMPTON stated that DAVE. 

| 

FERRIE. left at approximately 8:30 A.M. the same morning and it 

1 Station Wagon painted light blue. OMPTON st Ὁ DAVE FERRIE 
did ἢ tell him he had been to Texas. | . 

hat _ FER also related that he didn't do anything wrong. The | 

| 
| 
᾿ 

| 
is believed that he returned to New Orleans in a Ford Falcon 

i 

COMPTON stated that he had never met LEE HARVEY OSWALD,’ 
and also that he could not connect him in any way with the C.A.P. 
The only knowledge of OSWALD was from Mr. BILL WULF who headed 
the New Orleans Astronomers Club. | 

| HARVEY OSWALD attempted to join this club 
and submitte: “an ΞΡ τοτὲ ας which was refused. COMPTON related 
that after the assassination, MR. WULF turned over this apuhices* 
tion to the F.B. τι : : 

i 

COMPTON stated that shortly after the assassination, 
DAVE FERRIE called MR. WULF and inquired if he knew anything 
about LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

COMPTON ‘related that he esuidns t figure how DAVE FERRI 
had i maseneage of MR. WULF and the Astronomy Club ang connecting 
this with LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

COMPTON stated that he received a message that DAVE 
FERRIE attempted to call him by telephone at 1:00 A.M. on the [ 

| Tuesday before he died. COMPTON returned the call at #895-9811 
and neceived no answer. ‘ 

Mr. COMPTON stated that DAVE FERRIE had never mentioned 
ave name of CLAY SHAW to him. . COMPTON did recall that after. ἸΣ aes 
‘CLAY SHAW was arrested, the meeting of he and DAVE FERRIE in 
Hammond and thought about this being the home town of SHAW's 
Passa. . 

ee 

| " 
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Telephone conversation with Dean Andrews, 523-3957. 

DEAN ANDREWS had information that LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
frequented the Society Page Bar, 100 block of Exchange Place. 

-He suggested that we speak to the following people. 

- MARTHA HOWARD . 

‘RICKY PORTER 
ες DAVID RYDER 

.. RAY POTTER 

'- BILLY DALTMAN : : 

BOBBIE LN, barmaid at the Society 

“He suggested that we could locate most of these people 

Peer MARTHA HOWARD who might be located through Dee's Hidaway | 

somewhere in the vicinity of Dauphine Street and St. Ann. . 

Also, ANDREWS suggested we speak to a man by the name _ 

of WRIGHT. This is the same individual who struck the reporter 

outside of CLAY SHAW's apartment on the night it was searched. " 

His full name and address can be ascertained from police σεοοσζᾶβ [ἢ 

since he was charged with simple ‘battery as a result of the 
' aforementioned incident. 
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OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

PARISH OF ORLEANS 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

MARCH 15, 1967 

‘STATEMENT OF: oO - THOMAS LEWIS CLARK, WM age 19 

RESIDING AT: . ΝΣ 240 ORION, METAIRIE, LOUISTANA 

TELEPHONE: ᾿ ~ 831-2975 

PRESENTLY EMPLOYED : CENTRY PRINTING COMPANY, 4422 TOULOUSE 

In June, 1964, I met DAVE FERRIE 
through my brother, STEPHEN RANDOLPH CLARK, who met FERRIE 
approximately two days before I did, for a job at a filling 
station he owned, (Daval's Service Station) on vets Highway. 
So I went over there and I noticed that there was something 
about him that was weird, but he seemed smart. and talented. He 
seemed to be all right. I got to know him by working there and 
that is where I met JIMMY JOHNSON. Then my. brother was 
mostly with DAVE more than I was. I redlly didn't get. to know 
DAVE until five months later and from then on we seemed to 
‘be friends. When I was working at the filling station, I 
know I saw a small, white compact car, foreign, Renault type, 
come there twice. I couldn't make’ out who it was, but it was ἃ 
big man. DAVE told me both times that he wanted me to watch 
the station while he talked with him for a few: minutes. He would 
wind up staying in the car for over an hour. The car never came 
and got gas. He just always pulled up on the side and DAVE 
would walk over -there and get in the car. They would be there 
about an hour or so. 

DAVE sold the filling station, and he 
asked me if I wanted to work with him as a flight instructor — 
at the. airport. He was working for Saturn Aviation at that. 

. time. -I agreed and -more-or. less hung around out there and there. 
wasn't much to do. He quit and opened his own flight 

_School. ΗΘ asked me to work with him there. _ This. was 1966. 

a I lived with DAVE at one time for about. 

two months. This was right before he died. I have been to 
his -apartment -quite-a few times. ᾿ 

Q. Did DAVE ever talk to you about 
his activities? Like flying down to Cuba, the Bahamas? 

A. He told me once he went to the Bahamas. 

ok Q. Did he do much talking about ‘the 
“investigation? (Kennedy assassination) 

A He said something about you all 
didn't know what you were doing. He was in bed - sick. 
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March 9, 1967 

TO: AL OSER, EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY | 

FROM: | SGT. TOM DUFFY AND OFFICER C. J. NAVARRE 

RE: : INTERVIEW OF CHARLES HOLIDAY 

Residing 713 Herald Street, Algiers, Louisiana 

On March 7, 1967, at 7:30 P. M. Officer Navarre . 

interviewed a MR. CHARLES HOLIDAY. This interview was conducted 

“by phone at 362- 5087. . . 

MR. HOLIDAY stated that he was a member of the C.A.P. 
the New Orleans Airport Squadron from 1954 through 1956. In 
1956 he thenvwent on active duty with the U.S. Air Force. . 

MR. HOLIDAY related that he knew DAVE FERRIE from being 
a member of the C.A.P. Further, that FERRIE. was a weird charac~ 
ter. He heard that later MR. FERRIE was with an airlines. 

The only thing that stood out was the fact that FERRIE mentioned|. 

several times that he had a drug or a combination of drugs that 

he could take and no doctor could say he didn't die a natural ἢ 

death. MR. HOLIDAY related that he never did personally see 
. DAVE FERRIE mix any drugs . Also that he has never gone to DAVE 

FERRIE's house. . ae ἽΝ ἌΣ δ 

ΜΒ. HOLIDAY . etated? that five or’ six eeu: were iioce oa 

FERRIE and one of them was TOMMY BOWMAN who at the present | ‘time 

.is not residing in New Orleans and it is unknown where he is 

now residing. Also a. MR. PENEGUY, CHARLIE ROBERTSON, and PHIL 

COUSINS who had a brother by the name of PETE COUSINS =: 

CHARLIE ROBERTSON 15. 8 εὐρ δα in the U.S. Navy and 

ΔῈ ἀπ δα in California at this time. The COUSIN brothers may 

be residing here in New Orleans. It is unknown where MR. PENEG 
is now Pes Taine = ἘΠ" ὅροι τον, πὸ το τοι 

MR. HOLIDAY οὐδ δᾶ that mes of Ene group hie was. con- . 

“nected with in the C. ALP. resigned at the same time in 1956 and 

- entered various branches of. the Armed τῶν . 

᾿ MR. ‘HOLIDAY stated that. MISS DURR. would have ereruuce! 

of the entire group because she was always there when they were 

on maneuvers and inspections. MISS DURR.was the commanding 

officer of the female C.A.P. CAPTAIN FERRIE would tell _them_ : 
τς that they were traini x ue ila warfare bec 

te j ν᾿ a count ad rifles 7 

1. train with that. had lead pours? into the barrels: | 

με. HOLIDAY. eaten: “chee CAPTAIN FERRIE rere on eae 

‘Street in Kenner during the time he was with the C.A.P. Further 

that some of the boys, especially TOMMY BOWMAN, would go to: his 

‘home. Further, that at this time CAPTAIN FERRIE had a Stinsen. 

Lenn -Voyager-Aircraft—in-running-condition.. Further that he thinks 
‘this aircraft was wrecked | by a hurricane in oh or 1958. 
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March 8, 1967 

TO: JIM GARRISON 

FROM: SGT. T. DUFFY AND DET. C. NAVARRE 

RE: ‘INTERVIEW OF MIKE FINNEY, RESIDING AT 1418 BEHRMAN, 
ALGIERS, LOUISIANA, TELEPHONE 361-5857 ON MARCH 6, 1967. 

‘Mr. “PINNEY was interviewed in eecaza to. his connection 
with the Civil Air Patrol. Mr. FINNEY stated that he joined the 
CAP in 1958 and was in the New Orleans Airport Squadron. | This | 
was the first time he had met DAVE FERRIE. He was also in the. 
original Falcon Squadron that DAVE FERRIE had formed. There 
were originally about ten men in this outfit. He stated that he 
remained in the Falcon. Squadron until about 1961, when he found — 
out that this was not a valid branch of the CAP. ‘Mr. FINNEY 
stated that while he was connected with the CAP he had never 
met OSWALD or had never heard his name mentioned. He also stated 

“i that a Mr. LARRY ATKINSON was a friend of DAVE FERRIE' S at 
this time. He also stated that a Mr. AL CHERAMIF was in the 
New Orleans Squadron and that he was a very close friend of 
DAVE FERRIE'S. It is his recollection that AL ΘΗΞΗΆΠΤΕ ORNS 
the Marine Corp in the: summer of 1962. 

He also stated: that he knew a JOHNNY JOHNSON who was | a 
member. of the: ‘Squadron at: that ‘time and” that: JOHNSON as far as “he= 
knows is a student δὲ Tulane ‘University at. this time. He stated 
that JOHNSON lives somewhere either. ‘in. Algiers or Gretna. He 
may live on Newton Street. 

' FINNEY stated that a MAJOR MORRELL was the head of the 
CAP, New Orleans Squadron, and that he was also a very good 
-friend. of FERRIE'S. He also stated. that JOHNNY ‘JOHNSON'S © 
mother had told him that FERRIE helped MORRELL a number of times _ 

| with many problems. At this time MORRELL was a shoe salesman in. 
New Orleans and it is his understanding that MORRELL . left ae 

| New Orleans. and is saa) ‘SOMeMnE RS in Texas. | ἼΣ 

Cee να ες Aa ee ees -that~-on -occasions’ when ae “was in the “CaP 
: he stayed overnight at DAVE FERRIE'S house. | JOHNNY JOHNSON 

and AL CHERAMIE also stayed at DAVE FERRIE'S:-house overnight. 
He stated that a BOB BOYLSTON was a Cadet Commander in the CAP, 

᾿ς ἢ and he was. also a very good friend of: PERRIE' ἐς were JOHN 
. IRION AND AL LANDRY. ; . Se 

; a τε 15 Mrs * PINNEY' s lide se aa ae that DAVE ‘FERRIE- 
had - a disagreement: with MAJOR MORRELL and at this time FERRIE 
broke away from ἘΠΕ New Orleans ange e and ares the Falcon 
Squadron. | ron ae ἿΣ ᾿ : a ee ον 

ie! . While ‘in ἔπ: ‘Feige, FINNEY was ahown pictures. of 
OSWALD, CLAY SHAW,. GUY BANISTER, and séveral. pk ΟῚ τὸς and he could 
τὼ ey aes DAVE FERRIE. ; . 

“CLL RESORT, ERT CREE Rete Aare © on nee ge ET eo eR EREUR + οτσηντ τον Φτωαν απραυκουαπνττυτοτιατε σατο σον ονν ποτοτοσστστηα., reece . Ὁ 
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τος: . FILE. 

/. .FROM: LOUIS IVON, CHIEF. INVESTIGATOR 

RE: ὦ PRESENT & PAST ADDRESSES OF DAVID FERRIE 

. L947. cee eee eee eee 617302 La Verne Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 

1948... cw ccc een eee 26303 Perrier Street, New Orleans, Louisiana 

12/1949 to 4/1949...314 Zack Street, Tampa, Florida. 

1950... cececcecceccel7302 La Verne Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 

1951. cc eccececeeeecs9l2 St. Louis Street, New Orleans, Louisiana 

1952. cc ccccccees 

a 

...1228 Bourbon Street, New Orleans, Louisiana 

1953 to 1955........Unknown 

1956 - 1957.........209 Vinet Street, New Orleans, Louisiana 

1959... wee c wee ween ee 204 Airline Boulevard, Metairie, Louisiana. 

1963 to Present.....3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway, New Orleans, La. 



(MEMORANDUM 

March 14, 1967 

TO: 

FROM: 

“at 2 Pp. Μ, “March 13, 1967, ἐΞ Δα θϑὴς εἰβῇ in company. 
with nieddineter interviewed REV. is. ARJONILLA, Pastor of St. 

Hubert's Catholic Church located in Garyville, Louisiana. “Father 

ARJONILLA was shown a set of photographs wherein DAVE FERRIE 

appears in order to ascertain whether or not REV. ARJONILLA 
could recognize DAVE FERRIE. However, REV. ARJONILLA could 
not identify him. The following is a tape neers of the 
COBVERsa cron with REV. CARZONEELA: 

"He came to the house once or wiley He was 

erenseing some kind of philosophy to the children. I don't 

remember how many he said he had. He was suppose to be a 

theologian, studying for the priesthood but had been kicked out, 

FERRIE had said. I said what philosophy for what, but he ~ 

says that he was having these youngsters’ come around him, and he 

was teaching them about God and different things and which I. | 

was not interested in his work, you see, and once then a second 

time he came to Thibodeaux and I asked him to ride with me. 

I wanted to find out what was his mentality, you see. Then 

I. get to find out that he was flying ἃ plane in New Orleans. 

He was a pilot, and I asked him what: the chenge that a pect 
does. But that's all, nothing else. fs 

Sedgebeer well, ‘when was the Lage time that you ‘remember 

oa seeing him, Father? eee oe te ο 

Father.  Bleven years. - You see, I 'm here four years. 

“ἢ and five years in Raceland and five years in -— 
Kenner. During that five years he was flying _ 
a plane I think somewhere in Kenner. He was | 

a pilot there and he Meee to come to my. ebunehic., 

Niedermeier |: That would be around in 1963. 

Father ΝΞ ‘And ‘some of fhe. oe told me chat! He had | bought Pegi 

Bod hae /.- (referring to the plane). Then I heard. Ἔν 
' -again that he had.gone in ‘prison, somebody told ἊΣ 
me. that | he. went to prison. Did. he? 4 “π΄ 

Sedgebeer sete he: ‘was in oe 

Father Ὁ τὶ ᾿ ‘in trouble © or = something. 

δόξα δον ves, 2 right there in Kenner τ right by by the ne airport. — 

‘Ghehes: . | out past the dead end. ee a os 
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| Sedgebeer 

Father 

Sedgebeer 

Father 

ἢ Sedgebeer 

Father 

Sedgebeer 

Father 

Sedgebeer 

Father 

Sedgebeer 

Father 

Sedgebeer 

Father 

Sedgebeer 

Father. 

‘aes ot 

Sedgebeer 

Father 

DogId: 32263970 

Eleven vears_ 

“He died? 

You mustn't read the papers. | 

him by his name. 

᾿ς God is not favorable, not good. 
I heard . When I heard from him he was in some 

| That's one of the older pictures when he. had lost. 
all of his hair and that's one of the other ones’ 

’ with his wig on. Every bit of the hair. It's’ ||. 
- ἃ little blur. ς΄... - ee τ ΕΣ 

Let me get your full name ; 

Rev. S. ARJONILLA. I was pastro of Kenner ther, 
he used to come to my church there. 

τς ee, : 

tI was surprised to learn that he was a devout — ΝΣ 

Catholic toward the. end there." 

‘Is that the same fellow we're talking about? . 

Yes. 

I don't know it was the same fellow. I don't know 

I don't remember his name. 

You never heard from him in 1963? 

ΝΟ 

Were you | Pastor in 19637 i 

. Yes, 1 was. six years in ‘Kenner, but I don! t 

remember. what year Tr was in Kenner. ὦ 

well, ny Aian't ‘remember any people coming ᾿ 

to you saying that * Shey were. referred | to you by 

FERRIE? ε ες ἐσ ι, 

He had a bunch of boys and they used - to go to 

his house and some of the boys I said you know son 

that's not good. The man that's teaching you about] 

That was the last Ὁ 

trouble. The-next time I heard from him again he _ 

came to my house and said, Father, I use to be a 

_ theologist, a philosopher . οἰ ον SO I was very - 
_glad to hear that he was a theologian. . He lived 

somewhere around Kenner, he had a farm there 

teaching some young men some kind of subject in ᾿ 

ἢ aeronautics or something, I.don't know. © 
Then one day I asked him to come with me to. thibo- | 

εἰς, deaux as a ride and then I would like to. learn 

oy. More about his theology and we talked. I had’ 
some other fellow in the car with me then we went - 

back to Kenner, and he went home and ‘that's: 

τ the last I saw of him. - And you say that was the ᾿ 
᾿ς same fellow? ᾿ ΝΕ ΞΕ 

Yes 

I went to Kenner and from Kenner I went to Race Land 

_and I lived in Raceland for. five years then I came- 

here. 
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Sedgebeer 

Father 

Sedgebeer 

Father — 

Sedgebeer 

Father . 

Sedgebeer 

' Father 

Sedgebeer | 

Father 

Niedermeier 

‘Father 

_ Father. ᾿ 

Father 

Sedgebeer 

- Father 

ΟΣ don' t Know what order she! 5. ine 

He knew many religious because as. ‘he was a ; religious 

But he has known various. people in other words he 
“wanted to make himself acquainted with the various - 

‘He classed himself as a psychologist in the direc- - 

In New Orleans, I know. I being the pastor, he | 

‘to make himself known to me. The second time I | 

he was teaching them certain things about God: and 

his: own way of phe R ee 

-I don't know. 

' Was FERRIE ever in the company. of someone when he 
came to visit Yous Was he always ἘΣ himself? 

What kind of uniform was he wearing, black? 

 piack, sometimes jet black when he was. in ἘΠΕ service 

at the sei ces ‘in ‘the eee 

Sedgebeer. ἢ 

Te never. rang a bell when this. ἘΞ ΕΟδι n ἄμα. 

ἘΠ never - noticed fe. Beebe sue. appeared to be glued ‘Sedgebeer ᾿ 
7 τὰν πες δῖος pone Or. painted or. make-up on his. acu ας, 
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How about SISTER LEVRENTIA, she's at charity Hospit ΠΝ 
She's Peee there τος: 35 Years 

I Gon! it ‘know. “Who is she? “τι 

philosopher and theologian and in the secular 
churches, I think he was about to become a sub-deacon 
but he didn't make the grade and then he went: out. 
I don't know the reason why: I didn't ask him. 

religious persons Pecos ΠΕ to was once a Bot ageous: 

tory and his main living was derived ror flying: 
piloting an aircraft. Ἂ ae 

visited me, you see, he come and say hello and want 

heard of him he was having a group of young men nea, 

so and so, but I did not favor it because I did not 
think he came in the right period and said, well~ _ 
father I would like to have you help me in teaching | 
catechism. I would have encourged him. to come and. |. 
help him along, you see, but he’ didn’ t come. . He had 

The name LEE HARVEY OSWALD ΘΟΒΒΗ ΤΕ mean anything to 
you? : : 

Yes, always oe himself. He really gives an impressi n. 
‘He comes to church in a uniform. He laa a Very 
“good PE Ε ΘΕΈ ΘΕ τ . ᾿ : 

Regular, comercial line uniform. 

No, I aidan’ t seis. 

Well, this was 

Inaudible. . . . . . that was eleven years ago. 
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Sedgebeer 

‘Father 

Sedgebeer 

Father 

Sedgebeer | 

Father 

Miss Henry 

Father 

Miss Henry 

Father 

Miss Henry 

‘Father 

“Miss Henry 

Father 

Niedermeier 

Father 

a Sedgebeer | 

Father 

Sedgebeer 

. FPather 

- Sedgebeer: 

Father 

Eleven years. But he has been located down here _ 
for several Seah es: before that since ἘΠΕ ii 5. at. 

_ least. 

He. mast have been moving around because at the. last 
part, he came to Kenner to live near one airport, 
you see. 

“That must have been around 1956. 

ak 

I have five years. in Raceland and I- nave three year 

here, ἘΠΒῈ is nine Years: huh? 

᾿ Eight 

I tell you, my ἘΞ σα θεῖ knows the years 
peat here - Miss Boney act gta ee 

Yes, Father? 

I've. 

Would you come here please - she remembers dates and - 
all - -.- you remember when I left Kenner, 

did I go to Raceland? 

"5g 

'58, that's it. _ . 

γου νοΐ in '52 to Kenner. 

what yea 

.52, and we went in . '58 to Raceland - she. keeps: the 
Gates 80. 

And we've . been here four years. 

Here four years, thank you. 

ip 

It was right before you. left Kenner. that you saw 
Ferrie? 

Yes, the latter pert of ἘΠΕῚ yeat<: 

Was that. 

| We left in 

Oh, 158, “thent you went to ‘Peeevehas 

Mo reason to believe that he was preaching anything 
- but for. the 5561 of the eats but ΠΕ ΩΣ wasnt 
oe eat ge han 
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. The latter part. of that year? εἰ 

63. 

.58 

“when could it have Beet - τ about a year. 

ΚΕ, had 

rT found She. that if he. nee come Ko: me. ond Phelps me, 

ἢ you. see, but he was doing what: he’ wanted to teach 

in his own way of doing this. . If he wanted to help 
me, he could have come.. "πο ae eae 
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| Sedgebeer _ 

- Father | 

Niedermeier 

Sedgebeer 

Niedermeier 

Father. ~~ 

, Sedgebeer . 

‘Niedermeier - 

Father 

Sedgebeér — 

Father 

mOEREN I πε was Phere oo was veEy courteous. 

what church: was he buried at? Os, 

way down in | Chaimette - “only two ) people showed ἂρ, ὩΣ 

Ἐπ ee. ἘΠ you come and told me just now, Io 
never knew the ESEDES that came yoo see me was the 
game. iu 2 εὐ : ὑπο ee 

eee paapenee eS all his bales he was balder- 

I Ae he had a bald head. 

when these boys got in trouble, he was actually 

“my disposal if I wanted to use him for religious. 

He had his own thing. | 

You had no reason to believe that ha was preaching - 
agetnee the church? ΝΕ , se ἜΣ: ΤῈ ἢ 

No, because he - goes “to τ regularly ane 1 sunday | 

for the pune oes 

Down in. Chalmette - he oe buried in ‘the St. ΤΡ Ε ΩΣ, 

Memorial. < πες eee ee Le Pe ee te οὐ 

Well, you probably ποῦ τἀ t have recognized | his, ae 

3 picture. se ae 

than a ἘΠΈΞΌΘΙ τὰ He pasted his aa on. 

This is how I know him. 

That is all I wanted to ‘fina out that mabe OSWALD 

had visited you, but information I got, he did, 

telling them to come and see you, you were a gs 7 

good friend. a oa 

He gains tees: once to recommend himself: to me for 

purposes but I told him he could,. but he never came 

I never. saw him anymore. 
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/. , | 

1 _-MEBDING=OF “THE " PILONSESSYSTEM. ADJUSTENT=BOARD- 9 β 

2 EASTERN AIR LINES, INC.” | 

3 

4 ᾿" Ι 
: | 

5 IN RE: ) 

6 | INVESTIGATION OF) 7 Be | 

4 CAPT. Ὅν Ἦν FERRIE. ) ὁ oo ΕΣ | 

elprpttrreggged) 

9 | 7 ̓ 

10 ᾿ 7 a . 

1 7 Held on Nonday, February 18, 1963, commencing at 9:15 

12 | a, De in the Admin: stration Building, 4400 Northwest 36th Street, 

13 | Miami, Florida, : “ΝΥΝ ἢ ΝΕ ΝΣ τς 

14 Ζμ., ah Lani ̓ oe 

15 MEMBERS OF ῬῊΞ BOARD: | ᾿ 

16 “captain Fermon stone, Hastern Air Lines 

17 Captain Van Roland, Eastern Air Lines 

18 Captain F. Rivenbark, Eastern Air Lines 

19 Captain x L. Tompkins , Air Line Pilots Associ: vion 

20 | APPEARANCES: | 7 | ΝΕ 

: Messrs. william Bell and sid Wneeler, attorney | 

for Eastern Air Lines 

“| Mr. George Wray Gill, attorney for Captain 

23 . Ὁ. W. Ferrie. 

24 

29 
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1 a, GILL: Tam not at all too familiar with these 

2 hearings, and, again, ‘this is, frankly, my first appearance; but 

3 | having given a lot of attention and ὑπουρηῦ το this gentleman's. 

4 |position, I deem Lt only’ consistent that before proceeding with 

5 | the hearing we file with you δὲ we consider ‘eonetaing represent- 

86. | ing his appropriate rights; then the Petition for show of Good 

7 | Faith and Clean Hands-- those arent ih proper order-- but, as I 

8 | say, this is my first time-~ 1 have an extra copy if you gentlemen 

9 should want τῦ-- and then this other one. . 

10 ᾿ ‘My reference in one of those aoeumenes was with the 

1 | idea of setting a case. for ante, and it was my understanding | 

12 110 was just to agree to ENG hearing and ‘not by any agreement on. 

13. | our ‘part to waive any rights of. ἐλιὰ Ferrie. ὁ That is the 

14 | reference I made in there. | 

15 ᾿ ΜΆ. BELL: Before ue go any further, let me male 

16. | it clear just where we are as far as this matter goes. | - 

17 _ _ When ‘captain panii was originally nemoved from 

18 ΤΙΘῸΡ status, we informed him at. that time that we would take 

1: no further action πλεῖν ene spantnal charges had been duly 

20 Ns alee at which time we would determine what action we sho..id 

take, | 

= se (We have not made any such decision, and we are 

2 currently Investigating. Captain Ferrie in order to determine the 

facts necessary for the. ‘Company to make a ‘decision as to what 

action should be taken in his case. 

“+, COLMAN ἃ COLMAN, INC. . 
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1 ᾿ . Such Σπύθ θυ tees tone have been a fairly common “thing 

over the last six or eight months where a captain or a 8: 10: has 
2 

5 been involved in some. difficulty and where we have had an informal 

4 hearing, sometimes with the ‘record being kept, sometimes without, 

5 and this has been held ‘by BPPUODUSGYE: companiés and officials to 

6 determine if oy action: should be taken or whether no action at | 

7 all is warranted., | : 

8 | ‘Many times the Investigation is re end of it and 

: 9 no action= ab 811 is taken, Many times | the πὐν τόν αὐτὰ is made 

10 for written charges being filed and some action taken against the 

11 δο ϑδηῆς Every employes is entitled to some type of investigation 

12 ΓΕ to the Company taking any action. | | 

the fact that πε ΚΝ Ἢ allegations have been made” 

14 | Should not be surficient, but he should have his chance to come 

in ἐδ 611 the story prior to. the Company taking any action, to 

16 | appear as a part of his: ‘record thereafter; and that is the states: 

17. | of Captain Ferrie voaay. 7 

ΞΕ ἐν This is’ an’ | investigation to determine what his. 

19 | side of the story . ts, and a good portion of what we want to | 

20 | investigate today arises out of not only the criminal. ΤΕ 

a | that were brought | against hia, but as a result of those eriminal 

22 charges we attenoted to ‘make ἃ thorough: investigation of Captain 

23 | Ferrie's past and present activity. | | 

24 ΝΕ ᾿ Certain facts: came to our attention in the course 

τ 25 f that Investigation whieh had revealed an indication of serious 

ee COLMAN ἃ COLMAN, INC. 
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of it and as we knew of - tt at the ‘time he was: hired and during 

1 | discrepancies between captain Ferrie! s history as he informed us 

2 

3 the time he has sent inued in our ‘employment; certain facts that 

4 raised serious questions in our aene about his emotional dirfi- 

5 culties over the past and about ‘those that have continued to the 

ὃ present tine, and certain facts that indicate. the ΘΟΒΒΙΘΕΣ ΤΟΣ of 

7 | serious physical difficulties. A - 

᾿ We would like to atscuss these sob ieee with 

; Captain Ferrie case: We would vite to have Aig go qver some of 

10 | nis past. history ands discuss these alleged facts that have come ea 

11 | our attention. 7 

12: Now, this is only a part of an investigation, but. 

13. it isa very ἜΤ part in determining what final. action ear 

14 | be taken by the Company. As I understand it, one of the important 

15. points willbe how frank and . honest ἀν 13 with us today, and when 

oo 16 | we check these facts against | ours and ΠΡΈΠΕΙ ἘΠ ΘΒΥ ΕΑ θα, as to 

17 | what he tells us, how much of ‘that will stand up. | 

18 ΜΆ. GILL: I find no fault with anybody here on a 

19 | personal basis, and I don't want you to misinterpret what ‘I say, 

20 | with anybody at all conducting the’ investigation; but we tried to 

7 get ape ΘῈ ΘΒΤΕΘΩΒ as Τὸ" what they wanted investigated today so 

22 we would be better prepared and not depend on the memory of Capouin 

= Ferrie years ag, and, as you know, γὼ Ee arya cnet es: ΘΒ ΠΣ ΒΘ ΤΕΣ 

24 anes as I say, I an ee ‘finding any fault on a “personal basis, 

= because that: Ag the way, at should be conducted, and that is the 
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1 | way it 15; but you can consider our position this morning. | 

2 7 We know nothing and we are not prepared on any 

3 basis. to furnish any "proof or to check any recollection or any-. 

4 thing. Then, also, it seems to me that 1 that is the thought 

5 | and there is some idea about his having violated some confidence 

6 | or rule or regulation prior to this incident that has been com~ 

7 | plained of, that a regular charge, .a specification, should be 

g | lodged and properly interrogated about and investigated; but for 

ἣν ἢ | the Company now to go into something that is in the relative past, 

10 before this situation that brought. about ‘Ais ‘suspension, 1 think 

11 | you should be denied that as. a matter of law, wherein that his | 

12 | rights of privacy ‘cannot bes invaded and - ‘that anything to do with 

13 | any alleged misconduct has to be on the job and not off the job; 

14 and anything with reference to his scope of morality that di aris 

16 | anything coneernil.:; moral turpitude could not. be inquired into 

15. | actually interfere with his duties can't, be inquired into, and 

17 | unless it is. within the scope of his employment. 

18 7 . ΕΝ As z say, in order to be able to answer anything-- || 

19 | we came here as 8 matter of courtesy, and in answer to what we 

20. considered a formal demang; but I contest and challenge the right 

21 to inquire into those things until we ean know / specifically what 

22 it is, and maybe it is something that would come within the purview 

23 or scope of his employment, and, if so, then you would be entitled 
24 a . . Ν " 

to inquire into it and he jstly would have ta answer, otherwise, 

25 |Z don't think he would have to. 

ες COLMAN & COLMAN, INC. 
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1 : As I say, IL don't consider it a question of his 

bo display of. fairness or co-operation at this time, because he was 
a , 

3 suspended for a particular purpose; and that purpose has been | 

4 removed. if tried one case and he was “found not gullty, and the. | 

5 other cases were dismissed against hin. | 

6 | μος ΝΣ MR, BELL: (One case was actually ai | 

7 _ ΝΣ MR, GILL: Yes, sir. We Fred δ case and a plea 

g | of not guilty wag ‘enberes py. the Court. "We did try the case 

ἊΝ _ g | before Judge MeCur.2, ‘and what ‘happened-- 85. ΠΟ say, I don't say 

τὸ this with any reference “of any wrongdoing én the part of the 

11 | District Attorney, becatise 1 know ‘Ain, and I know all of them 

12 over there, and they are very fair and splendid people-- but we 

13 ‘filed motions for a Bill of Particulars: on each and every day that | 

14 Captain Ferrie was charged with committing an offense, and he was 

15 actually on flight duty, “and up in the air in one of your airplanes. 

gos 16 " MR. BELL: Which case was he found not ; guilty of? 

7 MR, GILL:. I will get it our for you, When that 

18 | was made known to the District Attorney by his checking the records 7 

19 | an your office in ‘New Orleans, then the boys were called back in | 

20 | and they were_ under excellent ‘tutelage at that time by two vicious. 

4 detectives from New Orleans; and the boy remembered other dates; 

22 and we went in and beat one of those and showed that they were 

23 absolutely false and positively. untrue. 

“a CO ‘The District Atorney then finally got a hold of 

25 
the other young man “in the case and had him come in to his office 
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and interrogated him, and 1 understand he spoke to you on the 

telephone; and this young man told the District Attorney how he. _ 

was brought in this situation by these. detectives and he bald wee 

te: was basically untrue; and that having been cleared up, I think 

Captain Ferrle is ready, for reinstatement, unless you have any- 

thing else. ‘it Ὑ88 do, then I ‘think. this 18. the ΒΥΘΡΕΥ time and 

‘| forum to file them, 

MR. BELL: _ We understood from the. District Attorneys ᾿ 

in both Parishes ene both cases were nol-prossed. . . 

oR. omit That is correct, except for the first onel 

i tried in New ines ‘and you have that: record. We sent it to | 

you, showing ἃ a. plea of not guilty. if you have them ee I ans 

pores Lt out to you. : | | 

MR, BELL: I don't have it here, but I will refresh 

that. 7 ; = | . 

: MR. GILL: He was found not re by Judge MeCune. 

MR. BELL: Let ug understand one thing. With an 

airline captain we believe that, the ΠΤ bese on his job - 

are e much wider than, for exemple, if he was a cleaner out here that|" 

cleans our ‘hallways; and: ‘things ἜΣΚΕ. mental problems, whenever they . 

come to Lent, are going to be Looked into very thoroughly. 

MR, ΠΟΙ: But. that was ee the cause of his su..- 

vension, What ‘you are ‘ceukcing about 15 mousy and the ‘right to be 

seinstated; ana once that has been straightened out, ener if there 

is another cause for removal, that should be an extra hearing, He | 
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has hig constitutional rights now, and we can't abate them or. 

violate them; it just can't be done. 

| MR. ἂν BELL Well, you have filed a grievance apes 

the matter of reinstatement which will be processed. The Company's 

position is that it is ‘going to continue a al ala and the 

determine whee final action is: going to be taken in the case of 

Captain Ferrie. | 

This is. part of the. fave etseot tons We have certain 

matters we intend to inquire into. 

MRS @rLL: Well, I: have hesitated to go into Court 

on it because I hoped τ but. I have already | 

prepared the cases, as you will see from some of these pleadings; 

and this man is on the beach and he is in & hell of a fix finan- 

cially. if at hadn't been for me, he wouldn't have known what to | 

do. He is a very splendic man, a very smart and brilliant person | 

and he nee done a lot of research work for me, ‘done it very well 

and creditably. If Lt wasn't for the fact ‘that. I was able to help 

hin, 1 don't know what he wouna have done. — 

MR. BELL: Well, ᾿ think your οὐεῦ να ‘is ΠΝ 

and I think our position is clear. Now:.wevare ready to proceed, | 

if a Ferrie agrees to answer our questions. 

MR. GILL: Suppose you tell me what you would like 

to know SO tT will know whether I should acvise ‘hin-~ I mean to oe" 

him proceed blindly into the interrogation which vou have prepared, 

and where you ‘are sitting behing the gun, 80 ‘to speak; and ie he 

"COLMAN ἃ COLMAN. ING. 
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1 | not only doesn't know what you. want to know, but he probably can't 

20 answer your questions unless he is eee some time, and, secondly, 

ie I think the time for specifications and charges on those specifi- 

4 | cations has elapsed, it has gone ye don't think you have a 

5 | right to question nim, but if you tell me what it is, please, é.2, 

6 | and I say this with all ‘aeference and respect, we might talk with. 

7 | him and - see: ar there 18. ‘something that. doesn't -Lnvade his. privacy 

8᾽ meet comes within the purview of your. Proper investigation, then 

as 9 | I will advise. him to answer, | " 

Ν᾿ -ς oP ce aa MR. BELL: “The first thing. I would like for him t 

i | give us is a quick sunnaryoe his educational background starting 

ἘΠ with his college ΓΝ εν ἡ Ἔν Υ _ 

13. τὸ . ϑις ὮΝ ΓΙ ΓΝ ‘that. 18 seine thine hat you could | 

or have told me something about over ‘the telephone hein I talked to 

.15. | you some time ago. I think that is hte private life ‘and something 

ΓΝ 16 | that has already been gone into, 

17 I think, if you will check those cases (tnateatins)} 

ig |you will find out that you have no right to ask him that. Ifhe | 

19 | wants on his own to answer At and believes that his memory ‘4s 

20 accurate enough, why, that is up to ‘hin; but I don't think he has 

π = answer it. ve ᾿- : ; - 7 a | 

22 1 . MR. BELL: 1. am asking, would you. describe to ἫΝ 

23 | your pone ee. education background? | . : | 

ὅθ. τ τ ̓  ΘΑΡΤΑΙΝ: FERRIE: ᾿ Mr. Bell, " Section 29, Sub-section ᾿ 

25 |A, paragraph 4 of the contract specifically states that the pilots 
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1 shall not be required to: give testimony or furnish any evidence 

2 | prior to the actual time of the investigation and hearing.. 

WR. “BELL: I want to make it very clear to you that 3 

4 we have tested these things before the neutrals and we have a (clea 

5 neutral's decision that. we are entitled to. inquire into facts whic 

6 bear upon the man's. duties and qualifications on the job, and 

7 refusal to answer these questions and to co-operate in this in- 

3) vestigation is in itself 8 separate and “distinct ground for " 

oa 9 disciplinary action, 

10 | | MR. GILL: Could | you do this, Mr. Bell, could you 

1 give us a little memorandum--' we will take it down-- I am not . 

1 | trying to ask that you write it-- so we will know exactly what 7 

τον 43 | you want to know, and let us talk it over with him? 

14 _ MR. BELL: No. I can give you a general outline. 

15 | 1 am going to inquire into his educational background, I am going 

4g | to inquire into his physical background, I am going to inquire into 

i7 | any history of mental problems, Iam going ‘to. inquire into certain 

18 charges that. were brought against him in New orleans. . 

ce ΞΞ MR, GILL: What is that neutral's decision? Would 

20 | you give it to. me so tf might check it for my own edification? 

fp MR. BELL: “I will furnish you with a- copy of it. 

22} It is in the matter of O'Net versus I. MF 

23 . MR. GILL: O'Net2 versus who? 

24 MR. BELL: Well, at ‘is not O'Neil versus ‘I, Mey but 

25 [1 is in the matter of O'Neil. He. was an I.M, eaployee. 
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_ CAPTAIN TOMPKINS: ‘Is that all the information you~ 

2 | can give us on. that? 

MR. BELL: I told him I would furnish him a copy 

4 | of it. . ᾿ς 

ἐξ 4." | CAPTAIN GOMPRINS: I see. 

6 MR. “ort: ‘Would you have a copy that I could read 

=| now? This 18 new δ me, and Ὶ dontt Suscena to know all there is | 

to know about its but if Ὶ could see it, I could. discuss the 8 

5] 9 | situation in light of that decision, 

10 (Document is handed to Mr. Gill. i: 

11 - = ΩΣ ΜΆ. GILL: Can we have about ten minutes ‘alone with 

12 bats gentleman in an office 80 we can go over this? 

13 : MR, BELL: You can use this office, if you like. on 

14 ae MR. GILL: Thank you, sir. 

15 ἮΝ ὡς (Thereupon, a Short recess was taken, after which 

16 | the foliowing proceedings were had: ) 

| 1 MR, ‘GILL: . Having checked this page 72 of the 

18 contract, Section 295. Paragraph 4, if we should answer anything we 

ae ney be. Ἰενϊ δ ἰδ, out of the courtroom by virtue ὋΣ having made a 

20 | waiver. 1 don't think we have a right to waive it and I don't 

2 ‘believe he sive. In the absence οὖ that, Ὶ don't see how he can | 

22 | answer gous qucatienss. ‘Then, £00, Like the issues that are sought 

29 to be determined here,. in this Protaceneed of Railroad Trainmen 

a8 and Smith, where the. suprene Court held that when a vepneract be- 

25 | tween the union and the. ‘railroad produced an illegal result, tne 
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τὸ , courts are not the neutrals, but ‘that the Railroad Se juetment 

τ Board has Jurisdiction. _ ᾿ 

"So here we havea situation where this gentleman: 

- has given his physical background eens ‘ago and his educational 

5 Packencuns years 860, and. 1 a copy of those. can be furnished to 

= you and you wish ΓΞ ask specific questions about. it, where he may 

“ἢ | have made a mistake or an. error or misstatement of fact,. uy: we 

g | will εὐ to give you whatever we can ‘but in. the. absence of that, 

ὩΣ ᾿ 9. | we don't know what he sata; we don! t know what you want, we don! 2 

19 | have the aiestions. ᾿ = 

11 ae ‘Now, about his physical background, I think that 18. 

12 something es addresses . Atselt to the F, A, A, who gave. hin his 

4 13 ἀΦΌΒΏΒΒ, and Ir think that would be the proper forum to decide as 

| er to his ‘physica! fitness. 

15 , O3 Ν᾿ "But, again, you would have to give us that, and we 

(oe | 16 eeaiest the questions that you mene answered; and as to his mental 

| a7 proptems, ae don't. believe my man ae capable of determining mental 

48 problems for himself. ‘That would be something that you would have 

Ὁ 19. to ask him questions about under different circumstances at 

30. asererent instances and’ then eve hia a chance to explain it, and - 

οἱ | that. then would come “under the prerogative of a psychiatrist. Η 

22 thank we should have one ; present, “if that is going to be gone into, ὡ 

23 | of you want a physical, I think you have a ight to ask for that; 

24 | and then go ΤΟ the proper department to check his mental eee 

25 jat the time as to. the. charges in New Orleans. “Obviously, some of 
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1 | the departments have furnished you with the proper information 

2 because, aya say; he did go to trial’ and’ was’ found not guilty on 

3 | the one sense and the other charges were then thereafter dismissed 

i based praner aay upon the fact. that he had been found not guilty in | 

5 | the original case. and ΕἸ by statements from that young man. I 

6 chink you have a τῇ δὶ from hin and a call from him, stating that 

7 | it was basically untrue, I think that nas been explained in the 

| ae correspondence that you haven ᾿ 

ae - 9. Bf πο ἋὯ think paptain Ferrie! ΕἸ answer would be that. he was] 

10 | found not guilty on ene anal the others were dismissed. He plead not S 

, ‘i guilty ‘and wasn't guilty of then. Again, if you: would ask specific 2 

15. questions on that, we would Sty to answer; so if you would give . 

13 | them to us, we will see ἋΡ we can get him to answer ‘then for πὰ 

11 don't want. to μον our right to object to any pe αὐ εὐγο οθα," 

15 | because I don! t think tet you can τς them now and demand that 

τ δ they be answered because of the lapse of time prior to the filing 

Bel, of the original letter to come here; and, secondly, I say we can't 

. 18 | waive anything for him and don't want ὕο .COntEnUe Gee wae: 

ag oe Γι ῳ Last but. not least, I ‘think that the only reason 

20 why we should in any way Hees to acquiesce in answering any specific 7 

ἈΠ questions you might propound would. be in a spirit of co-operatiz ἀρ 

ΟΣ put 1 don't think that. applies at all.. This decision was someth:.: τ: 

a that had to do on the ‘grounds of ‘the ‘Company, and seu aiany they | 

- had a ἘΣΕαν to. inquire;’ ‘and, secondly, had this gentleman who 

OMe Ὁ 

decided this case had the law available to him, I don't: think he- 
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would have decided ‘this way, except on premises..- 

MR, BELL: Mr. Kehoe is a Judge in-- 
2 

᾿ MR, “ILL | ἐπ know he ἀπ oue sometimes we don't | 

Ἢ ‘look up the law. a have een “in that position where I didn't do 

| it and was sorry later}: but under these. decisions, I think this : 

6 decision As wrong. ἌΣ . : 

᾿ ν᾿ MR. BELL: | ts what you are saying ‘that you will 

8 answer written questions ‘but not oral questions? 2 | 

9 | 7 | ΜΗ... GILL I want you 0 give us the ‘questions so 

190 | we can ee wane Ὑ8Ὲ} are, and then after we get then, and’ only . 

1 | then, can I tell ‘you, first of all, it we can answer them, » 

ag: | second, if we want to. answer thea, and, third, if answering any 

| esiee specific question would hurt his legal ὈΟΒΕΟΣΟΩ in the Court, and, 

ΕΣ if 50; I would advise hia not uO answer then. Only when we get. 

is them can we make. the determination as to what we. will do. I don't 

: 18 want to αἰ 5168 you by saying we will answer them, I don't sea 

17 | but I ‘think that we are. ‘entitled to that Gaeaiies this man--. you 

18 | have his application, you have all of the answers that you 1 asked; 

19 | and I think we should at least be furnished with a oOpy, of ‘het 

20 | too, aieng. with your questions; because until we eae that, we don't] - 

= know what we are doing. eee | | 

22 ἐν τ ' τε: 18 Just like the. aieaease: Af you quit beatin: 

23 |your wife. If you | answer 1Ὁ wea, ‘you must have been beating her, | 

24 | you couldn't have stopped. 80. unless we know what we are doing, 

25 | we just can't. answer the questions. | I don't mean that πως is 
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24 

trying ΤῊ 8988 any “trickery, i; don't mean that at all; but if this 

man was your elient, you: would want that. 

ΜΆ, BELL? Bo, you Baden arane that you can "supplemen 

any answers that he gives voday, if you feel they should be supple 

mented at a later time? . One of the purposes of pavenE this hearin 

is to hear from captain Ferrie ΞΕ. directly, answers to 

these questions; and you ates understand that acting as representa — 

tive of the Company, we: "are at. cote time ea Captain ports 

to co-operate with us in [8185 investigation, and we are directing 

him at this time ta answer the questions. | ᾿ 

The first "question which has been posed to him was ; 

to outline his. college» education £0 ΕΝ ἽΝ 

ΜΗ, GILL: You see, it is just. like having a man 

| that has both ἘΠῚ broken and. telling him to weds) and if he 

| doesn't walk, he can be(punished, You won't give him a crutcii, 

and I insist you give him a crutch since you are asking him 

specific questions. You cannot ask hin: to be an instrument of 

his own a or destruction, because nee may leave something. 

out and he may , forget. something. ᾿ | | 

| | ‘If you have his speed application and the. 

original documents that he signed, if you will give that to us 

“now and if there is anything about that. that you wish to question. 

| hin, why, I wili advise. him to answer. . But unless we know what 

you want-- I meee you. have no right to go | on a fishing ΘΑΡΘΘΔΟΣΒΩ 

at his expense. — 
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es © MR. BELL: .I am going to ask him some direct 

- 2 | questions. ᾿ 

ΕΞ τς ΟΑΡΤΑΙΝ FERRIE: May I interrupt?, I will co-operate 

4 with the Company within the franework of the. agreement existing 

5 between the Company and. ‘the Air Line Pilots Association and not 

s outside of it. . } | | | | | | 

7 ae ον MR. BELL: I am going — you some direct. 

8. questions and I would 1ike you to either answer them or not answer . " 

Mg them, put I want the questions recorded. | | 

10 ΝΕ ᾿ MR. GILL:. 7 ‘Would you deny. or refuse us the documents| 

1. | that we asked for or wil you furnish them? I want the documents 

12 | that he signed, any and: every document he signed tending to bear 

7 oe 18 | upon the questions that you will question him about. ZI ean't order| ἢ 

14 ‘then, but. 1 ‘think we should have them, ᾿ 

ee Ce ee ὌΝ MR, BELL: We are not going to furnish them at this 

ἜΝ 16 time. I am going to ask him direct questions.” | . 

17 | 7 τς Dita you,’ during the period of 1538. to 190 attend 

18 | st. ‘Mary's Seminary in Cleveland, Ohio? 

19 ΝΞ 4 MR. “GILL: I don't think he ought to answer your 

20 question unless you let ‘hia know whether he said that before or 
- 

not. ft don't think you. ‘ought - to. be permitted to ask any “questions 

22 | piindfolded. | ae 

28. ον ΜΆ. BELL: As far as the Company can see, how he 

24 answered the question before: has no bearing on whether he did or 

25 ; ΕΞ ΝΞ ᾿ 
did not. 
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ΠΑ Ὡς MR. GILL: I don't think you have a right to go 

| 2 into all of his previous conduct. μές you feel that he has done 

-- something ial you seu ne make the charges. You had investigato 8 

ἣν 4 out, and some. of them offered one of ἐπε θὰ witnesses $100 to frame | 

5 this man. It hasn't been too nice, and--- 

ws BG ee ey oR, BELL: Would you sige us the , nane of the withes 

Ἄν oe Ss ee ie GILL:.. Jack Martin, ᾿ 

τῆς [ἃς ὙΦ ΡΠ ane BELL: Martin? ὦ : 
a 9 Ἴ ; π΄ δα» εἴας “That is ἀρτίου ὺν isn't 102 

ΠΝ "Ὁ o> CAPTAIN FERRIE: Yes. ᾿ 

1 . ; ᾿ς MR. GILL: And they have ‘been handling some of the 

“2 other witnesses a little rough, ‘like. police would do in a line-up. . 

8 As I say, they | haven't treated. this man ‘exactly right, and I would 

“4 want a hearing and ae think we “ought ‘to have what: we get in βου τος 

δ}... this was, a Court. proceeding, Ἵ would be entitled to a ) Bill of 

pe ee Particulars. You would: ‘have to give that to nace 

uy δ τὰ ee — MR. BELL: Mr. e111, as I have informed you ΠῚ 

ο ΠΕΡ we have. not decided whether any. charges are warranted 

# against Captain vanes’ or not, what final action should be taken 

= has nee been deceded: we are attempting to make an investigat_ on. 

. = MR. ‘GILL: But. you seen to have the ‘investigation 

= already completed in your mind, Mr. Bell. -If you had a son that 

2 was being interrogated, don't you think he should have what he 

ig signed before? Don't Ht you ensue that is staple ‘fairness? Ido. I 

25 : : ν : δ αν τῇ 

|would give it to you. ᾿ 
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Ἐς, 4 _ abr Ὁ 

1 : You seen. “to have soit decision already made because 

9 | there is something about: the questions you are figuring he will | 

be tripped upon or that he cantt answer, and I don't think it Aa 

4 | fair. 1 think he should be given his Ssvevements. that he signed: 

| “would this be ‘considered, Mr. Bell, as actually a 

6 part of the tnvestigetion, ,this hearing? | | 

" ΜΆ. BELL: ‘This is not a hearing, it is τ 

ἂν investigation. | . τ ᾿ 

- 9 ἘΝ ΜΆ. GILL: This would be considered part of the 

10 investigation? : ᾿ - | Ν᾿ 

nn. ἫΝ et gi MR. BELL: That is right. «=? : | 

CMa ES oe, ον Would you 8611 us if you ever attended. St. Charles 

ἐς. ᾿ Seminary in Ohio? To our best recollection, he stated in the Σὰ 

| 4 application form that he did. “—a | : 

15 “2 MR. GILL: I would respectfully request that all. 

Ἧι " 16. | the ἘΠ be deferred until we get the application about which 2 

17 |he is ‘being questioned, a | τ 

18 ὯΝ ΜΆ. “BELL: I will have to tell you, Mr. 6111, ΜΙ 

1 many of these questions’ do not: have anything to do with the 

fo application form;- they | have to do with other activities. 

ἀ-. ἘΣ ΜᾺ. GILL: ‘The. law says that you can't do that. 

22 ‘Kelly Plow. versus ‘London in 7 Ο: J. ΓΝ lst and end., says that you | 

23 | can't invade the privacy of any” δ topees That is headed Right a 

24 of Privacy. 7 ΠΣ : 1) δ eS 

Β΄: τ Ἧς ΝΙΝ Can we: “make this’ a part of ‘the record, a letter 
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11 

from Eastern Air Lines dated March 23, 1953 to Mr. D. W. Ferrie, 

Eastern Air Lines, Inc., Moisant Airport, New Orleans, Louisiana, | 

"My dear ρανο:--" ὟΝ | | 3 | 

| | MR. BELL: We will just have him copy them and have 

them attached. = ᾿ 7 ̓ ; 7 7 

| | MR, GILL: Would you do ee ne I get them 

a MR. BELL: Yes. . | ip 

| | τ ΜΕ GILL: | And also the letter from Mr. Halliburton 

to Mr. Ferrie, with ΕΝ copy of at to G. E, Griener. | | 

᾿ MR, BELL! Yes." ΝΕ 

ΜΈ. er: I would like to do the same with the | 

letter from Helen Jeanne, Naatz and also a letter from I. 8. Martin, | 

Sr. I would like to nalce J. 8. “Martin, 8..}8 letter ὩΣ of this 

hearing and also the letter from Helen’ Jeanne Naatz. He makes a 

statement in here about ‘the agent spesieing to ΕΝ Would you want 

| to make 8. copy of: that, “too? | | 

eee BELL: ee 

OMR: GILL; Iv want. to introduce the two other letter 

in evidence. τ eee _ a | 

. : | ΠΟ vine BELL: The other letters I have taken out to be 

ἰδὲ τοὰς : ae ᾿ a _- Ve Hie fe oie 

| | “MR. GILL: Fine, ΤΣ 

ΠΕΣ BELL: Let the record show that 1 an . handing 

Mr. Gill- “the application form signed by Captain Ferrie i δαρτους- 
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᾿- = OS νὰ; i 20 |. 

ment with Eastern: ‘Air Lines. ς 

“His ‘educational records are on the third page there. 

MR. GILL: Without waiving any niente of ‘Ais that 

he may have under the. rules and regulations and under nes contract, 

we can. ‘stipulate that. this is: correct. 

. MR. BLD I would Like to ask him if he attended 

88. Mary! 8. ‘Seminary during the ported: of 1938 to 19H in a 

Ἐν Δ oe By ie ay dy ᾿ | 

Ἐπ MR. GILL: Is that on here (4nateating)? 

MR. peti’ 3 It GOSS S appear. on there. 

7 MR. om: aaa this is for the purpose of trying to 

‘show a mental “aberation, 1 don't think this is the proper forum. 

I think we should have a pysehiatrist here, too, of whom we may - 

ask questions; if that. is the purpose of it. of am trying to figure 

out why you want it, and you: tell mea reason; ‘but you haven't. 

asked sonething about mental - stability here. I figure that is you 

reason, | Ἐν | 

Ἔ | MR. BELL: Are you ‘refusing to answer the question 

on behalf of. Captain Ferrie or not? Will ne answer ‘the question? 

we ΩΝ "CAPTAIN FERRIE: within the framework of the con- 

tract and ‘the law. as stipulated, Ζ will be ‘happy - to; outside of. 

HUH provisions of ‘ae contract and the law, I shall not. 

MR. BELL: Did you attend: St. “Mary's saainany in 

Cleveland, Ohio during the period of 1938 to 190? 

εἶπαν, “GILL: Well, now, oan 4 ask you the purpose of 
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1 the question? 1 think that. ts only fair, and then I will advise 

oy 2 ‘|him as to whether he should. answer it or not.” | 

3. οι ΜΗ, Ἔξω: ‘Ie it is true that he did, I want to 

ask him why he aid: not put it. on the employment record. I want 

τς to ask him the reason for leaving ἃς ουῦ. 

MR. GILL: i don't think you can inquire as to his. 

4 | private life. 1 advise him not to answer that. | 

᾿ 8 5 ' ΝΣ ΜᾺ.. BELL: Would you 1 explain the reason why you” 

> ‘left Ste Charles Seminary? οἰ : 

τ ΝΕ ᾿ MR. GILL: T say, again, it is inquiry Anto his. 

11 private 1: life and I see where it has nothing to do with the contrac a 

12 | and I advise hin that he would not be unco-operative not to answer 

“2B the question. | oe ΝΞ οὐ _ 

“14 7 aR BELL: Were you dismissed from St. Charles 

| 7 Seminary for mental and emotional, reasons? ᾿ 

ὟΝ 16 SC ΕΞ τος MR. OIL: ἢ For the, same. reason I advise him not to 

= "7 “answer, and I further state that to ask a man a question about his 

᾿ 18. own condition, ἐδ would, be rather foolish; | second-- I don't neon 

. 19. you are foolish, don't aisunderstand me-- secondly, aif there 18. 

20 “any reason as. to why he.’ was dismissed for any mental aberation, 

a [1 want the privilege of. ‘questioning that person, 

22 a . a - just recently had a handwriting expert on the 

38 ' aitness stand, and when: I got through with hin, there was somethin 

84 aifterent ‘with every letter; and the government later learned that 

2 | the man didn't write the letter, yet the ; handwriting expert, in 
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δ τ | good faith, said that he did. | 

a ans MR. BELL: I do take it that on his behalf you are 

ie advising hin ‘to refuse to answer it? | 

ar 7 ee MR. GILL: “We refuse to answer because it is not 

ἐν a question, first of one that he could answer, a the records: 

| jg | of that place would be the best evidence, and testimony from 

"ἘΣ people there would be the ‘best evidence, ‘and giving us the right 

g | to cross-examine them to see if there was a matter of any definite 

ors Σ g | reason as stated on the ‘record or whether lt was just prejudice Ὁ 

49 | or some pense reason, ΓΝ | | | 

wu | | ΣῈ As Ὶ just stated about the handwriting expert, 8. 

12 lot of times people in: good faith make 'a -eonsotentious: mistake. 

᾿ a I don't think he is a person. to whom that question should be 

= 14 addressed. ΠΣ think it 18 an improper question in the sense that 

ἢ 156 [ἅδ᾽ shouldn! t te asked of hin,. and Las. his attorney, tell hin he 

Ce 16 would not be. failing to” ‘eo-operate to refuse. to answer the question τι 

oom “»"᾿᾿ MR. BELL? _Have ‘you. ever been treated for emotional. 

18 problems by 8 a doctor? a é os cae | i Ἴ 

19 ἂν OR. | emir “I advise him to refuse to answer for the 
walter re a - > ᾿ : 7 ae ee ᾿ : eo an ' | i 

oe | eS MR, BELL: Were you | ever under ‘the, care of Dr. a. Κ᾿ 

22 Gardner in Cleveland, Onto? 

2. A ee MR, “OIL: I advise hin not to answer for the same 

24 | reason. | 

55. ἮΝ saan aaah eds each time your attorney : 
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sere ee eee πὶ 

1 | advised youmt to. answer? 

2 πον τς MR, GILL: No. I am eovteine him. 

37 | - CAPTAIN -FERRIE: T am n refusing to answer on the 

‘grounds previously stated, that tf you will stick inside of the 

‘5 | federal law, the decisions of the Court and the contract, I will 

' be happy to answer it; ‘but when you violate the ̓ δν and the’ s con- : 

thee ‘tract, I cannot.» I. consider eee a waiver of my rights. 

46 studied for the Episcopal ministry and thought i. would like it. 

18 Seiaeves agi anyway, Ἢ fe something that should be better tne 

20. have some 2 evidence. τ “you are seeking to pursue it the Mey you ae 

22) Beat, i don't | mean τ that way-- but I don't faut that. this is. 

| 23 something that. ‘this man. ‘should be called upon to answer tn. oe 

24 absence of records | ene people that. can place themselves before yee 

AW 54756 

21 | are-~ and I. don't ‘mean: to criticise your nethod of ἐπ νῦν Mr. 

MR. GILL: And, secondly, 1 advise him that ne 8 

9 shouldn! t answer on bis ‘constitutional prerogative and because of me 

19 | the nature: of the “questions and the nature of the inquiry, a A ee 

1 : Ὁ ~~ MR. BELL? Were you. ever under the care of Dr, 

1g | Wilfred 6111 in Cleveland, Ohio? , | | 

a | — es ΜῈ, στα. Same reason. In other words, should he 

14. say yes and should he say that che was distissed because of some 

15 question of he didnt ‘conform to. the seminary work-- well, once 1 

1. | Well, I didn't Like tee ‘That doesn't mean I'am erazy, I don't . 

19 quired of the people that hag an interest in the matter, You must 

and pies us: a: 1 right to examine them, 
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have prepared, and let us take them and let us study them, we will 

᾿ tell you whether he ean. answer ΓΝ 

MR. BELL: Did you ayes live in Tampa, Florida? 

MR. GILLE If that has anything to do with that 

same inquiry, the method of aoe as I ‘say, I don't mow-- What is it). 

you wish to show by that, Mr. ‘Bell? ‘You see, you have got all | 

those capenhcens and we don't at what you want, 

MR. BELL: . We Deve, a - report that he ‘lived at one. | 

time in Tampa, Florida, or held himself out to live in ie a ὦ : 

Florida. We want to inquire into the acouracy of that, and if sei 

why 516. ἀξ not appear on nea: employment form. | ‘ 2 | 

| " MR. ort: Well, was ‘that asked of him? 

‘MR, BELLY All ‘places ners he lived were asked ‘of 

ARS ort: As 1 say, being absolutely ignorant and 

in the dark as to the purpose of the question, on? until chek is 

further made clear, whether it ties in with this. ΘΌΠΕΡ situation 

éhat you have been seeking to ᾿ Anguie into, I ΣΕΒΡΒΘΕΤΟΤΑΥ advise 

him not to answer it. a : πα | | | 

_ MR. “BELL: Did ee ever atbend the Sunnyside “Flying 

School ‘in Tampa, Florida? ae 

MR. GILL: could I suggest this, Mr. Bell, if you Z 

Soule let me shave your: ἘΠῚ of questions, which I see that you do . 

: "" MR. BELL: Ὶ Wane to hear Captain Ferrie!s answers 

ἀνα by himself. "That 18 oo of the purposes of this hearing
 + 
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23 eu | age 

2 p CAPTAIN FERRIE: Mr. Bell, I would be happy to give 

ἢ | you my answers in person orally when it is within, the Sreme none of 

4 | the contract and you provide | them to me in writing, | | 

5 ΣΝ or MR, GILL: ‘He 18. supposed to have them that way.. | 

β i 3 a ἀρὴν oR, “BELL: Do : you. object to the question? Did you | 

1 | ever attend the ‘Sunnyside Flying School in Tampa? - | 

Ν 7 es ts "CAPTAIN FERRIE: | 1 object ‘to the question Ὁ 88 ἘΠῚ 

δεν τ 9 | to πη prior to the contract requirement of having them put 

at to me in writing. — 1. can't make ‘that more eleay Fo you, Mr. Bell. 

πὶ | You a are outside of: the contract, you: are saving | po deprive | me of ; 

ne ΝΕ ᾿ς -“ ΕΣ Ἵν. 2} op 

4 ἔς fever? | : | ΕΝ | | oe 

᾿ ᾿ 418 i 7 | 2 MR, GILL: Same objection. Me. Bell, is ‘this flyt . 

NS 16 | school-- I don't know the purpose of that. If we could get the | 

' : 17 witnesses in here today, we > could go ‘through everything you have 

18 | there. - | ᾿ “π΄ ν τὴν 

19 ae " MR. BELL: Me. 411, am trying to explati to you, ἢ 

20 |as I did gay times, that we are Anquiring after facts, we are not. 

3: akking any. allegations, that ‘he. ever lived in Ἰϑῶρϑ; Florida; we ar 

22 not making any allegations he ever attended Sunnyside Flying ΓΝ 

23 | in Tampa, Florida, but. we are “Anguiring after facts. 

δὰ: Γν τ ἘΠ “low, this, ‘4s ‘not a hearing where charges” are being 

25 preferred. τὸ may be ‘that these facts are totally irrelevant, ‘but 
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now. ; 

ys 

we don't know until we an determine the facts. 

| MR. ori: τὸ ghowidn't be pursiied. Being πολ ον 

aa Ὶ know the hazards of answers that are given inproperly and ᾿ 

given too quickly. He don't know what we. are doing. Mr. Ferrie 7 

doesn't remember at this. time about this flying ϑὀηθοῖ you asked | 

about. | a after some - short deliberation, he ney have some ΕΝ 

ection. He might have ‘known, ‘somebody. there, maybe somebody ‘who | 

has a feeling of enaity: Τ' think he should have these in writing: 

δήσας you have them, ‘and apparently you. have a great number of the ; 

and I think we . “ought, to know what we are doing, and we donit ἘΠΕ 

| το may be just a plain fool, but I just don't ca τ 

to navies people in the Courtroom about. ‘things that are very | 

serious to their future and upon which the answers could be predi- | 

cated to be right or. wrong for them to 0 answer.) oe 

MR. ‘BELL: Have ‘you at any . time administered 

medicine to yourself by the use “of a hypodermic, or had the habit | 

of treating yourself with a ‘hypoderate? ᾿ 

Ἔ MR. “GILL: Well, af ‘the man had sugar ia his systen , 

one tame, maybe he did; ee. to answer 568, it. might be inferred 

that he used. dope. a think it is: an unfair ‘question, I advise 

hin cold turkey not. even to think about: it: 

MR. BELL: Whee you were arrested in. New Orleans ie 

in regard to these charges, did you have. in your possession a 

ΒΕΘΕΘΒΤ. bag containing, medical instruments and a hypodermic? i. oe 
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Ἂ ᾿ οὐ το MR. GILL: I see where that forms no part of an 

% inquiry, in that the man has a Ph. D. if he najored in medicine, | 

Ὶ ‘guess he could have anything; but 7 don't see where that has | 

oe anything to do with ἔπε. hearing. a. | 

ἐν so 7 MR. BELLE Are “you stating he is a Ph.D., or did 

6 you say if he weer | | | | 

MR, GILL: I understand he is a Ph.D. τς 

3 ἢ a MR. BELL: Captain Ferrie, would you tell us πόδ 

ΠΝ τὸ and at what college you: ‘obtained any Ph. D.? | 

Oe ae | ' “ει ‘CAPTAIN FERRIE: If you put the question in writing 8. 

ΝΜ in the contract, I will be neeEy to answer it, Mr. Bell. Stick 

coe within the contract and the law, and I will co-operate. tee : 

τ you don't, I cannot. ΤῊΣ Π 7 aoe ΝΕ 

cra . oe _MR. “BELL? Captain Ferrie, ἀθῶο; vou ever employed 

| 45 | by the Benedict igh ΓΝ in Cleveland, Ohio? ᾿ 

οἰ 18 ᾿ oe mR. GILL: There is no use iaSou wasting yous ete 

17 or we wasting ours. or these other gentlemen's time unless you give | 

18 | us something in writing; so that I ean tell him what I think is ἢ 

19 πὰ ἐδὲ and wrong for hin to answer. , You have the questions and you a 

20 | won't give them to us, and I have asked you fon them quite some 

21 | time ago and you told me that I couldn't. get them, This is just 

2 an inquiry. Now, you named four ‘things here and you have, ap- 

23 parently, five or “gix pages of questions, and I I will advise him ᾿ 

24 | to co-operate with you. tothe fullest extent, and he said@ that he 

would co-operate τὸ you would come within the four walls of che 
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you don't intend it that way, but that is. the summation. 

contract, and that is all you have a right to do. . 

| | i mean, you have had investigators around. New . | 

Orleans that haven't. been pursuing the Investigation according 

to Hoyle, as I would see τ; and Ζ just eae thine we should do 

that anymore. | ᾿ ἊΝ 

You have questions to ue. and I should know what 

you are talking about because it may be ‘that atter we get into thea) 

he will answer every question; but I think wea anouag have a pient 

to sit down and know what: ne is called upOR to do, He hag hie 

constitutional prerogative, it can't. be taken ‘auay- from him. no- 

NO 

matter how much we may try. 

ee am going to advise him, unless ‘you do age: us the 

ques tene and if we ch be. called upon to answer Paes that there 

is no use in going into it any further, and it is not a “epee ‘to 

co-operate on his part; at isa refusal upon yours. ‘You are re- | 

fusing to co-operate by: giving us a fair ‘chance: to nee a ‘fair | 

answer. 7 ᾿ 

There: 1s no trickery to be resorted to, and I know 

“MR. “BELL: I Informed you previously that if you 

88: that the answers: ‘that he gives now need to be “supplemented, 

| you can at a later date supplement then, — 

MR. στα I won't know what these. questions are 

necessarily ata later date. tr you give thea to me and aft we can 

ean ‘them an hour, maybe we can answer then; or if we can maybe. 
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fe keep them longer, but I will tell you the truth about te, and as of 

2 | now, I “just don't. see any use of going into it. _ 

3 ΠΣ ean't talk to him every δ μά you ask a question» 

4 and decide ube then: Lt 18. 8 proper thing to a0. One question may 

5 [eo into the other. τ don! it, see how: we. can gO | on “with hits. T.see 

6 | no reason to | g0 on. 

1 o7 a MR. “BELL: Ὁ, Thave a few αὐτο questions I would 14k 

3 | to ask him, i ΤᾺ ἢ ͵ 

ΠΕ ᾿ : το a 4 7 | MR. ‘GILL: » te you insist we eM we wert atay; but 

‘9 | that is my advice to hia. now as. ‘to every cucet ane 

18 fellow ‘travelers employed by Eastern Ae Lines. Would you give us. 

nu re oo ΜΕ. BELL: "Captain Ferrie, you previously erated | 

ee τὸ in wetting to the Company that. the cause of ‘these. ariminal charges, 3 

13 | being filed against you’ ‘in New- orleans” was ) the: 4ntquence of a 

14. Communist: state in Local governaent. | Is that the: pata 

15 | Ὰ ἼΣΟΝ MR. ΓΝ Same objection, sir. ΠΟ τὰ 

16 = | : MR, BELL: Captain Ferrie, you previously indicated 

17 | to the Company in writing that you know the panes of euumannae. 

19. the names? | pee? ΠΝ ἐς ae . ᾿ 

20 2 : τὶ CAPTAIN FERRIE; “You are out of your r jurisdiction. 

21 - . a MR. [ Wait. “ ‘think that is something that | 

aM a should not be inquired into here. Ἔ thinl. that is a prerogative = 

8 of the FBI or a secret, hearing. I : certatnly advise Aim to keep: 

oe that . to hinséif. ἐπ. | . | | a , 7 

as i | Dek MR. “BELL: τὸ is your position then that any 

᾿ COLMAN ἃ COLMAN, ING. be 
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᾿ Eastern Air Lines, and. you 80 state, ‘that he has a right to keep 

lz woulan't talk about ὦ kl 

| should be handled-- I am trying to- ‘talk. to ‘Captain Ferrie privately) 

and quietly where nothing ‘is being as a matter of a hearing except 

investigation Lt should determine that/a part of this ‘investigation 

Communist employees that he knows of that are in the. employ of 

secret from the Company? 7 

| MR. ‘GILL: - Definitely ‘not, but I think inquiry has 

to be made in the proper ma manner, not ΤΥ an inquiry like this where a 

it 18 going to. , be in a public record. τ don't think we should 

indulge in that here. That should be a matter of a secret ‘session.|_ 

MR. BELL: Well, how could the Company inquire into 

the name s of these Communists ‘in anymore of a secret meeting than 

we have here? | ᾿ " | : | . ᾿ : 

MR. GILL: Because this can, and very likely surely | 

will become part of the. ‘Federal Court record, and t think that. 

the notes you are takeing gown, | 

a “MR, BELL: All right. Wall you answer those 

questions ae we go orf the record? | ᾿ ΠΝ | | 

MR. GILL: Ι advise him not to. It doesn't come ae 

within the prerogative of this investigation. | | a 

MR. BELL: If during the course of the Company's 
as 

that it wants you to take a complete physical and mental examiz.s~ 

tion, would you be willing to do that by doctors selected by the 

Company and ‘at the Company's expense? 

"COLMAN: & COLMAN, INC. 
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ΡΣ aa Fee δ, ἃ τὸ ὦ ΣΝ as re ΠῚ 
Ξ ν fis : ἕ d SS 

ot τ oe MR. @ILL:. “ae that is within the contract that he 

ers should ao that, wy, the: answer would certainly be yes; af Ret, it 

os g [would be. RO. 

τὴ Pie | lo, BELL? Can you give ‘us an answer now? 

τὰς ὦ oes : - GapraIn FERRIE: misenedon son the Company choice. 

wee. Be ors ΠΟ μῆς GILL, I don't know enough about what the con- 

τ | tract. says. Ὁ 

ie i ἂν | caPranN τ TOMPKINS: “Mr, Bell ann at 

ἘΣ . 9 that.. He ἃ deals with it. all the time. | 

ag τὺ ᾿ ΕΝ MR. @ILL ὦ ‘What does the contract hold, Mr. ‘Bell? 

Es oy τι 7. | MR. BELL: “The Company normally, if they have any | 

. oor ends ions about physical eondition, they have a “pight to-- mental ee 

ΠΟΥ as we interpret ites they have a right to have. the man 7 

or examined. If the man does not. earee with the Tesuive of that 

3 15 examination, he. can. have an examination by his: own set of piyeteta 5;. 

BD. - 16° | and if they disagree with the Company’ 5. physicians, they get to- 

at gether and select. a ‘thira set. Pe * physicians | who. make the final 

ae examination, 

: | τ πὶ out: Well, since the natter is in the con- 

εν 30. tract, it is a matter of choice with: ait, che one that he 1s calle 

ὅν. upon to answer, I. say that they have a  pight to: do it; but he - woul 

ΠΣ, certainly, I imagine, resist it. under the light of the fact that 

Ce they are trying to keep, from paying him all that money. I don't - 

think he should say anything that may imperil his position in any 

way at all. 

ἐφέτος COLMAN & COLMAN, ING, | 
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CAPTAIN FERRIE: May I supplensae? 

MR. GILL: Certainly. . 

CAPTAIN FERRIE: In the course of my employment, 

I shall undergo Sue examinations as the Company shall cae 

while I am off the payroll and being subject to dues tetony παι 

naturally. ee ae a Ἵ ; ἃ 

OR. GILL: | "Whatever the contract says, that ae 

be mies | a. ΕἼ δα | 

- CAPTAIN FERRIE! Bi wild, undergo any physical 

examination the Company wants: while under employment. | This is not 

Bere of the contract. | é 

MR. BELL: -You, stated during this hearing δὐδνα δυο ϑὴ 

or your attorney stated, that. you are acquainted with a Jd. 53, 

Martin. Will you tell us what Mr. Martin does for a living? 

: 7 | ‘CAPTAIN FERRIE: You wil have to. ask Mr. Martin. 

ee BELL: You have no ‘knowledge what "Ἢ does? 

oe - CAPTAIN FERRIE: Ἱ dian't say that. 

ἢ ᾿ ΜΆ, QILL: I think you have correspondence in your. - 

1168 with ‘Mr. Martin, He is a private investigator, and that is 

in your letter from him in your ‘files, stating ὅδ᾽ what he does. 

As 1 say, I don't think Mr. Speneip should answer 

any “questions as of now because of the failure to Eee us with 

the wer hcen questions. " 

ΕΝ BELL? 1 wane. this to be ὝΕΣ clear to Captain 

Ferrie and to: you, Mr. “gaa, 80 there will be no questions about 1 

- COLMAN & COLMAN, INC. 
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33. Ὁ 
-  ------.-- - --------------------------- 

1 | in the future. The Company 18 directing Captain Ferrie to answer 

2 east questions at this. “eine 

3 te CAPTAIN FERRIE: May I ask a question? 

4 a MR. BELL: Certainly. 

5 ed - CAPTAIN FERRIE: Are you directing me to go outside 

6 of the contract and waive ay rights under. the contract and the law? 

7 : -_ MR, BELL: _ Captain Ferrie, the Company nee 2: | right ee 

8. | tom: : : 
9 a ἐν ᾿ CAPTAIN FERRIE: You are not a Court of Law, Mr. 

10 Bell, That is for a ‘court to determine, τ 

i " : a . MR. BELL το 48 the Company's position ihe it has 

| 12 this - right and 18. atrecting you to answer Hose questions. — 

τον 18. Ὁ Ε Το CAPTAIN FERRIE: Tt is my position and understandin 

er that the Company. aes have the Fight to. ask me those questions, 5 

oe | that I concur, in wetting, in accordance with the contract. 

Σ᾿ Το Ὅν MR. BELL: Wedd, in ay fairness to you, so we make |: 

oe no. mistake, there is no: ‘requirenent a fhe. anes at all that 

8 these questions be put - ἴῃ writing, π΄. 

αν τ ἡ τ CAPTAIN PERRIE: on Bell, I invite you to read, 

20 | ana 1 want to make this. a part, of the record, Section 29, Sub- 

section A, Paragraphs 2. and ̓ . | 

Be Sy ὁ MR. ‘BELL: Well, the contract is | there, put it is. 

aes a part of this | record now. ba want it to be very clear ‘that you 

ua have peed directed to answer these. ‘questions. 

oe | Dane Now, I ask you once again, will you answer these : 

oe * COLMAN & COLMAN. INC. 
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questions that have been put to you? 

“CAPTAIN ἢ FERRIE: Can I answer it once again? a. 

will be Bites happy | to answer - these ‘questions-- ᾿ 

MR. GILL: Let, me make the BOEMED please. I don't 

think the ‘answer is his: prerogative. He hasn't refused to answer 

these que stions, except | at my direction: as a legal proposition and 

not as a matter of tending to show any | tne of co-operation « on his 
pert | : | . | ο ies 

, if ΤῊΣ had given. me the questions in Ἐπ δα owe 

might have had some answers for soite of them; and some of them I 

don't. think should be answered, or the anawer would have been no; 

‘hut having aie δὰ do that, my position is that whether it is 

within the contract on whether it isn't, since you have questicns 

you intend for him to answer and some of ̓ηδώ: go back to his childs . 

hood, it 1 that we should have been given ‘thoes. ΠΒΒΕ. tons ἘΝ 

advance as you do have ‘them in writing, and apparently have had 

them for sone tine, | That is the ‘legal Position and factual Rees A, 

ΜᾺ. BEL Does: -anyboay ἢ have “any ‘questions? ‘In eo 

view of the. position taken by Captain Ferrie ‘through his attorney, | 

‘it would serve no, “further purpose to continue ‘this hearing. ne | 

: MR. “GILL: May. z aie, 4s that all the questions wey 

had intended to ask him? 

CMR, BELL: No. | 

WR, ‘GILL: Would you : let us have the rest of the. 

' COLMAN ἃ COLMAN. ING. 
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questions 80 at least we: will have pone tning to go by in the 

future, whether he should come back and answer ehens" because now i. 

| 30 he is in a ἸΒΟΒΙΕΣΘΙ now: of not answering questions which. haven't | 

4 been askea bangs unless ‘you have asked hin: 811 that you intended to 

5 | ask hin. ‘ : . ΝΣ " 

ΠΣ ᾿ MR. “BELL: ΟΙ think we have reached the position» 

where it is clear that he’ doesn't intend ‘to answer any questions. 

. * g I want to again make it: clear that if he wants to answer, if he. 

ὌΝ wants το; “co-operate with: the company, ‘today - is the time to do te. | 

gee | MR. enh Of ΦΡΏΣΕΒ; your co-operation is not | | 

a | necessarily, Ὶ don't believe, the correct one, Mr. Bell. if you 

ΤΣ | wana continue the Anterrogation and let us know what all the 

ant questions are, I think we are, ‘entitled to ‘that, This 15. ἃ hearing,| 

4 and you are supposed. to. ask oo anyway, so we will know what they | 

15 | are; and 1 will ‘be talking 66 Mr... Ferrie after this hearing, and 

νος if there is any desire to reconvene tt, tr will call you. It is 

17 | up to you, of course, whether or ‘not you would; “put I think all of 

18 | the Misations anould be. agieGs at least 80 we know what our accusers. 

ie 19 1 are ‘saying, not’ have another hearing. a a. | 

20 ΠΣ νι We inane to handle ‘this matter amicably. ΤΠ ΟΝ es 

21 Eastern is not afraid of me, a ‘don't mean it that way; but. we have 

22. | to terminate - it one way or the ἘΞ shortly, and I know that is a 

23 | what you want done; and. “that is what we will have to 80) and I > be 

5. think we ought to. know what oun questions are. That was the 

purpose of the meeting.’ Wpether to answer them or not: wasn't any 

τ τα ἢ GOLMAN & COLMAN, ING, - 
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sae 

guarantee. ο We came here ‘to hear your questions, and whether we. 

are going ue answer them is another matter, I think we should | 
2 

i know νῆδυ they are. Ὶ ‘ask that you tell us that now. | 

Ἢ | WR, BELL: You were not called here to hear our 

: | a questions. This meeting was “held to give Captain Ferrie an | 

‘ _ opportunity to. make any: ‘explanations he would like to make in 

A ᾿Ξ ΤΩ] to certain matters that have come - to our. -attention’ in order 

: , that ne aight further express, these matters. | ᾿ 

‘por ᾿ “" ‘Captain Ferrie, on your advice, has chosen not to. 

_ answer the ‘questions, . oa ᾿ 

" ἐν os, _ CAPTAIN FERRIE: ‘That 1 an incorrect statement, Mr. 

ἊΣ Bell. let the: record show it. a | ἕω 

ἫΝ ᾿ MR. GILL: I would say this, Mr. Bell, since we are | : 

ἫΝ here to answer “the / questions-- and: maybe we nay answer some of you 

ae ἣν questions, we don't know-- the chances are Me won't-+- but, at ‘the 

ἐπ as sane time, I thane sieved entitled to know what they are. At this 

a 17 time you refuse to give ‘them to us. in writing. 1 ‘think we ought 

a to know. Maybe af we hear all of then, 1: might well branes my 

49 | position; but to keep running into’ names of Communists within tre Τ᾽ 

be. scope of the investigation is not what 3 apt should be answered. 1" 

21 τὸ may well be, but I think-s al ask Jo to ask the questions, if 

22 | you will. © 

23 | Εν. ΜΆ. BELL: τὶ want to point out to you that it was 

24 captain Ferrie who brought up the ‘explanation on these criminal 

25 | charges being based on Saupe ‘That ΠΕΌΘαΥ, constitutes 8Ὼ 

τς COLMAN & COLMAN. ING... | 
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37 

ol investigation into his own mn explanations for all. this business. 

"" “a But. if you have nothing further, we are going. foo | 

τ close the neeting and-- | 7 

π᾿ ΕΝ <2 MR. GILL: Well, you close it with that esaneet 

τ γὴν open that I made that you haven't complied with the rest of the 

oe ‘questions. 7 | | 

4 ΠΡ τ MR. ‘BELL: “The record will show it. 

gals? a) 7" ae wie Marne How gash coy eu have yet to be asked him?| 

πὸ mR ‘BELL: I can't answer that question intelligent-| Oe  Πν} νν 

6 ly. because ‘the number of ‘questions depends somewhat on the answers.) 

τεῦ ae oak .. ΜΆ, GILL: But would you say that: they are con- 

“a2 | siderable; 18 that correct, the questions vee to be asked? 

LAS wR, BELLE Yes, sir, there is a number yet to be 

ἘΠ inquired’ into. | i | “ ᾿ ᾿ τ | | ee ἢ 

ae δος a GILL: © what, is your. cbjection to ̓ς furnishing us 

with a. ἼΘΡΟΥ, Ὁ the questions, all of them? 

MR. BELL: As 1 have stated to. you previously, one 

of the advantages: of these hearings ts ‘to nave. the Captain himself 

answer. these and tell his story. before the three individuals who: 

have the esponsibility for the Company to make these ect eieae. 

“Now, you | ao ‘not get! the same type of edvaniace out 

ἘΞ of preparing a list of written questions which then are ‘taken off. 

ae and the answers are written up at a different tines We have 3 ΕΝ 

a right to investigate the matter in what we determine 18 the most 

25 
proper manner, We offered you ἘπῸ opportunity to supplement any 
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δ. , answers that you might give at this time. We believe that you 

2. | have had every opportunity to make any explanations you feel are > 

ΓΝ appropriate or give any answers, to these questions, ‘and nothing 

4 further can be served by prolonging this pueeranee 7 | ἐΥ 

5 a sat MR. GILL: okay, sir. | 

δ" . ΩΣ “ΠῚ (thereupon, the meeting was coneluded at ll: οὐ 

a4 a.m.) ee ee | : 

a ΚΗ, 

ag ῸὈθὃΞξἶ 9ὃΠΞΡ  GERPIFIOATE 

ul | STATE OF FLORIDA a fa 
et, ) ss... 
oe. 12 COUNTY OF DADE ) = 

rae b co the undersigned, ΠΕΣ Ἢ certify that the Sateadias sé 

: ἜΤΕΙ pages 1 through 38, is a true. and ‘correct. transcript. 

14 | of my stenographic notes of the proceedings had at the time and: 

4 809. peated in the caption ἘΠΒΈΒΘΙ ον . . : 

. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 hereunto set my hand this etn 
a 16 day of PeDruary: oe a. 

8. rr ὡς ΕΣ fo Be Re παρ ---- 
δ ee π τα foes Court Reporter 
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τῶν Ἐπ Ὁ oh red for tle ee το 
1 FOR COMPANY USE γι ὯΝ FOR COMPANY USE fet 
ΞΞ σὴ EASTERN AIR LINES, INC. , Ι EMPLOYED BY. 

Ὁ | COMMENTS | Confidential εν | DATE TO START 
Se a re τς POSITION 

"APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT. DEPT... 

SALARY RATE 

: a This application is not only a factor in considering you for employment, but § it is also kept as a permanent record 
if you are employed. Please fill it out with this in mind, FILL OUT CAREFULLY AND IN'INK.. 

aes ies ΥΩ, 
GENERAL INFORMATION| ore 

— oS ὍΝ Date 16 March τοὶ ὁ 
Name: ne LES 7% RBLE ascetics oy Aus Δ 2. τ ἐμ 2,1... Social Security ἀπε: Ὁ... ων 

οἷ Last Name First Name Middle Name |. - δ ὦ Required for Employment. 

Mating Address: 7 TIAR.. ya VIERNE...AN Ey. CAR VE LAM A:.th Dee... Phone No. C4 LEA. Rutalei Bf 1285 37. 41 
Street and Number City State ; a ἃς 

ΕΝ In ce δὲ Ὁ emergency notify: LARS. slags “«ὐὐἴκααιιοὌΘιΨέΕέἔΠοἔςἔὃνἔοοὕυ»Ἕ AO THER Bh eee 
ὃς Name .. «Relationship a ae ἢ 

a τ 22398. hes ἐξα. aw) LE. LLEVE Lane tie IE oan πα LER A TEE... es κα es 
= Address (Stee and Number, City, State) ᾽ . Phone No..” we poe 

a . Position applied for πον στα ee ΓΤ Salary -. ΠΡ ΝΙΝ ὅν, 

τος Other positions qualified for or interested π΄... Ἀν νι . 

τς Do you agree to work rotating, day or night βίο reverse SIS 

᾿ Ἶ Are you willing to travel? YES... Would you be willing to accept transfers to ‘other stations on our system?... ΣΧ ξ ey 

᾿ What locality on our τ system would you prefer? ὁ 99 ADL. Mil cae aa AE ale ᾿ 

. ‘How soon after notification could you report for work? ......--2082¢. ULEEBS noe ες ALTASWES SHEET) : 

- Have you ever been re of any offense other than minor trafic infractions? _....._.... Vs ee ee IN, - 

~ Tf answer to the above question is “yes”, explain πον 1.) AT TATE δες. ae 

PERSONAL REF ERENCES (to whom you are not related and by whom you have not been emnioved):, Dae 

~ Name 44: LG ENE ST ET. bn τος Name. A Aa eels LL, MMARHER.. ae aaajae εἰ ᾿ : 

. ον ‘Occupation me? fala. ee lk GLeaeR. ies Moe ..Occupation.......44 74... 

ec Address rr x Ζ ΓᾺ ease ἘΠ “44 #e Ch ra ELAM L,: BHO | Address 7272/2 291 2¢ uae 
“Street ane Tale ee ὉΠ : State ; Street and Number 

| . _ PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Age aa .. 33 ed Sex eA τύπος Ραῖο Of Birth BE LNA ὑπ τς : 

Are you a citizen of the v. 8. bees ὃ... Single [5] ‘Separated oO _ Married O Divorced Γ “ὦ 

Maiden Name, if Married ......... We ¢ See ee τ 

” DEPENDENTS: Name “δὶ LBS lames th Lean. ᾿ς Relationship 7.2.02 AGO ἐς ὦ 

ἐν ἃ ee oe Relationship τι tte Ἄρδ. πο ς, 

- --. es - Relationship = eas aie ὑέος ὁ . Age. -ΞΞ.--.ς pes ες 
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SR Tee RAG ον A RTI SS ene τον te εονμο νον Fo ge en EE en Oe 

- . - ary 
ov 

PERSONAL INFORMATION (CON'T.). Music 
2 PSY CMOLOSY ΝΕ 
ἐπε ἢ ‘What hobbies and athletics are you interested in and do you engage in? πε 11} employed, you will be 
a required to furnish two 
- De you own your home?_=_. Rent? =. . Board?.Yes.. . Live with Parents? Yes... | recent photographs of 

yourself to be attached 
Please state 8 below how you have been occupied during the past, whether employed or not, to this application. _ 

“and giving exact dates.” + 

Place the most recent record first. This information must acccunt for all time. 

WHY oID 

YOU LEAVE 

NAME OF IMMEDI. [NATURE OF POSITION 
NAME ANO ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER ATE SUPERVISOR OR OCCUPATION 

ELL {forge MAUS, Porte tase parce Aen “722 

(Pao / ar “φυσι ἃ, f SAF aTY - . 

STREFT & NO. city STATE ; ENGIMELR serine , 

Saves da ΕΔ τ 82 | ye wasted wsoRANce 
θα δα 7 Ζ: Pa reelaasD ΣΟ SAFETY. 
STREET ἃ NO, city STATE Bb 41R LLAELHEEG ΕΖ ΣΙΝ ̓Ν 

Je: yp , ᾿ PURS ᾿ Com Pan JEDA at DRUMS ys a Prier panes 
WY SUETLIM DO PLDG σςΣ-.-- 

ἘΣ πα ΠΣ ΝΣ 
IMG ve , Ζ Dist τξοξεε ΘΑ νν κ᾿ ΜᾺ 

STREET ἃ NO. cITy STATE LC Heo + . 

ιν. Qug |. ἋΣ . ripe of 
Swen CS HBELE Ag ox | sreeewr | a 

ἦν ες CARTHAT EMA Otro. nus yy τος 
Tae STREET & NO. CITY state | 7 δ. 9 S40, 

REMAINDER σφ EOP Se4ariavas RiP tek p 
MONTH - ᾿ -.-- ὁ... 

19 19. STREET & NO. : city STATE 

i 

MONTH MONTH - 

19 19 2TQEET & NO. CITY STATE. 

_ What office machines do you operate... TUR EMRATER.. ADMINS _ Cas scerameree Διο σο Aare 

τ Ε If applying for mechanical work, do you possess hand tools? τσ. - Approximate value $ ore 

- Licenses held and now valid: . " mo, ΝΕ ΞΕ " ον δι 

᾿ MECHANICAL _ νι RADIO ne PILOT a 
Ν Date Date __ : ΝΕ Ba 
Ν Aircraft Νο.: ΞΞΗΞ.. - Issued — ΌΝΝ Ist Class No. ..===.. Issued “τ Private’. ai τοΨέΕοςοι.... 

; Ε - Date " οὐ 2nd Class Νο..Ξ-Ξ.- Issued a Commercial . 33.522 -«-. Ν 
: Engine No. at — Issued Ὡπ-ΞΞΞ..- ᾿ τς ΜΆΊ ΑΖ φ᾽ SING LS ENG 

8rd Class No. E4659" issued edt Κ2. ἢ εὔνους 7 Land.’ 

ππτοτξσστουσσσσσ τσ τ σσσοσ- --Σ--οτοσππεσσσπαπ 
:ανε you made previous application for employment with Eastern Air Lines? “,:,“5, “ἍΜ 

es Rane ee eT EY a 
Have you ever been discharged? MBAS SEE ATTEMS elie ΔΕ so, state reason τας. ΕΣ ΣΝ ah 

. Names of relatives employed by Eastern Air Lines -ἷμοὡ͵.... ἐν wa GIS a amenagennnn mee πε an omens = ane ene acen nas meee eens eeeemeee 

t 

~ Names of personal acquaintances ‘employed by Eastern Air Lines une --- a Cerne ἐπ 
vane 

-..5..5..»...5»...... J tttte cee eee tnns leeen ect erneenenec mere nen cnneecemneene: OO mm cent 6 eee en ee am een owe eS te an ee a es 
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- EDUCATIONAL RECORD 

"2 TYPE OF SCHOOL _ NAME OF SCHOOL ah ar σον ee eee ce PRINCIPAL SUBJECTS ᾿ 

ΠΥ πιαμανταδυ 57. σεν τὰ ἐν “τὸ ἠδ ΠΥ: , P26 1931 ὭΣ ΤΑ: GRAM MA “aR. ἢ 

HIGH ‘ 7 " CLEYELAND , we ACa Dee PO 23? 7" ΞΕ, 
εν 57. ΦΑΑ͂ TIS © 47 3/ 19 35 ἊΝ ᾿ Ὧν 

᾿ : cnicenaiee Ἢ BaLawen. = ᾿ jon mle | ́ ἫΝ = 6 ee we FAY gat 9 4 4 

: -νΜξεξῆς 937 pearge nec‘D - Be ἃ 
 eveuntieieanss ᾿ Sky THOR fie. COMMERCIAL Wwe σα. ᾿ 

Sunnie AIR wey SERVICE ilies τὺ γε: ΚΡ 

ἧς NAS f 4B ΞΕ ΝΕ ἀ..3..) ᾿ 

musmaae Τα, VOGEL a AUROTINE | οὐ 
DOMLER'S ID, an 7 5.5 Poppy «tls EPRI 

OTHER ; 2 Che ved διὰ 9 
ΙΑ ry . 

‘ eLevg, Cas, i hoe te 7 γ᾽ ΠΥ ee 

a nae Ont τε i evens MAM ASEH IOS YY PUA OTe 8 ΖΦ £o42 ty v 2.8: CHAREE. ᾿ Were Lo 7ovy 

LATIN, : την, | LA7 ““ ha ΟΝ 

; Vat fore n tan age do ou § oak? ς Εν ELEALS ay Read?. Seas Lad chs πιο. ϑ -- ΣῈ de a : εὐ gn ‘gu ge y P 

as DATA | 
ἊΝ ΤῊ 

᾽ : ᾿ Height ci Lele eet Weight ἘΠ ῴ9 _£.£8...Color of Eye: οῶϑος, Color of. Hair. 

“Do you have any defects i in: Speech Εν Hearing τεῦ See EAR ETN a LB 

: ̓  τ Any other physical defects? ne eee Do you wear glasses? eons 

_ . What is the bes ponies of your health? AxececsesEs._i Beton fo Chass dias 

ARM CR ves oY ae om : tr ee ee 

: τῶν παπαῖ 0 type δὲ, ΠΙβόπαῦρα:.... οὐ ee  πΠ ὼ 00 

ΝΟ τος ΟΕ Ξε Months ἘΠ. 

APRS ee ee a Oe ee 
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LENGTH OF TIME 

ATTENDED 

© SERVICE-ACQUIRED EXPERIENCE 

“M.0.5., RATING OR "Wow hena =e: ᾿ς ΤΎΡΕ OF WORK TYPE OF KQUIPMENT USEO 
RANK τ ον (MONTHS) ᾿ PERFORMED ᾿ ἷ ὅς OR WORKED ON 

Service overseas, ‘battles, missions, ete. alee. 2 aaa :ERAL Ga LN TM aE pean 

ee en nae Cee N RA Ree ORR τ me RN ee COREE A OEE Oe OES ES EE ENTREES On HOOF; Ree OnE eee Reds Seen te ee rene Renee SERENA Ode ne mete ore Heme ee nEnmeeT neon eee seer τσ σοσσσ τος πποσσος-Ὁ-......... 

£ Medals citations, ete, AE 

AGREEMENT 

ἐν The undersigned, in being given and accepting employment with Eastern Air Lines, Inc., understands and agrees that his employ- ᾿ 

oe ment is. ἴδοι for any fixed term or period, but may be terminated at the will, and in the discretion of, the employer, Eastern Air Lines, ; 

-Inc., at any time without advance notice to the employee or further obligation on the part of the employer, and payment of wages at. 

is stipulated periods and/or failure to enforce the above stipulations shail not constitute a waiver of same, but shall be in full force and 
<)effest as long as the’ employment shall continue. 

The undersigned, in being given and accepting employment with Eastern Air Lines, Inc:, consents and agrees that all inventions, 
discoveries, patents, copyrights, trademarks, trade names, improvements, plans, devices and ideas of any nature which the under- 

signed may obtain, make, originate or develop during or after the period of such employment having any relation to said employment - 

or to the business of Eastern. Air Lines, Inc., and/or resulting in any way from said employment or business or from information obtain- 

- ed as a result of said employment shall be and remain the sole exclusive property of Eastern Air Lines, Inc, and may be used or’ 

disposed of in any manner by Eastern Air Lines, Inc., its agents, legal representatives and assigns, and those acting for it, under its ~ 

permission or upon its authority, without payment of any compensation whatever to the undersigned, or the payment of any costs . 

except such disbursements as may be necessary and incidental to obtaining, making, originating or developing the same; and the 

+ undersigned: further agrees: to: do: all: things necessary’ to: establish ‘and defend’good and sufficient title to same in Eastern Air Lines. 

The undersigned, in being given and accepting employment with Eastern Air Lines, Inc., consents and agrees that ail photographs, . | ~. 

photographic negatives, prints of every kind and: nature, and all illustrations, pictures, designs, paintings, drawings, and other repro- _ 

ig: Guctions of every kind and nature in which any likeness, accurate or otherwise, of undersigned may appear during or alter such em-— 

Ἢ: ployment, made through any media prior to or during such employment, may be published, used, copyrighted, exhibited, displayed 

and/or printed in advertising or otherwise in any manner, without compensation of any kind or nature to the undersigned or others, ; 

by Eastern Air Lines, Inc., its. agents, legal representatives and assigns and those acting for it, under it permission or upon its author- 
“ity, and those for whom Easiern Air Lines, Inc, may. be acting; and undersigned agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Eastern Air 

: Lines, Inc., its principals and agentes fom any: claim parsing out of hee acts of pereceuction: and puplecie of any likeness. of under 
noned above mentioned. -. ue . εν : 

“Signature Atissee! td agli ise fe ei 

sae cen Ceerenes oe acs asensof@lacenssuse ovens ceen... στο τόπο πὸ --Ά.. κ.--.......-.........-.--τ.ς...-.ϑ..ὕ...................................ς....:.-ς........., 
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᾿Βυρρίοιιηι ἴο Application for Employment 

- Flying F Personnel Ὅ δι: 

εἰς, Have you had service in foreign countries and if so, when and where? 

ant I have. done extensive ἢν Δ the course of employ flying in Mexico and Canada en rh NONE - 

* of this: foreion flying involved instrument Plight, Se ae ἘΣ ΟΤΟΝ ΝΟ ΜΕΒΕ., 
Ὁ τῷ ἀκταῖς Std, α ἜΝ ie ; oa a ko ane εν ᾿ 

ae ‘Are you a: member of the military reserve? NO __Which branch? 

εἷς δ τ a LICENSES AND SPECIAL RATINGS 

| Certificate of Competency No. 335866 Expires 

. Oommercial Pilot : Pre “C2. Pilot Rating hel 

Apegete re held 

ὌΝ List sic experience Sitti radio Continuous radiotelephone experience in aviation. Lilcer: isa 5 een το το 9 Spon oxporsence sn aviowion. ὑξεονέρο, 

a0 vadiotalephone and OY Kperience with Divil Ady Patyvol, Receive about 15 + par 
“ Qonsiderable experiance te ADP end more recently with Vit OMNI Directional Equipment. ὁ. 

Alreraft experisnce involves using a single βεὺς τ with Pixed loop, - to work holds at inter- 

sections, etc., and overation of. low frequency ro 

Ἐ Summary of business experience In course of present employ: one it is some times neces seary £ Por. 

- insurance ΤῈΣ See and industrial concerns. = ee i te, ΝΞ 

ae Brief summary | of all aireratt t accidents Thank God, mone, ὦὦ ὃ ; 

Remark 2 - . a . “ ὌΝ ᾿ ἐφ - ee 

ae FoRM 162A 
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OE ig FLYING TIME BELOW | Ἔσο; oP | 
“Tape 5 PF - ὍΣ 2 , Hours Flown _ Hours Flown. ᾿ Authority 

"Single Motored ΡΨ 

_ Single Motored Water ane aa A £ 

Multi Motored μὰ  ἀγζϑοι a0 ᾽ 

Μὰ Motored Water____Wewe ὡς 

_ Planes 18, 000. Ibs. Gross, over . 

_Tnstrument time (Hood) ΤΊ “νος ὦ αν 2 

Instrument time (Cross Country) w ere @ Day 

"Cross Country time day 

iM ce. Aid rae” ἐφ ; Cross. Country time night,” ἜΣ i 

eee Night time ὁ. 

TOTAL TIME Ὁ Ὁ eR heaton 
᾿ Ἢ Σὲ ae 

LIST FLYING EXPERIENCE LAST FIVE YEARS 
pe a : a 

-FrRoM |.- τὸ | NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER | | NATURE OF FLYING © 

cy ae δε ATW864, VEG EK SF STORING χις 7o “Anseys GIO 

_ SEPz. “τὸ | PRESENT ρου. Etat Ave. Ct 
: 3 eae i LAV 25 IN “ον FPS 

tet AOD gt αν ae τὶ 

ἧς ᾿ : ᾿ : GMO SITET ATM Sow δὰ. 
“ali y CFs red. at Pade ὦ ὥστ᾽ | on Pt ele tee, : 

IFOD ath & DRA A GZ L2. Ξ 

PIG δι τε ολ δ Hoag ἡ τ. an Aira 

hoy, 2994. | SEP7- (9 Fe 
SOTO φ- 

ἐσ ΣΑΔΩ ῬΑ Ν 
γ ἜΣ : / ae CATE A Ὁ PIG carat” 

oe : ᾿ ; 
ἡ. OU. AL AMS: AMY WARE 

IMSFRIVTIED CAP CRESTS: ¥ 

PAM sce a NAMES 3 ea τ ολοδὲ — STUDENTS δῷ ἊΣ 

COULIMWIP ΣΙ TI φφοτο 

ΧΩ Ζ] Se ppeoe 

SOLVER LE PCIE ZL 

STI Me AL Pens 
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Form 208---}2-18. μπιμτθο in u. δ. As 

11-50 to h-9-51 . 

O's © 

- ee νίαν μὲς βάσεσι στιν yen σαν ngs a neem ne τύπος. te te te gg cnn wate eee ote i ig te ne ee re 

" RETAIL CREDIT COMPANY " CAUTION TO CUSTOMER: In accordance with hdc ̓ 

Pees T - . amont, this report is released with understanding that informa- ἢ 
PouSONNEL SEL ECTION REPORT tisn in this report is STRICTLY O07 ENTIAL; ποί͵ to be. 

communicated to person reported Git οὐρὰ - 
- 

Acct. No? ν᾽ ,33.ϑ (Mail Under Personal Cover) 
5-21- 51 14 
᾿ ΩΝ ΤΕ, DAVID We 

Cleveland, Ohio, 17302 LaVerne Ave. 

Investigation medo at Cleveland, Ohio 8, Racial Descent: AS 
2. Prosont or Formey Addrasss Present ἡ 6. 6. Re uation goed? inaigie? vif Ἐπ HEY gestions Prohibit.) 
3. Number Yoars Known; 2Q—1- vrs. 7 mos. (5 File 1 2 yrs. j 

(To you or informants) 

4. Dato of Birth or Age: 3-28=- 18 ΝΞ 7. RECOMMENDED?’ Yo Past Employment 

1. DATES OF EMPLOYMENT: Give dates of employment or unemployment. List names and addresses of employers under headings below. 

2. SUMMARY OF EMPLOYMENT: Show how regarded by each employer, position held, competency, standing, earnings, absenteeism, reasons for leaving, eligible for ̓  
rehire. EXPLAIN ANY GAPS IN EMPLOYMENT. 

3. EDUCATION: Show extent of education. School record. ες 

4 , TRAITS: Is he cooperative? Does he display initiative, posses ability to get along with others? 

δ. . HEALTH-HABITS: Cover health, itipairments, appearance, drink or drug habits. 

6 PERSONAL-REPUTATION: Cover marital status, dependents, home surroundings, financial and credit standing, reputation, honesty, associates; speculation, 
gambling, criminal record. Name, occupation, reputation of father, if single and under 21, or husband, if married woman. 

᾿ (Bagin with present or most recent and traco back chronolegically) ; 

() EXACT DATES OF EMPLOYMENT OR UNEMPLOYMENT - "+ NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF EMPLOYERS 

_ Atwell Vogel Sterlinz, 1900 Hanna Bldg., ᾿ 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

1-50 πὸ 10-56 a . ᾿ Bankers Indemnity, 1234 Chester νθυ, 
ΩΣ ΝΕ ΝΣ Cleveland, Ohio. 

See Remarks: Πρ eda OL Dring Cow, 714 Swetland Bldg 
Z Cleveland, Ohio. 

1945 to ὁ- ὃ Benedictine High School, Cleveland, Ohio.- 

SUMMARY OF EMPLOYMENT: Atwell Vogel Sterling, employed as an insurance inspet- 
or, nad an excellent record, resigned voluntarily and is elgible for rehire. 
Considered a very brilliant man, hard worker and very aggressive. 

s Indemnity, ‘employed as an inspector trainee, hard worker, extremely 
igent, out overbearing. He was discharged because. he used his private. 
to travel from town to town instead of his vrivate automobile,which he 
he company into believing he was using. This, also caused the ‘dismissal 
suverior. , 

o Mt Κ5 
YEU OA 

Θεῷ 

- ῃ M ct OF do FF to Fb MD Ἐπ Ὸ ἢ) 

il Drilling Co., this was a small spvéculative firm and is no. longer in 
Eowever, we have file information dated 4-5-49 which shows that 

was employed as a purchasing azent and nired about the middle of 1948, not 
5 as shown on your inquiry. As will us seen later in this report, he had 
efinite reason for extending these daves. He was notified in the first | 

of 1949 to-seek another job because business was so slow. He had a fav- 
é record with this company un until the date or our file.” 

ος. 

ODO @ 

@ 2. 

woh ἢ 

ὩΣ 

ω ch CG 

a ἘΝ [9] 
ἘΞ 

“. beet 
ΡΣ 

wo 2 

et 

[6] ] 

ων on 

ne act: gh School, he was under contract to teach at this high schocl 

ο 1949, very uncooverative and did things pretty much his own way.’. 

cised for psycho-analyizing nis students rather.than teaching then 

8 of arithmetic and history which he was hired to teach. Parents 

tormed tne school with complaints,. and he was. dressed down for this on several . 

ET: 

Oe 

MIL CREDIT COMPANY. .. ΝΕ lover) : "Ὁ" ἊΝ PERSONNEL SELECTION REPORT; 
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ne was entrusted with a school airpnlane which he was assigned to 
st and back to Cleveland, Ohio. ‘While in his possession it was 

ocoveral valuable instruments nad been removed from the LAP a? 
jk derinitey proven that he was resvonsible for this." Cr wun 

ecassions he took puvils.for ridgss in his own plane. without the vermissicn 
fo tneir parents. Again complaints poured into the school. -On some of these 

© 

[9 

8 xcursions he is known to have bought beer for the students. Your ‘apvlicant ° - 
was also entrusted with a. school year book valued from $500 to $600 and in 
Short time tne book disappeared and he was unable to zive an.account. He was 
fired from this job-on ὅ- 8, was regarded as dishonest, unreliable, not resvon- 
sible and a dis-credit to.- the school. - Although the school authorities had 
grounds ror legal action, they preferred rather to just sever their relations. 
TAL information was verified on three different occassions when we were re-- 
nuired to contact this school. It is not hard to understand way he omitted 
this employment on his apolication to your company. 

EDUCATION: He is a graduate of Baldwin Wallace College, | Berea, Chio, Class of 
6-L1. ne nad a favorable scholastic record. Η 

ΤΑΑΙΤΘ; Not considered cooperative, above average initiative but seldom ‘used 
it to a good advartage; and does not particularily possess the ability to get 
along with others. 

HEA ὉΤῊΣ HABITS: Apoears to ‘be. in good health, has” no known impairments, pre~ 
sents a.favorable appearance and does not engage ain drink or drug nabits. 

DERSONAL-R 2EPUTATION: Your inquiry shows the applicant to be single, however, 
we nave file information from Tampa Florida, dated 1-l1i-49 which shows that 
he was married at that time and had 2 ‘devendents.. Persons contacted in this 
city, nowever, were unavle to confirm this. He makes his home with his varents.. 
in a good middle- class section of the city... Home. surroundings are favorable and 
no criticism was- found in the residence in respect to morels, habits, honesty, 
or associates. It is obvious that his neighbors are not familiar with his ori- 
vate life. He has a favorable financial and credit Standing and we found no 
indic cation of sveculation of gambling. 

POLICE RECORD: Sent. 27, 49, Traffic Ord. $5 ἃ Cost cost susp. 7-14-49 Traffic 
Crd. 35:& Cost. 9-1}λ- 58) Traffic Ord. 315 & Cost: οοβῦ susp. 5~23-48, Traffic 
Ord. $10 & Cost cost susp. i ~Lo-h6,. Traffic Ord. p15 & | Gost, Fine susp. 

LOYALTY: We learned. of no acts of dislogelty toward the United States Government, 
no allegiance or friendliness to a foreign country, nor any redent trips abroad, 
No criticism was found in respect to his “attitude toward the present internationa! 
situation. , 

MILITARY: Believed to be a member of the Air Corp Reserve, however, we were un-_ 
2ole to learn whether ne is active or inactive. ᾿ " ΝΙΝ 

In view of the Poregoing information which has been verified time and asain 
over the past Pew years , we certainly cannot recommend him as a desirable emvloy- 
ment risk. " ΝΞ : απ ΕΞ ΞΕ . a 

GHH ! 
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- ΚΕ ᾿ : “ . τ: fae ᾿ eae ; τ ys : 

pny . RETAIL CREDIT COMPANY | “Le is (CAUTION TO CUSTOMER: Jn accordance with our agrees" 
FRIONN τ' Ἢ ment, thia report is released with understanding that informa. ° 

rERSONNEL SELECTION REPORT tion in this report is STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL; not_to be 
communicated to person reported on or to anyone else. ; ia gen 

$ fee" 
A 5} OFFICE 

ve 

τ ̓ oO 

Sie te i eae ES | 

ty oar (Mail Under Personal Cover) 

fy LD. 4 
land, Ohio, 17302 LaVerne Ave. 

ἢ 
ne 

Sheree; 

investigation made at Cleveland, Ohio 5. Racial Descent AO 
, . ae ἢ (Do not answer ἵν δίας aregulations Brahe. 2 

resont or Former Address: Present 8. Rees good? SES “ἘΕΠΑΥΚΒ 

1 

8 Number Years Known: 294] yrs. 7 mos. (Pile 12 yrs 
4 

ei 

Putte. 8. Ae 

= (Lo you or informants) ? 2 
ξ Date of Birth or Agere 3-28- ὃ d τ 7, RECOMMENDED? No pase Employment 

ΠΝ τὸς ᾿ ᾿ 
ἀν Ὁ . x ΕΝ 

= 1, DATES OF EMPLOYMENT: Give dates of employment or unemployment. List names and addresses of employers under headings Βοῖονν. ‘ 

ὦ 2, SUMMARY OF EMPLOYMENT: Show how regarded by each employer, position held, competency, standin earnings, absenteeism, reasons for leaving, eligible ἢ 
8 rehire, EXPLAIN ANY GAPS IN EMPLOYMENT. oes δ δὰ sr aac oar 
5 3. —EDUCE .TION: Show extent of education. School record. : Ce 
a 

ἧς TRAITS: Is he cooperative? Does he display initiative, posses ability to get along with others? - 

5. HEALTH-HABITS: Cover health, impairments, appearance, drink or drug habits. 

8. PERSONAL-REPUTATION: Cover marital status, dependents, home surroundings, financial and credit standing, reputation, iene: se Seahie ἐροξοϊκβσε, ὁ 
gambling, criminal record. Name, occupation, reputation of father, if single and under 21, or husband, if married woman. 

(Bagin with Present or most recent and trace back chronologically) 

(1) EXACT DATES OF EMPLOYMENT OR UNEMPLOYMENT ες NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF EMPLOYERS 

11-50 to es a ᾿ "" _ Atwell Vogel Sterling, 1900 Hanna Bldg., 
. ae Cleveland, Ohio. ΝΕ ΕΣ ' 

1-50 to 10-50 |. eo. Basxers Indemnity, 1234 Chester Ave.,.— 
. ᾿ Cleveland, Ohio. 

See Remarks: ds O42. Drilling Conga swetland Bldg. 
leveland, Uhio. 

Benedictine High ἐεηϑοῖ, Cleveland, Ohio. 

iT: Atwell Vogel. sterling, employed as an insurance inspet- 
Lent record, resigned voluntaritivy and is elgible for rehire.. 
y brilliant man, hard worxer εὐ very aggressive. 

ankers indemnity, emploved as an insvector trainee, hard worker, extremely 
invelii wert, OUT overbearing. He Ὁ discharged because: he used Ais private 
clane to travel from town to town instead of his private automobile,which he _ 
lead the company into believing he was using. This,also caused the “dismissal 
of nis superior. , ἢ : : ᾿ 

Jeda Cil illing Co., this was a small speculative firm and is no.longe@in 
nes However, we have file information dated 4-5-49 which shows that. <. 
he was employed as a purchasing agent and Hired about the middle of 1948, not 
5-45 as. shown on your inquiry. AS will be seen later in this revort, he had © 
a derinite reason Yor extending these dates. He was notified in the first 

Sere: τ 1Sh9 to seek another job because business was so slow, te had a fav- 
cracle record with this company up until the date of our file. 

ctine High School, he was under contract to teach at this aie -senool 
946 to 1949, very uncooperative and did things vretty much his own way. 
ePacicised For osycno-analyizing nis students rather. than teaching then 

ojects of arithmetic and history which he was hired’to teach. Parents 

d the school with complaints, and he was dressed down for this on several 

RETAIL CREDIT COMPANY ‘over) a ee _ PERSONNEL SELECTION REPORT 
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Eé was entrusted with a school airolane which he-was assigned to occassions. 
che West coast and back to Cleveland, Onio. While in his possession it was 
found that several valuable instruments nad been removed from the dash-board’ 
and"it was definitdy proven that he was resvonsible for this.” On numeréus 
occassions He took puvils. for rides in his own plane without the vermission 
of their parents. Again complaints poured into the school. -On some of these. 
excursions he is known to have bought beer for the students. Your apvlicant ὁ 
was also entrusted with a school year book valued from 3500 to 3600 and in 
short time the book disavveared and he was unable to give an account. He was 
fired from this joo on 6-48, was regarded as dishonest, unreliable, not respon- ̓ 
sible and a dis- ~credit. to the school. Although the school authorities had 
srounds ror lesal action, they preferred rather to just sever their relations. 
TAis infortiation was verified on three different occassions when we were re- 
quired to contact this school. It is not hard to undérstand ‘why he omitted 
this emoloyment on his application to your company. | 

EDUCATION: He is a graduate of Baldwin Wallace College, Berea, “Ohio, Glass of 
Gell. ne nad a favorable scholastic record. ae 

THALTS: Not consideréd cooperative, above average initiative but seldom used 
it to a good advariage, and does not particularily possess the ability to get 
along with others. 

ITS: Appears to be in good nasalth, has no known impairments, pre- 
"avorable aopearance and does not engage in drink or drus habits. 3} 

> 

3 a i a 
Ey 

my 

PERSCNAL-=: PUTA TION: Your inquiry shows the annlicant to be single, however, 
we have Fite ὦ nformation from lampa Florida, dated 1-11-49 which shows that 
h or 

Wah A 

@ was marri isd at that time and had 2 dependents. Persons contacted in this - . 
city, however, were unacsle to confirm this. He makes his home with his varents ̓ς 
hi good middle-class section of the city. Home> surroundings are. favorable and Ὁ in ἃ 

no criticism was. found in the residence in resoect to moral s, habits, honesty, _ 
or asscciates, It is obvious tnat Ais neighbors are not familiar with his ori- 
vate lite. He has a ravorable finane ial and credit standing and. we found no 
indication of speculation of gambling 

POLICE RECORD: Sept. 27, 19, Traffic Ofd. 55 & Cost.cost susp.’ 7-14-49 Traffic: 
St. 9-14-48, Traffic Ord. p15 & Cost cost susp. 5-23-46, traffic 
ost cost suso. 1-16-46, Traffic Ord. 315 & Cost, Fine SuSD. 

LOYALTY: We Learned of no acts of dislogalty toward the United States Government, 
no sllecianee or friendliness to a foreign country, nor any redent trips abroad. 
HO eriticism was found in respect to his attitude toward the present internat iona: 
situation. 

Believed to be a member of tne Air Core Reserve, “however, we were un- 
Arn whether he is active or inactive. ΕΝ ΝΣ 

or the foresoing information wnich has been verified time and azain 
few years, we. certainly cannot recommend nim as a desirable em Loloy- 
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Ἐν Father! 8 name “ James Howard Ferrie ᾿ 

᾿ Hother’s name - Burdette Couts eseraske 

Ὁ Are doth Catholic? - Yes - 

eee & when baptized - ἜΣ oF τ 

ΟΞ Wheat rite? ~ Roman τ 

τος ΜΏΘΣΘ and when confirmed ~ Nov. a 1931 - st. Patrick's Church (μορέραιιο =, Bp. Schrembs 

τ there to school = St. Coleman's four years; St. Patrick three years; (clipped a yee 

When 4 to Seninary - + (Sts Mery" s, Cleveland) Sept. 1938 ὙΣῚΤ δ θηθ. 2250. 
ὦ When 3 lsave Sadtnary ὁ “June ‘1940. Ce | τος 
oe What « egurses teken there ~- Same as here Pa 

8. ay i ave Seitnaiy - “Requested by Rector not to come back following year -ῷ Tore. up τοῖς i 

then. ‘in chapel & make few observations, Dr. Fuerst wes lind of prerect for house; not= “much contact with him either. Msgr. Frey was spiritual director, but too 11 to do ruch ie πὶ beyond a 20-minute talk each Saturday evening. Confessors — total strengers, “τα Dis- i δος missal was never appealed to Bishop. It is premmed that he approved Rector's action as "1 8 matter of course. Rector has refused. to Aiscuss reasons for dismissal ee Ferrie. — 

ΒΝ Any debts. there? or ‘elsewhere? -- κου τὸς a θὴρ rn a 1 
ce To what parishes have you belonged (cinco u years Com In St. Patrick's, Cleveland: 

ae Any physical bialigape -“- “πανὶ & hayfever, but says he takes hypodermic shots ‘rogiler- 

. training from doctor. Not bothered now for tour aaa ak takes shots acca CSD. in - spring ὦ ΒΑΣΙ summer. τ ἡ | τ ore ὃ : a 

rey trouble with civil suthorities? ἫΝ : 

τς Military service. -- ‘Can you get dotemaent (oseaption) ἢ tron esa = in Cleveland? - 

᾿ ther explained. Megr. Hagan tried to find out for him and did not succeed, =- Ferrie 

Name - David WA1liem Ferrio a eo ee Sg ες 

Bona) wnenceaa Whoress Cleveland, Ohio, Marek 28, , 1918 Nae es fe eh 

- 2 “March 31, 1918. 

os High School at St, Ignatius H. School, Cleveland (Jesuits) four years; Sohn Carrell University for three years (that is, to June 1938). 2 

a 

Ses papers: at Seminary? Yes (of. Msgr. Joseph Walsh who keeps records = grades. Lives et Seminary) 

ter -- "for certain reasons" mentioned in that letter we-e not fur- 

rhaps because I was too impulsive. == Ssys philosophers never had contact with ‘Ree 
go never cny personal contact with him. About twice a year he would read rule to ~ 

τἰΣ 

. (Westpark) since 1926. — He 
- other later. 

ly ὦ so is not bothered. Takes them himself ~ has sufficient 

ar) ane 
aa 
oy 

3 Bust er aagtpiee on ΤῊ ey - 
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ΗΝ .54158. “Doc 

FEBRUARY 28, 1967 

2 JIM GARRISON, DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

FROM: ANDREW SCIAMBRA AND LOUIS IVON 

: ss INTERVIEW WITH DAVID FERRIE - 

On Saturday, February 18, 1967 at approximately 3:30 

P.M., Louis Ivon and I interviewed David FERRIE in his apartment 

‘on Louisiana Avenue Parkway. 

As we approached the house, FERRIE came out on the ᾿ 

porch and looked at us and began to walk down the steps to open 

the front door for us. As he opened the door for us, he told 

-Ivon that he was glad that we finally decided to. come and talk . 

with him as he had been trying to get in touch with Garrison or 

Ivon for several days..- He told me hello and | asked me what I was 

doing with Ivon and I Seine’ to him that I was an Aseiseaney | 

Ὁ... now sau thought that I would come along with Ivon as 

knew each other from the airport. 

He told us” to go" on upstairs ae that he would follow 

us, but that “ae woule take him. ‘some isae to clin up the stairs 
at 

as. he was ‘sick, and weak and that he had . not been able ἐδ keep 

“anything on: “his gconeen for a couple of c days. He moaned and 
7 

‘groaned with each step he took up the stairs. from the bottom to ἡ" 

“the top. This behavior by | PERRIE impressed me as “phoney act and 

ΠΕΣ am sure. that he was ‘not as sick. as he ‘pretended £0, be. 

τς Once inside the apartment, Ivon~and I sat down and 

= laid down on the sofa in the front room. He was. wearing 

pants and a T-shirt and had two pillows under ἜΝ 
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There was a young man in the apartment in his early 

twenties who was a onion of PERRIE! 5 from the ancerone Ὁ ΕΘΕ ΕΣ 

ἢ 
exceptions. 

} 

His name is. BURT -JOH 5 "διηᾷ I remember him from wee I was 

το δὰ out: there. FERRIE had given him flying qageructvenetand 

he told me that he had already acquired his license. 

— = bide 2 Ε 

My first conversation with FERRIE centered around 

airport talk and about people we both knew from the airport. He 

said that he had often wondered what had happened to me and that 

he though I had gone into private ἘἘΒΕΕΙ θα He said that he 

knew a lot of ex-D.A.'s ana they were all dumb, “with a few 

He then said that the ΠΗ that he had ἀξ κα us was - 

that fie ee deers concerned over our investigation. He had 

heard all cine of rumors that he was going to διε ϑνε δε δὰ and 

that he wanted to find out if these rumors were true. He “ΠῚ 

that as a result of these rumors, he ee asked to leave the | 

airport and now he w was concerned over how he was going to make a 

Ean that flying was his sie ἀἠβονάι ἐδ in life. FERRIE said. 

he was suffering from encyphilitis and that he could not get any 

rest because of the radio, ‘TV and press boys see him to 

death. -FERRIE said his ‘phone ea from morning "til night and 

that he had talked to Sam DiPino from Channel 12 until the early 

‘hours of cue morning. FERRIE said Sam was trying to con chim, 

but that he was too smart to fall for his line, and. that all of. 

_those people were "bastards". gust: ‘then the ΕΣ rang. and it wa 

a reporter from the ‘Times-Picayune, and he said that. he would, 

positively not grant interviews and that he was: tired of. al thos 

bastards calling him up. The reporter must have tola ‘him ‘some- 

thing, because he ‘gata that he was. not. Saree ΠῚ a bastard | 

eee. 
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personally, but was’ referring to the news media in general. He 

then hung up the telephone. — 

FERRIE past up. the Picayune paper and s said he wanted 

to. 5. show ἃ us / portions Ἢ the ἐπ that really disturbed him. He 

said the newspapers: can kill anybody when they want to, and that 

εν was never HORS: evident than in the cases of CARLOS MARCELLO 

and JIMMY HOFFA. FERRIE said the newspapers tried to frame both 

of these guys. He then talked about the MARCELLO trial that he 

was working a in ‘1963, and how the newspapers tried to eruéify 
Ey, 

MARCELLO. He said MARCELLO made asses one of 811 of them eed 

| he was acquitted. FERRIE said he wanted to know why we Beouene 

_ MIGUEL TORRES back from Angola. He said that he knew what people 
RCE EN ο',.Ὰὥ»ϑἍ» στο -...- 4 

would do to get out of prison and he thought Garrison was trying 

to frame-up by ἀξ MIGUEL TORRES. FERRIE said that 4ξ this 

would happen, he would sie wae and everybody. FERRIE guta He had 

they wanted to AGIs him. | wep Ὁ ones ee 

FERRIE also said he did a like the way Garrison was. 

answering pdestions put to him by newsmen and that even 

should make a definite statement and not say "No comment". He 

ade the "No coment stirs more shit than an hour’ 5 ΠΕ Ν᾽ 

FERRIE said Garrison knew this and that he was obviously using 

“this for publicity. i: assured him that Garrison was not ‘trying 

to foam anybody ὁ and ae he was avoiding the press and he ‘could 

not say “much less to the ἘΈΘΕΒ. than’ "No comment". Then FERRIE_ 

“said he’ wanted to. talk to Garrison personally. We told him we 

would try and arrange a  mesting in the near - future.” 5. 

ἦς FERRIE “then began ‘to curse JACK MAR MARTIN saa ‘said | MARTIN | 

ν᾿ all of this stufe. PERRIE said MARTIN was jealous of rere 

because of his relationship with G. WRAY GILL Sina that MARTIN |. 

was: trying’ to ruin him (PERRIE) . “He eae MARTIN is a- screwball 
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and should be locked up. 

-FERRIE then said Garrison had better be careful because! 

“he knew that some people were pang to’ torpedo him; that he 

knew ΘῈ 3 people on a local level and | a sgounte of people on a 

national egos who are trying to ruin him politically and are 

trying to embarass him politically with this assassination 

investigation. FERRIE said he did not want to mention the names _ 

of the local people, but Garrison should be smart ace to know 

who they were. He then ae to ‘atk about FRANK KLEIN and he 

inferred thet this man was one of the “local persons ‘trying to 

᾿ destroy Garrison. ἽΕΙ when Ivon asked him if KLEIN was one 

of the people he v was Beret ning to, FERRIE said that le we 

would find out. FERRIE did say that Hoover was one of the people 

ona national level who was trying to deaeesy Garrison because, 

Garrison ae dared to criticize the Bureau and has the whole 

eounery wondering if they are as smart as the Revs one Kops 

However FERRIE said he was: glad about this ἜΣ as. far as 

he' s ; concerned, all cops are bastards and that he has no dae coe 

any of them. FERRIE also said he had heard that some people in 

Maeveng ΘΝ were talking about the SOS et Teuton and that two days 

before the story broke ‘in the new Papers some people were saying 

aoe Garrison would call a press conference vera ey. and give the 

story to the Bae eos FERRIE said he didn ' t want to Jove out any 

names as he didn' t want J. Edgar on his ass. too. 

-He ie asked to speak to Garrison again because he 

“wanted see ΔῈ ie, were. ‘Gelibus shone: this whole e thing, I told 

him that ΤΡ was more than seriou’ and ‘that | we were checking | 

out Per our Leads: and “neanoe τ then told FERRIE he 

could tell me what he wanted to ney and I would tell Garrison for 

oe FERRIE said he οὐδε δὰ to talk to Gari san Hinsele and idex 
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him in the face. 

1 ‘then asked peas to tent me where he was on 

November ᾿ 22, 1963 and how he had become so :ηνοϊνθᾶ in this. 

“PERRIE. said it was” all on account δὲ" a trip he made to Houston, 

“Texas on the seeatnosn of the 22nd to ice skate. He said that 

all he ea do was relax after the MARCELLO trial and he 

just. had the urge to go ice ioe FERRIE said, that as it 

eaenea out, it was the worst trip that he had ever made in his 

life. I asked FERRIE what he dia in Houston. _FERRIE gage. 

~ 

"Ice skate, what else." I said, uy don't know Dave. You tell 

me." FERRIE said that I was a newcomer around the game and that. 

‘~my office knew more about the trip than he did. FERRIE said, 

"Ask your boss. He had me arrested when I got back into town. 

I was booked as a fugitive from Texas and I have never been to 

Texas." I asked him to tell me about the arrest as I didn't 

believe we would ΞΕΕΕΒΈ:Β man who was pPemeeeehy ΤῊ ΠΟΘΕΠ ΕΞ, TERRE. 

Epa me I had a lot to learn about life and that I was a starry- | 

eyed kid ΣΙ͂ΘΝΕ out of law school and I was still believing the - 

| inscriptions on the courthouse walls. " FERRIE said that ἐξεβς Κα: 

while, when you get a little smarter, you'll see that this is δ 

stinking world and that what I told you at the a ἘΞ true. 

fs told PERRIE that what he said may be true, but that still 
a 

Gocene tell me about the arrest. FERRIE | said, "All right, i .11. 

go eeu! the spiel again for. your benefit. a FERRIE said that 

after he had taken his eas to Texas, he and BEAUBOUEF and COFFEY | 

stopped in ‘Alexandria cand he called. Gs “WRAY, GILL. CIEE: told Ἐπ 

Dofla:32263970 Page 89. ὁ 

the: police were “Looking for wee and that chey 3 wanted | to ask bin’ 

| some questions about ‘the assassination. He ‘sala: that then ihe 

drove back to New Ob isons. ane dropped BEAUBOUEF “eee at his 

ἜΣ ᾿ 
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_ apartment on Louisiana Avenue’ Parkway s so that he could go ἀρ- 

‘Stairs and call. some oo for them. He said that he and 7 

COFFEY then went to. ἘΠΕ grocery store. He said ‘that when he and. 

_ coPFEY were / returning to the apartment he noticed a bunch of 

cars around his apartment and a lot OF people. ‘FERRIE said he 

figured it was the τὰν and so he went back ‘to the store and. 

telephoned. PERRIE said some dumb Ox answered ‘the phone anid 
G 

tried ‘to. suck. him into a conversation, ‘but ΠΕ just hong up. He 

said he then dropped COFFEY, off and. went EO Hammond, Eouisiana. | 

aeneas him "Where in Hammond?" -FERRIE ‘said, "By. a ‘friend. o 1:1 

eed him what Ἐρτονᾶ and he burst out Laughing and said, Oe aL 

say one ‘eine for you, you sure ‘try hard. ". He’ then told me. not |} 

to try and investigate him because he could show. me ‘and my whole | 

office how to investigate. I dian’ Ε Piers ‘ene issue any further, 

but Petey on ‘he told me that he did not L stay in a motel, ‘bat. with 

a friend who would remain. anonymous. “Besides he saia, “aye ve_ 

got friends all over “the wor 1d. ee I adid that that was very 

interesting, but that Ir _wanted his opinion on one other small 

matter. He asked, "What?" ΑΙ said, "Dave, who shor ‘the President" 

He said, "Well, that's an interesting question and τ' ve got my 

own . HeHeuch te about it. " | FERRIE ‘then sent his friend into another 

room τὸ get an anatomy Boo and _ ‘a pathology book and he ‘pulled 

out a sheet. of paper and “began to’ sketch on it. _FERRIE drew a 

sketch of the Texas ‘School. Depository ὁ ad: oe the parade route 
» 

and of the a area in | general. FERRIE said that before Ἐξ would . 

definitely draw a conclusion, he would Have to have. ἜΤ ας 

tion and facts. -FERRIE. then went into a. ong Pele τ the ee 

“projectory of bullets in, ‘relation to height and distance. ἢ He δ 

: said that different guns” and shells have different projectories =. 

and that bullets tend to aro | as ἘΣ are ‘shot. “ FERRIE said the : 
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Warren Commission did not have enough pertinent scientific infor- 

mation to éome/ te anebjeckivarconéluaion. He said he did not 

pacar tistqae ἐδ Report, but what. he had read proved to him that 

the Commission did not know what they were doing.’ FERRIE went 

into a long spiel about J.F.K.'s neck wound. In the course ee 

his tewaee on anatomy and pathology, he named every bone in the 

fuer body and every aed and soft muscle area. ‘He talked exten- 

aay about the dermis and ceiccsmis FERRIE said if ἘΠΕ ΓΝ ' 

bullet that δλ τ: ae F.K.. in. ‘tthe back or neck avenkualiy struck 

Connelly, that ΠΕΕΕ ΤΕ or - Kennedy had to be a contortionist. He 

then rattled off some more ΕΞ ἜΤ Cian in regard ‘to | 

bones, sna: Skin, < and how a bullet decreases in speed when it 

strikes an object. and how the same bullet could not have possibly 

caused all that damage . FERRIE said that that question would 

“never be anewenea because the dostor who Per rornce the tracheotomy, 

had 10 ‘chan and left unanswered the most important question of 

all time. FERRIE then austin’: and ‘said that doctors are almost | 

as stupid as lawyers, but that pauyere are worse because they 3 are 

always in your pocket. 

I then said, "In other words Dave, you poe Pay the 

‘one shot - theory?'" FERRIE said he wasn’ t saying anything Pecans 

he didn't ‘want J. Edgar on his tail, that he had enough with | 

Garrison to contend with: FERRIE said eee in ‘time he would work 

the whole ‘thing out and then . laughingly said that he outd contact. 

our office. 

. z noticed at ‘this point that ΓΕ was in very r good spirits) 

and was ‘Laughing | ‘and joking and even “commented that he! 5 ‘feeling. 

pretty good now and that δ: had had 3 cups of coffee already and 

hadn' τ thrown up nye: ie 

=J= - 



PERRIE then received another phone call from STEVE 

LITTLETON and his wife and joked with LITTLETON ' 5 wife about how | 

“he knew that she had dated: LEE HARVEY OSWALD and that he was 

going to tell Garrison on fees She: must have tola him that she 

had seen his BxCrUeS in the paper Se he répiiea that τ aian't 

“Like ait pe Cause it made him look ὈΠΕΗΘΈΘΘΕΙΞ ΕΟ: ἐπὲ; ἐνθα must 

“have ae FERRIE if at was Se that some ἘΒΘΒῚΒ eee eae with 

somebody or at some place and he said that the people are mistake 

Serie had a common face. After he hung ane phone, we told him 

elisa to leave. FERRIE. said. he had more to tell us about the 

"one shot theory". We eg him to save it for another. day as it 

was dark already and we had: to meet’ Garxison. I then asked him 

if he would Like to ‘tell me sone Hoke about his trip ἘΘ ‘Hammond 

and he smiled and said "Go to hell". I ἘΠΕῚ ΒΞΙΕΒ if he stayed 

with CLAY SHAW. He said, "Who! s CLAY SHAW?" I gaia: vata right, | 

if that - doesn’ ὃ ring a bell, how about CLAY y BERTRAND?" He said, 

“nWho's CLAY BERTRAND?" 2 said, "CLAY BERTRAND and CLAY SHAW. are 

‘the same person." He asked, “who said. that?" os said, coe 

Andrews told us." ‘ie sata; "Dean Andrews might tell you que. 

anything. You know how Dean andrews is." | FERRIE then "ΞΈΒΕΕΕΘ, ἕο 

go into another lecture and we told him we had to go. -: He , fotlowe 

us down the stairs and walked out on the sidewalk or ee FERRI : 

ἈΠΕ ΣῈ to be sure and call ‘him. _Ivon assured him he would | 

. and we left. ᾿ bo? 3 Mes, 
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JOKES BAREIS 

Jenes Harrie Rasa't seen Hagell for a neuth. Last sword frou. 

him wae ecards (te Eew, see below) from Kaxice and Sem. 
Nagell didn't work out his deal with CIA. 
Hagell gives Warris following names: 

HEU, Bice 8ς Jeo 1250 Comme Aves HY G i) 

CULLETT, John i. (ds) 

HYNES, James J. Exetavy Candy ~ ΟἿἸΔ nov 

PITSAN, Suctlavy Captain « C1A now. 

THOBAS, Ake, ExeHavy Ec. Camdre ~ Hagel sav at 32733. 

(Cana, LU » Chinese type = CIA 

Bageli gave ἴδετε fafe re follewing two whe δὰ said bad a hand in 

Pallas, bon working for an eatfit called Kovenent To Free Cubs, headed by 

σ΄ ὁ Looper, } caucusian, Kexican 27-29 years + 200 be - 5105 
$7e7%, black heir, heavy build, alpha 66- 

2) Weangel - wale, Gescastan @ Cubaa or Mexican - 26030, 180 Iba, 
5111" or 6", black hairy, hazel eyes 

seth exeCla 

Photes in Jacksen Scuare (8.0-) of LHO talking te beth. 

Peerte cleo keew both. 

Leen Oswald « Bale, Caucasian, American, 24-26, 156 ibs. 518 ὃς φ"ς Alive 

\ en Sept ἴδ er 15, 1963. Het alive after Sapte 19, 1563. 

Hagel left 4.0. . for Leds Ot September λό, 1963. 

PLOTS: 2. 1962 ~ Bec. “ λα aceery. 

: 2. 1963 ~ dunce + Led. © Beverly Hilton. 

3. 1963 « Sept. « Zasbdagton ~ Sept 26th scheduled. 

MABRINA's file in San Antonio in April, 1963. 
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‘FOR: NATLON::G ARRESON AND JFK PLOT TAKE 2 DAVID FERR IE 

FLOOR. HE APOLOGIZED FOR THE SLOWNESS, SAYING THAT HE WAS SUFFERING . 

-FROM ENCEPHALITIS, BUT ASSURED ME THAT IT WAS NOT CONT AG IOUS.” 

Se te pe te ees aia Ele LET IO CAC RA Le RAE RE tn fe RA ---- Ξς-- Ξ-- --ὀ-ς----------Ξ“  ἑ“ “ - ἀΞ  --- 

F aa ly 
Asst FEB 2% 8 

“pa X - Nation ~1-3-)-+7 a, naw 

AL 

WUAT2 NPR COLLECT NEW ORLEANS LA 23 1152P CST .ωἢ 
. . , ak 

TIME INC | ΝΣ “νν 7 mn 
WUX ATLA ΝΣ - ΝΗ τος Ν 

FROM? DAVID SNYDER; TIME STRINGER IN ‘NEW ORLEANS 

CATEANPEA-WANTS: RERUN) 

BEN CATE ASKED ME TO SEND FULL PARTICULARS ON DAVID WILLIAM ΝΕ oor 

FERRIE. 

MY FIRST CONTACT WITH FERRIE WAS A TELEPHONE CALL AT 5:90 Ρ. Me 

FRIDAY, FEB. 17, FOLLOWING THE APPEARANCE OF THE STATES~ ITEM'S 

INITIAL STORY ON THE GARRISON INVESTIGATION. ve 

HE HAD READ THE STORY AND, HE SAID, WAS TIRED OF REMAINING ᾿ 

SILENT ON THE INVESTIGATION. HE FELT THAT HE WAS BEING PERSECUTED oe 

ΒΥ THE DA'S OFFICE AND HE WAS AFRAID OF ARREST. 

FERRIE'S VOICE WAS_NASAL AND ALMOST INAUDIBLE. HE SAID HE Was ee 

PHYSICALLY SICK. DURING OUR FIRST TELEPHONE CONVERSATION HIS a 

BREATHING WAS UNSTEADY. | re 

I ASKED FERRIE WHEN I COULD SEE HIM. HE TOLD ME TO MAKE IT | on 

SOON BECAUSE HE MIGHT CHANGE HIS-MIND ABOUT TALKING. I TOLD ΝΞ ΘΠ Ὁ 

HIM I WOULD BE AT HIS HOUSE BY 6 P.M. a 

I TALKED TO HIM FOUR AND A HALF HOURS FRIDAY NIGHT. HE. CALLED re 

ME AT LEAST ONCE EVERY DAY AFTER THAT UNTIL HIS DEATH. HE WAS ΝΣ 

EXTREMELY SICK, HE SAID,. WITH ENCEPHALITIS. HE WAS SCARED TO 

DEATH OF ARREST BY THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, AND HE WAS 

BITTERLY CONVINCED THAT THERE WAS NO JUSTICE FOR HIM IN THIS ὦ oe 

. WORLD. 

THE MAN INVESTIGATED ON TWO DIFFERENT OCCASIONS BY THE DATS a 

OFFICE IN CONNECTION WITH THE ASSASSINATION NET ME AT THE DOWNSTAIRS τοῦ 

ENTRANCE ΤῸ HIS APARTMENT AT 3330 LOUISIANA AVE. PKWY. ΝΕ ae 

HIS STEPS WERE FEEBLE aS WE CLIMBED THE STAIRS TO THE SECOND — TF ΞΞ- 

HE ALSO APOLOGIZED FOR THE. CONDITION OF THE. APARTMENT. HE SAID 
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THE PLACE WAS” BEING RENOVATED. 

THE LIVING ROOM WAS: HEAVY WITH THE SMELL OF STALE “CIGARETTES. 

EVERY ASH TRAY WAS HEAPED WITH CIGARETTE BUTTS. 

FURNITURE; GREASY FROM SWEAT AND DIRT, RESTED ON A LITTERED 

THREAD-BARE CARPET. AN AMERICAN FLAG STOOD IN ONE CORNER. NEXT 

TO IT WAS A TYPEWRITER IN A CASE. 

DRo NICHOLAS CHETTA, ORLEANS PARISH CORONER, SAID TESTS SHOWED 

_ THAT THE SUICIDE NOTE FOUND IN THE APARTMENT WAS TYPED ON THE 

‘TYPEWRITER. 

~IT_IS MY THEORY THAT FERRIE HaD JUST ABOUT DECIDED ON SUICIDE 
Sane oe ence 

AT THE TINE HE ‘CALLED ME FRIDAY. HE MAY HAVE HAD THE ‘NOTE 

WRITTEN. WHEN I TALKED TO HIM, ESPECIALLY ON THE PHONE, IT 

SEEMS TO ME IN RESTROPECT THAT PERRIE JUST WANTED TO CLEAR 

HIMSELF, THEN CASH IN. 

BUT BY THE TIME WE HAD FINISHED OUR CONVERSATION, HE HAD PERKED | 

UP A LITTLE. HE’ SAID HE WOULD LIKE TO FILE A SUIT. THAT WOULD 

ALLOW HIM TO SUBPOENA GARRISON AND EXPOSE THE HAR ASSMENT HE. 

(FERRIE ) WAS GOING THROUGH... I ENCOURAGED HIM BECAUSE I THOUGHT 

IT WOULD BE A GOOD STORY IF HE DID FILE A SUIT. 

BY THE TIME I LEFT HIS APARTMENT HE WAS SAYING THAT HE WOULD 

PREPARE A SUIT OVER THE WEEKEND TO FILE MONDAY. 

HE CALLED SUNDAY TO SAY HE PLANNED TO GET TOGETHER WITH ΑΝ. 

ATTORNEY ON THE SUIT. HE SatD HE WAS FEELING BETTER AND SOUNDED ᾿ 

BETTER. 

BY MONDAY HE WAS WORKING IN AN ATTORNEYS OFFICE, TRYING το 

GET THE SUIT TOGETHER. 

THE TARGET OF THE SUIT WAS VAGUE, BUT 

ONE OF THOSE SUED WOULD APPARENTLY BE JACK MARTIN, A NUT AND 

A SELF STYLED PRIVATE. DETECTIVE. WHO, HE SAID, HAD SUPPLIED 

GARRISON A LIST OF NAMES, BOTH IN 1965 AND LAST YEAR, το CHECK 

OUT IN CONNECTION WITH THE. ASSASSINATION. FERRIE' 5. Nave W WAS” 

ΟΝ BOTH. LISTS. 

BY THIS TIME FERRIE WAS READING EVERY SCR AP ON THE GARRISON 

“PROBE AND TAKING ALMOST A HAPPY-GO-LUCKY ATTITUDE TOWARD THE ᾿ 

INVESTIGATION. 

IT IS WELL KNOWN IN NEW ORLEANS THAT THERE 15 A RIFT BETWEEN 

THE FBI OFFICE AND THE DA*S OFFICE. FERRIE HAD BEEN DOWN TO 

THE FBI OFFICE MONDAY, HE SAID, TO TALK TO THE AGENTS. ONE | 
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ΟΡ THE AGENTS TOLD HIM,"I KNOW WHERE YOU WERE THE DAY KENNEDY 

yAS ASSASSINATED. YOU WERE COOLING YOUR HEELS WITH NE IN, FEDERAL 

DISTRICT COURT»"” THIS IS MENTIONED IN AN EARLIER FILE. 

FERRIE SAID THE FBI BOYS WERE CHUCKLING ABOUT THE GARRISON — 

INVESTIGATION. 

FERRIE ASKED ME IF I COULD FIND OUT EXACTLY WHEN OSWALD was 

IN NEW ORLEANS. HE SAID HE NEEDED THE INFORMATION FOR HIS SUIT. 

I LOOKED THE DATES UP IN A CONDENSATION OF THE WARREN REPORT 

AND GAVE IT TO HIM. HE SAID HE WAS HAVING TROUBLE GETTING THE 

SUIT TOGETHER, BUT IT WAS APPARENTLY OCCUPING MOST OF wIS DAY. 

HE TALKED TO MY WIFE ON TUESDAY. HE HAD A NEW THEORY ON THE 

~- TRAJECTORY OF THE BULLETS} THAT ENTERED KENNEDY* S BODY. HE WANTED | 

10 TAKE ME TO A TOXOLOGY LAB TO SHOW ME WHAT HE WAS. TALKING 

ABOUT WITH A CADAVER. HE ALSO COMPLAINED OF HEADACHES. — 

_ BY NOW HE HAD STOPPED ASKING ME IF I THOUGHT HE WOULD BE ARRESTED. 

— HE HAD BECOME ALMOST LIKE A SPECTATOR AS FAR AS THE GARRISON 

_ INVESTIGATION WAS CONCERNED. HE OOZED GOOD-NATURED CONFIDENCE. 

_: JT TALKED TO HIM TUESDAY EVENING AND HE HAD BEEN WATCHING A 

TV NEWS SHOW WITH INTEREST. HE WaS IN A GOOD MOOD. WEDNESDAY 

HE WAS DEAD. oe . 

THE CHANGE IN ATTITUDE OVER THE SPACE OF ALMOST A WEEK LEADS 

ον ME TO BELIEVE THAT HE WAS ATLOW EBB WHEN HE CALLED BUT HAD 

DECIDED TO LIVE AND- FIGHT BACK AFTER ALL. FOR THIS REASON, 

~ NATURAL DEATH IMMEDIATELY MADE MORE SENSE THAN SUICIDE. 

HE LEFT A LONG NOTE, ONLY TWO PARAGRAPHS OF WHICH HAVE BEEN | 

-- MADE PUBLIC. IT HAS BEEN pf scr BED AS PHILOSOPHICAL IN NATURE. 

THE CENTER OF THINGS IN FERRIE’S APARTMENT WAS A COFFEE TABLE 

τ PLACED IN FRONT OF THE COUCH. IT HELD AN OVERLOADED ASHTRAY 

_  @ND A CLUSTER OF BOTTLES CONTAINING PILLS AND ‘LIQUID. MEDICINE 

THE DA'S OFFICE SAID 15 BOTTLES OF MEDICINE WERE FOUND IN THE. 

_ APARTMENT. I WOULD SAY THERE WERE THAT MANY ON THE TABLE. 

~ .ON FRIDAY, AT LEAST, IT WAS, THE. ROOM OF A MAN WHO HAD GIVEN ‘UP. 

FERRIE EITHER PROPPED HIMSELF AGAINST THE ARM OF THE SOFA OR” 

RECLINED FULL ‘LENGTH AGAINST TWO SOILED PILLOWS AS HE RELATED . 

THE DETAILS OF TROUBLES THAT HAD REDUCED ‘HIM FROM. A “Han OF 

~ MEANS” το POVERTY. | 
AT ‘IS A MATTER OF. RECORD THAT - FERRIE. was “ARRESTED IN. 1961 ON 

τ A MORALS CHARGE IN JEFFERSON PARISH WITH COMMITTING A CRIME 

A oe mee ae ne ep ape ee ee ee ee ee . . : : 
a re -ἰ-οΨὄ re ee ne en te i Sn ate eee ee st ee ee 
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’ WUAT2/4. . 
AGAINST NATURE AND INDECENT BEHAVIOR WITH JUVENILES. 
NEW ORLEANS POLICE REPORTED FERRIE HAD ATTEMPTED TO INTIMIDATE 
ONE WITNESS, A 16 YEAR OLD BOY, WHO TOLD OFFICERS THAT HE SIGNED 
A PAPER PROMISING NOT TO PREFER CHARGES AGAINST FERRIE. ~ 
OTHER YOUTHS TOLD POLICE FERRIE TOOK THEM ON AIRLINE FLIGHTS 
TO HOUSTON AND CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS ON DIFFERENT OCCASIONS. 
ONE BOY TOLD OFFICERS HE HAD FLOWN ΤῸ CUBA WITH FERRIE AND 
ANOTHER REPORTED TO POLICE THAT FERRIE HAD ASKED HIM TO DRIVE 

ΠΑ CUBAN CITIZEN TO MIAMI. 

FERRIE WAS NOT CONVICTED. ALL OF THE CHARGES WERE NOL PROSSED,. 
BUT ABOUT THIS TIME FERRIE WAS BUMPED FRoM THE PAYROLL OF EASTERN 
-AIRLINES WHERE HE HAD BEEN A RESPECTED Pilot. peek ἢ 
IN OUR CONVERSATION, FERRIE CONTENDED HE WAS FRAMED BY JEFFERSON 
PARISH AUTHORITIES AND, IN FACT, AUTHORITIES TRIED TO SHAKE 

» HIM DOWN FOR $5,000 TO DROP THE MATTER. 

IT WAS BECAUSE OF HIS KNOWLEDGE OF SCIENCE THAT. HE. HAD BECOME 
_A PART-TIME INVESTIGATOR. "FERRIE IS A PILOT,” HE TOLD ME, 

AS ee AS A TERY AND AN phe RUSTON: 

-FERRIE WAS BITTER AT THE WORLD. HE SAID THE COURTS OFFERED 
NO JUSTICE, THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OFFERED NO PROTECTION TO CITIZENS | 
FROM TIME TO TIME HE BROKE INTO AN ALMOST NON-STOP NARRATIVE bs 
OF HIS TROUBLES TO LASH OUT AT THE LAW, AT JUSTICE AND THE NEWS NEDIA. ὦ 
HIS ‘HEAD COVERED WITH A WIG THAT WAS A RUSTY SHADE OF RED, a πὸ 
HIS” “SHOES OFF, AND A CIGARETTE OR CUP OF COFFEE CONSTANTLY 
IN HIS HAND, FERRIE TALKED ON AND ON. Ye hae 
ONCE HE QUESTIONED THE WARREN COMMISSION REPORT. ON THE TRAJECTORY . 
OF THE BULLETS THAT CRASHED INTO KENNEDY'S BODY. - ee: 
HE DRAGGED BOOKS ON ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY FROM A BACK ROOM 
AND LAUNCHED INTO A MEDICAL DISSERTATION ON THE. ASSASSINATION. 
HE SEEMED TO KNOW THE HUMAN BODY LIKE HIS LIVING ROOM. AND 
YOU CAUGHT FLASHES OF BRILLIANCE AS HE EXPOUNDED ON HIS THEORIES. 

“BUT IN K COMPLEX CASES INVOLVING SCIENCE SEVERAL ATTORNEYS 
HAVE FOUND IT ADVANTAGEOUS. TO HAVE ME INVEST 1G ATE FOR THEN." | 
HE WORKED FOR TOP ATTORNEYS IN TOWN, SUCH AS ἃ. WRAY GILL, | 
DEFENSE LAWYER FOR MAFIA CHARACTER CARLOS MARCELLO. | . “" 
WHAT EVER ELSE HE WAS, FERRIE WAS RESPECTED AS ‘AN INVEST IGATOR ΝΞ | ᾿ ὍΣ 
AND A PILOT. HE was CONSIDERED BY SEVERAL. ΓΕΒΕΝΕ CUNY Τοῦν = ὌΝ 

ATT Se ea nee Sa ΡΥ ΠΝ ΠΝ ~-- a 
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FERRIE WOULD _ HAVE BEEN 49- -YEARS-
 -OLD IN MARCH. 

THE REASON FOR THE TEXAS TRIP ON THE DAY KENNEDY WAS SHOT, 

“SAID FFERRIE, WAS A SPUR OF THE MOMENT THING. 

"ONE GUY REMEMBERED THERE WAS: AN Ck SKATING RINK IN HOUSTON 

$0 WE DECIDED. Τὸ GO SKATING." 

THIS VERSION 1S DISPUTED BY ONE OF THE TWO PERSONS WHO WENT 

WITH FERRIE» HE SAID THE TRIP WAS PLANNED FOR A WEEK AND ΝῸ 

HUNTING EQUIPNENT WAS TAKEN WAS FERRIE"S CLAIM. 

FERRIE'S MIND DWELLED.ON ARREST. HE SAID SEVERAL TIMES HE WANTED 

ME TO ARRANGE A LIE DETECTOR TEST FOR HIM IN CASE HE WAS HAULED 

ΙΝ. 

TASKED FERRIE IF HE THOUGHT THE GARRISON INVESTIGATION WAS: 

A PHONY. 
| 7 

“WHY CERTAINLY,” HE SAID. “HOW COULD IT BE ANYTHING ELSE.” 

AGAIN, HE SAID, "MY ASSESSMENT OF OSWALD 15. SUCH THAT HE WOULD 

BE INCAPABLE OF CONSPIRING BECAUSE HE WOULD BE INCAPABLE OF 

ANY” INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIP.” ESPECIALLY IN ANY THING AS 

OF THE INVESTIGATION, FERRIE SAID, “PSYOHOLOGICALLYs I THINK 

ITS AN UTTER WASTE OF TIME." 

"UNDERSTAND THAT TONIGHT TELEVISION CARRIED A STORY quofgPine 

A DOCTOR WHO TREATED FERRIE aS SAYING THAT FERRIE HAD BEEN 

EXTREMELY SICK THREE WEEKS BEFORE HE. CALLED THE PAPER». 

THE DOCTOR SAID FERRIE DECIDED TO CALL ΜῈ AT THE NEWSPAPER 

BECAUSE HIS FRIENDS HAD STOPPED CALLING HIM. WHEN HE CALLED 

TO FIND OUT WHY, THEY TOLD HIM! THE DA HAD BEEN TALKING TO THEM. 

THIS WAS APPARENTLY THE LAST STR AW o 

TV ALSO QUOTES THE DOCTOR AS BEING TOLD BY FERRIE THAT ‘HE WANTED. 

TO FILE $5 MILLION LAW SUIT AGAINST GARRISON. 

-FERRIE TOLD ME THE SUIT WOULD BE AGAINST JACK MARTIN, WHOM 

᾿Ξ HE SAID STARTED EVERYTHING, AND UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONA
L 

We 

.. FOR SOMETHING THEY: HAD CARRIED « I All. VAGUE ON THIS- POINT. 

ONE MORE POINT, FERRIE. WAS: LISTED IN THE city. DIRECTORY AS 

A “PSYCHOLOGIST™ δ REGARDS 

“DAVID SNYDER Be πω 0 ΝΕ 

912 Ae000 a ΟΝ a, Do Co ne " a 

_ RuuaT2 RERUN OF FEB 24 1967 “CS/913Ae. 
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Gs) 
W20 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N. W, 

: WASHINGTON. Ὁ. C. 20036 

FEDERAL 7-8000 

5/8 

to: billings, haskell 

fm: angeloff, washington 

the army was able to confirm only the barest outline of what you a 

already know about ferrie's military background. but it is hard confirmation. 

_he enlisted tn the sna sted Any Reserve Corps on the 13th of april, 1950. ̓  

. he gave his birthdate as arch 28, 1918 > and was given seriel number | 

ER.15 296 OO. he was on active uty (ort unknown) ron august 6 ; | 

. wnt august 20,: wna trom august 28 until november 25, " in 1950. : . 

(that break epparently was some sort of leave.) "ihe was discharged ; 

ia on april 17, 1953., in new orleans. 

sorry it's so skimpy, but arny says that's all it has, since reserve - 

records from that time are notnot kept in the pentigon, and no one 

ον pegards, estore ΝΣ --. “ον 

really seeus to Imow where they are kepte 
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εἰ νη 0 Feb, 22,1967 ἜΣ ae Ate Fle 
F ne ῳ ; 

fi 2 keno: to billings from chandler 

4 

a | Her ewith two pickup photos of ΓΝ ‘Smith. plus Cot FIDENTIAL ae 
y p 

on conversétion With Re. Have unofficial ape copy photos or part 

of photes and official arrangements on use, payment or credit wasnt 

discussed. Request sconest return of photos to me air mail special _ 

delivery. . 

Had lunch this afternoon with R and her husband at Emerald Door 
᾿ AteR Met 

ROMIORES ga man 

who identified himself and said her husband haa ence done hin large 

restaurant, She sez two nights ago she received call 

favor. Informer séid under no circumstances Wants his name revealed 

and sie didnt teil te. | | ; | 

[Informant says in oe through 1961 he _memb.. riof CAP. παι Wend: A 
See 

menoer of herine Reserve nit based at. Callendar Field (a Nev; 
OR Mar, siren ede WO ὉῈ ‘9 eee PN συ σενε RON ming TC eM LMG ee ame syieneca er id Mt 

reseréve air static in Plaquemines Perish 20 niles. fren New. Orleans, 
eee Nea aA a rent e ane PL RO RIO INET RI Sd τα ER BY ere ODER EAN BARNS OR TEV NTS RE BO Tait cat seth Samide inne Par 

Informant is electronics | _technician _Wwho, has. ~severe] federe1_ contrecte ~ sap arrears: 
ae WOM ee hase : 

Says in 1959 he, because of GA CAP connection. 2nd electronic t treini. A ABs, 

approdohed by ernie, who. he snew weil J and 4rcac hos They asked if he 

weuld help in Weetning xeadck, anti-vastro guerillas being ὑχαῖτε ἃ. “by 

Ferrie and arcacho in an abandoned por tion of ign Cellendar » with 

live anuni tion and Mi- he ee other military ordnance. Informant. declin 

because ΟΥ̓ his governnent contracts but: agreed to act as "repository < 

information" for Ferrie and Apcacho in case ‘they ever ‘ect ‘into troubl. 

and needed s ome one’ to. Pesta ty to their activities, “Because of that ἘΝ 

relationship he wes Rept well posted, oe . a 
| [xe says revolutionaries " operated at field. under guise of beir 

CaP Eroup, Which they ce iis Merine Reserve unit at one time Was 

asked te. help trein tais group and he persena lly observed gerrie and. 

Araacho’ ΠΕ rifle ‘treining to group of 20 or ἐδ θη (more): 
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enact? 

innigration and ferrie said no} } Hewever, says informant , every tire 

then Sheriff JACK 

" 

Ϊ 
4 
t 

, 

at_the tine Ferrie and Arcacho were also émployed by -u.s. immig-. 
aie ae ae ee ! .--,.»..---ὔὖὐᾧ---.... .........,..-...ὕ..ὄ........... arene on: ae er em aie 

ration to be D resent, anytime ΕΟ ΕΝ ΟἹ Cuban refugees. arrived in. New- 
ROS ΜΌΝ oe 

‘Qrleens end identify. known..commn is tse (FYI: R said States-Item re- 
1 cnemen serena ᾿ . Fe eet 

perter anc Tine stringe}) Davia Snyder asked Ferrie abut Working for 

! “αν 
Sn neem i we 

refugee group was _Gue to arrive, Arcacho | sould be sailed on pretext by 
Ve. “---.- een ee mene wie θα ee pc ONION She ZH AP DUN ETDS ANS SG NET ALT Te te CL rn RE ATES eee 

rei encom ann ms eae geet 

New Crleans police and Ferrie would be jeiled by ὁ Jefferson perish poli 
--οΞς,ο.-.-. προσοιστέον a IE Bone gi ete tans A, gl τα ων OE SER Se As AES eT SOE TE ERT PPE OE AA A NE OE OE hina 

| 
~-where Ferrie resided. hens ‘hey thus were prevented from identifying 
SARS ecm all ja eee πο νάδητν Let TE κῶν! 

incoming Cubans. dnofrmant believes Orleans heras exent directed by & 

then district attorney RICHARD LOWLINe and Jerr harassment directed by 

| Informant says. Jeffersoa trial of terrie was a frene. Doesnt know 

why. 

((z2 K's presence, finformant phoned one JIM MARSH who also knows: 

Ferrie and telonged his CAP group end Marsh cleimed verrie had flown 

Oswald to Cubé in 1959 in a Stinson. | (avr: There 15. some rumor in tom 

about Ferrie going te Cuba in a Stinson either alone or with other 

peopledp. Gonzeles and Iwere told this on visit to iestwego eirport 

but couldnt get other details). 

Informant also phoned one wT FINNEY vihe also CAP grap menber- anc 

informant asked Finney, ΓΝ "Dave (Ferrie) didnt knew ‘Oswald, éid 

he 7" - Finney replied, "Yes “sure. And so aid 1," “Informent said 

these persons were alo ng those being trained as revolutionaries: 

{uv RO LRIGUEZ IR., who informant. says very close to Arcache 

and shoulé have key tnforration: | _ | : | 

Wouiny JouNsTox (Zoxetse) novi asso ciated with Tulene univer- 

sity and close te Ferrie. address is 1505 Theras and To ne 861-8863, 

[patos aR TINS ((ierteaes ? fo netic}. 
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“stolen, ἢ 

L we "» 

Ἢ page three. 

“s ᾿ | sO 

Informant says in this period Ferrie went to Guy Bannister to 

see if could get harassment stopped and Bannister shor ed Ferrie and — 

informant letter from House Un-American ete saying then DA DOWLING 

was under investigation for Communist ties (Qn behalf of ferrie, in- 

formant also talked to FBI locally in attempt to ease herassnent ΓΝ 

“was referred to Veshington. He was told by someone in Hoover's of fice: 

"You had vetter not get involved in this thing and, tellyour friends 

‘they! Ἢ be better off out of New 28 ἐπ θεν He called Jus tice Depert~ 

ment shortly thereafter and was told same thing in almost identigel 

words. He had impression Justice Deper tment had been briefed on hin 

‘by the bureau. He took the advice end stopped 811 intimate assoc- 

| lation with Ferrie and doesnt Know what happened to Ferrie, Acacho or 

Cubans thereafter, 

(Intornant also said he wes told in this period by Ferrie and ar- 

cacho that the illegal Ter ενοδὰ gambling casi no BEVERLY CLUB was | 

joinély owned by Marcello. and Batista (whom he as cuned to be the ex- 

dictater). . ‘Bata he didnt know why Dowling and ἘΣ ΕΣ ΔΊ ἃ were har__ 

acsing F and A but felt either they had been bought off or were being _ 

used. . | | | | . 

(| informant bares CRLANEO PIEDRA of tid amd EONS details of Bercell 

Batis ta-Leverly Club errangerent. _ Piedra, as you know, wes” former. 
to, 

Batiste ΘΟΕ 8 chief. de came. ‘orlee ans “1961 or. ‘theres bouts and bou ght 

house on lakefront. \ BILL 8 STUCKEY did States-Item story on him at 

time ‘showing docurents pertaining to Raul and Fidel which Fiedra had ) 

᾿ (more) 
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pase four 

fR says person who can locete Fiedre is DR. JORGE GARCIA NC NTE, 

520 Gerona, Coral Gables. another of R's contacts says Garcia-™ ontez 

has information ebout Gs wald heretofore unino We ᾿ 

R fsays Acécno worked for both FULGENCIA BATISTA AND FIDEL CaS''RO. 
ΡΟ OAR ELSE Ee TEL Na Ds BERRI ERR LI ον Aan AGN as ga NU TT Tele aN : I aa PAN REAL A NC RESP NTI ENTE EE TOME : ie BE a ho wiki: 

Bp Serene oa 
te se aa 

PRS DE TI Ye Ray ND EL EEN PSOE απ ES ES, EES ll TRAN Th TT 

τ infos from R,_ _Reily of Reily deriée company called ed employer of 

e husband (both are members city erize commis sion)end said wanted to 
Denchiemmmnenten asaaee sina ee TT 

see urgently re} _Garrison. R puzzled about why and I το]ὰ her + dmt 
ΟΣ ec EE ut ag a AE 

know but maybe Reily just jittery since Oswald cence worked for nim. 

[--- ὌΣΣΕ anonymous caller jtold!R that Garzi son _is Seeking MANUEL 
. enna naleen aacieatue ee eager Oe DAE ES oT OTH Ra, 

Saks 
' QUSSADA for. questioning. | 
Ree ates wine pie Bs Hah BOLE AAMT Pte ETO cm 

Lk hasbeen advised to contact ANDRES PINEA (fone tic) patron of 

Los Americas bar here and former Batista policeman for info on ferrie- 

Acacho, maybe Oswald, | 

(--2 and her husband both have suspicion electronics informent may 

be go vernnent agent (U. 5. - government). 

“--.-.-ὕ--. te PR ee 1 EE ENS σα τς «πο 

| 538 says she Sold by Cubén woman here named ‘CARNIGLIA thet. Garriso. 

asked her for address cf a Cuber priest 1 named FATHER ey: ἘΦ TES. (fore tic) 
πιο... cele tn feenn A LY Oy as SRA yee A ELE AE ΤΑ το τδ, 

in Houston. Testes arriving Feb. 25 and is, ~Sked. meet | with Garrison, | 
paren a ANA EEE LO ee eto 

ce ee nee ὅσω 

[R says she willing continue feed ‘te information. — Theat. whe “and " 

John Wilds went in’ return is my help see. thas Stetes-Iten not embaras~ 

ΤΕΣ scooped, ‘pa rticulerly” by ‘Local television. - Said ‘they wndersten 

my connittment to Life but just dont want be locally embarassed, 1 tol. 

R 1 thought 1 could do thet with unders tending I must be protected and 

with proviso that AT ANY TINE I MIGHT BE CUT OFF FROM INFOREATION, The: 

oe uninterested in getting Se specific ede from me cand newspaper is 

quitting story Ma taT: ‘locks ince Garrison doing scnetiaing, ἐμοῖο!" 
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ae 
pase gt ς 

[@nis agreement was more implied than apetied cut in Words. end, of 

course, leaves you and the magazi the option of cutting me off from 

information when and if it becomes necessérye ἢ 581 ἃ she and Wilds 

originally intended give ἐο θὰ δον δὲ᾿ information to Garrison but his. ean: 

duct changed their mind. It is my opinion that she and Wilds gave me 

the information so that later they will feel justified in asking ne 
whe t 

what I did with it and Kaus their leads developed, I assure this is 

their motive since I cant see any other. ον 

On ἀπ δ πεὶ matter, SLAY Siatit s mother has a hou se in ὙΠΟ Πα αν it is 
SAA ATA Ὃς τ ial Meet UAT We 2 ME AT RSME tame aD υπιν κατε SETA IPE Nigh ght og ING ύπας AAP Rah ag Leet hy cent ee 

listed under the meme Gli Sistie 
- ................ 

BS Βαμα 44. Bee Inport 
source FOR RAS, 

DEC-REE, wate 
= 
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πὴ ΘΝ πὶ ΝῸ ." ΕΣ @ 

Dear “viok, 

[ Havens ta a suegostion oonosrning telewision 
ads. but before gotta: 

into that, I have ὃ story " wert, you which nay be no tho re’ tla n ine: ταν 

ae) 

teresting gossip, KLESS S35 BA t wate i to do more on the apeass— 

᾿ dination, - At might be worth iides: δε ταν ᾧ . Ἧς ’ 

fa New Orleans detective ( 12 years
 on the force, - college eduostion 

7 says Oswald was co nnected ὁ set. B, νὰ th a “wierdo pilot here mie kept a ̓  

gun arsenal, fake pasepor ts anda Library on poe tiehypnotic ‘eugge
n tio! 

- The detective headed a team uhich two nights after Oswald's oo pte = 

raided the uptown New Oplea ns apartment of DAVED FERRIE, at. the-time- 

suspended pilot for astern Air lines . | i can 

oe [ Ferrie had ‘peer under suspension 8ix mo re had no vi {sible incou 

and was awaiting trial on homos exual char geSe theg police hit his. pe 

after they learned 
from newspaper acco unts vewald had been a member ς 

the New Opleans civil air pa
trol. Ferrie, until his airline ‘us pens

! 

me Was “commander of Ogwald's email. ‘GaP Grou Pe (Oswald was 8 member in ay 

. teens. put the det eotive pays @erric indicated | he knew Opmald aur ing 

his 1963 residence here) « the police had been WALCRA TS εἰ λον, ‘for’
 

. other reasons, but remenbered the “ap connection. 

| ΓΤ raided the pad and found Herrie absent but two , ay-yevr-old 

hign school boys theres ‘The boys had in their ‘possessio
n visa appli 

ations for Sou th America and when quer tioned handed police a ce
ra * 

“bearing the name οἵ JACK
 WAS SSERMAN, Washington D οὔ.» attorney for. 

Ε racketecr vane MARCELLO. “Yoltee ὅτ 
8ο and Waeserman errs nged ‘fo3 

their perole, Se Gag Bry ae al ΝΗ 

[me boye told their parents they Were menbers or: ΝΕ, “anti —Cast
ro: 

“wroup orvanized py FERRI“. They were sworn Ὁ: secrecy and co
uld ‘gay 

7 “no more ‘ _ (MORI) 
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| page three 

7 : [Secona, ‘where did Ferrie get His mc 
tae TARE aN : 

but he'd been flying to lexas, paying i 

Ἶ a| Taira, why does an apparently minoz 

. “with Wasserman and, by impdication, Maz 

organized crime ὃ fFerrie's fake pass] 

| ‘quasi-guerilla organization παῖ most. 

high school woyss but the fiasserman-ile 

thing more sinister. _ | 

[gourtn, what influence, if cays did 

as a juvenile or an adult ? ᾿ 
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πο: JIM GARRISON, DISTRICT ATTORNEY ᾽. 

FROM: : ANDREW J. SCIAMBRA, ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

RE: INTERVIEW wir AL LANDRY, MARCH 2}. 1967 

MR. LANDRY was born January 13, 1945, and is now 22 
| years old. He stated to me that he first met FERRIE when he was 
“a member of the Lakefront C.A.P. He said this was around. late. 
1958 or early '59.°.He said. BATISTA was still in power in Cuba 
so he imagines it must have been late 1958. He says he was 
fourteen years old when he joined the C.A.P. and lived at 5221° 

Arts Street. He said that he first met FERRIE: about four months’ 
after he had joined the Lakefront C.A.P. The C.A.P. use to hold 
meetings at the Lakefront on Friday night and Sunday afternoon 
on a weekly basis. He said that it was at these meetings that 
he met FERRIE. He said that sometime in 1959 after CASTRO had 
‘taken over in Cuba, DAVE FERRIE disappeared for about seven to 
nine weeks and. the next time he saw him on a Sunday afternoon 
was at the C.A.P. meeting when FERRIE came to the meeting with - 
AL CHERAMIE in FERRIE's 1953 tan Ford. CHERAMIE was driving the 
car as FERRIE could not move around as he was apparently injured. 

_CHERAMIE got out of the automobile and started moving all FERRIE' 
papers and files from the C.A.P. building and began putting them 
in FERRIE's automobile. It seems that FERRIE had had some mis- 
understanding: with COLONEL MORRELL and PAL PRINZSs mother and as 

ear ΠῚ 

these two people sort of ran the Lakefront C.A.P., it appeared 
that they had asked FERRIE to resign. FERRIE did resign from the 
Lakefront C.A.P. and formed his own C.A.P. group and called them 
the Falcons. He did this about five months after he had resigned 
from Lakefront. This group actually came into existance in late 

(1959. It was shortly at this time that LANDRY said he ran away 
from home which dated back to early 1960. LANDRY said that 

_approximately one year later while FERRIE was living at 331 
Atherton Drive, FERRIE told him about the incident that occurred 
to him when he had disappeared for about seven to nine weeks. . 

᾿ -FERRIE mentioned this after he had had a lively discusion with 
LANDRY with regard to his views concerning the Cuban situation 
that he and ARCACHA SMITH and some other Cuban friends would 

ae 

liberate Cuba from CASTRO. LANDRY told him that he had no idea 
“that FERRIE could liberate Cuba and that he questioned his abilit 
to do so. FERRIE at this time told him of the incident which had 
occurred when he was. away from the city for about seven to nine. 

weeks. .FERRIE said that a couple of weeks prior to the time when 
_ LANDRY had seen him in the car with CHERAMIE at the airport 
removing his equipment, he and several other Cubans had been to 

“Cuba.in an effort to help Cubans escape from CASTRO's prison. 
_FERRIE told. him that during one of these visits to Cuba he ran. 
in to some ‘trouble. and was attacked by a CASTRO soldier and was 
“stabbed.in the stomach. He showed LANDRY a Scar across his stomach 
approximately ten to’ fifteen inches Pong which AS said resulted | 

: eon the stab. wound. 
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said that he was called down to Miami and stayed there for 
approximately one week in a. hotel before he was contacted by the 
C.I.A. men in Miami. He said that he attributed the delay in 
being contacted to the fact that the C.I.A. wanted to test him to 
see if he was the type of person who told his business to. any- 
body on the street. He said that a woman from the C.I.A. was — 
sent to his apartment and tried to get information from. him about 
his activities with the C.I.A. but that he did not tell her any- 
thing and it was after this test that he was actually contacted 
by the C.I.A. people in Miami. He said that shortly thereafter 
he and about nine Cubans flew down to a point close to Cuba and 
they then got on rubber rafts and went into Cuba and rescued some 
prisoners out of the prison camps. He said it was during this 
incident that he was stabbed. The soldier who stabbed: him was 
killed by some of the people in his party and they carried him to 
safety with them. LANDRY says that’ he can recall: that during. - 
his relationship with FERRIE, FERRIE received long distance calls 
from Miami-and Cleveland, Ohio. FERRIE also told him that ARCAC 
SMITH was the third man in line in the Cuban Hierarchy when Cuba 

.would be liberated. The No. 1 man lived in Miami. LANDRY said 
that he can recall that at one time the No. 1 man whose name he. 
can't remember. at the moment was supposed to make a trip down 
to New Orleans to see how the Cuban Revolutionary Front was 
‘making out, and the plane he was to come on was highjacked and 
taken to Cuba. He said that FERRIE then asked him if he would. 
like to make a trip down to Miami to pick up the No. 1 man and 
fly him down to New Orleans in a private plane. LANDRY told him _ 
that he would go with him but FERRIE never did mention anything 
more to him about this. LANDRY said that FERRIE often told him- 
that when Cuba would be liberated from CASTRO, he would be a very 
big man in Cuba and δέ wanted AL LANDRY to go and live with him © 
in Cuba. He said that they would live like kings because the 
people would always look at them as their savior. FER sai 
that there were three branches working for the liberation of 
.Cuba, one in Miami, one in New Orleans, and one in Texas. 
a 

LANDRY said that after the’ Bay of Pigs FERRIE became 
> annoyed wi the d ᾿ 

President Kennedy. He said the C.I.A. and President Kennedy had 
screwed the whole invasionup, and that they had betrayed. the 
“Cuban people by refusing to send the air support that was prom- 
ised. LANDRY said that: FERRIE had a blackboard in. his apartment 
and he often drew own his blackboard the actual plans for the 
invasion of Cuba explaining what the Cubans were supposed to do 
and at what point the c. I.A. was supposed to send the air support.|. 
LANDRY said he talked as if he knew all about the battle plans 
and the invasion. FERRIE told him of. how the. boats. got in touch 
with the C.I.A. and requested the air support and the C.I. A. had 
KENNEDY on the hot line and how KENNEDY was supposed to. give the. 
okay for the air support, but he. said that KENNEDY and the C.I.A. 

did not intervene like they said they would.- The Cubans were... 
| promised by the C.I.A. that wheh the time was right. after some 
troops had: already gotten on. the island they would furnish the 

air support. 
ὮΝ 
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t _ LANDRY said that he can remember going to ARCACHA ᾿ 
SMITH's house on the Lakefront somewhere with FERRIE and. some | 
other people and watched actual films of the invasion. 

‘LANDRY said that he joined the service in June of 1962 
and came out in June of.1966. He said that. he had no contact ~ 
with FERRIE ‘during the time he was in the service and actually 
had not seen him for a few months before he had joined the 
service. 7 ; . : : : ES, 
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“United: States. Air Force. In the latter part of December 1960, he. 

again joined the Civil Air Patrol as a senior member. . He remaine 

- gone to FERRIE's house in Jefferson Parish on a few occasions. 

. introduced by DAVE FERRIE to SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH. Also active 

_the International Trade Mart: to solicit funds. However, FOX 

M EMO R. A N D: κι M 

April 14, 1967. 

‘TO: . JIM GARRISON, DISTRICT ATTORNEY, a 

“FROM: ᾿ JIM ALCOCK, “EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

RE: (Δ : © 

3626 Dante Street. _ 

New Orleans,. La. 

482-7301 | 

| On Friday, ‘april 14, 1967, Ε along with Kent Simms ‘of — 
our. staff interviewed MR. FOX. ‘MR. FOX is presently employed 
‘by Hauser-American Printing Company at 441 Gravier Street in the | 
city of New Orleans. “LAWRENCE FOX was a C.A.P. cadet from 
approximately November 1955, until March 1957. His unit νδβ᾿ 
located at the New Orleans Airport. During this time, he does 
not recall ever having met LEE HARVEY OSWALD... From March 1957 
through December 14, 1959, FOX was a member of the armed services 

a member of the C.A.P. until approximately October 1960. ‘During - 
this ‘time, he was the administrative assistant to DAVID W. FERRIE 

who was the commanding 1cer of the unit. FOX recalls having 

The times that he was atFERRIE's house were usually at. a party 

LAYTON MARTEN 

on:at this time were AL MIESTER, CARL COSTA, and 

‘During the summer of 1961 LAWRENCE FOX solicited funds 
for- the Crusade.to Free Cuba. As a result of this work, he was 

cat this time with ARCACHA and FERRIE was LAYTON MARTENS, In 

fact, FOX and MARTENS ΟἹ several occasions went out soliciting 

funds together. On about two occasions, FOX and FERRIE went. to 

does not recall what office they went to in the Trade Mart. He 

does recall that it.was necessary for them to take an elevator 

to get to the office. On none of these occasions did. FOX meet 

CLAY L. SHAW. However, FOX seems to recall having met CLAY SHAW 

briefly in the year 1955. .The occasion for this meeting was the | 

Inter-American Investment Conference. LAWRENCE FOX's mother was. 
MR. NUTTER's secretary. LAWRENCE believes MR. NUTTER was the 

‘Presi of International House at that time. ee ες οι 

ἘῸΧ does not ‘recall having been in FERRIE! 5 “Louisiana 
Avenue > Parkway apartment in the year 1963. -He does not. know 
PERRY RUSSO, NILS PETERSON,. KENNY CARTER or SANDRA MOFFETT.. FOX 
recalls that a girl by the name of Carolyn Taylor, a C.A.P. cadet,| 
did some typing in the summer. of 1961 for the Crusade to Free » 
Cuba. FOX will attempt to locate any C.A.P.. records he has and 
should he find any, will call us and. make them available. 

geven among the C.A.P. members. As he recalls, some of the member: 



January 19, 1967. °- 

TO: Πς-ς ΟΜ GARRISON, DISTRICT ee ROM 

FROM:  -—«-»- INVESTIGATOR LYNN LOISEL 

: . . TELEPHONE CONVERSATION WITH AGENT #1 
AD ee παρ τοῖν τοῖν σπὶ σαὶ σαὶ παν A καὶ AED A A a A AY SS ED SS SS EE SD OD nm AE SD SS «ὕὦ0 a See SD τῶ ED Oe ἀπε am es eee ne τῶ cm ee | 

Keane. ΠΝ δα 98 ΣΝ Loisel and told ain that Dave 

Ferrie and he had gone to an apartment off the Veterans Highway | 

to look at some dirty films last night; that this apartment. was ἢ 

in one of Carlos Marcello's apartment houses and the apartment 

was 18N but he didn't know the address. He said there were about 
15 people present and he believed that the operator of the show . 

'is a Cuban named "Carlos". Agent #1 also stated that there were 

.3 colored girls whose names were Schwanda, Margaret and Barbara.’ 

He said that Margaret has been with Dave Since 1962 and that she 

knows plenty of his associates. Schwanda and Barbara haven't been! 

around that. long, | and that Margaret. was Dave's favorite. He said. 

that Dave had asked him (Agent #1) to burglarize this clerk's 
house because ne felt like he could make some "easy money". He 
also said that this clerk always had $1,000 on him and knows he. 
must keep money in:zhis house. Agent #1 said the clerk was due at 

the airport Monday, and Dave would get his license plate number, 

check it out and find out where the clerk lives, then they would | 

burglarize the house with Dave acura as the lookout man and 

Dave: going an 

- Agent #1 also said that Ferrie put money.in the 

N.B.C. bank yesterday. Agent #1 said he doesn't know: where Ferrie 

gets the money from because Ferrie only makes pean expenses by 

resenting student fliers. at the airport. ; 

Agent #1 said Dave “was carrying a ae in his car. 

burglarized his apartment. Loisel. asked him when the ‘apartment 

was burglarized and what was taken, and agent #1 said it was- 

burglarized a few days ago and two reels of dirty film, a letter 

and some pictures of Dave screwing the nigger girl Margaret and 

a picture of Frank Woodruff in an eS ἀνὰ aending Hane jer 

ones 

ue Later ‘on ‘this ‘date Agente aL called me. hack (Loisel) 

ana toa me that a Cuban was out: talking to Dave a few minutes 

“ago (approximately 3:00 P.M.) and he was sure that Dave called 

| not going to go with Agent #1 and Agent #1 said that from here on). 

burglarize the Clerk's house maybe Saturday night but that he 

-the ‘Cuban "Carlos". He said he didn' t believe that. this was the πὲ "ἢ 

same Carlos” whe nae shown ἘΠΕ ΕἸ1πι- last cine 

and he said he was going to shoot one of those kids that τ᾿ Ξ 

acene μι. also sau that. Dave. Ferrie ‘told nim: chat a 

clerk would. be at the airport Saturday and that Agent #1 was to 

would go by himself and would burglarize the house when everybody! 

was sleeping.. Loisel asked Agent #1 why Dave decided that he was | * 

| 
out I am going to leave the burglaries to you,. that will be your | 

department. Agent #1 said that he would ‘call back tomorrow ἘΘ Σ 
τ ἔς HW 54756 Ds fers Rb 6S what Dey ΞΘ do about the Pong ΕΣ 
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July 12, 1967 0 τ τ τπτ τ πὸ τ 00 || ΠΠπΠπ  ς: | τ 

RE: 

MEMORANDUM 
— eee eee «.- 

TO: «SIM GARRISON, District Attorney | 

FROM: ROBERT E. LEE, Assistant District “Attorney 

DAVID WwW “FERRIE- 

DAVID FERRIE was a pilot with Eastern Airlines in 1959. 
I was employed with Eastern Airlines while studying at Tulane 
in undergraduate school and completing my law studies at Tulane. 

During the course of my employment as a flight purser 
with Eastern, I. had on occasion been a menber of the same » flight 
crew with DAVID W. FERRIE. 

After graduation from Tulane Law School, I continued 
to fly with Eastern, mostly at night, and practiced law out of 
my office on Veterans Highway in Metairie on a full time basis. 

I opened my law office in August of 1960. Μν second 
or third client was DAVID W. FERRIE. FERRIE had purchased some 
stock in a close corporation whose headquarters were located in 
Honduras. -In addition to buying this stock, he had flown down 
to Honduras to look into a "Kahunie Nut" venture. Simply it was 
this --: "The Kahunie Nut has a juice which when squeezed out an 
mixed with a certain compound will harden into a mass as strong 
as iron, and of course, rust proof and will endure for centuries. 
There are only two machines available built to squeeze the juice 
from the Kahunie Nut--one is in Chicago and one is in Belize, 
Honduras... The owner of the machine in Chicago won't exhibit or 
sell his machine since he is preparing to move his equipment to 
Honduras to start production. Incidentally, there is only one 
area in the world where the Kahunie Nut grows, in the jungles of 
Honduras. 80 that if FERRIE acts fast, he and the corporation 
can lease all the land growing Kahunie Nuts. However, the 
corporation, i.e., the president and his wife and FERRIE, have to 
buy the only remaining machine--the one hidden in the jungles of 
Honduras. I don't remember the president's name but he knows 
where the machine is, but he must give $2,000 to an official of th 

Honduran Government and in return the official, who also knows Ἵ 
where the machine is, will issue an exclusive work permit to 

harvest and manufacture "Kahunie Nut Juice." 

FERRIE Ὁ purchased $4,500 of stock and gave the president 
of the corporation $2,000 for the machine. Neither FERRIE's 
money. nor the machine ever got together, and FERRIE came to me. 

My last occasion with DAVE FERRIE in my office was 

when he told me that he wanted to adopt a seventeen year old boy 
by the name of CHERAMIE. I advised him that I would charge him 
$75.00 and would begin to research and to call me back in a week 
or so. About three days later he came to the office extremely 



ag Os fo 
. oan / ἢ 

᾿ 

agitated. CHERAMIE had joined the Marine Corps and ‘FERRIE " 
wanted him out. and he was prepared to pay any amount. I patiently 
explained. that the Marine Corps would not discharge except for | 
medical reasons or moral turpitude. FERRIE seized on the moral 
turpitude and asked me to explain exactly what it meant. Upon 
telling him that moral turpitude included homosexual offenses, 
he cut me off abruptly and excitedly exclaiming, that's it, that! 
it. FERRIE told me that he and CHERAMIE had had homosexual ΙΝ 
relations. I told FERRIE that I didn't believe him and further, 
that the Marine Corps would insist that a drastic admission such 
as this be in writing. 

three single spaced pages giving dates, etc. When he was finishe 
he triumphantly thrust the document towards me with a smirk on 
his face. I read it once, tore it in three pieces and pulled him 
to the door and shoved him out. I told him I didn't want him in 
the office again and that he owed me $75. 0O for my trouble and 
to mail it to my office. 

- 

On the few occasions that I was a crew member on. 
FERRIE's flights, he was captain. We flew to Houston, Corpus 
Christie and Brownsville with stops between New Orleans and 
Houston, Baton Rouge, Lafayette, New Iberia, Lake Charles, 

~Beaumont, Port Arthur, thence to Heuston, Corpus Christie, 
Brownsville and back the same way the same day. As a rule, the 
flight would have about a thirty minute hangover between stops 
for passenger deplaning, baggage, cargo handling, etc. During 
this period of time, the captain would. go into the station. 
manager's operations office and check the weather ahead, fuel. 
requirements, etc. The last year I flew off and on as a crew 
member with FERRIE was 1962. FERRIE never got out of the cockpit 
from the minute we took off from New Orleans at 11:40 A. M. 
until we returned at midnight. Ordinarilly the captain at the 
end of the trip would stop in operations if for nocdher reason 
than to stow his flight bag until his next trip. FERRIE never 
went through operations while starting the flight or ending the 
trip, the times I was part of his crew. 

I casually asked him about this, in Houston once and 
he told me that his life was in danger, that the Communists were 
out to get him. He did,.in fact, appear very disturbed on 
every occasion. When I knew him in the beginning he was very 
talkative and cheerful. But when I saw him in 1962, he was. grim, 
to say the least, and totally unresponsive to his fellow pilots 
or crew members. I think I was the only one he really talked to 
‘and then only because I was an attorney. 

I can remember occasions. in-I961 and 1962 when FERRIE 
would stop by the office unexpectedly usually on Saturday 
afternoons when my office building was deserted. On these visits 
he began to tell me something of. his extracurricular activities 
but only after inspecting my office for bugging equipment and 
asking me to swear that I was not "taping" him. These activities 
consisted of flying to Cuba and back with passengers, once to the 
Isle of Pines. He w se trips via Tampa and one of 
the Keys and- then on to Cuba. He also mentioned training Cuban 

νος 0 --ὄ.----- τ Ξτσπ- TRA ς-Ἠ Guerrillas? 
π“πΠρῖϊ1π........ 

i 
- | 
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FERRIE immediately pulled my typewriter to him and = 

᾿ 

| 

| 
| 



In 1961 or 1962 the chief pilct for Eastern in New 

Orleans asked me, in my capacity as an attorney, to check into a 
report that FERRIE had stolen an ancient 2,000 year old crucifix 
‘from a Greek Orthodox Church either in Louisville, Kentucky, or 

Knoxville, Tennessee, I'm not sure. I believe the Jefferson . 

Parish authorities can give us the necessary information in this 

matter. It seems to me that FERRIE and others ransomed this 
exrucifix. The figure $20,000 comes to mind. 

The last time I saw or heard of DAVID W. FERRIE was in 

1962. ὭΣ : ᾿ 
4 

ROBERT E. LEE 

, ΜῊ 54756 νυ. ‘Page 1237 



FACTUAL BACKGROUND FOR. REASONS: ‘STATED 
_ ΤῊ DISCHARGS OF CAPTAIN FERRIE 

A. 

During 1961 and 1962 the following criminal charges were brought against 
Captain Ferrie in Orleans and Jefferson Farish, based on sworn affidavits | 
ΟΣ complaining witnesses: . a 

. Orleans . . 

le 173-891 - Extortion - - NoLle Prosequied, January hy 1969 

Ὡς 171-957 .- Public Intimidation of State Witness - Nolle Prosequied, 
es Jantary 4, 1963 . yo 

Ν 3. 68056 and 68057 - Crime pgainss } Na - Nol} ae 
φῇ ed “November 5, 1962 yee ᾿ 

ἦν τ με - a 

1. 1030h, - 10305 » 10306, ‘10307 - Indecent Behavior With a Juvenile 
and Contributing to the Delincuency of a Minor, all 
Nolle Prosequied, November 5, 1962 

2. 10308 - - Not Guilty, February 23, 296’: (Bacorlrr 5: Ζε 46.051} 

36 10482 and 10183 - Charges Unknown - Nolle Presequiéd, November.5, 1962. 

_ " ᾿ . a oo Bo 

The following information, which» should have been revéaled in the application 

-for employment or on the pre-employment physical examination form, wes discovered 

during the investigation conducted as a result of the above eriminal chargess 

1. In November 1944 the Ste Charles Seminary refused to allow 

Ferrie to continue in the Seminary because of his emotional 

instability. @f. BisyorP JAS... HARKING 

ae Thereafter, Ferrie was treatedfor his mental problems by 
: wre A. Ke Gardner, and Dr. Wilford Gill of Cleveland, Chio. 

73. After the above treatment, Ferrie reapplied at 5%. Charles ᾿ 

Seminary, but was refused admittance. Over a period of years -᾿ 

Ferrie has attempted to gain admittance to other seminaries but 

has been refused on the basis of his record at St. Charles. 

ν΄ he Frior to applying at Eastern, Ferrie had been eaproyed at Rocky 

/ _. River High School. — . . . 

| ἊΣ In 1941 Ferrie suffered severely, from asthma and hay fever, vii ch 

he controlled by acministering shots to himself. ΝΞ . 

HW 54756 Docld:32263970 Page 128 
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VOLZ: Were you acquainted with Oss weld? 

‘FBI who told me τ. think, ΕΙ met Oswald. “Something is “telling me 

at the moment, “roughly at the, age of 15. ΝΝ 

6] vonz: — Oswald was ὌΝ 

“told to me. ‘third, fourth, “fifth “hand. when the assassination a 

- somewhere out on Canal Street, recognized the Oswald face on the — 

“TV Presentation. ‘He then ‘calls one of. the stations, WDSU or WWL, 

‘Eellow had gone το “school with Oswald and tried to get Oswald 

the civil Air Patrol. Zr understand he "was in ‘there | for only a 

matter od ays: ΕΣ or. "three weeks. This young fellow told me. εὐ 

‘that he had, in. “fact, in company with ‘other cadets. come by my Ν 

oc1d!32263970 “Page 199. τ. Ὁ ᾿ 

Oe τ τ 

FERRIE: “To my knowledge, no. I was ‘told’ and | I ‘believe but I 7 ee τον ᾿ ᾿ . 

am not. sure, 3 ‘years ago, ‘I believe | it. was a Me. wall ‘from the: 

FERRIE? - Right. I have no. way of estimating this. “This was: 

of Kennedy took place a picture of Oswald was supposed to have. 

been on ‘television, and a young fellow whose name I don't recollec 

and the only hook I have is. that his uncle runs a florist shop 

and says that he recognized the face ana knew this fellow Oswald. 

In the interview, either “newspaper or TV, but q am | pretty, sure 

it was > Public rather than an investigation, he and Oswald had 

been in the Civil Air Patrol cadet Program | in my unit and of 

course this kind of “surprised πὶ me because I didn' t recognize the 

name of this Jad that identified Oswald's pletore. this ts being 

very frank, when I ot hit with this ‘thing I started me own in- ΟΝ oe eterna ᾿ : ear eb Prema semen omar Pigs SSA atta ae σὸν 

vestigation SO for, a 10- nday period it was, back and, forth, between. | 
PR mY Eee ee NIP Tatar EAT ener ee EES. ὁπ δησεαστν 

me and the FBI. “so far. as ΕἸ could develop | this ‘florist “shop. 

socialized, unsuccessfully, as part. of the attempt to get him ‘in. 

house. ‘As near as Ξ ‘could put ‘that together | I must have been, 

living ὁ in ‘Kenner. He said Ir had met ‘Oswald. 
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πα 

How did you get this information? _ 

‘Some through the FBI and some I developed on my own. 

τ ρα have. no recollection of Oswald? eae 

"No r don' te This much. is of interest. AL fallow by the "τὶ 

name of "ack Martin. kicks: the whole ‘hing off, and 1 gets, me “involve 
oe . 

ΝΣ ress aan 

ΕἾ don' t mind this being in a. public. record. Martin is a a psycho- | 
MIRE SNE an mt ARRON EES OCI Ὁ ταν τκε' meee Pe ee porn at im sea Sens 

path. Martin = has a. special vendetta for nes 

/VOLZ: oe “why? | ᾿ aan | 

FERRIE: | ‘First, how ‘do you explain a | psychopath. However, there 

are specific grounds. I. used to work for σ. “Wray. Gill. “Martin 

fancies himself as an investigator. He acquainted himself with | 

me end tried to get sone of Gill's work. “Gill would not have him | 

“because as Gill says, Martin plays both sides of ‘the street. one 

“day | I threw Martin out of ‘the office. Not ΕΣ but I ordered 

him out. Remember the time of the first Marcello case = ea 
. Ke 

Gill -is the New Orleans lawyer | for Marcello. Martin told Klein 
ON et ete cso 

that I had taught Oswald “how. to.. shoot. a- rifle. which 5 is | interest 

oe enna myselt. rn any event, that 

~year, the year of the assassination, I am uncertain but my beliés | 

is that Oswald was here in the city. of New orleans: ΠῚ ᾿ς 

vous: ‘How sw do you } know that? ἔν : 

(FERRIE: r am trying to | renenber. newspaper stories. Klein ΒΝ 

‘questioned | me “about this. το ny knowledge | and belief τ᾿ haven’! ca 

met Oswald. I was busy working ‘for Gill at that time. eeu 

VOLZ: Do “you know Morris Brownlee? . In what connection? oe 

remiss 3 τ have ‘known Morris. ‘for. 10. or ΠΝ “years: “ge has béen in|” 

a lot: of trouble 2 during that times 

are tis Postar + 
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~VOLZ: Did you take a trip on | Novenber 22, 1963? : 

| FERRIE: τ Whatever the day. that. ‘the verdict, -was rendered in. the 

FERRIE: Houston, Galveston and Vinton. τ had ‘some “business: for. a 

Gill to take. care of, Ὁ πος 
Set: re 

was on appeal. ‘I forgot whether I was to ask him ‘for | money for a 

᾿ VOLZ: Where dia you 99. first? ἊΝ ᾿ 

FERRIE: © Houston. 

VOLZ : What aid you do. in. Houston? 

. PERRIE: we went ice- skating. . 

FERRIE: Alvin Beauboef and Melvin Coffey. He is a ‘rocket engine re 

a week thing. 

yong: ὦ Do. you. recall when you. went ‘ice- evskating? ΠΠς 

FERRIE: - When. the verdict came. in, as. 1 “recall we had to go back 

was F shot. τς It! was. at Γ ‘time we: heard - ‘the President was shot. 

phen w we went to. ‘the » Royal, orleans Hotel and we had a s victory: 

_ supper time. " Events are starting | to come ‘back, “but memory is a 1: 

ΠΣ ΡΟΣ 

sate es nt care Ram κασι tm ON πον space tet 

. 

Marcello case 1 took. a weekend vacation... ΕΣ 

vou: ον Where. dia you er 

Soh oe ine πο Fe a ine EWI a oN τ ire ns ae ὁ gD aR Te Late STD 

came acs See hw 
Snireeior 

VOLZ: ; ‘What business was this with Gill? ee - 
ot 

FERRIE: one of his cases in | Federal Court. “Marion James Johnson 

transcript or what 

epee? to στο στ και nec ss 

VOLZ: ΝΕ Who went with you? 

Spo: 

at one of the electronic places. 

VOLZ: ‘You say you went ice-skating in Houston. “Do you know 

what rink? | re eee ee 

PERRIE: © To my knowledge it was “the only. one in “this area. : Used 

to be one in Baton Rouge. 1 am ἃ ΩΣ and τ “Like to. ἦσε- -chate, 

and that whole time during the trial it: was pretty much a 7 “ἄγ | 

to ‘the office at Noon .. τε Tr “could recall. ‘the: ‘house the ‘President a 

on the. next two or “three hours  thereatter the verdict came inf 

party or whatever you call ite ‘This ἘΠῚ must ‘have gone on until 

tricky thing. wall would know. 

_VYouz: oe It. was. in- “the evening. hours you. ‘Left ‘for Hous ton?” oo | 
1322763970 Page 131 : : εν 
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νοῦζε- 

“FERRED: 

paperwork. 

were going to hunt geese south of Beaumont in that area to be 
“ας namie an ee seen ci Se ES at Le ϑρα eee ὑπο τς fy AEH! Senki oe Tee Re RETA δ 

a more. specific. 

it. take to get to ) Houston? " 

.VOLZs 

FERRIE: 

the past. week. 

VOLZ: 

- PERRIE: 

FERRIED 

no idea where we were “going. 

VOLZ: — 

ee 

νοις μ 

_ FERRIE: 

jocld:32263970 Page 132 

“About, 8 hours τ ‘think. 

_ Had you | planned this trip? 7 

Yes...’ 
ἕῳ * : 

x nn mca CRE ο΄... “Ἂ 

la 

=. 

2 

We wanted Peas go ice- skating and then bunting. We 
Bre ON ΤΥ ‘gente Cin eA ATONE olf Mate oe Sa 

neh, APT ot 

τὸ seems to me we got to Houston..How long does ane 

“Did | you: ever fly tO" 5 Houston? 

I fly extensively. 
-- 

I was in Houston ‘three times over 

: guess we got. ‘there about - midnight. 

We made up our minds when the Morcello- trial was over 

Stas going to. take ‘a “vacation. wae 

VOLZ: During or after r the α trial? “ἧς “4 | on Cee 

-FERRIE: Even δέσει. the Marcello case we worked for G. Wray” . 

Gill any hour or any day and that usually w was most days and nese 

hours. He weds you a wild chase. 

_VOLZ: There had been a . contemplated trip ‘for sometime. You 

were going hunting Bue you “dian' ε know exactly where you ee 

heading for? - 2, 

FERRIE: And couldn't have cared less. 

‘ll VOLZ: Whose car? 7 | 

FERRIE: “ines | 

VOLZ: | “what kind of Ε car? 

60, or δι᾽ Comet wagon. At the tine that we left we had 

Did: you take any weapons? — 
Ne ae ee 

You were going hunting? 

What kind? 

ghee τς 
τ Ἐπ ee πο 

"ν How many? ae 

‘I τα ee 
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VOLZ: οι You went SS WOREEEA and went skating. Do you vecall 

| whether it was the sane day you left here? . = 

eee ον we left at at night. stayed in a motel. Have to 99 back 

“to the ror § for, accuracy. pee that next ‘gay’ we went C ice 

skating. ba ras the only ‘one. that knew ΠΕΡ 

VOLZ: Did you rent. skates. ‘or have ‘your ome 

FERRIE: | We rented oe a don' t “think. I had mad own wn skates. τὶ 

think we rented them. age = ; } 

VOLZ:. How long did ἘΠ stay in ἢ Houston? | 

URERRIE: My recollection of ie moment is we stayed there that. 

| next night. The day we ice- skated. . | oe 

‘VOLZ: That would be November (23. 

FERRIE: . Whether we stayed in Houston the αἴ: of the fone ἘΣ 

.don't know. Something tells. me we went to Galveston. ἊΝ were 

looking for some evening activity. 

VOLZ: Whait do you mean? Night life? 

FERRIE: You can call it night life. 

‘VOLZ: ‘Looking for ladies? - 

. 

FERRIE: We went down to Guiveeeen: we found that the town ἊΣ . aie a " Loot Ege: . are 

vous Ν Did you 1 leave e for Galveston i in 1 the morning or night? _ 

Do Υ̓́ΘΌΣΕ now Sere you aia when you got ‘to Galveston? eeee egy 

finding 1 deaa? on , ΤῸΝ oe 

FERRIE: I remember the morning i in "Galveston because we went 

out looking for bars and found out. the only ting ‘you coula bay 7b 

was beer. By οἱ our standards here it. ‘was dead. τε ‘couldn’ Ὁ ‘eget | 

deader. 8 So far ee oe τ ae falling on it its hesas 1. 

seems τὸ πος was inclenent, “fone incleneney ὦ in ‘the weather. 

coolness. I don! t aoe what we expected for November, but we ᾿ 

wanted something pleasant. Tr am trying to recall whether 1 
ΠΕΒΕΓ ΝΡ ΘΝ serbian ith 7 ΡΝ ἢ 

stopped at Vinton on the way 6 Houston or coming back I ‘think 
-..---- ----  -- --. 

locld:32263970 Page 133 : 



I may have my dates all mixed up here. I think we stayed in 

| FERRIE: The night of whatever date. we left heres We went to |. 

VOLZ: what made you decide to go to. ‘Vinton? 7 

VOLZ: | What dia you do in ‘Vinton? 

FERRIE: Talked to Marion James Johnson. 

“VOLZ: — The night of the 22na? 

“FERRIES: Yes, I think so. Once again, if I could eee the record 

FERRIE: ‘I am recollecting ὃ it that she ὁ right 1 now. The reasons, 7] 

to go look for the geese. I remembered 1 ‘boarded a ferry across, 

Vinton that Bight. 

VORZ: τ The 2 night « of che 22nd? 

Marion James Johnson! 5 ‘roadhouse — a “combination Sestaurunty bare 

VOLZ: — ᾿ That was in Vinton? 

FERRIE: Yes. 

“FERRIE: © Sooner or later I was going to have. to go there for Pa 

Gill. This was “two binds with . one stone.” . a : 

I could tell you so. Don' a forget this was” ‘three years ago. 

VOLZ: Then you arene to Houston. after Vinton? 

I am saying that is this... When we left Galveston we atcided, 

a channel down along the south shore. α We ‘aia, -in fact, get to. 

where the. geese were and there were ‘thousands, ‘but | you couldn' to 

approach them. They were a wise bunch of irae τ 

hes 
: tee we 2 

VOLZ: τ ‘Dia you kill any geese? Ἔτι 

FERRIE: No. ee Ε 
oo, 

© fvouz: was, that. early 3 in ‘the Rorning? ὁ 

WW 54.758. 

FERRIE: Daylight. but not early noraing 

Houston, ‘catveston. 

FERRIE: ΟΣ say ΠῚ is. all’ right in the absence of anything else. | 

youn: = “that would: bel about ‘the 24th. You". 

VOLZ: After Galveston then what? 

hoctd: 32263970 Page 134. OF Ὡς Te ae re wa GS AS oe ie OM ta ae 



fe , 

Saat fesse Si 

We decided £6" oo) to Alexandria, ba. where Beauboef 

had some relatives. “Then we got, the iaea of staying there for 

2. or 3 days. δ decided to call. εἰ and, tell_bin.wewere. not. ᾿ 
m mga nse a anc Se ebamamant 

“coming ‘back for. a couple ΘῈ days. 5111 told me you had better ὦ 
> ΓΝ Miche aT easter feet! Satheeinamereeen eee by pat omen a ΩΣ ἐν δα ΣῊΝ =e ER IIRE Tito tem eretts ny . 1 Bese glaewnere ne sai pct PRES Recut aT 

“get. back here, we, are. in “Major, trouble. Jack | Martin ‘told | Klein year ies mrt erent atte κού ας 

that | I knew Lee Harvey Oswald and had conspired with’ Oswald | ain 

—— --.- 

Σ Ξ 

“the assassination of Kennedy. τ cam back and dont a Fecal] which | 
4 [ee 

day ity was. sat in ‘this very office. | 1 was. pretty much surround d - : boss 

by investigators | and everybody. Klein asked me pretty much the 

“questions that you, are asking 1 me. now.- They’ showd 1 me 4 or ΕῚ 5 polic 

“Photos: of people and asked va 1 could, identify them ene I coulartt 

One was supposed to Be Lee ἐβύνεν Oswald or an arrest for aise | 

turing the Peace here in New Orleans. Klein @eciasa: that ne did. 

know’ Lee Harvey | Oswald beads arrested : me as a fugitive from Texas 

ana they took me over to the First District. ΟΣ stayed there for 

a ΘΟΠΕΙΝ of days while all of this was checked out. 

VOLZ: 

FERRIE: 

night and. somewhere along the line we ‘chought we naa” better chegk 

in and that’ s when Gill ‘told. me. to come back at Songe. τον 

VOLZ: 

FERRIE: 

VOLZ: 

“FERRIE: 

voz: 
PERRIE: 

yout: Was the trip uneventéul? 

PERRIE: 

το Gill. 

ΓΞ: - 

“WW. 54756 | 

I don' t recall. a 

ae ἘΠῚ a a credit card?” -" 

ον long dia you stay in Alexandria?’ 

‘I don! t think a full ae: ἋΣ dont Ἕ recall staying ¢ over- 

. How> dia you arrange for gasoline?” 

None at all? "- 

: “Dig you} have. 5 any difticultios?) Ὁ 

“Not that ἃ can n recall. The events that stay 3 in my mind 

| are” ice- “skating, deadness in 1 Galveston, | geese and the phone « call. 

cao do any hunting in Alexandria? tig gure ᾿ 

Mould 29 6397) Faye 135. 0 a 90 τι a σεν τ ες τ πε το ὐ Ὁ ET Εις 
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FERRIE: I don! Ἑ: ‘believe | we did. again, I woule have to go ‘back | 

to something elsé to refresh my memory. 

VOLZ: . _ Did you: | meet ny ‘friends. “Do you have any acquaintance he 

in any of those towns? τ 

ae τι know Marion Janes Johnson, a business acquaintance. | 

Χο. one in. Houston or ἘΝ eaten. 

vente ae about ene ὁ: 

FERRIE: ΕΝ would be: Beauboef's eclstivess |. 

“voz: ἃς Did you all 3 come back α together? . 

| FERRIE: σὰ Just the 3 ‘of us, “Beauboef, “Cottey and nyselfs 

vouz: ΟΣ Around that . particular tine in ἃ that | area, what was. 

Morris Brownlee doing? | | | 

 PERRIE: I don't even know right now... | 

-VOLZ: ὃς He was just a friend of ἰδέ, oe wan he in. eae antes 

FERRIE: I don' t think he ever Joined ci Civil Air Patrol. “This is 

going back 12. or 1: years. | | | 

VOLZ = Around that particular time, ai you ever go hunting with 

‘Morris? pees Morris ever go hudeine? foe | | | 

FERRIE: I would - imagins. oe I don! t know if he ever went τα Ἢ σι 

with me. = Ὶ don t know. This isn ὃς; the kind of thing you >a remenbey. 

VOLZ: : eee you, ever take aby trips see Morris? 

FERRIE: 1 ves, I think, so. But τ am not sure about this. I. wee 

“have to ask gill.” Somewhere back in Sel or 62 I had to go to. baa 

ΡΣ Poe @ill . on. an ΟΣ pill. I believe τ τ took He Brownlee - 

with me because at ‘that time hie: was Cau a little work for Gill. 

-E believe ¢ that ¢ on one of the: many trips we we took τὸ vinton because | 

ae were back and forth | quite. a cnunber of, times. rt ‘believe he was: 

on. one. “of “those - Morris went along when Alice Gedeau @ spe 

gills secretary, and Ι went down to. one of the small towns, | ‘New Ἢ 

Iberia or “somewhere. Smee: was a murder case where a defendant 
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FERRIE: No. 6 oe 

with you. how to shoot. 

ἢ had to be interviewed. 

-VOLZ: ‘That was 61-52 ΝΟ ΞΕ 

FERRIE: | ‘Could h have been 63.00 

‘vou: το you recall where -e you stayed in Galveston? 7 

vouzs 7 Do you recall where you stayed in- n Alexandria? ᾿ 

FERRIE: No. My only source would be the FBI. ee 

VOLZ: . . You are positive ‘that all three of you came back | 

“together? 

FERRIE:. ‘That is my recollection. — The only way I would know - for 

sure woulda ἊΝ ἴο gall Mr. Wall or the individual. 

VOLZ: But you are positive it was just the 3 of you that went 

and came back? Have. you ever gone to Dallas? 

FERRIEs Yes, I was in Dallas in March or April of this year. 

VOLZ: | How about around. ‘that time (you. went to. Houston? 

FERRIE: Thank God, no. As Gill. said, if 1 had been in Dallas, 

I would have been in Jains 

| VOLZ: ὁ. Since it came uP earlier, you said you were supposed " 

to have taught Oswald how to shoot a rifle. Have you. ever - " ᾿ 

taught anybody how to shoot a ‘rifle. 

FERRIE: Yes. “This was in the civil Air Patrol cadet program. 

‘teach them how to shoot a +22 and sometimes - something hea
vier. 

τε is part of the program. aon 
a 

vols ἢ Did you ‘teach any’ “of these boys who were on the trip: 

FERRIE: ὦ : “coftey, τ don’ t Know.” * Beauboet was a born hunter. | ς 

Seon How about ‘Bromlee? ἥν τον 
ee, 

“FERRIES ἢ He ‘likes the outdoors 5 but whether | he “goes hinting 2 | 

. don't “know. He He is 1s the type that would collect ‘botanical specinens 

orit he did | hunt he would use a bow and arrow instead. of shoot ine 

ὑψοῖ: τς You say Norris wasn't interested in guns. ΝΗ 

ΕΒΆΙΒΕ ΟΣ don't know one way or the other. Morris | always : 

oe med to come y p with, an amazing ‘fund of information ‘on-all kinds 



thing. At this moment DY, recollection of Morris is that his εν 

interests nour. be physics, rocketry,: electronics and ἃ philosophy. | 

Was he ever on these cadet ‘training encampnents that 

i ‘aon! t pecan one ae or the = other. 

2! vous 

εν τ] you were talking spout 
= a ee | . ὅρος 

So: oo | pERRTE: 

Ba 

Bi write this down for you. 
BS. E 

suv eed 

ἫΝ 54756 

VOLZ: 

FERRIE?: 

~VOLZ: 

FERRIE: 

former sseccixtas’ is one of my customers. 

I feel reasonably confident that the FBI Bee who worked on ae 

REYES: 

what” are you aoe now? 
᾿ Sorte ey ee ce ee 

‘For anybody in particular? 

iyeelEs.. PLIGhe instructions. Flying for for m ject. τ ight ins ee 
Serene ...-...-...... 

τε, you, are 

. interested in : completing this ‘thing I will try to remenber and 

(One ‘of your, a 

Jerry Aurillio. ἐν τα 

this would cooperate and I δουϊᾶ get other names, hen times 

and everything else because at that time we had to WOES: out a 

rather fabulous wine egneauie’ 

mine, too. 

‘VOLZ: 

Then I could give you more definite answers. 

They worked out. Oswald's and 

The two “boys that ye went to Texas with, were they 

in - your unit at the time. 

FERRIE: 

VOLZ: 

' FERRIE: © 

Do you ‘know if they 1 knew Morris? νὴ 

‘Yes, I think 56. In “what connection and : to what | oe 

depth I am not sore τς 

VOLZ: 

᾿ FERRIE: 

(NOLZ: 

FERRIES 

“He was: upset ‘about “this pecause of his. job. 

“voLd: 

"PERRIE: ¢) 

What was Coffey’ s first rane? 

1 see. Beauboef routinely, but Coffey not fora long times ὁ 

He is not employed as a pilot. 

kind ‘of employment. 

VOLZ: 

| FERRIE: 
[᾿ ἪΝ 
ἰσ 614: 33263970 

“Melvin. He worked at. Ὁ Michoud. 

Who does ‘Beauboef ay for? 

Do you “know what he is brace now? 

I was not in civil Air Patrol at chat time. Ὁ 
.ο. 

on When was: the ast ‘time you saw ‘coftey « or “Beauboef? 

He is looking for that” 

‘Working for his father- in-law in a meat packing place. | 

Page 118 "κα Ἢ Νὰ Gass Bites 
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| in Arabi. 

ΕΝ | 

| FERRIE: 
τ νοῦζε 

FERRIE: Ὁ 

= VOLZ: 

FERRIES 

all air carrier. 

VOLZ: 

FERRIE: 

VOLZ: 

flying? 

FERRIE: 

- VOLZ: 

. FERRIE: 

was in the newspapers... ina 110 mile an hour airplane with 

four hours of gas. ὃ 

VOLZ2: Were you doing any charter flying at the: time. when πες 

aécused you of this? Ἐπ ὴ i κα 

FERRIES “No. | Twas supposed to be working for the airline. I~ 

was also supposed to: have gone in 1963. 

‘summer = had been in n Cuba. 

Is. Pershing Gervais s still ene 

voz: Ὁ : : | : 

‘see hin? 

FBRRIE: 

him, as to. why I am in here "this. snornings 7 

Slee τ ae | 

at every + wedding and ἃ the « corpse at “every funeral. 

gets involved ain civil ana criminal ‘affairs. : 

811 these interesting ‘little things. 

Gervais Jon brutaniey. ἢ 

aye aéce 
Wocld:32263970 

“Do you make a decent “Living with this “lying? 

I. make a ee 1 don' Me know how decent it. is. 

Occasionally. 

Have you. done any charter flying, in “the. 60! pos 

In the first part of 1961..-Up until August, "61 it was 

For an airlines? 

Eastern. 

| “During that time in your spare time did you do any 

Civil Air Patrol, 

Did you do any charter work? 

(Not especially. 

pe “you do any charter, - flying? os | 

instructions on the side.. 

It is prohibited. Martin had me going to Cuba. It 

Klein asked it that : 

nee was” ‘some more “of Jack Martin. 

No, ee ‘hot “in our office aiymore,. 1 Do you want to. 

zr just wanted to refer, you back ἜΣ ᾿ 

μι ‘am | thinking: about ΕΠ Ἢ 

martin » somehow oe to be. near “the es 

| , He’ aonchow " 

Martin oe oe | 

He tried to get ee 

phere was a Pig | mess for | a- few days. Τ 

of Beeae speculating on. why 3 = am: here and τ᾿ _think I 
Page. 139 4 ; ὃ : : 
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a 

{ 
i ᾿ 
{ 

. i 
᾿ 

ἘΈΒΕΙΕΣ. scab entity. τ. gould be willing ‘to “gubnit, to. eeuth serum. | 

jpcld: 32263970. Page 140 . 

fections, sometines he doesn't. I know he was - in “Ene. psycho 

He used to run a ‘diploma mill in ‘Texas. ae 

VOLZ: Have you read any ‘Of thése, articles? 

I have seen statements regarding Governor Connelly. ΣΙ Haye. got 

nothing to hide. But I have been ‘trying to εἰσι εὰ out foe the 

everybody to find out what it was all about. I tried Gill, he 

I have no ἐπε αὐ η δὴ at all. 

the Warren. Report and I think Jack Martin would have seized re « 

this pectuse sents te exactly his type of meat. I imagine he . 

would come to someone aie Epon ‘Klein, Pershing. SEEN POR. 
cae oe - 5 : κι Ἷ 

᾿ Ν ᾿ 

Jim Garrison “and sometimes Martin convinces himself on his con- ase 

ward in charity, for a while and | was in “the psycho ward in Texas. 

VOLZ: You feel he is 5 responsible for ‘your being | here today? ᾿ 

FERRIE: Yes, 3 Ἱ feel it. is a possibility. 

FERRIE: No, I am too > busy trying to earn a ‘living. 1 do. know ταῦ 

last two days what I was being subpoenaed for and I tried calling 

didn't Ree eres ‘The reason I am on this Martin thing. is 

that Gitt ἜΒΤΙΒ me 3 or 4 ave back Martin Serra him and wanted 

to mew ‘where I Waea where I was ‘working and how I could. be reach ἃ. 

Gill and I fy cue over various possibilities and this Ronnedy 

ἘΒΤΗΘΟ was one of then. 

VOLZ:  $ Would you be witting to submit to a “polygraph? ᾿ 

omer se: ΗΝ Ὡσστοτυντετοι nee et reer eat ὅκοσσεσκος, "5 RM em ne marr 

ena a ete CMRF RRR 
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Other Areas of Information Which Were Uncovered Daring the Investi gation — 
Not Previously “own to Eastern 

wa Ferrie!s record with the Civil Air Patrol and his organization 
~ of an Unauthorized unit. . . ᾿ 

Ferrie's connection with a club for juveniles known as the 
" "Cunipotents.” . 

a 

Ferrie's activities in New Orleans in connection with his clein ᾿ σ΄ 

“to have a Ph.D. and to bea Research Psychologist. © ; 

Ferrie’s public claims in New Orleans to be a graduate of a oe 
Phoenix University. . . ᾿ ᾿ ΝΡ ̓ 

- Ferrie's involvement in 1960 in the casg of runaway juver las ΕΟ 
, Albert Cheramtie,. Seedpeer, ae 

YA. Me 

ad aD AY BC ca pee er 

» Ferrie's visit to Albert Cheramie, while tap bo} ae was in detention, ΝΕ 
{ under the guise of being a,doctor... tec. < σέ toy Le 7 ἵν; Ae BQ eee LI , «ποῖ δέ 1-6 SL QCA «ἡ Teele ᾿ fee ἐς. 
΄ . Ferrie's involvenent in 196 

A 

7 O**« 
oN Δ Χ 

δ “i 
7 

be 
ry ᾿ς 

. \ 1 7 . 
Poet 

i ip th δ case of runaway Juveni oF 
Ale Teton ὌΝ “ «θρι ve YWtI—q (ἐξ τὰ APL 

* ΡΖ “ y £ LOH Aor IO ttt Ye 

Ferrie's ievalvenent with the 2360 Catholic. ae ae ae) sh ‘= 
fast his ex sion from fhat onganis LOE “VC ΓΞ κῶν A a 
prise oF wo Co bean At. Peek Sta 

Hr ae τ “2 Je Fer crie's involvement mitt the American Medical ὅκως, wner eby 
. he was warned to stop practicing medicine or face criming 31 “Charges. a 

ae 40. Federal Aviation Agency fi ne in 1960 for permitting a student 
pilot to solo in his aircraft witha passenger. Gqih Cod ‘AZ Ly SEG) 

᾿ fewer 

ἱ “e Ferrie!s speech in 1961 before the Military Order of World Wars, 
ie. which speech was stopped because of Ferrie's attacks upon the « 

President of the United States. . 

δ᾽ “1 

χρυ 12. Ferrie's claim that sone Eastern enployees were he a and 7a τον 
fellow travellers 
«κέ ingen: cals Lkoy hese τῶν τὸς 6 ΤΙΣ C eee» ΒΕ 
ΞΖ et ainda i Ὧν ΟΝ seni “(ὦ ΧΕ (Sie J t1<2. Pee AK Baits ee LLL YO 

Refusal of Ferrie to Gchperahe “ἢ Company's nvestigatio of Above batters ae 

On February 18, 1963, the Company attempted to continue its investigation of 
_ the above matters by inquiries about them to Ferrie. He refused to answer. 
any questions on the above subjects, including questions about his explanation 

. 85 to why oe criminal charges had been brought against nin, © 

gif eye ~ πῶ κα, ἌΣ 
10 

HW.54756 DocId:32263970 Page 141 . 
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m6: ᾿ AL OSER, EXECUTIVE " ASSISTANT bist TRICT ATTORNEY | 

| PROM: | Si SGT. TOM DUFFY AND OFFICER ee a NAVARRE 

᾿ ὩΣ INTERVIEW OF CHARLES HOLIDAY 

7 om ee ie ee ere ce mee cree ee em meee ee en ree re ee ec see ae ee wee ne ee ee eee en ee ee eee ee me ee ee we re ee es ne ee ee ee ee ee 

by se at 362- 5ῦθγε 

the. New Orleans Airport Squadron from 1954 through 1956. In . 
1956 he uci vers on active duty with the U.S. Air PORES. ‘i 

νι δος ould say ἢ idn! 

FERRIE and one of them was TOMMY BOWMAN who at the present. time 

“nected with in the C.A.P. resigned at the same time in nee and 

. ON maneuvers and inspections. MISS DURR was the commanding 
officer. of the female C.A.P. CAPTAIN FERRIE would tell them 
that they were: training: for - guerrila warfare because this was th 
οἰ most effective way to take over a country. The group: chad ἜΤΕΙ ΕΒ 

πὴ aircraft - Was wrecked ae 

᾿ duplieate 
ες, ef eaclieor — 
ἢ ρθε ow 

— Se eee 

Resnaeng.. 713 Herald Street, ‘Algiers, Louisiana ee 

ὌΝ on Maren 7, 1967, at 7: 30. Ρ. M. Officer Navarre. a 

interviewed a MR. CHARLES HOLIDAY. . ~Phis, ἀπεθεν πεν was conducted ie 

mR. - HOLIDAY “Υ ee Hee was a πα ΒΕ δὲ ‘the. ο: A. coi 

MR. HOLIDAY xelated that he knew DAVE FERRIE Eron being Ne 
‘a member of the C.A. P. Further, that FERRIE was a weird charac-| 
ter.. He heard that later MR. FERRIE was with an airlines 
‘The only thing that stood out was the fact that FERRIE mentioned 
evera 2 ombination.of dru 

death. MR. HOLIDAY related that he never did personally see | 
DAVE FERRIE mix any nee, Also that he has never gone to DAVE 
FERRIE' 5 ΠΡΉΞΕΣ ' : ταν τ ἊΝ Ὁ "8 Se Bee oh 

ΜΒ: "HOLIDAY | εἰ πεῦδ, that five: or six τ were ὈΙϑ ας to 

is, not residing in New Orleans. and it is unknown where he i 
now residing. Also a MR. PENEGUY, CHARLIE ROBERTSON, and PHIL 

COUSINS» ung had a brother ἘΝ the name of PETE COUSINS. 

CHARLIE ROBERTSON is a ἘΝ in the υ. 8. ἡδὺν, and - 
stationed in California at this time. The COUSIN brothers may 
be residing here in New eee ones τι is EOWn where ‘MR. PENEG 
is now. Residing. πέκο Ἧ 

MR. “HOLIDAY τὸ δΔὴ she most of “he group Her was con=: 

entered various. branches of the Armed eee 

ee 

“MR, HOLIDAY stated ‘that MISS DURR would have pictires 
of the ehtire group because she was always. there when they were 

Ι:. 

to train ae enh that had lead oo into the parretee 

MR. HOLIDAY. stated Cage CAPTAIN -FERRIE ΔΕ 18 8. on 1 Clay 
Street in Kenner during the time he was with the C.A.P.. Further 
that some. of the boys, especially Tommy BOWMAN, - would go to his: 
home. Further, that‘at this time CAPTAIN FERRIE had.a Stinsen 
Voyager Aircraft in running condition. ‘Further that he thinks | 



— ποττσττα ΒΕ - " - " ᾿ Ν - - - π -τ---ὕ-ὕᾧ end ” masts generar 

| ΄ wi id “ 4 be ΞΕ , 

. a . wees . Φ. τα io ieee Steer ««ς he R ἢ 
| . nr. are rs saat : natu’ aves and Dreanisat eas oR ΝΕ ον ἈΠΡΡΝ Sp ΠΤ πὶ ‘ated avelved” or "Interviewed. we 

2 ληε thea ἴον Orderre a PRE ND, LDePaBhi93%y A 
ἸΌΝ ΡΤ _ yin eA eA Ἢ ΠΤ Ὁ . i * 

bso Harvey os wald ΄- . ae ae PERIOD COVEREY 

Aesagsination of Freoddont τς 
: John Fe *Konnody ᾿ς ᾿ “INVESTIGATION MADE OY ες ~” 

᾿ ᾿ " Ν Spoctol Agont! Anthony Ξ Ee Corrots ἐμὴν ἐθῶν εἱ Sx “ἘΣ "Ν por: ok ἮΝ . ᾿ 7 , ve 

TSS ἜΣ . 
ΝΞ ΝΞ ‘ . sy NOrSiS os ς 3 ν On 

- Investigation discles.ed that information : 
οἰ furnished- Peck S-Mextin’ to tne offoect. 
nat” Dovid Vintion-rerctd associated with | 
Les Warvoy Oswald αὖ ΤΕ Orleans and. 
trained Oswald in the use of a rifle with ἢ 

telescopic LetAse, also that Ferrio had - ae 
τς yisdeea Dalles several. Wooks prior to tana. ΝΕ 
ἐν ὁ aggannination of Presider John ?, Κοτπιαοάγ,, ἐπ: why. 
> * dsv~without foundation, Jack $, Martin, who’ τ 

55. the appearanco of boing an alcoholic, -.. vee 
has the reputation locally of furnishing τον 

.- ΜΗ τ δ 

ΟΣ ΞΞΞΕ 

᾿ ὡς Ncorreét information to law enforcement . ee ὁ 
" officers, ae horneys tse : gee Sree, 

Ἔφατυς op INVESTIGATION ς΄ ὃ, {τ ΟΣ ἢ : . Roe: - =H 
a ar 

PART 5:00 pen. on 11-24-63 Donald Kitcholl; 25012 τ ΓΝ 
aA fe aie δῦ.» Now Orledang (rear Bascnont apartment),. celled | 
“Mh Us at the office and was. interviewod by réporting agent. “ τ . 
“e"lyvel. Ms, Uitcholl stated that he shares. this apartmont with one. 
ee Je δυο" Ssoin: a/k/a "Jérry", Mr. Hiitéholl advised also. . 

ΣΝ ttornoy, Parish οἵ “ 
ΝΣ ee Tov ann Ae Lie, for the reason that Mr. Konhinan Moh is 
ic |) formerly shared tho. apartmant with J, Philip Stein-but that τς 
πο Konlman recently married-and moved from the. apertmont. Tho oe 

ποιό, number an ques tion ts TWinbrook. 18703. aoe panera 
᾿ς Ὅν 

- 
Baring tha: interview with Mee Mitchell ho stated that 8059. 

2 Pla Ϊ Σ ἃς 2 οἵ ΕΞΞΈΞΟΙ 

\. Dalles «ὦ. “οι 1 \".2 ,(ο οὐ “ OATES 
j iow ΟΣ πὰ υαλός & " 22" (στο μνοΝ a τος 820. 

. τς Cine a 

| a TFET 12:15-8 
ΠΣ ᾿. ΔΝ ‘(CONTINUE ON PLAIN PAPER) | ten ΝΗ = * poo . 

Cet ek ἐπ mee anagem δ παι gre em ’ nee a : : 
. ᾿ ‘ 
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ΣΝ 
eo Ν one 
| ae νι : 

. ; ΕΣ 
av, 

: 
᾿ i, 

he aoe Ν , ᾿ soe 
) = ᾿ ὃ : ’ 

bee a Pago Two! 2°, 
᾿ 2-13.ὁὃ2 ."". εἰ 

ps ᾿ . ,ἱ lee i Ν ἦν ᾿ ; vet we 

. curing tho afternoon of Sunday 11-24-63 Jorry Stéin ΜΝ Soy 
“ΣΟ 

..Ά 5 + 
Ν “, oworod tho telephone in their partment; that the porson calling”. "3" 

wo 9] “- 
τ . 

- 
᾿ 

thet te ΟΣ ΣᾺΣ SO contact Korman S, Kohinan, explaining to Stoin 7"... 
that Sohlnan ρα was tevaac to got in touch with Kohlman wka στ. ῸΣ x a ’ yt : “gis 
: 7 written™a story about an individual: know aS poe hb 

y 

᾿ς 7° te % “ - 
ῃ 

PARR "5 Snot "PARRY" wag ἃ hypnotist and had. oithor aught oF 6c. 

ΗΝ 

ΙΝ mak 2 cd conotiing [ΧΟ] do with Oswald being tausht how +o uso rigles 4%, μιν) οἵ volocconic LIonsos Ls ; ox na Lhyade na - oy. nr aan coe I 5) also indicating that "PARRY" had a Cole +, fF. Ἢ 
Ν 

: 
ad 

of {8 74 

ΣΕ! 

2 a Β ry ᾿ - a. ᾿ Ν 5 ποῦ Οὐ rifles) Tho caller 2130 informed Stein that "PanRye.s..5 aes con in Dallas Vbotit two wooks prior to 11-24-63 and that πὰ Ba este _ "ad boen ‘Gorrosponding with Oswald. According i¥o Mr. «ὙΠ. Ὁ Ὁ ~~Scnoli, the persén making this telephone cell said bad nares 5 in Was MACK" @ no last namo Givens. a σξ ΤΑ πεῖ ὅς πα ἋΣ teh . | " τορος : ὃ ΝΣ ΩΝ ΝΣ ον ᾿ ΒΝ ee De, . 

tyres SUbsoQuent ‘to the intorvietw with Donald i tchell, sevoral αὐ ὑὸν | te) SORDSS Wore mado to contact. Herman ὃ. Kohiman,- = .. - ad a 
Sig AS Δ το pom, on 11.22.63 2 tolophono call was récoivad fron τ moet Dl. τος ὥς Philio Stein, Ho said no dia not know "Jack's" las€ namo, 1 o'" ine Ho stated thas tho FBI had boon investigating "FARRY# several oi. Tete WO0kS prios to ll-24=63; that "FARRYU-4s said to be an dairplane ΗΝ wink pilot and allegedly has flowm Suppliés"to Cuba. Stein stated ,. Ὁ πότον λα πϑξο)ον told hit thats "PAREvn was said to have been in 5 21 Dellas Soveral” weeks proviously; furthor, thas”"PAREY" ds ale: tipte viecodLy 2 homoséxual. > stoin statod that πὸ was told by ἄσοοκπα τ. Τὸ oyu 3 ν ΠΡΆΒΕΣΝ hes bveon training some Civil Air Patrol”boys dn {ως πολ USo of Soroign’made arms and allogedly trainod Oswald dn Ute tho usa of 2 rifle. ᾿ ᾿ . vo ΝΣ . . . : ᾿ - : a Ως Ν 

ΘΔ statod that "FARRY" is said to be rathor. intelligent;... Se. * (“shat he allogedly has 2 PHD: degroo and, isa hypnotist. “He νος’ said that Rormon 5. Kohiman, a former newspasor rovorton. hed Meee ‘ Vritton ἡ ctor VPARRY" abous st ΟΝ f. Story had appoarod an "Tho PinceseD cayuno", a Now Orleans +, 0 ‘Site. “mOrTALNgZ nowspaper. Stdin stated that, according to NJack4y. ee PARRY" is allogod’to-havo boon communicating with Oswald ἄντε, εὐ and that both wore ellogodly ongagod in the gano typo of work. fie! “HO said that "FARRY® was bolioved te be Living inthe Louisiana ~" - -aVGnUO Parkway area, New Orleans. ΝΞ ΕΣ ΝΕΎΕΙΝ 
"AS 22:10 p.m. on 11-24-63 χοροχελής agont χοοολνόὰ ἃ tolophono. “τ Ὁ 
coll from Norman $, Kohlman, Ho said that“he wag-en Assistant ὁ 
District Attornoy for tho Parish of7Orleans and that-he was... se 
calling from the District Attornoy'ts offico. . It wag apparent 
ὥραν Us. Kohlmaan was reluctant to talk about” @PARRy", ἕο finally | 

Started, nowevor, that the Districs Attornoy'ts orfico was conduct ng 
"laa dnvostigatlon on thoiy ow with rogard to "PARRY"; baat. "PARRY δ, 
oo: ds actually "David Porro (ΗΠ; Ms 423 19537511; woars ἃ wig, having τ πο ες Gudtered loss of αν in“blotches), Ho said that Forrio has ai + ".")  pecord at tho How Orloans,. Police Dept. Buroau of Idontification;. — 

et ᾿ te ΤῊΝ ἡ yet Ben δ UN ἐπιον ; a ee 7 wo: 

oe lf. re Δ ah Rte Me δ at OM a ane arta Oe oe ge? CERES 0 ONE OST). 620 “5 τ . πε τεῖος ἢ ᾽ ΚΣ " tie! apa MCONRS SS wy ΕΣ 
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Of.) When presded for ‘bho. st nen δ: the informant thus far referred . 

i 

| 

f 
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E 

eee ’ δας ae nee ng th x) late geverneon of "11-25-63. Sato “PLeo pocdived a ἜΤ ΕΕ 
vy 

f 

ἢ 

| 

. 

: 

ὲ 

Re COn-2-34, 4030! eee 

"ὦ ἘΡΣΤΟΣΝ eS, 

. RO7had Soon arrested αν ες tinas and Chas god with moral πο ἐν 
fod of anvolving | young boys. Ho. said that vFoerrio at ono time. 7. °* coor enerton Drive dn Motairio, Las;"a suburb of Now Orloanss “.: i Κορ σις ἡ Stated that at tho timo of his. tolophono conyorsation eee? i =0 his offico"had ton Ῥόλλοο Officors (invostigators for the ᾿. " 
vence abtorneyis. office) scotring tho city for David Forrio “ΟΝ © in thé evont Forrie was pickod up ho would notify xe. ae uest was made of tary: coniaea Sie Forris be ‘Picked up 538: z tais Service). τ΄ 

ἢ vw «ὦ ὰ - : ὰ 

23H O oF 
Sane: cs 

HO A. oe: 

“ ‘on 5 

AP 
σι Ο πώ" ο 

΄ 
᾿ ἃ 

ean a δ 

235 2.6m. on 11-25-63 heoteseet tricte ieee Horman S, ve ΔᾺ tolopbnoned the roporting aor ao. ἋΣ ,7esidanco, at wader: n3 Advised that he had received inforn zon to tho offect os Da avid Willian Forrio had Lefts: Loz Dallas on Friday 21-22-53 haves ng ὃ eho aivernoon, travolling in a lights. blue, Comet. " He also’ ee 

τα ct at Xe 

te O ck 3 35° 

si) 

i 
HHO Pepe ch © fH 

tat Farrio reportodly™ had a plone and may st4ll; havo ate 
ἢ - a 
aid that at tha tino of hig = tolsphono convorsation With no ᾿ io was allogediy on his ney back to Now Orloans. : oe oer. 

Ss Kohlnda stated that it was his infor mation that ‘Harvey fae Pie ate swvala was-in Forsiets Civil Air Patrol group in Mow Orloans | Paton omg years: ag03 that Ferrio allegedly had a. fraudulent ebarvens Ds Bese ἃ. tnas % cae lar Aoronaut ics Board checked. on ite ᾿ς ἌΝ ἃ 

ΟΣ +o only as. "Jacky Mp, Cohiman statod anes he ‘“5ust a fellow ᾿ τιν πῶλος worked around? tho: Police Headquartér 3 building" and that "Jack@a .: τὸ Gid“not want.to bécono~ involvod in this invos tigation and for that “" 17% Fedson did not wart his namo mentionod in any wy. Er. xohlian ee Ὁ +. was’ ΟΣ ΞΟ Shae. nJacks would hava to ba interviewed an PORSOR “ar ΩΝ . t 

eo oy Foprosonta tivos of this Servic.’ Υ ( 

; ΣΧ ἃ 
πον gall from Herman 57 ‘Konlman> advising thet "David’Ferrie had boon ἐπ 
“. picked uy by repros ontatives of tho Orleans Parish Dystrict Ltorieyts. 

‘" “.eifice and that he was being questioned in the: District attorney 16 ἐς 
y Office αὖ that ὑάπος" Mr. Kohluan ifforméd SAIC Rico that. Forrdie + ς 
πολ ὰ shortly bo brought'to the gine ‘District Fetece Station, ee 
“whore he would be bookeds: "" ce dee io? Ἧς ee Fey, 

approximately. 7:00 Dette on 11-25-63. SAIC Fics. and repor tino 
ni dinterviewod David William Ferrio (M3; M; 46 =.DOB 3-18-18 eee 
Clovoland, OhLo; 5-21; 190; ruddy comploxion; brown oyess. 7 0." 

s dark oréwn kinky wig witha voddish tint;"falseo upper ere 
Nn; vosidds at 3330 LoulcLane Avonuo Parkway, Now Orlodns. °:: is 

ΣΝ 9 os 
Boz address; 321, Athorton Drive, Motadrioe, La. Forrio atatod ὁ 

“Ho had- Lived: δῷ: 7202. Laverne and. at. 6801: peas Avoauo in Fe 
velend, Gado) 4. city anne Pe re ΕΝ τὰ ee ee ἢ a ΚΝ 

ater . a ve oh eae 
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“ , oe we . ΕΣ ee ese Ὁ 
. on ope? 

᾿ τ τον τα τον a? ore 4 . ᾿ ey Ω ΣΝ os . . re . Μ 4 . “ae . . fe Ν . at a re 
. ote ᾿ “at 

᾿ ον 4 ’ “Ὁ oes 
" 5 

: a . 
ve 

! “ ie ge : . 5 — : Ν 
ae 

IS C0294 050 1“ Pt sydd fe Sou Page Foust! i ~. . 
ἫΝ . ve f vie τον 12013063 oy i oy 
ee re: so Pe . “at 

ἶ πΣ D Say . ; τ΄. εν ΜΝ - ᾿ ΝΞ - ΝΟ ΧΩ foo. ον ay Wikis Ὄ οὐ Statad thee noe . ΜΝ ΕΞ. ΠΕΣ Ain τὰν ἀξξαὰς Ferrio Svatod that when ho ‘Was omployed oY Zastérn .ν peas ASP Ze es "ho flew Rostly t6-Houston, San Antonio, Corpus Christi «τ Ὁ Ginoe ey ote Gand various intormediato points; that ho some - “τ. Ν vents slow vO NOW York via tlanta and Washington, 5... ΝΣ 
δὲ 

‘ ~” ᾿ woe . “ e . “ ἐνο TG roan 0 tnsisted that howas 4n' New Orleans on Thursday, Vovonbor 21,. 
Jor 993 2nd on Friday; Vovembor 22, 1963, until about°9:00 pam. Ho .τὖν 
ey “ «Ξολοὰ becauss ne nee ως wate A eae " ues ae : ° Lvine Carlos ὧδ δ boon 22 Cours én connection with ἃ trial oe. νῶν» 9:00 MenOS ΔῸΣ tlo, He said that ho-doparted Now Orleans ~ 7 22r, Pete ON 11.22.63 ‘anddrove to Houston and Galveston, Τ᾿ vey 4." dee saws a S aps 

ay 
᾿ 

2 a arog no Companions , Alvin BoaubouefL, about 19 or 20 yoars:. ΟΣ 2427 Alvar Ste, Now Orleans, and ὙΠ νὰ Coffs » aoots 26 ° ~~ Ὁ yoars old, 618 NL Ptarca Ste, Now Orloans; thas ho waz driving~. 

-.-. * owe ῳ hate t sat - - Ἄγ. 
me 4. " Mee 

rte ὑοῦ ho is "positive that ho was 4a New Orloans on tho dates ety ΟΣ 

“cho eon ne 

< oO 

ng bought tho car'fron Delta Nerctry, Inc.; 2201 Canal“St., °° 0: oy Orleans, about threo or four weeks previously ~ Charles γαλᾶς, "Ὁ atcsman. τς ΝΞ ΕΕΕΝ ' ᾿ ΕΞ Jf 

ΝΞ Ν ῳ a ᾿ ᾿ ‘ ° sn ᾿ 
Stated that hd and hig wo Companions mentioned abovo ree 

aJ 

ca 

ttornoy G. Wray Gill (oy whom7hé is ¢uployed a5 an Invose. τς Several tlnoss that “at Gillis suggestion he left New 55. 27 out micnisht thats sana date and drovo to Hammond, Loey : 
bea Oo fs rg 

hs Te Εν δ § O ὁ fo δὲ κα 
O —.ch ἢ με .- ra 

ΣΕ 
Ω 

) Ὁ Ὁ Ochs che ὁ ck 
Southoastern Τουΐξοξοΐήα Colloge, whore he has ἃ πε τς 

‘a ae 
he 
Iguk-'$ o 

Ο 
“ ch 
w 

j 

vee om Nichols, under a Fedoral grant’. Ho said he’lo2t tae adous 2:00 p.m. on 11-25-63 and arrived Now Orleans: abouts 3 vaae inmediatoly upon arriving at New Orloang he cine vorney Gill, who accompanied him to the Orleans Parish . Atsorney'ts offiée; wnord he was wanted: for questZoning- as ction with tho Oswald case, oe as ass . oO , . 
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wit During tho intorviow with Féorrio by SAIC Rice and myself na stated) - + a! δ 
at 

ec oe 
τ te 
ue 

- : no nad Loft New Orloans on 10-11-63 via aca Air Linos fom 2 4 Sfer(Gaatomela and had’ rotummod via tho same line, arriving Now Orloans οὐ τς ἦν [on 10-18-83. Ho Statod that ho again 1οζὺ Now Orloatis on 10=-30~63 | pa, VEG T2c2 Air Lines for Guatomala, roturning via the sane Toure, Ft: ὔ <a arraving Now Orloang on 1L1l-1-63. fYorric indicatod that’he had: ν΄ OF ait mads vhose trins to”Guatomala’ for Attorney αο Yiray Gill and that. 2: 

. 

ες Jone todns Anvolved"sagne investigative’ work having to do'with the “>. 
5 Marcolio casoe ts lee το τον προς ἐν ng ee sn 

™ fo? , “Ὁ ᾿, 
* oe 

te OE eee OS uM rete Mae tt Sept heim. eet δὲν wus . i : of 7 _ ‘ a we ᾿ 
τ ΔΝ ΝΣ ες 2 on st . .  David"Willdan Forric enZhatic -hovhad: been an usted εὐ φΦὶ is -. Dalla ἡ ἜΝ oe af , τὶ oe a a whe ΩΝ 

δὰ ως, 
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OL blue Comet 4-door Stati ἃ Wagon with 1963 Loussdana iiconse, τ 

α 
ἃ to Now Orlears about 9:30 pen. on 11-24-63; that ho teclos τὸ εὖ 
ὰ ᾿ 

σ 

ere ho σὐογοα δὲ sho Holloway Snith Hall on Sycanézo ge te << = 
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hoizas Comptod, ‘who does research in narcotics addiction “7 .- ο 
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i = cron : 

ἡ 
ξ ᾿ ᾿ Π ᾿ νὰ . Pe = 
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᾿ ste oes Saag Σοῦ. ay ger Sh aan 

oF ? ? 5 : Ρ : ε oe ie ὃ : As . ΣΝ oe 7 
: . fq ἂν L 7 : : ae Sate, ὧδ 

ae. OE ecka a ey with David Willian Porrio WAS abdout:to ond ho "- τὸς 
"Ν Saeuee - : ho hada vory Good idoa who had rdportod hin-as having ;. 

Vente Fae 2v0qa with Oswald, training hi in the use of viflos with oe 
| tga Ga ee PaS Lenten, οδοῖ; tat πὸ Wan firmly cénvincod that ono". *. 
eS 95. Martin, who resides ae thotorno? of Espla 
| “Vave 2nd, prigur Street, hed Sade this eo false report concerning hing 3% 
(f+ πὸ Geaved that Martin meokes"a Practice of hanging around tho: 5... ! 
eye offices of various attofneys, Cotrt voors, etc., and is well 9.0: ἐν δον Lécally foy furnishing false loads to law enfore Bene oo ἢ τ 

i a: Officers, attorneys, GtCe ὦ ςτὸ τς Ronee nee eee ἘΝ 
a te a ~ 

Ξ ΩΝ 
: ἐν ΝΜ . a . : . : ὩΣ ut el: . Ὁ oS x τῷ Bx * ~ ΖΞ : - : : ‘ = : "Ἢ ᾿ as ν Τὰ a τι 63 : ἢ ? 

aS wubds oGuont ¥o our tntorview wish *s6rrie on the night of 11.25.63 oes 
at". BO Was Invorviewed by FBI Agents at ‘ho. First District Polico “.. *- 

1 Fs Station,. ee ae mt ee. re a ae et ae 
' oh . . - Ἷ 7 Bia ἐ κὰ : cae: v ᾿ ΝΞ ΕΝ 

| 

ἢ 

| 
i ; one a κα hin ae ae cae 
Eee Gn 11-26-63 as was Loarnod the For Agonts.had talkod with Jack Se :s 
J pep Martin, πῶ admitted that ne had ocen the infornant with Sogard “.. ᾿ς ἐν Ὁ. David Willian Torrie; that. Martin had admitvod to FBI“Agontg: ο΄. : ae ee 8 Ὁ one anformatioa which he had fufnishod Assistant Districs — 
[we Atgorney Xohiman wes a fiemens of his’ iSacinotdon’and that ho μαᾶ i sr mado Up the story aftor scading the nsewspapors, ang watching tolee “ 
eee Vise“; that he romembered” that Kohlman, a forner newspaper rsportor., 
wt) 424 wedtten an article or Story about Forrie a cottple of Sears ago 

n 
= 

fina Gd vhat he pieced thé wholé ‘thing together. in his miad and had ‘a... 62V0n Lt to Kohlnan as facts... δὲ ΕΝ ΣΝ ὑδνΣ ᾿ 
ἄν On tho nisht of 11-29-63 SAIC Ride and reporting azent interviowod - 

me 90K S, Martin as Longth in his shall runedown anastment ictéatod at. 4 ΤΑΣ XL Prdeur Stroot, New Orleans ,~which ho Shares with his wizso. , ar’ and berear old son, Martin,- who has Ovory appearance of being an’: oe *-flconolic, adnittad during tho intorviow that he suffors fron”. oe ". i “Selephonitis "when drinking and that“44 was, during ono of Ross att) @vinking sprees that he tolephoned Assistant District Attorney ὁ rae Bw" Rornan S$, KohJuan ang told hin this fantastic story about Villian . 2. ‘hist David Forrse doing “nvolved with Leo Rarvoy, Oswald,.' ile said ha re "££  . ned heard on tclovision that Oswald had at. ono tino ‘beon active Hn“Sho Civil Air Patrol and had Laver hoard that Porrde had been. oy 

J 

oo, bos Seauadron Commandor, Martin Stated that Porris, was’well KDOwN ες ὅν ", ὉΟΙΣΔΣ; that ho recalloge having’seon rifles in Ferriets home and.‘ εἴν wT also recalled thas Xonlmran had written an article on Sorrdio and τ εὐ ae that Forris had Beon a. Marino.and had boen with the’ Civil Air "EE "| Batrol, Martin stated that after wurning all those thoughts “over eat fv gee ὅλα mind, ho had“tolephonod”Horman $, Kohluan ind told his story Ὁ =. (43 though 4¢ was basod on. facts ravhor than on his inagination, wn sete fo ‘ of ia ; ob Si me ce a ee Ae ΒΝ aa or : 
©" Za view of the above. this 2: ΔῸΣ δ Ἂν 4. ἐς ΤΑ avid Ferrio will bo considered olos ode en eee 7 ΡῈ a3 ae: ee ae Po ee a wa fe Vif : : te SUNDEVETOPTD Lads gig te eee te ug ον τὰ ἊΝ ( " % 20! 

ΠΤ ΠΣ een rn) a er ΄ ae es ae ‘ 

Case rensins opon”at How Orloans~ pending sudmission of Soverab every + accitionsl soports” covoring .invostigation thus Zor conducted,” hear (“acter which tho case τ, ba closed” hové and invostigation Gise i... , contsanuod in accordance with Chiezis instructions’: ἐς ἀν : Tana 1 een ct se eee fet ane eee nome te ee 
Pe fin. πον, aH 3 4. tone a sPuights cof 
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ὃς 

ζὉ SZ 
Φ a cd τὺ ς τρδεξὰὶ BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dato November 27, 1963 

June, 1963 at about the time JEANETTE CONFORTO wae completing toe ᾿ her engagoment at the Sho-Bar Club on Bourbon Stroet. a 

FO en ee NN ee a ὁ 

CARACI recalled that. one night, probably in-June, de and NICK CARNO, his partner, were in his office when his night manager, CLEEVE came into the office and said there 

to tell this man that he knew of no dancers: available other than™ CONFORTO. . He told DUGAS to tell this person to go to the Sho-Bar Ἀδὰ talk to CONFORTO, CARACI stated that neither he nor CARNO =e. vais individual and he had concluded thatthis individual actually was RUBY since he has read in the newspapers. and heard ᾿ς OR television that RUBY operated the Carousel Club. CARACI ΟΝ Said he did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and had never heard of him _ before the assassination of the Presidont. 

On 11/27/63 4, _New Orleans, Louisiana Fite #__NO_89-69 

ν cA YAN AN : Dote dictated 11/27/63. 
by —ShmuinuaNG-BoggaM ——__—_ide τς te 

σὺ. ; : ; ; : Thie docuaent σοηίαίλο neither recommendations nor con¢lusions of the FBI. It te the property of the FBI and ise logaed te NE agency] il and its coatente are nol to be dleteibuted oulside your agency... oa : ᾿ 
Pape nner eran 
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203 (Rew, 1-25-60) Qoerat BUREAU OF INVESTIGATICG 

. . . Date. Noverber 27. | 

αι. 

ALFRED PECORARO, 1205 North Rampart Street, student ᾿ at Louisiana Stato: University, New Orleans, advised that he a is Rrblicity’ Chairman of ths New Orleans Council for Pezesful Alternatives, and is a member of a Socialist Study Group in New Orleans which meets regularly at various lecations threughout « - 

MITCHELL, JOHN Ὁ, BASS, BILL HOGAN, ROBERT HOFFMAN; and DAVE : HOFFMAN, PECORSRO: described DAVE HOFFMAN as "apolitical," 

attended a meeting. of any group contemporarily with LEE HERVEY OSWALD, He examined OSWALD's photograph and stated that he could not Say that he had ever seen this man in person, 

Subsequent ἕο President KENNEDY's death, PECORARO had | a discussion with LIGNEL HAMPTON MITCHELL about OSWALD, and : MITCHELL likewiss ‘stated that he had never seen OSWALD on any occasion in New Orleans, 
: 

᾿ 

; 

1427/63 αἱ 0000 File #uoroseg γ᾽ ΝΣ ᾿ an Ν : 

—SJOEN W, SMITH & KEVIN J. HARRIGAN/ahtDote dicteted 11 2735. Ls .. : : ; ΠΗ͂Σ cage τ § 
cument contains neither recommendations nor concluaione’el the FBI. 10 de the property of the FBI and ts loaned to ° ROY; Mt Gad ite contents are not te be distributed outeide youragenoy, :.. :. Ὁ Ὁ " . 
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FD-302 (Rev, 1-26-40) τ Ὁ PEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
ΒΝ ΠΝ 
oP 2) δνν 

Date November 29, 1963. _ 

ἌΝ JESSE R, CORE, III, 3022 st. Charlos Avonue, statod. ta 
that ho was presently Director of the Jesse R. Core Public eon 
Relations Firm located in Room 211 International Trade Mart, | 
i134 Camp Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, and added that he 
Was aiso presently doing public relations political work 
zor bis client ROBERT F, KENNON, Candidate for Governor, 
State of Louisiana, .. . ἐς . 

ἮΝ He stated that sometime during the middle of the _ month in September, 1963 when he was conferring with political associates at the Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans, Louisiana, he meard & rumor that someone was picketing the International Trade πᾶσιν and telephoned radio station WDSU to inquire if the Trade Mart was being picketed. He stated that he was informed that it bac been reported that pickets were located at this mart and CORE added that he was aware that this mart had previously oeen picketed by extremist €roups, the names of which groups ~ he had never been made aware but explained that to his knowledge 

_ ected. both City Hall and International House at New Orleans, 2S taese buildings had displayed the United Nations Flag. 

cvhey were small groups of males but predominately females’ who pick= 

CORE stated that he immediately went over to this. mare to "see what was going on" and noted at this location two persons who appeared to be handing out leaflets bearing the 
motation "Hands Off Cuba" and a name stamped "L. H. OSWALD , 4907 Magazine Street, New Orleans, Louisiana ", 

He stated that at this location he immediately conforrad with a friend of his and Trado Mart Associate named JOHN ALICE, owner. of John Alice & Company, Import Export Firm, International 
Trade Mart, 124 Camp Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, He stated — -tnat ALICE showed him a handbill Similar to the one described - above and CORE added that he was 50 angered with the entire idea - of someone passing out such handbills, that he immediately wadded the handbill up and threw it in the face of one person. passing: - Out such handbills. CORE stated in addition: he cursed this individual and called him a Communist. ἢ 

| πον, CORE explained that the person at whom he threw 
‘this handbill moved his head Slightly and did not speak to him Ase " ! ΜΝ . . oa 

-. “- 

Ng ggg 
On 11-29/63 ot New Orleans, Louisiana File ἔς. DALLAS 89-43 = 

by —SA JAMES ROYCH PECK. .ς S/d ᾿ Date dictated -11229/63__ ὁ 
This document contains neither recommendations nor Sonalunione of the FBI. Jt ds the. property of the FBI and is loaned te Your σσολογ it God its contents are nol to be distributed outelde ΝΥΝ py . 7 " ᾿ 
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CORE stated that on this occasion ke did not know the 
name of this individual but explained that without any doubt 
this individual was directing the activitias on this occasion 
at the Trade Mart and further explained that it was not until 
November 22, 1963 when LEE HARVEY OSWALD's picture appeared 
oa television that he was aware that the individual who was 

εἰ passing out these handbills on this occasion was identical 
-with LEE HARVEY OSWALD. He advised that neither prior to 
this occasion nor Subsequent to it had he seen this individual 
with tho obvious exception of seeing OSWALD's pictuxa on television, 
in connection with the assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. 
He cescribed OSWALD as approximately under 30, 5'8" tall, 150 
pounds, appearing zrail with his ἈΒΩ͂Σ ‘thinning in front and 
appearing dark but not black. ; 

Shortly after the above described incident CORE 
vec ane went to his office in the Trade Mart and while there 
@ivec a telephone call from someone located at Radio Station 
Ὁ wno inquired of CORE if a cameraman had arrived at the 
Ge Mart and if pictures were being taken of the activity 
ῳ 

εἰ. 
) 

aH wa 1 

mis location. He stated that he informed the person who 
lled Zron this station that while he was observing the _ 
tivity at this location a photographer from this radio 
ation was obsorved to bo taking pictures. ΡΩΝ eyoley Nn tO ct fh Ulan 

Ὁ : CORE was furnished copies ‘of- -approximately pix | 
photographs taken by Radio Station WDSU on this occasion and 
picxed out an individual from among persons represented in. 
these photographs as identical with the individual he saw at 
the Trace Mart during September, 1963 and added that this 
sane ana SNEOnSe was, in hig opinion, identical with OSWALD. 

CORE continued to examine the photographs referred a 
το and picked out a white male described by CORE below as Se ἐπ ἢ Ἢ 

ing an’ associate of OSWALD's on this occasion but. added ~ 
chat he did not know the name of this NOUR οι 

WaLte 
“Male ~ 4 
6"}" = En “τὶ 

Χ7 8 pounds) - 

ΠῚ 

ἐπε ER ΤΙ ΣΡ ΣΡ ΤΕ ΘΟ υφτ ee ne 

ashen ΤΑ ΝΣ 
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NO SS-69/dce 
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20 - 21 

Haix = brown 
Pecularities - suntan 

CORE added that as he recalled only the two persons 

described were observed by him to pass out handbilis on this 

occasion and he stated he saw no other person handing out 

vaese | pasphiets. 

Fron among the persons ‘pictured in the photographs 

which CORES observed he identified the following named persons 

and added that these individuals were present on that occasion 

as spectators of the activity at the Trade Mart: 

J. EEARA, identified by CORE as Japanese who operates 

.an Import Export Firm named Kasuga & Co., Ltd. on the third ziocor ~ 

of the International Trade Mart, 124 Camp Street, New Orleans, 

Louisiana (telephone number 525-7841). 

᾿ JOHN ALICE, Owner, John Alice & Co., Import Export 

Firm, International Trade Mart. 

‘Mire. ISAAC DELORES NEELEY named by CORE as his former 
secretary and presently associated with the New Orleans Press. 

Group, New Orleans, Louisiana, 
" -........ϑὕ0...Ὁ0ὃ00.κΧὅὥὃὡ(ὡ(0Ἔττοννν σι τ κυντττι τ αν 

CORE stated that he possibly observed the activity 
ἂν this mart zor. approximately 20 or 25 minutes at the tine 

in question and added that since he thought this information 

mignt be useful to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, he 

then tolephoned that organization and reported the nature of 

the activity described ‘above. . 

νι 

4 
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᾿ ᾿ FERRIE stated that at the time of the Bay of 
Ϊ 
[ 
ῃ 

| 

᾿ 

fo this be done and has never at any time outlined or 

j 
H 

eee se a 

11/27/63 

" DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE was interviewed at his weSidence, 3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway and was sdévised οἵ the identity of interviewing Agents. He was advised he did not: have to make a Statement, that any statement he did make could be used in ἃ court of law and he had the right to the advice ef an attorney, 

ne was very embarrassed and concerned over the lack of air cover provided the Cubans who were engaged in the invasion and that he severely 
JOEN F, KENNEDY both in public and in 
hat he does not recall specifically 
g these criticisms and might bave used . 
wial expression "He ought to be shot™ τ 

Pigs Invasion of Cuba, 

criticized President 
private. He stated t 
what he said in makin 

"an off-hand or collog 
to express his feelings concerning the Cuban situation. 
He stated that he has never made any statement that President KENNEDY should be killed with the intention that. 7 

formulated any plans or made any statement as to how this 
could be done or who sheuld do it, 

_ - __FERRIE stated that when it came to serious Gascussions, when the question of impeachment of Presideat” MSRNSDY arose he opposed any impeachment proceedings, : ; FERRIZ said that within one y ἐπι. Sputnik he recalls being quite critical of the U.S. Space... Project and the. Defense Progr 
. a νι, eritical of any president riding in δὴ ὁ ee made the statement that anyone cou 

᾿ and shoot a president. 
᾿ worshiper of President KENNEDY 

been accused of being a ] 
because he is a liberal and strongly believes in President 

= π᾿ 89437 bearing the stamped lettering N.R. = P.p. in the upper left hand corner, FERRIE said the letters N.R, mean non-resident, 

* On 11/27/63 _ 4) ___New Orleans, Louisiana File κα 
. SA'S ERNEST C, WALL, JR. & | a ΝΣ ΞΟ 
by THEODORE Re VIATER OU /bal Date dictated 11/27/63 

NO 89-69 

Tale decumant eontaine nelthor recom Ye agency; it Gad ite contents are nol to be distributed outside your agency, . 
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og 
: ΝΞ 

-ὠΟ..-. 

| le δοςςςς 

2 NO 89-69 
ECW; bal 

. and the letters P.D. mean paid, He related that at the time ; “τ Re Oodvained this library card he was living in Metairie, suouisiana and had to pay for the issuance of the card, The library card shows it was issued in the name of Dr. DAVID SERRIZE, 331 Atherton Drive, and expiration date is shown as — March 13, 15963, 7 ΝΝ 

FERRIE stated he has no reco tion of knowing ΝΞ ΕΞ 
Χ Or naving met LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the Civil Air Patrol or ΝΞ ΞΟ ᾿ in any business or social capacity. | - he 

FERRIE stated he has never owned a telescopic sight, a rifle equipped with a telescopic Sight, has never used a weapon equipped with a telescopic sight and does not xnow how to use one. He also said he has never instructed — . ΐ - LEE . se in the use of Ameri ig ες! 
δ RARVEY anyone el 
> foreign made rifles or rearms. ΝΕ 

FERRIE said that while in the Civil Air Patrol he assisted in firearms instruction at Civil Air Patrol Bivouacs for range safety only. 7 ΝΕ ᾿ : _ 

FERRIE claimed he has owned a Stinson 150 blue and waite, single engine, four passenger monoplane, registration .. number 8293K and that this plane has not been airworthy since. , the license expired in the Spring of 1962. FERRIE stated he 
[2 

. " 
has never flown LEE HARVEY OSWALD τὸ Dallas, Texas or any Ovner town in Texas at any time. He said that the only. planes he would have access to would be rental planes. 

" 
H 

= 

εν ᾿ ; 
. | BS Υ̓ὙἾἩἮἜἬἬἊ 00 | 

enema sete we ““.... ͵ωι. - 
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᾿ πτ ΠπΠτσπο'ο τ τ σιροκνενο er γινιτν- 
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᾿ κῃ ae ἀπρενρνς ~ Δ Qhen ζηδιν δυο S and Organiza is pea ἌΡΞΑΣ aE BVOLVad or ἀν ὦ δὰ θὲ 
tel 

| rn ea caren 
cme ew Orleres ς βαρ τυ νη eee eae ae ὑφ: 34) 

iso Warvey op Wald 
PERIOD COVERED «“ a 09 

᾽ 

Assassination of Bevttant 
_ John Pe: Konnody | : ἘΣ ΣῈ 

Ὁ. / 

te Ἢ i ΄ eee 

Spee wea ee ans ONS Bet abe 
ὌΝ" yy 

INVESTIGATION MAGE BY oa εν: be 

Sneoiai Agont _Anthony 3 Bs Corot οτος ee ἘΣ 

: εἰ SEROESTS: το με ἐκ : 

Ὁ Siyoskiwakeon. disclosed that internation oy 
‘furnished-by-Jéeks. vertine Zo tho offoect.” 

ἧς shag’ Devid τ" ition venricss ensociatod with © 
se" Lea Warvoy Oswald at Nov Orleans and 

trained Oswald iri the use of a rifle with © ot ἘΜᾺ 
a telescopic 1οήΐσο, also that Ferrio had . i δι πιλο] 

ee infornation to law .onforcomons . τρέπει ae τς 
officers, BEbCRnoye x. ὅϑονς ἊΝ που συ τς 

: ΠΣ vis itéd Dallas caveral wooks prior to tho 4 τεὸς τὸς οἱ ΠΝ mae ᾿ 
Ι “i asgannination of Presiden. John F, Konnody, δ. Pe " 

invwithout foundation, Jack 5. Mertin, πο. ἘΝ ΣΝ ΡΤ ΕΣ 
' nas. the eppearanco of boing an alcoholic, -.. Sat tee ΕΝ 
᾿ ‘has the Yoputetion locally of furnishing Ὅν. 0%) 

| 

FOATES oF ENVESTIGAT ION: 

Ut 5:00 pen. on 11-24-63 οὐκ Ὁ ΕΝ 15012 ΤΕ παν 
ioe ‘Taylor Ste, How Orleans (rear bac oaant apartment), called “S$ ays 

li at the office and was intervicwod by réporting agont. “ ἘΞ ut 

No. Mitcholl stated that ho charos this apartmont with ono. .. oe τις 
‘J. Philip érey 2. Mrs Hitcholl advised also ΤΊ ΝΕ, Γ 

Tne tclophono ΤᾺ fils apertmont is in tho namo of . . foe 
Tevsan-S,. 4% ἢ» AgGiotant District Attornoy, Parish of τ. Hig.[ Γ᾿ 
Sricens., Kew Orloens, Lae, for the roason that Mr. Konlpan . τ |, 

formorly sharod tho apartment with J. Philip Stein but thas. «5. [Ὁ εἰ 

“foniman rocently marricd “and movod from tho aportmont . — Tho. - -" ; 

᾿ ΡΞ ΣΆθ59 number in ques tion is. TWinbrook L-8703 0 =: >. πῶ, 

My, 
τὰς 

bard ag ὑπ’ interview with Mr. aitchell ho stated that somo 

Poi 

"Gq: aliases 

- "te * Ge δι Govennaant pusatine (ao .- 

ewe ad ᾿ | ae Ge i Peete ea 29° ‘(CONTINUE ON PLAIN PAPER) δ ad ° : . 
rice - ὌΣΣΕ care rate sialon Sees eee omioemn 

ee 
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CO-2=34,,030 | 
Lee See Pago τοὶ : , δ ὌΝ 12-23-63 |. 

i ες Sima curing tho aftornoon of Sunday τ Pence Ss din: Shere ἐπὴν "pt, ) s¥6red tho telophono in thoir epartnent; that tho porgon calling ”.":; ΕΝ Was ondcavoring to contact Hornan s, Kohiman, ὁ oxplaining to Stoin . oe ae tho rea 2900 ho was teviAg to got tn touoh with Kohiman wis . 1, διὰ wees Rohinan’ ace written"a story about an indivi dual: xnown 63 τα eet eats Aas "PARRY" wag ἃ hypnotist and had. oithor eaugnt oF 624). had Gonotihing Ἐξ do with Oswald being tausht how to uso riflog ee with toloccopic Lénsos δ) also indigating that "PARRY" had a cole» ὌΝ decticn ΟΣ ΣΑΤΊΘΩΣ Tho cailer aldo informod Stoin that! "FARRYa yA.) nad bdeon in Dallae vboiit. πὸ wooks prior to 11-24-63 and. thas om “ἰς 
Ἢ Ξε 

PARRY" had boen lCorrosponding with Oswald, - According ;30 Ur. ae Ὁ 2] Δ ΘΟΛ ΟΣ, the persén making this See coll caid hig nar . ea ag. MGACKN - no sa88. nano Givens . -) ᾿ δ προ, 8 
ως ὅν ι τὰ ἜΣ. ee. » 

δ 

. 

8... 

; : Subcogquont, to the int orvier wait th Donald 3 x Stchell, sovoral, ate oe Sompts : Wor’ mado to contact Horman 8. Kohinan, - 7 
ἦς AS LL :00. p. me on 11-25-63 | 2 tole phono call was récoivad fron δ i pw hake ἽΝ ἘΣ Ho said no did ποὺ “know "Jackis" last τς τὲ ον HO stated that tho FBI had boon invostifgating "FARRY" sovoral]*” ἦν Wooks priow £0 11-24-63; that "FARRY""4s said to be an airpla ἜΝ | palot and allogodly has flo:m supplids"to Cuba. Stoin peated. » that "eck" told hin thas "TARRY" was said to have ‘been in |. fee 

. Dalles several” wooka “proviously; furthor, thats “"PARRY" ds ele 7 ite vdhogedly a homoséxual. Stoin statod that ho was told by ®Jacka ἢ Ὁ τ BERS DPARRL has dvaon training sono Civil Air Patrol”boys in oe [ Ὡνρ %hO USO of fLoroien nade arn aad Sates, trained Oswald in ane a i. tho. use of a rifle. Ἐπ τὰ ! τὸν Ἐπ νι δ τὰ 

toin Stated that ἜΤΟΣ ds said to be gathor incon ones a yt Shat he allogedly has a PHD: degzeo ‘and isa hypnotist. He .ὄ δὰ wes 1 oaid that Rorman 5 Kohinan, 8 fornor nowspasor reporton’ hed So 1 t Writton ὁ ctory abouts "FARRY" abous evo yoars τὰ ago ond = that oe e Teory had appoarod in” Tae “ainesopicayuno’, a Now ‘orleans τον ΠΥ ται morning seen nan ere Stoin etated that, according to "Jack", opine 8 
nt NPARRYY S allogod’to havo boon communicating with Oswald es 
aoe. chat ΤΑ wore allegodly engagod in the sano typo of MOE. 
a Το said. chat "PARRY" was boliovad to be Living in the poueeeens 
oe Avon Wo: Parkway. area, New Orleans, ΄ 

i" AS L2210 p wD. on at 63’ roporting ee ‘rocoivod a εὐλόῥησδοι vey ee 
coll: fron Korman 9. Xohlman, Ho said that“ha was an Assistant Το 

~ ὩλοΡΔου At Sornoy for tho Parish of Orloans and that he was Eom, ΠΟ 
τ C@lling froa the District Attornoy's offico. It was apparent Se 

islet se. Kohlaan was roluctant to talk cbhout "PARRY". Ho finally |. 
to cated, “howeves, that the District Attornoy's offico was ἘΡΞΑΈΞ ΤῊΣ 
ἀνὰ invos tigation on thoiy ow with ropard to "PARRY"; that "FARRY« 
vlads actually David Forrio (ὩΣ M3 423; 1953" 58X13; woars "a wis,” ee 

\r, Guflored. loss of hair in” plotochea). Ho gaoid that Forrlo hes «a: 
a eecene at ἘΠῸ ΒΤ ΟΣΤΟΣ δεν Nera as er ἢ duroau of ἜΠΟΣ STE COUAOR | 



op 

Φ 

. Ne 

ὃ 

- τιν Eaetste5e! ΜΗ . Ὃ 

Tp" δῶν Δο αὰ boon arrdsted seVoral timos and charzod with nora nt 
+ oy @ffonsea involving young boys. Ho .said that ’Forrio at ono tino: ren 3 a? 

_ dived on Atherton Drive in Motairio, La.,~a suburb of Mow Orloanse τσὶ 
ae fohlmaa stat bod that αὐ tho timo of his- tolophono | conyoriation “et 

ἐς Mash mo his offico”had ton Pélico Officors (invostigators for tho . ft. 

a * Viotrict Avvornaeysis office) pcotring sho- city for David Forric " ΤΩ 

Set on wnat in thé evont Forrdie was picked up ho would notify mee tee 

in Cfo roquest vias made of tire: Kohiman that Forrio bo picked up and. 
ες ,᾿ 

ve et - . . : ° 

2 

an telephoned tho voporting agent at.nis residance, at yaLen-: 
. ne 2cvesod that he had receivod information to tho offoct ᾿-. 

D3IvVId Willian Forzio had leLt fox Dallas on Fridey ‘11-22-63 ΄. . 

ie. Kohlnén states that it was “his information shat ‘Harvey Loo ΕΝ 

-Oawaled να΄ ΔῺ Forsiets Civil Air Patrol group in Now Orleans 

“Soma. years ago; tHat Ferrio ellegediy had a fraudulent charter 

rand. that ἢ ὍΩΔΟ civil Aoronaus des Board checked on ite 

Vhaen sressed for ‘iho full none ὁ: the informant thus Tar xeferred) 

“SO. ORLY as. NJackws! 2. Kohlman statod that he was "Just ἃ follow ὁ. 

Tepe SO worked around? tho Police He eadquartérs building" and that "Jacke 

“+, didnot want.to bocome”involved in this invostigation and for that. 

“<yo%son did not wart his namo mentionod ida eny weye Me, Kohlvaan .,. 

cess yas’ infotacda that’ "Jack" would have to bo interviowod in porson _— 

ὃν Foprosontatives Of this Servicos ΝΞ 

Baring the lato af Sornoon oe ‘11-25-63 . SAIC ‘pieo χορολνοὰ ἃ tolophone τ 

LL from Herman SZ Kohlman; advising that” David Ferrio had boon .— τ᾿ 

ΒΕΨΟΥ͂Ν up oy roprosontatives of tho Orleans Parish Dgstrict Att rioyte 

oSfice ang that he was boing questioned in the District Attornoy's..- ΕΝ 

οξέσοῦ ot that tino.” ik.’ ‘Yohluan informéd SAIC Rico that. Porshe ai: 

gula shortly bo brought to tae First District. Polico eee a: 
Ns 

‘where he would be vookede., ἜΣ 
᾿ ΄ 

a A δος ἄγ ΔΩ. ὦ ΠΝ δα. 11025263. SAIC. Rice and. repor ting* 
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:25 a.m. on 11-25~63 Assistant District” Athérnoy Hornon Se ΤΗΝ 

χε tho afternoon, bravolling ina tight blue Conot. " Ee also fy 

" - 

ow ν ᾿ . 7 Υ 

δ a) .- oe, ΝΣ . 
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. a ae ‘ . “ν " 
"ΤῊΝ ao .,..." ee . 

. ‘ ΗΝ re - 
ΠΝ δ ΝΣ ἰώ, ᾿ . 

“ieee? - vs ἢ vs oe 
᾿ on rie ᾳἜῃ0Ι . 

° eter . “᾽ φΦ᾽ ε ᾿ 
- δ . ‘ 

o an fj a see “- " ΜΕΝ eae " “475 ᾿ ᾿ εἰ le 

ον ΟΝ οὔο΄. ie 
,’ , oCstr “oa Pago Pour yt. ΝΣ κου Δ 

μ᾿ στ ata πόδ, 
Davia wetts x Ν ᾿ Β ᾿ 7 " : Ν “ . . - ‘ totes Ν᾿ Cd 

rene nea nee CFFSO Svatod that whon ho wes omployod bY Eastéen one ἀξ 85. 9 Lew mostly %6-Houston, San Antonio, Corpus Cnriss2 ‘Gison Pla ents and various internedicta points; that no some - ΠΡῸΣ SLOW LO Now York via Atlanta and Washington, τ᾿ ne 
SON Ne : . ’ , Μασ τς . aha . ¢@ fersie insisted that howas ain 1 

a oa 
y240 ins ed a cw Orleans on Thursday, Novonbor 21... 1.2.3 ne. 08 ὅτε δου» Movembor 22, 1963, until about’9:00 p.n. ἊΨ ena ee BO 485. »ροσεύσνο that ho was in New Orloans on the dat : BOMvioned occause he had boon 28 Cours anvolving Carlos Max ταγὸς - ᾿ aboruse Ν 

. 2 υ " seo’ 9200 pom. on 11-22-63 anddrove to Houston and Galvoston, 7. 
Cs Serews Mien ὑπ Companions, Alvin Boaubouef, about 19 or 20 yoars: 

- cd 

rio stated that hoond his two companions mentioned above του 
to Nat Orleans about 9:30 pen. on 11-24-63; that ho tclos : 

G Attornoy G. Vriy Gill (oy whom7hé 4s Smployed as an Invose. ς . ᾿ 

ἢ ibe 

5. [9] 

δ παν) Soveral ὁποῦ; that δ Gill's suggestion he left New °° 
> osng a2590ut midnight that same date and drovo to Hammond, Las 
~Gno, Waore ho stayed"at tho Holloway Snith-Hall on Sycazézro 
wreos,.2% tné Southeastern Louisiana Colloge, where he has ao ..:Ὁ 
viond, Thoizas ComptoH, sho does rosearch in Aarcotics addiction © 

PO chth ch a: 

_< 

ταν . - 

‘Bncor a Doctor Nichols, under ἃ Fodoral grant’. Ho said he lols 
HeERond asous 1:00 pen. on 11-25-63 and arrived Now Orleans: asous 
"3300 Ῥξο; that inmacdiatoly upon arriving at New Orloans he cine 
_vagved Attorney Gill, who accompanied him to the Orleans Parish 
District Atsorney'ts office; whord he was wanted-for quest2oning:. 

. ΔᾺ Connection with tho Oswald case, τ ΠΣ ον ἢ oe 

i During tho iatorviow with Forrie by SAIC Rice and mysolf na statod- 
peas ho had Loft Now Orloans on 10-11-63 via Taca Air Linos fom . 7 

ee[Guatconsla and had’ roturnod via tho samo Lino, arriving Now Orloans 
lon 10-18-53. Ho Stated that ho again Loft Now Orloaris on 10-30-63 
{Va T2aca2 Air Lines Yor’ Guatomala, roturning via the samo routo, »2 
ΣΆ Now Orloans. on 11=-1-63. Forrio indieatod that’ ho had : 

a mado those tzins to” Guatomala for Attorney G, vray Gill and thay 
Ak who toips involved”admo, dnvostigativo' work having to do‘ with the | 

- Carlos Marcolio casos is ΤῸ ΠΝ στρ A ot Ss 
. ᾿ ς ee ee eg Manet ΠΣ ΜΕΝ εἷς 

dan Forrdo onghatically denied thét. ho-had boon dn +. David" Will 
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oid, of 2427 Alvar Ste, Now Orleans, and Molvii Coffoy, avotits 26 9. Ων 25 yoars old, 618 N, Piexco St., Now Orloans; that ho was driving’: “ὃ 3.952 Ole. Comet L-door Station Wagon with 1963 Louisdana Liconse,, - _ Raving boughs tho car’fron Delta Merctry, Inc.5 2201 Canal”st., τ: ‘Now Orleans, about three or four weeks previously ~ Charles Grahaz,‘**” 

. . : 

. 

. . . 

. τον, 

.-.---.-...-.........«.᾿ at ες δος πὴ 

" Ν" 5 . ve ᾿ . 

. ." ote . τὸν . 

. .“" ΟΞ 

Ν τὴ τ, were artated iia Si LLB hdl fad Aid ahah cals Leet) POOL POLIT TOD ON OOF 



- ad tntorviow swith David William Forrio was about-to ond ho: «. 
Μ᾿ δλαϊξοὰ πον ὑὸν Vory Good idoa who had réportod himas having }+ 

 tolescosie ἢ wh Oswald, training hia in the uso of rifles with oo: 
Jack ας ee wee OSs οὐος; that ho Wan Sirmly cSnvincod that ono of “5. τ 
_ ane 3: ὩΣ ἐφ: Whe resides at thotorno® of Esplanade Avonug 9-707. 
on τς vw. erdour Street, had Sade this false ropvort concerninz 2. oS | ὦ Guaved that Martin mekos"a practico of hanging aroudd tho." ; a 

offices of various attorneys, Coitrs s 1 ene δ: 

.- ᾿ ᾿ 

anf 

ate, Ν Ε ure Χο) otc., and is w 
Loe | &nown Locally for iurnishing false loads to law ον Osficers, avtorneys, cic, : ΝΗ ΤΟΣ 

᾿ΘΏΖΟΣ σασοῖ 

vig ὃ ont oS εν να τς κι Le δε 
. ΄“ΟΩΙΞ ak Ob ᾿ -.- Φ ΝΕ -. ΝΝ : ΝΣ ΗΝ τῷ ae? τὴν woes oguons vo our intorview with Ferrie on the night -of 1λ 25.635... ...ὃ 

itl Stata a nsorviewed by FBL Agents at tho. First District Polico 1. 
Wa OU SULON GS ΝΕ «ᾳα ᾿ ΝΥ ETT 

4 “Ὁ - ° ro . ~ . Ω " 

‘3 ire miner te was Loornea tho FSI Agonts. had talkod wlth Jack 5 et 2 "0 admitced that no had dcon tho infornant with rogard: “ $9 Davia Willian Forrie; that Martin ha@ admitted to FOI “Agonts +, Nay tho informatioa which he had furnishod Assistant. Districts Ved vvyg/ Abvorney Xohiman wos a figment of his dmasineédon ‘and that ho had. οὐ δι Bade up the story aftor scading the newspapors. and watching toloe “- Pt Vision; that he romembored” that Xonlman, a former newspaper raportor, cag, GOG@ weitton an article or story δοὺς Porrie a-cotiple of years ago -- fiiaat 7 GRd what he pieced thé wholé thing sogether. in his cind and had - oy) Savon Δ to Kohlnan as Lacts, = - ΝΞ Tye 

re Oa tho nisnt of 11-29-63 SAIC Rige and reporting agent i 
oie geek 5. “envi at Llongth in nis sAall run-down apertnent 

ἐς ἌΤΙ, ἰὸς Prieur Stroot, iow Orleans ,~which ho shares with 

n 

| 

| 
᾿ 
a 

| 

i 
q 

ond $-year old son, Martin,-wno has ovory appearance of Ὁ { 
ἢ G&iconolic, adzittod during tho intorviow thit ho suffors fr 

zo HSelephonitis™ when drinking and that“1£% was, dusing ono of his 
[: ̓ ς Qvinking sproes that ho tolophonod Assistant District Attorney 

' 

| 

J 

‘| Forman ὃς Kohluan and told hin this fantastic story about Willian: 
Ἐπ Qavid Forrie being “nvolved with Leo Harvoy. Oswald,’ Ho saia has; 

δος had neard om tolovision that Oswald had at ono timo beon active 
τόπος an Sho Civil Air patrol and had Lator hoard that Forrio had been... 
"Vv, .ad6 Squadron Commandor, Martin Stated thas Forrio was “well KDOWN ᾿ς δι 

vo his; that ho recalled having’seon rifles in Ferrio's homo and.» 
ο recalled that Kohnlman had written an article on Torrd4o and. 
Porriea nod Beon 2. Marino.and had boen with tHe’ Civil afr 0 

Martin stated that aftor turning all those thoughts ovor ...% 
σ mind, ho“had"tolophonod”Horman 8. Koklman dnd told his story τ 
ough 4t was“basod on, facts ravhor than on his imaginations τς οἱ 

“΄ 

«Ὁ OO 

a0 ol 

ο tw e 

BENS ch ἢ «ἘΣ ct by’ p. 
Ω ͵ ο 

' ͵ shoe gt oe ᾿ 

ἦς ΤᾺ whew of the ab this" Lond ranges 
ἐς Wal avid Porrio will. Ode sete: 7 

- ον ἢ . ᾿ ΠΣ va ohn yh hf S a % 420 

ες UNDEVELOPID LADS te Sa νας ον ἐ  τῊι [Oe 

Case romsins oponat Wow Orloans” pending submission of several ret. 
acditionusl soporte covoring invostigetion thus Zor concucved, {5 
‘actor which tno cose wll bo closed horé and: invostigstion diss: 
continued in secordance with Chiefis instructions’! - - | 
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FACTUAL BACKGROUND FOR REASCNS STATED 

A. 

During 1961 and 1962 the following eriminal charges were brought against - 
Captain Ferrie in Orleans and Jefferson Parish, based on sworn affidavits 
of complaining witnesses: 

7 Orleans 

1. 173-891 - Extortion - Nelle Prosequied, January ἃ, 1963 

2, 171-951] - Public Intimidation of State Witness. ~ Nolie Prosequied, 
January ἀρ 1963 ᾿ 

3. 68056 and 68057 - Crime Against Nature -- Nelle Frosoquted, 
/.-Novenber 5, 1962 ᾿ 

Jefferson 

1. 1030hy 10305, 10306, 10307 - Indecent Behavior With a Juvenile. 
and Contributing to the Delinquency of a Minor, all 
_Nolle Prosequied, November 5, 1962 

2. 10308 ~ Not Guilty, February 23, 196? 

3.1 10482 and | 10883 - - Charges Unknown - Nolle Prosequied, November 5, 1962 

Β. 

The following information, which should have been revealed in the application 
for employment or on the pre-employment physical oxauination form, was discovered 
during the. investigation conducted as ἃ result of the above criminal chargess — 

“3. In November 1944 the St. Charles Seuinary refused to allow 
Ferrie to continue in the Serdinary because of his emotional 

_ instability. — 

2, Thereafter, Ferrie ws treated for his mental hts ty 
Dr. A. K. Gardner and Dr. Wilford Gill of Cleveland, Chio. 

“3. After. the above treatnent, Ferrie: reapplied at-St. Charles 

Seninary, but was refused admittance. Over a period of years 

Ferrie has attempted to gain admittance to other seaxinaries. but 

- has been refused on the basis of his record at St. Charles. 

he Prior to applying at Eastern, Ferrie had been exployed at Recky 

5. In 1941 Ferrie suffered severely from asthma and hay fever, wii 308 
: he controlled by administering shots to himself, 
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HW .54}56 

{March 8, 1967 

FROM: ὁ SGT. T. DUFFY AND DET. Cc. NAVARRE» 

RE: . INTERVIEW OF MIKE FINNEY, RESIDING AT 1418 BEHRMAN, 

TO: σαμς GARRISON 

ALGIERS, LOUISIANA, TELEPHONE 361- “5857 ON MARCH 6, 1967. 

“Mr. FINNEY was interviewed in “regard to. his connection 
with the Civil Air Patrol. -Mr. FINNEY stated that he joined. the 
CAP in 1958 and was in the New Orleans Airport Squadron.. This. 
was the first time he had met DAVE FERRIE. He was also in: the 
original Falcon Squadron that DAVE FERRIE had formed. There — 
were originally about ten men in this outfit. He stated that he 
remained in the Falcon Squadron until about 1961, when. he found - 
out that this was not a valid branch of the CAP. Mr.. FINNEY 
stated that while he was connected with the CAP he had never 
met OSWALD or had never heard his name mentioned. He also stated 
that a Mr. LARRY ATKINSON was a rrvend of DAVE FERRIE! S at 
this time. He also stated that a. _AL CHERAMIF was in the 
New Orleans Squadron and that he was a very close friend of. 

that AL COERAMTE Joined ᾿ 
DAVE FERRIE'S. It is his recollectio 
the Marine Corp in the summer of 1962 
- .-.τ--ὀ---.---------::ΞΞΞ--- -π 5-π-Ξ--“-- 

_ He also stated that. he. knew. a. JOHNNY’ JOHNSON who, was . ‘a _ 
member of the- “squadron _ at. that: time. and: that JOHNSON: as far as he” 
knows is a student at Tulane University ‘at this time. ‘He. stated 
that JOHNSON lives somewhere: either in | Algiers or Gretna. He 
may live on Newton Street. —_ 

FINNEY stated that a MAJOR MORRELL | was the head of the 
CAP, New Orleans Squadron, and that he was also a very good. — 
‘friend of FERRIE'S,. He also stated that JOHNNY ‘JOHNSON'S. 
mother had told him that FERRIE helped MORRELL -a number ΟΕ times: 
}with many problems. - At this time MORRELL was a shoe salesman. in -- 
New Orleans and it is His: understanding that MORRELL left 
New Orleans and is staying | Somewhere — in Peas τος 

He stated that on occasions. “when he was in the CAP. 
-he stayed overnight at DAVE FERRIE'S house. JOHNNY JOHNSON 
and AL CHERAMIE also stayed at DAVE FERRIE'S:-house overnight. 
He stated that a BOB BOYLSTON was a Cadet Commander in the CAP, 
and he was also a very good friend of PERRIE! 5, as were JOHN | ; 
IRION AND AL LANDRY. . , ΝΣ : εὐ ον 

te is Mr. FINNEY! 5 - understanding that DAVE FERRIE 
had a disagreement with MAJOR MORRELL and at this. time FERRIE 
broke away from. the New | Orleans Squadron and formed ‘the Falcon 
Squadron. 

While in ‘this office, FINNEY was shown pictures of 
‘OSWALD, CLAY SHAW, GUY BANISTER, and several others, and he could 7 
identity only DAVE FERRIE. 7 
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fre Saercte areacha Onith Cuban Fesceratie “everlutio onary 207 Us zliar } badlding “Rew (rleans, Lowisdena . 

EP. Sst 

The rcouest made in your Jettep ef duly τ been given caren) ¢ Ronside 4 a LT Patdics,- 

OLibier pes 
Miless of. tt 

adn rerrde 4 loave as re quested. 

- Yours cineerely, ες AR 

οὖς δ Fy 
τς Bxeout 

“ci eaptain Be Vs Shekenticker © 

Ἃς iessrs, Haleo olm A, lacIntyre mo. OE; Springer ." . Glen Harlan oe, “ὦν, 2. Griener 97 - Fed, Uudson 
. 

MTR koe. METER. ton. TEP EER ans Acree ee ΝΟ mm 
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Cun owocnne sefumonan PRowy New Or! Motasa τὸς 207 Esltcr pia, 

τ Eastem agp Lines, ἴρο,, τς Mew Yor, ΝΟΥ, 

. Doar Ceptatn Rickenbacker; - 

"of that Orgenionticn that this letter of. request 13 writton, I¢ is requested 

| that you Send to us fox two or three nonths your Captain David τ. Forrto, Lot 

| pa 
AS 

Fro 

᾿ εὐ πεν Cuban Government, until such ting ag Pidel Castio ts expolled, It 10 on behale 
! : "Be explain thig request, 

δε failed, ag you knew, Thoresfter, tho morale of the Cubans 4 exile, and the 

none Uadereround within Cuba 201] to com, Tha éleng Cane Captain Forrie, Eg a 8 

2 ‘8trongly Prodded cup whole Organi zation Until 4¢ ene: reviteli cod, Thereafter, 

οὐ ELssidens Clezents Wore removed, Feed Collecting boran, The Underground wag 

a Preorgeniscd end the To-harassment of Castro has begun, 
᾿ 

ee 
ο Efforts to Mseat Castry have bes Procesding Ἐν 

ΕΣ Gloag the "Parantli tapes linss outlined by Proaidans Kennedy , and within the 

. | fremevor: of the Uys, Neutrality Act. At this time: our efforts arg Noaring 

8 Ol detye, When this Clima: ig resehed the poaities of Castro should be coe 

᾿ς Yanidly umenablg tharesvter, Ou Csmptions of. cortein izzorts have already 

. OFSSted Substantial σοῦ, ᾿. a a Be 3 ἘΠ 

2 ons 
. We labor ima Σ᾿ 8 covere ting hendicap, At this ting ᾿ 

᾿ς thore ary 45 4g 15 aircra ss, 45 Mig 17, and x hove soeq 3 Mtg 19, We arg 

Certain of tko IREY ha nya inst.cliationg, Nuzerous "aterorart ang hold by 

Castro. The “ole 15 to by einsd at the Rorunl 4, Of Ponama in Doccnbe y when 

- the U.s, 13 tied dorm in Berlin, Therofore, Rust mova intclligentiy With 

Speed, Cubens mst Totake Cubs oF the sake Of 4}} the Amsricas, : Tee 
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cine presenti te ἐν ae abi ane τουκαννιρνάνσμς nen 

ΝΣ x ᾿ ᾿ ΒΦ: ἘΝ ye 

‘ ee ΩΝ - ; smi cas aa i aceon Seren neeitiinitnmstcsie babeinoepsnsiinsos 
same et τὸ So κυκυπεστωα.. ..-.ΨἜἍ»-......-.. , ; 

ἣ * Ἐν ᾿ ὦ ἃ ἦ ᾿ δ, ἜΝ 

-. 

' s 
ae. 

‘The roinvagore ting of our program, was: the π᾿ of the oiedding of 

Captain Ferrie, and his associates, hore in How Orleans. Through Him we > 

have bean ahlo to got the best advice in affairs political, economic and 

militery. Further, he has helpad us straighten othor affairs. d4s a result 

ον our organisation is running sopother every day and our operetions have 

οἰ begun. In addition Captain forrie has bean assisting in obtaining needed 

equipment. sakent ee ho nes been assisting in ‘the harelang Ὡς the refugees. 

“Since ayante are ΤΕΣ ΠΡ a climax t wo sorcsly need his advice on ἃ 
sta to day basis. Knowing your own often demonstrated patriotism, we are 

τὰς ποοῦλης that Captain “srrle be given either a 60 or 90 day leave with | 
te so that the work at hend ean be completed. At this time he holds in his. 

_ ksnds so many threads which pertein to the security of the Cari bean area that 
τὸ RO reaconabje substitution Soule be made. 

We Fone that you will review this request with favor. Likewise, any 
_ otherhelp or ‘gorvice vec you sad give us ue bo ΟΥΘΒΩΣ appt Ὁ οὐ; 

t : LE , 

ἢ : LLC e AS ARG 
7 CALC fox 
᾿ “SERGIO ARC renown fete GACTEN ξ 
᾿ ᾿ Le | ee τ Officdal Dolegtg Se ie 

+ eee 

only ΩΣ * QE Re ease, BPC pe er ye Te ἐς eee 

ghia 
ee 

rg 
¥ 
ὌΝ 

wa 
ue, 

weet tye 
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et Scie Bice Rn CEU τς AAS AUREL SBOE ΡΝ sth Pe Fo teSages 

THE Most Reverend MAR 
CHRISTOPHER M. STANLEY, D.D., 0.5... 
ARCHBISHOP PRIMATE OF N. A. 

THE Mosr REVEREND 
Mar. Cyril T. OMMARA, D.D., ο.5... 
VICAR-GENERAL 

Tue Most REVEREND 
Mar. Rupertus PITT-KETHLEY, D.D., 0.5... DEAN ΟΕ CONSISTORY 

THE Rt. REVEREND 
MGr. Pauct Grecory MASKALE, D.D., 0.5... PROVINCIAL CHANCELLOR OF N. A. 
THE Most REVEREND . . 
Mer. JoHN C. Durry, D.D., ο.5... 
CHAIRMAN OF HOLY syNoD : 

and Churches,I consecrated 
J.S.HMartin,or as of 
and cast hin out of 

Please forward to this office the out Said was being trieé on the !:th of January, Thanking you once again for 
kind information in 

. ἢ ᾿ 

HW 54756 Docld:32263970 

this matter,I am 

A SERRA Ra AAD οἰ GENTS SHE 

Wen a ae NS aor aad oe a SoS a ae WS CNS aS NaS Nd τ ΤΟΤΕ ἢ eS at aT EEG Calas 

« 

᾿ Galay | Catholic | Apustolic Whureh 
SACRED CONGREGATION OF THE CONSISTORY 

: PATRIARCHY OF ANTIOCH 
Gov. OF INDIA, Act XX! OF 1860 A.D. 

ORTHODOX 

Chancellor's Office, 
Province of Nva., © 
603 Cecit Avenue, 
‘Louisville Ii,ky. | 
Jan.9th,3I962 A.D. 

Capt.Criner, 
Flight Cormander, 
azastern Air Lines, 
International Air Port, 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

Dear Sir, 

This office wishes to thank you for the information regarding the former PilotDavid William Ferrie, This mistake on my part hag caused me serious reflection upon my episcopate him upon the recomencation of Archbishop John, yesterday ex-Archbishop as our Holy Synod degraded hin the clergy . Sented errie,Neither of them are in no way connected “Churches, 
ἐν ον ΒΝ 

and Church in America,the same also was pre-. 
with our Holy Synod or 

you 
your 

come of the case of Ferrie that 

Siricerely Yours . : ΞΟ 
WE, “ AE: Ad, χὰ ᾿ς Archbistop Private of North imerica, Byzantine Patr archy of Antioch,L.2., Catholic. Avostolie Orthodox Church, 

Wyre 
ἢ ΑΜ : CONSIGN ATUS IN Taps υ 

Mt oe 208) Wptbn. 

AC AM nto. DD Ve farivs yw 

mee send 

ἄρ, ΤῊΝ 
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JIM GARRISON - 
Districr ATTORNEY 

HW 54756 DBocld: 322763970 

‘Miami International Airport 

. the docket, 

DIstTRict ATTORNEY 
ParRisy OF ORLEANS 
STATE oF LOUISIANA 

2700 TULANE AVENUE 
NEw ORLEANS, ED: 4 

November 7, 1963 

Mr. William Bell 
Legal Department 
Eastern Airlines 

Miami, Florida 

Re: David William Ferrie 

Ὦ response to your request of November 7, 1962, 
- have ascertained the Status of the cases pending 

In case No, 171-957, Section "H", Ferrie is charged 
with Public intimidation Of a State witness in a 
case pending against Ferrie, In that case Ferrie 
Was arraigned on September 26, 1961.) However, the 
Case was never sent to trial, On November 5, 1962, 

In case No, 173-891, Ferrie is Charged with extortion. 
᾿ς On March 13, 1962, the defendant was arraigned, On | 

The se cases will not come up in the. normal course of 

IM GARRISON 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY . 

JG/je 
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New Jersey, 

Ebb bd τος δι Soh tld τ λα, δα, 

ο΄ 7 826--SOUTH WABASH TA 

Saturday, 20th July 1963 
Fon. Williem Bell, 
Legal Council, atty, 
Eastern Air Lines, ct 
Miami International Airport, - 
Miami, Fla, 

My Dear Mister Bell: 

After my telephone Call, snd your conversation with ~ Msgr. Brovm, our "friend", David We Perrie,.fot wind of the storm brewing, It seems that "archbishop" Warchenna, who'se about to be thrown to the wolves by the clersy of that church, in favor of its truce. primate, Archbishop. Cyrus Augustine Starkey, phoned _ this guy, Bishop Ryde in Washington and blew the ‘whistle on things, Tms, it.was that Ferrie never made the scene, as. it were, — ον ἢ ᾿ 

It seems that Hyde, Marchenna, and some other people tried to take this. Church (old Roman Catholic) ober,. but it failed, oo: we, 

According to the American year book of Ciurches ‘and other official Sorces, the true Archbishén-Primate is: . a | 
Most Reverend Cyrus Augustine Starkey, νος 32 Bast Third Street,. 
Moorestown, New Jersey, ot 

‘It seems efter my alert to hin (Starkey), he sent.in | his Apostolic Legate...a Pather Mario, whose down there? . in Kankakee now Straightening things out but good... ΘΕ the very idea, holding a.synod to kick out the true head of things,.,heh, ἡ ᾿ 
The main instigaters seem to have been Ferrie, who once} offered Stariey $1,000.00 if he'd ordain hin (Ferrie), } . Hyde, and this nigser, Marchenna, . a 
llow grape -vine has it that Bishop Hyde, who has valid Orthodox Holy Orders (Valette line) may still try to 

inexpensive Living With FRIENDLY Peopie 
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Page Aj. 

acein ἐεροοῦ ordination of Ferric there where 
ide now TATE i 

“Bev, George A, Hyde, 
1657 Park Road, Nor $h West, 

Coe washing! ton 10, D.C. 

᾿ also have information that . Hyde is under ὝΕΣ ian 
of the police morals squad (vice) there in Washington. 
Moreover, he's being watched by ἘΠ mvening Sta ar, 8 
newspaper there, a : τ ge σον 

LE you put the heat to Bae. with some of your bull dog 
exefed investigators Fyde will crack...he's weak...And 
che may turn over some of Ferrie 's old letters to you as 
ev Phones a: : ὃν he ἐδ . 

This guy 5oa68t Ks Osten, of Joe. Oster ὃ: rs 7 
Audubon Building there in New Orleans has covies of letter.” 
s that I.once balked Hyde out of...which were written by f°, 
Ferrie to Hyde, requesting. ordination, Since then Ferr io? 
boosted the snkk anti...the. price must nee peony rig BAbee | 
or something Sis. oh | 

Your Ppiénd, 

PS: I'Li BE av STARKEY .8 EOUSE FOR AYHILE APTER LEAVING 
. TBRE...SO PLEASE, IF YOU CARE WRITE ΜῈ THERE: 

Jack Martin, 
‘e/o Starkey, 
32 Bast: Third St. 
“Moorestown, Nd. 

PPS: “are you any relation to: 

will τ δῇ Dunstan Bell... . ̓ 

Q ! πὶ oe Le
n boll sod

 Rely ey τὸ ε
΄ ma oe 

σις: Lae Cie - ὝΤΕΕΨΕΙ Thrace, ἢ Ὁ
, Cts 

wt 
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oe : . -Ἴ a. ΠΣ 

“April 3,,.,1962᾽ 

Tos Nee We Gon fe arlan 

In the January 31, 1983 renort from Souths mn Nesearch Company 
there is the following reference: ne 

As a result of direct contact Ὁ ΣΤ ria a, ἃ letter was received 
oom Hr. Vernon 0. McAninch, American Vice Consul, Naphes, 
Italy, dated December 17, 1962, she foli Lowing is quoted fron ᾿ ᾿ | 

_ this letter: . es : a 

‘According to th ormebion availuble αὖ the Consitiutes 
. Ceneral the Phoenix eve ey no jonger exivts. Τὸ wes 
formerly onereted by: é mi by tie Twine of Prencess funore 50 
ΒΙΛχσαροῦα, who also οἵ wot ed severai other 'univergitics : 

᾿ * / an Italy. The institvubicn was ποῦ δοοχοῦξε ρα and according to 
Ν ᾿ πὸ ττ τον the Italian authorities confered Mworthless- ecadentie tibles . 
ee as well as titles: of honor, also ef little value. | 

x 

is] 3 £3 a Captain Ferris has taken the posi ition that ἢ 2 has . 
& legitimate one. Therefore, we wold appr reciate your. obtaining 
the original of this lester. 

ΕΞ Willian Ὁ, Bell, drs. 
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Rene nederolened, “horeoy sertify tase 
209 PAO? 
cin ΣΟΙ fo registeret coo divinity 
St. Charice Seminary, Corthagena, Ohi 

ee οὗ abacnce to a$tend ala win-allece - 

. Soren, Gago, 0411 Jeno 10, 1982. 60 

Roster. 
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|] NEW ORLEANS POLICE DEPARTMENT pares Momberitet| em No ae 
ΝΕ RREST REPORT 469 | 3 [μπι2903-) 7 
ΝΕ. Martens Layton ae ae Sa ᾿ Street No. & Street. 6037 Laurel 80. 

Sstlisd, of ἌΣ ποτ OE εἶν a "tity, Parish, County 
‘ ALIAS: es ee SR TA State BS a τ τοὺς 

Complainant and Address Place Arrested —————__—|____ Arrested 
si ee Ξ Location Tis 7 Zone Zone Date . Time τ 

- ΝΠ  |Spanish Ft Blvd & i £22205 AM. | _iGentral Park __it_3_ _8 30 6] | PM 
Ὗ AAETESLINE οὐτςεῦ ang where assigned. 
RS 14 Art: 107 See 5° ΤᾺ 7 Vagrancy by oe: 
loitering] pending investigation of | Patn F Lee Tact 
ee. Hold for F B θεν τς ΒΚ Ryan ἢ 

“Birthplace (City and State) Birth Date Race Sex Age Height Weight | Eyes ει “Comp. : 

ΝΟ La. 219 ΚΝ M {18 | 670. 145. [Brn - Ruddy 
Occupation Arrested wit with J 

None F .. {Melvin Seeling Riana Bl acknon IB 
3 im I πὦ--..- 

Remarks: aire. ae ge ἀν 

This subject and Seelins aa Bilaekicn found in 1961 ern: th 1961 116. : vi. 8235, parked near shopping center in. Lake Vista.. The car belongs to Seeling : ton Martens is second in commend to one ACACHA SHITE, Wit, 112 Egret, who is con ucting ἃ counter-revolution movement in ἧι G., against Fidel Castro of Cuba. ,ALSO_condected with tir bed with Eiis orgstnization 18 ons” CAPTAIN DAVE FEERTS By Wil, 43 of 733. Atherton Drive Metarie, La., who WaS driven by the three men "in Seelingts 
car to ACACHA SHITH'S residence at 112 Egret, a@ short while before being found by the shovping center by Officers Lee and aes cr cence ge 

ὑμϑῖι lane. | 
FEI notified, 

_ Fingerprint Classification |. Disposition 
ΘΟ: ὸ- 

πΠΠέΠππΠπΠρ'
ἝἋἝ -- 

ἱά 
᾿ 

. 
, ‘ fe aks 

μασιν 
ο cae eS 

¥F.B.I. Number 

p ts eeewee meer rer a τα απ δ, 

NOPD. Number 
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District ΠΝ Offense Seek Hee τ κι 

{If property is involved, show here, 

DETAILS: 

ote ea veributing to beiinoucney, — August 5, 43064 
at το fen wn 

as here off ense occured} 

ra cesar δὲς ee tem ΝΟ... τὸς ἘΠῚ ΣΥΝ φσξμητοσὸ τὸ; aie 71" . Moa 
r 

This offense” is declared: Unfounded en Cleared by arrest eat ac see Not cleared  . ̓ τ . 

ΕΝ pleated —_______... Cleared by identification 

.. Currency and negotiables , eee ee eee ee . 
“Δεν εῖχΥ and precious metals ae ee : eas 
Furs. - 
Clothing - 

Miscellaneous : ‘ 
(nclude costume jewelry). 

TOTAL VALUE 

(FULLY DESCRIBE STOLEN OR RECOVERED PROPERTY (Serial No., Brand, Ete.) under “Details” below... 

STOLEN ἊΣ | RECOVERED | 

ype and value of property recovered, of if the ‘case may be, additional property reported stolen) 

teas Cn Thursday morning August 2h, 1951, ‘ives th vat ing officers reesived. 
ἃ phone | call fron Fy, Alexander L andry, who ” seated Bhat Juvenile Eichael | 
Croushet bid come to his residence on the night of ived ineadey Augus’ 23, 1051, 
and told of being contacted by David Ferrie. Tho boy tokivr, Londry that - 
Ferrie was trying to get nin (Srouciet ) to drop the chargese Investigating. 
officers immediately contacted Michael Crouchet at his eupleyers by pacne 
Crouchet stated that Ferrie cane to tha store where he is exployed, ate 5523 
Ste Glaude Avee, at 2:15°5N  Ausust 23, 1951. According to Crouchst, forric 

+ = ae 

ἧς te = * the recent, invasion o: of Subse PCFTLO, as Crou chet stated, eshked 
Te Parner statins the he(CPouchet had rade the stetezent to the rolice ous of 
enper Loz Cant Fervige Creuchet said also, that 

weg with enother pers ON 9 WHR is. tnosocuccd es cuben,s who had jw 
his 

"-- 

would have to sien the paper ov be Ccart with: ἜΣ _some Cubsanse Crouchet told 
Westlcabing Ofrltcrs thas ne siered tne fapes phom Ein ty “Ferrio because © 

he was afreide Crouchet said also that he told hin perente. abous Ferrie’s 
“visit to che Stereo after he enocked ort frou wort, δὺὰ lator that oishs, - 
he + jent to see ii. Alexander Landry about ite  Crouchst stated that ho asked 
Me, Landry to notify Snvestigating officers. 

‘On Ausust 2h, 1061, tnvestige ting offic 
Markert vnere tyouekst Ls extployed, anda full vy 
tazen froz his nrelative to the visit nade by Fer: 
better exrlain the oecurrence, which also dneeeiy 
end enother whe was sitting cutside the store in Fez 
thousht that one of the unimoim suojects was known by th 
Crouchet stated that Ferrie stayed _ ‘tha stere fron about 

uy a is om 

ἘΠῸΣ 
5: ΟΡΗ, and later when he (rouchet “Igioc Boa OE: Fer aS we wmiting outside 
in nS Cars a ἣν ; a 

a ‘Investigating officers sro ate ith ia, Ccorgs ΕΣ Puc fn Ire, of 
5523 Ste Claude 4V@s, Ovner of the εἰ εν Store. Ey. Puglia stated that 
aiter lunch at approximately 2:39F, he noticed tro men speaking with Crouchet 
in the store. lr. Fuslia identified cne of the subjeats as having painted | 

ὡς Bye brows ond HAS losing his hair, wh 3en ery 993} fiss Dave Forrie.s ide 
Fusida identified the other subject as being about 29 years old, talle. 

Re Fournier’ 8=25-62 ο΄ ὅς donan δ-25.61. ΠΟ μος August ὃς Lang 8.25..61 
᾿ favestigating Officer δ il Date. i leveiae ne “Ἢ Date ᾿ _Gommandi ing Officer Date 

pee ae —  - Juven Ba ae j  duveile |. Scene τὸς duyenile 
District or Behe Le - District or: Bureau bala ee : District or Bureau guvendie Ὁ 
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is Fi glia of 55 23 Ste Cleude, « Investigating efficers spoke with Fr, France 
‘who stated that at approximately 2:30PM, two men came into the stere 

and were’ talking with Crouchet. me. Fuglia deser ibed one of the subjects 
as having spotty hair, which was falling ovt and was ebout 6? tall. 
‘This deseritticn given officers by ir. Francis Fuglia, certainly appears: 
to be Ferrie. Me, Francis Fuglia stated also that this subject. hag 
painted eyebrowg, and told of snother subject who was with the subject 
with the painted eyebrows, but could not identity him to well. 

Investigating officers returned to the Juvenile Tureau and notifi ed 
Immigration authorities. Inspector Undermrood came to the Eureau and " 
was given 211 the information in this matter. Τηθρθοῦον Underiood_ stated 

᾿ that he smo Snothing his or faviestion Ν᾿" 
that there wés 

v - 

At 1:05PH August 2h, ‘1961 Invéct. Officers received another call from 
Crouchst, who stated that David Ferrie had cone to see him asain. : 
Crouchat stated that Ferric end another subject had just left ies hin 

. after getting hin to sign another paper, Officers drove imiediately _ 
ὌΝ to the Balter Building in an effort to catch Ferrie, but after 1 hour, 

he Pai lai to ἜΠΟΣ ST UD. Officers returned to the Juvenile Bureau and 
call Crouches “by phone ‘and | have him explain Ferrie's second visit. 

ὶ ed sonéthing that had the phrase ἀφοῦ 61} 
“Crouchst that if he signed the statenent, 
chat) out of trouble. Crouche ὃ stated 

r 
hi 
t Smith. was _2n_Anoriean eigisens Ane ω τριὰς ies ς: 

ἘΠῚ ton could do. 

0 

thet Ferrie had aowi 
“yas Andrew. This unicentified suoject Ὁ WaS she s2ne one Who had cone 
into the store with Ferrie the day before, according to Crouchet. 
Crouchet stated also, that it was about 292: 2} ΟΡ, and he was coning 
from lunch when he saw Ferrie mrked by Cusizano's resturant on Ste 
Claude Ave, near the Fuglia'ts super market, and it a parking low néar ᾿ 
a liquor stere. errie told Crouchet on this. second visit, that he 
(Ferrie) wanted Crouchet to meet Arcacha Smith. . According to Cro: woh et, 

Ferrie told him that he could have any thing he wanted for simming 
the parer. Ferrie also told Crouchet on the second visit, that if he 
wanted, he(Ferri e) could arrange to get hin (Croe sches) out of ‘ome COM. 

At 3:00FH-inves tigating ‘office rs received ak call from Fr. Landry, “ho 
bhated thet he received a phone call from a subject who identified hine 
self as Michael Me Loy, a friend of his son, from houston, Texas. Fr. 
Landry stated that KebLoy was coming to his house. Officers calied ir, 
Lancry on the rorning of August 25 190), but _leanred that ἢ ὍΤΟΥ, did 
not show up. ort ᾿ 

.Cn the nisht of August. 2h, ἘΠΩ͂Ν Officer Jonau, received: a. telephe one 
call from Chief Warrent Officer C, Ἐς Knowlton fron Comp: LeRoy Johnson, 
who stated that to his imo wledge the charter held by Ferrie was: forged. 

_ Knowlton stated that he check with the National Headquarters in Housten, | 
. Texas and found that their was no charter issued for the Metairie Falcon 
Squadron, . Officer knowlton stated thet he has received a number of 
énlls from parents inaniring of the Metairie Falcon Squadron. 
Investisatins cfficer Jonau called. Hajor Christisn, who is the comzander 
of the Civil Air Patrol in Kew Orleans. Major Christian stated that 
‘Ferrie was at. one time, quietly renoved. from the New | Criean 8. Gs ade vi 

__ Savadron of the C.AsPe ἐρο τ ν δ τρὴ σοι 
ra 

a 

= Agent Stuart Sheer of the F, Be ἘΝ was notified of the current informat jon- 

ἀκ δι ll 
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ane t is your haze? 

| Where do you reside? _ 

ee Ar eon ες, No τὶ or brleans, Le. , 

. wha at 35. your - profess ton? | 

ἘΠῚ ara an ne gator and a eriminolog sist. 

oe. you had any "spectal training in these field 

Fess.t have attenied numerous PB. τ,
 schools: end ee 

courses, Σ have been on the faculty of seoral universities. ” 

Oy Have you π΄ ἘΝ member of the ἜΝ : 

A. Yes, I was es in Charge. 

what is a Special Agent in charge? 
oe ee Ts A Special Agent in char se be ars the relationsh 

a _Agnitts, as a General to nis Priva te Soldiers, 

Q. How did you ‘first bedone acquainted | with Captain F Ferrie? 

A ΝΕ fas retained first by hin, and then by etieas: to: ins 

vestigate the criminal charges nade egainst hin. ‘Later Twas. to 

-Ainvestighte the charges made by Eastern Air Lines, | 
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to ®get"t, the piste 

no donger in orice However he and deere cutive Ass istant have 

Sor City of New orlea ns. In his eee meant 86 stop ἀξ. 

These charges resulted. τα eee τ Ἵ 

ΤΉΝ τος 
X also went into the ee of the so-called Intinidati 

. of a Witne Ss Charge and the Extortion Ch Bee Crouche$ and cater, 

the $10 State Witne 5588. clain this never happened, Both, persons 

᾿ς Ansist. that no such acts occure od, no such erines were comm bt ed; 

and that ‘they made no- such charges. 

“Zikewise, I went int to Eastern's charges that Captain 

Perr fe made false Statements in his nploynent application, mese ̓ς 

᾿ "allegation: 13 proved utter rly abs urd. 1 found ‘no employmen δ at ai 

oky River High Sch mens 85 charg ode 1 Pound Ferrie Left the. 

‘sgeming ary over a theal Lgical disegreczent, τ found t no evia anceo? » 
: Ἢ ‘ ΤΟΝ 

“omental or emotional pr xoblens. ἢ The charg: es of an wnauthori zed 

ἣν a] 
AP unit 3 ere riddouloxs, Tre re “never vas. such en orsanization 

“as the "cantpotents τὰ Som neone “sinply faurieated this. Ferriets' ¢ 
es τ 

- abllitie es as a researen ροσοπολοσῖε a @ Kensteliy > acomnized. — 

a Ee GR Py ον ιν κα eee - αν ear Ἐς : 4.} ἜΑ ten a 

- J. found out that Ferrie dian ave a connection With the Landry .- 

wat A gt re  5 τος at So (aha SAS ὙΌΣ τ BS soe Barats 
a. ne ber of the Catholic Church in good standing and nas never 

© ge 

Fro ἘΝ, a han ποις : Jose 
Hedical Association never heard | 

been excommunicated, the fmerica 



Se “this case ana ‘tn regar
d to moral tarpinde? : ci 
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ae ne other ‘persons been Maye connection with. : 

i : τι Po Jp abel " 
he τὸ ΘΝ 

ἘΞ “As Yess een ΠΡ ET Bie met Bn 
| Q,-Findly | enumerate then ae tel that y you lear earned? 

py ge 

A, Mr and Nes Parton, Ste homas Stret,; Gretn By AD ge 

Kr, and tis, Pinney, Shively Drive, New Orleans secs 

Mrs, Alameda Hu :dson, Vinet Street ¢({K.t.K a aan (Loch 

. Wanice Walder, of Loyola University . rae 

Megs Welean d, Robert E, Lee Bid, New Orleans 

Mrs, Martens, Nashville Street, New Orleans, Ε΄ 

Lawrence Farsh, Transcontinental Drive hew Orleans 

_ Johnny Johnson, St, Thomas Street, Gretna, 

τς Bayton Martens, Lafayette, ‘Louisiana 

Catnerine Carter, a nurse . 

John C*mph: ell, Loyola University Hew δεγεα ὁ  τλ᾿ 

Fev, Father Haquin, formely Our Lady Perpetual Help | 

fev, Fatner Jonn Puleny» Loyola University. 

Reve Pele? Arjon dia, now of Beeches La. 

and ΕΥΞῚ 98 of these pe sons interviewed re garded Captain Fe errie 

ΟΣ as just, honest, trust τ Ων» cian “religious and ἴῃ general 

a credit to hinsolf, his cormunity 7) his airline | and his. profession, 

This list could go on and on, Ib only a partial lisé of those 

μη a) er 4 ieee @ ᾧ fu ® rg ξ ῷ 1) >f these names should be withheld gt this time 

-4n case this matter’ goes to the Federal courts. 

Ὁ. 15 there any labor provlen. 4 nvolved in. this 68 Se ΠΟ 

εἷς A, Certain information. suggests this possibility, τὸ 

 geens that Eastern Air Lines and Aerican air Lines have been 

er, Auesricen is allegexy sponsoring en plied 
fo ch ch ~ ct 

ate 

Ἢ Ὡ) a ῷ ie) ιν 

ty de ἧς ΡΨ ΥΝΣ : Soe RR Ne Ree AS πον 
lots Association in an attempt to “break” ALPA on American, |. 

te 

 Revorts indicate that similar moves are underway on Eastern. 

5 ttn Ξ περ Aa ἀξ ᾿ Pichia τος τὰς See : ἘΣ : 
looking fomrard toward tae aero case, it is reporved, 

OE a he c ve : Fa ae τι 

«-- ΣΕ a“ 4 Cay ene See - dhe oon ἐς πε eit eo a ais 

Pasver: 1S avvempcang co au ὑχοῦθλοθ. ἦν Boras wuils = wae. Suantaaim. 

would be set. 1 they win this case, then ὌΝ 

- 

oo violation will then pecome “moral turpitude", For you see, the 



τῶν Wout yon su ively proofs of what Ὁ you have hore 3 

A AL this time I feel that it would be against 

“captain 5 F errie's best interests to. ‘reveal the sources of ᾿ 
: c 

infomation, Ce vain Pepor ts about | Eastern! 8 tactics int 

(case suzses & considerable ὁ aution: “and “@iseretion in revealing x 

| dnformation, 

05 Have you investisated t th ne ne of Fasternt 5. 

"standard of conduct" waieh is expects of its en phoyees? 

"τὰς Yes, I have. υς 

ee Would you ee ee or deseribe that. so-called eo | 

standard of conduct? | ee ee 

= on That 18 very difficult to do, Ho where ean r find 

. that Eastern nas: ever estasblishea a standard: ‘of conduct . There 

are no publications ‘showing this, there are no contractual ©. 

provisions | to show it, However, AP you consider ¥ Haat Eestern | 

"seems to. condone τὰ its personnel, ΩΣ such a stand dard micht 

se be inferred. 
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- Q. Hould Fou “outline the conduct that Eastern seens τ 

to condone Q, as. you say? Γ᾿, 

Ἀν τι would be very unwise, and perhaps unnecessary 
to. “do this sinee it τᾶς A& mean dragging other peonlets lives . 

~Anto tne open when | that nigi ae ee have to be done, | 

OO, Ma ea rtainly do. noe wan τς to hurt anyone in this 

νον : oa star Oe nai a τὸς Aedes. ca G possible ἴο, ‘reveal. ¢ acts, or patverns of doin: or 
= ot 4 " Be big gah o εἶ . Z : Ν Ἧ τ δι Ε δὰ ἦ τὸ ἫΝ ΠΝ 4 eee “3 on ees τς concuet witnout eisclosin: names or csiving such information τς : : ᾽ : aes 

ως night enable ΕΙΣ gone to readily Adentity these. 

ok ‘Yes, 1 think. it can be one ia this ways 1 

ἘΞ} of 2 pilot who is pront nek 



between pilots and 

nae aya 
nam ww eee, 3 

or elinbing elignts this, 4 in sone, cases, is a 2 part of ‘the | 5 

somcetiiea *xile High ΓΝ There are coupany officials who 

are narried who are pailandering and having 5 relations with” 

other | company personnel where this has 3 been ‘generally talked 

εἰ about, for years, There are “erine Sy or. acts I should Bay, 

τς againet: nature. There is ‘tnproper handling of power settin; 8 

"mere 4 is a cas 5 of a prominent pilot on an overseas ran 

“using HETO poxer until he reached ersising altitude, This. 
τ΄ Anvollve ed L Ῥο- atreraft, There are reports of widespread a 7 

᾿ petty Smmag gsling arzoss national boun artes. Tere are public 7 

+ displays: in hotel lobbies, suca 23 8 pilot down on all fours 

biting a stewardess in the buttocks, there are reports of 

a grou ip of pilots partict pating in tand deals where iezal 

τος transfering of funds ‘fron ΟΣ xe account to another takes place, 

| or had to take place to confect the transe ction 5. ρου are” 

τ reports from hotels in severel cities wnere . pilots lay. over 

(of unbecoming, and/or  dnnoral activities, 7 There ere nuinerou 

reports of hor eplay in. the cockpits ineluding the τ 

of some Captains WAS had stovardesses on their laps in 

flis cht while, passengers were aboard, there are even reports 

of violat tdona of the kidnap laws by company officials or 
azents, vadle On. eon any busire Se The reports show 1 that. 

«these se chines: ‘en unerated are either known to conpany officials 

_ or have been reporte d to conpany officials and that the per~. 

το sonnel dnvolved were never Sanevioned or disciplined. Hence, 

Η 
— 

“I can only conclude that ‘the foregoing represents an indication 

wl of Easte em's: standard. of conduct for its employees, τ 0 oe 
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3 wea fms lee Laminin Bas _ av “5. a Have’ you Found wiere Captsin FParrie nas ever in 

ΝΟ - - wa Af tha eabteges: any xpacy ede sta! any wey enzax sed in eny oP the activities which you deseribe? 



eee EE Ὁ, OW would you Ccearins “sensei tusoitige?” ou 

“τ my μα Ὡς ρος + - Ξ ae Ἰι Ae Σὺ 3» 8: 581 (Bots 1 aoe 

Antentional, against: justice, honesty. or - good norels whieh 

acts a: are in themselves unjust dishonest or Assoral, 

᾿ ᾿ς ὰ ΠΕ, a. a Have you ἄγ, ae ce aptaia Ferrie's 11 Γαδ. 

- background ἀπ ἃ conduct 
in rez serd to oral turpit

uder 56 

Sods he Yee 1 have. 

᾿Ο, tha did you find? 

: A. Capte ain Ferrie is not -pailt ty of oral _ barpitude, 

“Ως You have ex ΠῚ Captain ee πο αὐδάν. é 

| in the community, have you, HOGS oe ge τ Fe ae 

A Yes I have. 

rs Ard-uhat-ld_you find 

A. τ find he has the highest of reputations for 

his life, his philosophy and his conduct. He has brought: 

respect to the airline pilot profession, 7 - 

A. Such thinss as his Lease eR abilities and 

‘nis eivic interes ast. A lot of people think of airline pilots _ 

as narumpscarun: people obsessed ἃ with ae ‘salary y and. 58 sovity. 

Ceptain Ferrie has set the 14 8 to this not tion, as 
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‘Dear Captain Greiner: 

. 221 Atherton Drive,. - 
. a _ Metairie, Louisiam., 
_— ~ 30 October 1961 

r 

Captaim. G.E. Greiner, 
Manager = Operations, 
Eastern Air Lines, Inc., 
Moisant Airport, 
New Orlcans,. la. 

to me, dated October 19. My attorney, Mr. Graffagnino, has not informed me of 
your request for a written report im addition to the verbal information given — 

during the discussion. between Mr. Graffagninn, Senor Arcacha,. yourself, and me. 

. You require: "a plausible explanation of the incidents _ 
‘that lead to the filing of serious criminal charges" against mes Since I have 
no idea of what you consider “plausible” there is no way of evaluating this 

letter prior to its being forwarded. I will submit the facts as they are. We 
have im hand indisputable proof for the facts cited hereine 

For the composition of this letter, reports of reputable. 
“detectives have been employed. Since your letter infers you require a chrono= | 7 
logical sequence; I shall list these events chronologically. 

SO I must add one caution, however. The very nature of some | 
of the information contained herein has given me considerable pause in whether 
I should respond to your request for informations First of all,I know of Ὁ 
"crime", violation of working agreement, or company rule which is violated ΄. 
when one individual makes a charge against another. Proven charges are another = - ΠῚ 
things It 38 τῷ opinion that it is not. the business of Fastern Air Lines 
that someove should make charges against me. It is another thing if these 
Charges are proven to be true in a court of lawe Im the second place, the 
‘revelation of this information to you contains a serious potential threat too. 2 
my Safety, as a subsequent paragraph will reveal. I. shall, therefore, hold you |: 
personally responsible if some of this information is divulged since ny 
pérsonal safety is involved. - ᾿ a ae 

It 18 ny belie? that the chronology begins in 1959. 
. During the Summer. of 1959 I received my Pirst anonymous, threatening telephone 
call, At this time positive information had come into my hands that Fidel Castro 
was a Oommunist, and that this was known in the State Department prior to 
the action of the U.S. Gevernment Poroing Bastista ‘out of office. Also at 
this time I was laboring to prevent the admission in the U.S. Air Force 
Academy of a candidate whose views, as well as those of his Pamily,. were 
anti-American, since he indicated he had no intention of supporting Ame ndne nt 
XIV, Section 1 of the U.S. Constitution. From that date until the present . 
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(at 2:15 PiM.. this date) these telphone calls have continued. 

Im some of these te le phone calls I have oe addressed obs cenely,. 

om some occasions as a "Nigger-Lover", a "Radical", a " Communist", an tatnéist®, 
a "Religious Fanatic" and so on. On. other occasions polite », we ll-modulated voices 

ie try to dissuade me from my activities and in particular my speeches against 

those persons and forces I deem subversive. Thouga all of these telephone calle. 

have been anonymous, the identity of one of the voices has been established. 

Om. other occasions I reecive "silent" t@iephone calls, that is, when we answer” 

a call, no response is made by the caller whd, after a short interval, hangs up, — 

or otherwise breaks the connection. 

It became apparent that acting as a lone individual I could. accomplish 

“little, whereas with affiliation. with a similar-minded group I might accomplish 

much more. Therefore, 1 pursued several related problems: 

(1) why did certain: top off ioials. deliberately cause - 
the April 17 invasion of Cuba to ae 

(2) who te permitting aa Ge of pieces of Communist 

literature to pass thru the New. Orleans Post Office,. 

at government expense, the purpose of which literature | 

- is prejudicial to the United States? 

(3) who is permitting ΠΕ trade with Suba to con 

tinue, which aaiso involves a further drain. on. gold 

_ reserves? x 

(4) why are ‘certain Sommunicts, sitio. enjoy high-level positions 

in. local government, permitted to continue their activit! ies 

against the United states? ἃ 

(5) why are certain know: Somunists allowed to continue 
dictating the placing of subversive textbooks in. opublic 

and Beate schools? © 

i oe . (6) why are certain persone in sensitive jobe 59 ἜΝ 

schesuled airlines, Β΄. mermittied to continue subversive 

activities? eg ee : 

Ina less generalized. area, I have beem concerned αὐτὸ the problem: 

of Communist Cuba, and the ramifications. I have beem assisting in bringing 

Cuban refugees to the United States, and im. obtaining necessities including 

medical care for thems I have  likewisein activitice approved. of and encouraged. 

by the President of the United States andh δὰ Attorney Gencral - helping to 

raise arms for the liberation of CubasSuch is both the Σιθαν and ei of every 

American, not to be gainsaid by anyone. = 

In: the intensif Pication of the se Anti-Communist activities more. caine 

fave beer given than heretofore, radio and T.V. shows, and propaganda disseminated. 
Greater efforts have been: expended to collect necessary funds to raise arms.. 

Im the course of this I was threatened with a lawsuit by a New Orleans attorney. 
This suit was dropped when he. learned the nature of ἘΠῚ proofs of his ἘΠΕ Βλγε 
activiticse ae. νῷ 



page 3 oo _ 

During the momth of August three persons associated with this work Were arrested by a particular New Orleans policeman. Ye have beem unable to iearn what thev were scharecd with, They were held incormunicado for four dayse During this time they were also maltreated. Thest arrest and detention. was illegal not only from: the point of view of State Law but aleo Federal Law. In the course of’ the interrogations one police official tried to¢ extract a committment from these individuals that they would desist. in their activities _to.assist the Cubans. One of the officers stated that his objective was "tp put Arcacha and Ferrie in jail". Im pursuance of this objective these three were interrogated to produce evidence against me of — ἘΞ πο το i} stealing an airplane; - ᾿ 
2) participating in acts treasonous to the United State a3 
3) dealing in contraband; ἊΝ δὴ committing forgery; ᾿ ἷ so 

(5) illegally dealing im arms.. 

Subsequent to this the New Orleane Police came to. my home to search it, Claiming they possessed a valid Search Warrant. They refused to produce this Warrant and refused to divulge the quest of the search. These acts are in 
clear violation: of the law. They returned a second time, and did not. even 
Claim to posecas a warrant, but stated they ware searching for narcotics. 
They returned a third time "to search” but did not search, but engaged ina . day-long harassment of my mother, my guests and myself. . 

During this same interval I was taken to the Fast Bank Jail, Jefferson Parish, and interrogated relative to harboring a runeaway New Orleans juvenile, Since it developéd I had nothing to do with it I was’ released. Then I was arrested for a "crime against nature", allegedly committed with a New Orleans minor. I was held incommunicado until a friendly bondsman laarned of my plight . and bailed me out and summoned Mr. Gra?ffagnino, whom. I had not known prior to this time. At the time of the arrest the police refused to divulge the charce. 

‘hen I finally learned of the charge and the person allegedly making ity. I took ὕπο witnesses and confronted the said New Orleans minor. He admitted that he made the charges. But, he insisted. to myself and witnesses that he had been compelled to sigm these charges or face a jail. term, Thereafter, he . Bigned a statement €xonerating me, and indicating how he came to sign therm. _ The following day he came, of his owm volition, and signed a second statement. " The New Orleans authorities were apprised of this. . 

Thereupow one of these same policemen. returned to the New Orleans juvenile. and compelled him to sign a second statement stating that he had been "intimidated by my. and these samdpolice claimed to be able to "produce eight witntsses to. the intimidation". The New Orléans minor has now apparantly disappeared, since the Jefferxom Parish District Attorney's office has been. unable to locate hime. 

During this time it was learned that my telephone was tapped. The telephone company and the goverment was notified. The tap wire was found,. but it had been cut so that the source of the receiving apparatus could not be ascertained. | Recently a second tap occured... . aa 
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On: October 24, my brother, who lives and works in the North, δᾶ. 
pressuré¢ applied to him. One of the officials ofhis company swmoncd hin, 
and threatened hia job unless it could be ascertained that our family had no 

“further connectiom with any activity involving the liberation of Cuba, or 
Other activities resisting Communist take-over in. the caribbean areca. 

Two other events occured which will not be discussed here, at.this time. Ὁ 

All of the foregoing has been climaxed by an extortion attempt, the 
“vevelation of which is dangerous to my safety. I have been told that feverything 
will be forgotten" if ΝΕ ες 

(1) I pay over a substantial sum. of. money; 
(2) leave the Stateof Louisiana; ΝΕ 
(3) keep this "offer" a strict secret "or else", - 

Por obvious reasons this ‘cannot be reported to local police, and 
WILL NOT be reported. However, it has been reported to Federal authorities 
for whatever action they can takes |) " : ἮΝ τ Τ᾿ 

At this time we do not know the chkin-of-command of the Communists. 
at the local level. However, my problem has been traced with certainty to. 
a highly placed local official. We have positive evidence that this oficial 
is a Communist and has. been in charge of some highly important CSommumistic ~ 
activities involving the protection. of Communists in the area. Whether 
Somnunists within Eastern Air Lines are involved is not known at this time.. 

There are several points about which our curiosity is decpenitig. 
Wg are wondering about the legality of my suspension from flying. We are 

curious about your statement (to Mr.. Graffapnino, Senor Arcacha and ny self) 
that someone in authority over you has indicattd that my activitics regarding 
Cuba be stopped. , are curious about your implication. that Eastern has piled 
up other things against’me. (I understand from ALPA that it is an Eastern 
practice to try to accumulate a file to be used against an individual as . ᾿ 
it suits thé company.) Likewise,, we aré wondering whether the public interest ~ 
would be better served if we released names of Communists and Fellow-Travelers: 
employed by Zastern. Air Lines. 

Beyond yourself,.no one knows of ‘the composition: of this letter, _ 
including Mr. Graffagnino. I. have prepare! only a Pile copy whichis secured 
-in a strong box with certain other pertinent documents. Ac indicated in. 
paragraph 4, page 1, I shall hold you personally responsible if information oe 
is released by you to my harm. In particular I am refering to paragraph 3 of | _ 
this page. ΝΣ ΝΞ ΕΞ ΕΞ ΜῈ : a - 

Be assured that civil suits are in preparation (and possibly more will. 
be prepared) against any and every individual, organization and/ or group 
“Fesponsible in any way for any damages that have occured to me during this - 
arfair. 

very: ΣῪ. ᾿ ᾿ ee oe 

ἣν" lea? Lee . : . BKAece hi C- meh Lhe ὡὰςς. 
fon! 

οὐ Saptain David W. Ferrie 
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PARISH OF ORLEANS. 

“STATE OF LOUISIANA © 
ae 2700 TULANE AVENUE 

- New ORLEANS, 19. ae 

“or ', Jum GARRISON 
τ . District Atrornsy | 

“ol November 7, 1962. | 

Mr, William Bell 
_ Legal Department 
~ Bastern Airlines 
Miami international Ss dae 
eens Florida 

Res David William Ferrie ᾿ς 

Dear Mr. Bells ᾿ 

“an response to your request of November 7, 1962, 
᾿ς I have ascertained the status of the cases pending - 
_ against David William Ferrie. 

- In case No, 171- 957, Section "H", Ferrie 15 dees 
τς ‘with public intimidation of a State witness ina == .. 

~ “Case pending against Ferrie. In that case Ferrie a 
Ὁ Was arraigned on September 26, 1961. However, the © 
ἢ Casé was never sent to trial. On November 5, 1962, 
“the complaining witness made an affidavit requesting ~ 
_that the charges be dismissed. This office has not 
. yet made a decision with regard to that affidavit. 

“- In case No. 173-891, Ferrie is charged with eae ὁ on 
:On March 13, 1962, the defendant was arraigned. On. .-..- 

ἣν November 5, 1962, complaining witness made. an affidavit - 
τον, that he did not wish to prosecute the defendant. This 

l @ffice has not yet made a decision in nkegara to that. a a affidavit. 
gu 

“These cases will not come up in the normal course OF 
Sal) eae ee ἐν 

IM ΘΆΒΕΙΒΟΝ ᾿ 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 
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RE: DAVID. W. FERRIE 
aka Dr. David Francescus Ferrie 
July 30, 31 & August 2, 1963 

Bishop George A. Hyde was located at 1657 Park Road, NW, 

‘Washington, D.C. where he advised he has lived for the 

past three or four months. He stated there is no parish 

of the Orthodox Catholic Church in the District of Colum= 

bia and that he serves the Washington, southerm Maryland 

and northern Virginia area. 

He advised his present address serves as a study house and 7 

a place of abode for his postulants and novitiates, He 

presently has three young men at this address, expects 

one more on. August 3, 1963, another on August 15, 1963, 

and a total of six or seven for the 1963 fall term, Each 

person holds an outside job and turns all of this money 

over to a common fund to run the house. Religious studies 

are usually conducted in the evening and he has one member 

he hopes to enroll in the American University for the 1963 

fall tern. : ἮΝ Ν᾿ 

Bishop Hyde admits he had not registered in the District 

of Columbia and he is not legally empowered to perform 

marriages but stated he does not consider it to be neces 

sary in as much as he does not have ἃ parish. When queried 

as to conducting funerals, he stated he has conducted 

funerals and some marriages in the New York State area. 

However, when asked as to the last funeral he conducted, he 

was very evasive as to where and when and finally said 

he had conducted a funeral for one of the members of his 
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study who had died in mid-july. When queried as to where 

this funeral and interment took place, he stated he did 

not desire, nor would he furnish any information con- 

cerning the operation of his "community". Hoe did say the 

one who was buried was "Brother Luke”. 

Bishop Hyde advised he has never met David Ferrie in pere 

son. His first contact with Ferrie occurred within the 

past two years; probably about one and one-half years ago. 

On this occasion, Ferrie was in New Orleans and had heen 

requested te contact the Bishop by ἃ person who was very 

ill and in a hospital. Hyde was not sure if this contact 

was hy telephone or letter. He atated, following this 

initial contact, he has had frequent correspondence with 

Ferrie; both by mail and telephone. Approximately six 

months ago, after considerable discussion along religious 

lines, Ferrie asked the Bishop to ordain him. Hyde olains 

he told Ferrie that, since he had not met hin in porson 

and had not been able to study him at first hand, he could 
not in full justice, acceds to this request. Hyde states 

that he told Ferrie that if he would come to Washington | 

and enter the study, first for six months as a postulant 

and then for a year as a novitiate, he would consider | 

ordaining him. Hyde advised that Ferris could not accede 

to these requirements for his financial situation would 

not allow it. Their correspondence, telephonically and 

by letter continued. Ferrie, in early summer of 1963 

again made hia request to be ordained. Hyde stated he _ 

told Ferrie to send him a list of his educational attain- 

ments and he would forward them to the Arch-Bishop at 
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Kankakee, Illinois, and let the activity continue from 

there. When queried as to the form in which the attain- 

ments were received, (ie, transcripts or resumes) Hyde 

was evasive. At this point he, apparently in a. moment 

of laxity, called Subject "Dr. Ferrie", When asked ‘a 

to the basis of the Doctorate and in what field, Hyde 

stated he was not sure of the basis but believed that 

itmy be an honorary degree. le finally admitted that 

most Likely ho had received 8 resume from David Ferrie 

and no transcripts. Hyde states he made a cursory per- 

usal of these items and forwarded them to Bishop Marchenna 

in Kankakee, Illinois. 

Hyde claims that Bishop Marchenna visited him at Wash= 

ington, D.C. in the early part of July 1963. At that 

time, Hyde endeavored to convince Marchenna, in the good 

interests of the church, that he felt, before anyone was 

ordained into the Church, they should be given an exam=- 

ination into the canon law of the church by all of the . 

bishops in' the church § since one bishop might ordain a 

person not really suitable to cloth and would thus be- 

come a misfit and a detriment to the church if thoy were 

to xs to some other area, Hyde state he had told Ferrie 

that he felt this would be to Ferrie’s best interest in 

the case of his requesting to be ordained, Hyde claims 

Marchenna seemed to begin to accept the idea. Hyde 

stated he is Aware. that. Fesete was not ordained July 19, 

1963 and that he had advised Ferrie not to go to Kankakee. 
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[At this point, in order to more properly evaluate the 

comments of Hyde, it is necessary to set out information 

obtained from Hyde concerning one, Jack Martin]. 

During the course of the interview with Hyde, he was asked 

how the name of Jack Martin was associated with he and 

Ferrie. Hyde stated he belived that he had first come 

into contact with Jack Martin some years ago in New York} 

city not named. He describes Martin as an ontright 

"rounder", living by fraud, blackmail and other devicus 

means. Nartin learned that Hyde needed a seal and pro- 

vided hin with one. Later he gave a painting as a gift. 

For theso favors, Martin requested Hyde te ordain him as 

a priest; which Hyde refused. Martin became associated 

with a branch of the church at Louisville, Kentucky, 

considered frauds by Hyde and later became, manner un- 

known, associated with Ferrie. There is some indication 

Ferrie also spent some time in Louisville. Ferrie began 

to question the church authority of Martin and Martin thon 

advised the head of the church at Louisville. Supposedly, 
Ferrie was read out of the church and vicious comments made 

about him which are attributable to Martin. Hyde claims 

that Martin has made allegations as to homo-sexnality 

concerning various officials of the church; including 

himself. ‘Martin, reportedly, has written letters to 

various persons alleging misdeeds of Hyde, including the 

molesting of children, claiming he had proof because of 

publicity in Washington newspapers. 

Hyde states that Martin is the kind of person who will 
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write to persons like Richard Cardinal Cushing, prais- 

ing him for some public stand he has taken, Hyde stated 

| that Cushing, being the high type of an individual he is, 

will answer with a letter acknowledging the comment and 

that Martin will then use the letter to indicate he is a 

friend of Cardinal Cushing. In this way he obtains 

entry into groups that he would not otherwise have access 

to. Hyde has advised that he has made a notification to > 

the Post Office Department: concerning the activities of 

Martin and has received a letter of acknowledgement from 

ἃ postal inspector advising he has “opened” a case on the 

matter. Hyde further advised he is making a compilation 

of the allegations and activities of Martin with the view 

in mind of prosecuting him. - | | 

During the interview Hyde was asked to reflect further 

on the circumstances under which he first came into con- 

tact with Ferrie. After some reflection, Hyde, rather 

hesitantly, stated it could be that Jack Martin, through 

being over-wrought, had suffered a coronary attack and 

was hospitalized in New Orleans, At this point Hyde 

commented that Martin needed more than a regular MD to 

look after him; he needed someone who had gone further 

in the medical profession. When pinned down on this com- 

ment, Hyde stated he believed Martin needed psychiatric 
treatment. When quest ioned as to his reason for making 

such a comment, Hyde stated he understood Martin had 

been confined in the psychiatric wards of Charity Hos- 

pital in New Orleans and at Los Angeles, California, In 
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New Orleans he was said te have undergone shock treat- 

mentse. 

Hyde stated that about the time Ferrie was to be in 

Kankakee to take his canon law examination from the 

bishops, Ferrie was required to be in Miami, Florida, 

on a business matter, nature not disclosed. Hyde stated 

he learned Jack Martin waa in Kankakee, for the bishops 

meeting at which Ferrio was to be examined. In contact 

with Ferrie in Miami, he advised Ferrie that he should 

not go to Kankakee as Martin was there and would make a. 

lot trouble, eventually reflecting on the church no matter 

how untrue. lide stated he is the only bishop that did 

not attend this conference, explaining that urgent matters = 

at the study, outside activity, lack of money and the like, 

convinced him that he should not attend this conference. _ 

(He did not mention the funeral at this time]. 

Hyde stated hoe has had Ferrie do some research and made 

- rough drafts of legislation to be enacted by the church 

concerning the proposed plan to have all bishops rule on — 

the eligibility of a candidate for ordination. 

Hyde claims he has learned that Martin has since spread 

the false information that Ferrie flew from Miami to 

Washington, picked up Hyde and the two flew together to 

Kankakee. Hyde also claims that ἃ number of the bishops 

are jealous of the arch<-bishop, Marchenna, and are making 

all kinds of plans to have him ejected from his position. 
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Hyde refused to give a signed statement on the grounds 

he did not know who would have access to the statement 

and that many of the other bishops would delight in . 

getting information as to his operations. Hyde stated 

he has built ἃ wall around his community and that only 

he has the key. He did state that if he could de aure 

Marchenna was to be the only person to see the report, 

he would give a signed statsnent. 

When queried as to whether he would agree to the investi- 

gators understanding of his comments, which were the re=- 

iterated to him and reviewed on pertinent points, he 

agreed the investigators appeared to have grasped what 

he wanted to aay about tho matter. 

The following information was developed conserning 

George A, Hyde:: 

Inquiry request for information reveals George A. Hyde 

is known as ἃ Bishop. Attached newspaper clippings re- 

fiects he has held himself out to the Ὁ, C. Juvenile 

Court as an Orthodox Catholic Friar. 

The Ὁ. C. Credit Bureau has no record of George A. Hyde. 

From a highly confidential source, most reliable, who 
nas access to the Holy Roman Catholic Chureh Chancery 

᾿ Records, it has been learned that George A. Hyde and his 

activities has come to their attention but has no official 

connection with that church. 
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2 Mir, Malcolm MoIntyre, 
“>. President, Eastern Air Lines s Inc., 

τῳ, New York, N. Ye 

"Dear Siri 

"years. and during that time has been acquainted with many poner! of 

experience with Eastern Air Lines is not so extensive. A recent (OR 
“τος perLlence is causing him concern. and anger. 

ve himself to be an employee of Southern Research, and employee of - 

Ὁ Eastern Air Lines. The contact was relative to an investigation of - 

τ ἢ one Captain David W. Ferrie. 

| -was interested. Thus I can vouch for the man and his integrity. 

' ‘The writer has been a private investigator for a number of 

* agencies, their personel, technique, and integrity or lack of it. His. 

Tr: was recently contacted by an individual who represented: 

I have known Captain Ferrie for some time and used his 

services in solving a thorny case in which the Federal Government 

- The individual who contacted me used threats and ‘intimidation 
“(all in violation of Louisiana statutes) to get me to cooperate in 
“Praming" Captain Ferrie. When I would not yield blandishments. were 
offered in the form of a bribe to assisting in 5 “hanging! this man. 

| ‘THis strikes me as detestible. 

When I would not cooperate with these people, I was | subjected 

οἶς $9 harassment, my house placed under surveillance, neighbors contapted, 
and in general my peace and quiet disturbed, ee 

Is this the way Eastern Air Lines operates? Is it part of" 

eee your policy to harass the general public so that something can be «. 
framed against one of your own employees? I hardly think that a man 

τος of your integrity and position would tolerate such conduct. 

I read in the newspapers where 13 of your Captain. exposed 

their ships and their passengers to unnecessary hazard by having na 

stewardesses on their laps while in flight. Their wrists were slapped. 

“" and they went back to work, Contrariwise, this man who has worked 

“hard and honorably for Eastern is being subjected to a campaign 
Mt get him fired. Illegal and unethical activities are being employed. 

HW 54756 

I trust that a man in your position will not permit this 

-"-. eontinue, and that Captain Ferrie will be restored to flight status ΤΣ 

' without further delay. Meanwhile, I am compelled to advise my . i 

associates and subordinates not to. ‘patronize Eastern Adr. Lines until. 

this. situation is cleared UD. 

I nope to have your early reply. 

| Yours. ‘truly, ᾿ | ΛΝ 18 09 
Ν RS fli ΩΣ " 7 
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νι ρεσοὶ κορθαι Waldron, New York Times, ἢ room 729 Chroncile © Pla, Houston 

art Welds toy Tok Ta 

Be 

Nov. 21, 1966 ee Lt. Marvin Leonard ὔ ᾿ "ΓΞ ᾿ to \ New Orleans Police Dept, | ᾿ ΝΞ 

Dear Lt. Leonard, 

In acoordance with. our conversation ofteday, I an > 
herewith submittin the following qu estions:, . 

1ς Why did the New Orleans Police Department arrest — 
David (Dave) Ferrie in November, 1963, in connection 
with anninvestigation of Lee Harvey Oswald?. 

2. Was there any indication that Mr, Ferrie ἢ had any —_ To 
connections with Oswald during 1963 or during the 1950ts. 
when Oswald was a student in junior high school and. high 

~ school i in New Orleans? 

36 Why did Lt. Paul Dwyer and Sgt. Frederick S. P, O'Sullivan . 
have a suspicion that Mr. Ferrie may have flown Oswald to | a 
Dallas, | as reported. by Sgt. O'Sullivan in his testimony before 
~ the President's Commission to Investigate the Assassination of 
President Kennedy: ᾿ ΕΝ τοΐ 

We wanted to check it (Ferriets plane) to see if it 
was flyable, to see possibly whether he had been. flying it 2 . 

. lately, with the thought that he may have transported Oswald to ᾿ 
Dallas." 

| 

he Did the New Orleans Police Department vice squad ες 
“know or have reports that Mr, Ferrie and Oswald had — 
been associating. together just. prior to this? 
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5. Where was Mr Ferrie on the aay President Kennedy was” 

assassinated? 

6. Does Mr. Ferrie have a police record for, or is he | 

known as, a sex deviate? If so, what kind? 

7. Did Lee Harvey Oswald have a record of, or was he 

purported to be, a sex deviate? If 80, what kind? 

ὃ. When Mr. Ferrie was arrested in November, 1963, shortly | 

after President Kennedy's assassination and booked, at | 

First District Station, what was he charged with? 

Who arrested him? Did he make a statement? 

9. While Mr. Ferrie was in custody, did agents: of the — 

Federal Bureau of Investigation interrogate him? 

“If so, what did Mr. Ferrie tell the a aaa ἊΣ 

0. Do ‘the Civil Air Patrol eases ἀπ κάτα that Oswald 

_ was a member of ‘the CAP ina squadron which Mr. Ferrie 

headed? — 

particular the Kennedy assassination? _ If so, please explain, 

Le oe old is David Ferrie? Where was. he born? How 

dong has he been known to the. New ΡΤ ΘΘΒΒ police? 

12. Do New Orleans police officials have any reason to 

‘belteve that Mr. Ferrie may have been instrumental in 

‘suggesting or urging Oswald to commit violence, in 
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13. There have been reports that Mr, Ferrie has been 
acting as a pilot for Carlos. Marcello(s), reputed to 
be involved in various. shady enterprises in Southern 
Louisiana. Is there any truth to this? 

14. Do New Orleans police officials know ane he start 
‘of the President's Conmission to Investigate the Assassination 
of President Kennedy did not call Mr, Ferrie as a witness? 

15. When Lt, Francis L, Martello arrested Lee. Harvey 
Oswald on Aug. 9, 1963, for a fracas on Canal Street, 
did Oswald ask to be interviewed by an FBI BeEave 
if 80, did he ask for an 56: Ὁ 7 name? ice 

16. Do New Orleans ‘police officials have any reason to 
believe or suspect that. Oswald was attempting to infiltrate . 
anti-Castro units when. he approached Carlos Bringuier ) 
shortly before this Avg. 9 aracest. | 

17. ΞΕῊΣΡ date to believe or suspect that 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation | or any of its = 
agents may have paid Oswald or promised. to pay him * 
in connection with his anti-Castro and pro-Castro 

. _fiascoes? 

ls, Did the New Orleans police department find any ap 

Oswald's pamphlets at Mr. Ferrie's hone? ‘Or did any. 
other investigators find such material? 
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19. Have New Orleans police officials interrogated a man 

named A. We Will, a service station operator, who 

said in Pepurany ss 1964, that police. officers asked him” 

a Ἧ26: 1 so, did Mr, WA12 agree 188 such questions were 

asked him? 

20. Did or does David Ferrie wear a wig and/or false 

eyelashes? Or false eyebrows? 

ele Sam Sumnerlin, former Associated Press bureau chief 

in New PERCGES has been quoted as saying that he got 

the impression in late November, 1963, that New Orleans | 

police officials were conv@nced that Mr. Ferrie was 

involwéd in some manner in the Kennedy assassination, and 

that a ‘biographical sketch was made available for use " 

if and when Mr, Ferrie was so charged, Is this true? 

If so, please era ΝΣ the brah ΕΠΕ officers 

Jperneyed: this. 

| Commission to Investigate vthe Assassination of President _ 

Kennedy that when she and Oswald lived on Magazine Street 

in the Summer of 1963 that Oswald ‘would. sit on. the | 

porch and aim his rifle. Does. the apartment: house next 

door look out onto this screen bones 
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23. 

§@waldron 

Oswald alwaya seemed to have more money than his _ Job would have Provided? Do New Orleans police officials agree with this? If so, where did the money come from? 

he 

‘FBI 

When Oswald was interviewed -- if he was -- by 
agents after his arrest on Auge 9, was Lr, Martello | Present during the interview? Or any other New Orleans _ police officer? If so, what was the substance or | what was said? Who was the FBI agent? If no New Orleans Police officer was present, did Oswald request that 

the 

256 

interview be in private? 

Which New Orleans police officers Participated in the investigation of David Ferrie? Which FBI agents? 

26. 

27. 

What did Mr, Ferriets neighbors say? 

Did anyone ever report having seen Oswald at Mr, Ferriets home? 

28. 

that she met Oswald in a coffee house in New Orleans in the 

_ material she was using in an act at Pat O'Brients Club. - - Do you have reason to believe this? Doubt it? 

296 

A New Orleans Singer named Connie Kaye has reported ee 

Summer of 1963 and that Oswald protested anti-Castro 

Was Oswald 8. frequenter of the Havanna Bar in New Orleans? 
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30. The woman who manages the apartments on Magazine Street, 

where Oswald lived in the Summer of 1963 reported that | 

after Oswald had left on Pepe 25, ‘she found a case of . 

- empty beer bottles, Who drank the berr? | 

“(Oswald is alleged to have not drunk beer.) 

31. Bo officials of the New Orleans Police Department 7 

have reason to believe or suspect that Oswald was not 

alone in the plot to kill President Kennedy? 

If so, please explain. 

32. Were there any indications that the FBI held back any” 

| information which it gathered during the course of the» 

. Kennedy investigation? If so, please explain. 

_ Respectuflly, 

. Martin Waldron 
New York Times - ! 
Room 729 Chroncile Bide. 
Houston, Texas. 
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JIM GARRISON 

District ATTORNEY 

DisTRIGT ATTORNEY ):,/% — 
PARISH OF ORLEANS Wd 
STATE OF LOUISIANA ie, 
2700 TULANE AVENUE 

NEw ORLEANS, 19 

December 28, 1962 / 

Gambrell, Harlan, Russell, Moye and Richardson 
c/o Eastern Air Lines, Inc. 
Miami International Airport 
Miami 48, Florida / 

/ 
Attn: Mr. William G,. Bell, Jr. 

ὶ “σ΄ 
Re: David William Ferrie 

Gentlemen: | 

This is to inform you that the prosecuting witnesses 
_ in the cases of intimidation against David W. Ferries: 
have requested the State to dismiss the charges, 
They have further produced Signed affidavits to the . 
effect that they do not wish to prosecute, that they 
would not testify and that they would like the 
Charges. dismissed. I have spoken to Jim Garrison, 

| District Attorney, at considerable length concerning these matters and w: both are of the opinion that 
the cases against Ferrie would be impossible to 

_ prosecute without the full cooperation of the complain- 
ing witnesses even if they were forced to testify, It 
is for these reasons that I inform you that both | 
charges against Ferrie will be dismissed, 

If I can be of any further assistance to you in this matter please do not hesitate to call upon me, 

very truly yours, 

A ae aoe 
| (RUDOLPH F, BECKER, III 

ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
“RFB/je 
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ren - ΤῊ τ ὡς Payal, νόον Mithun ξένο, eh ete oa cuca em nena get ed ee Naa cree a ee hale ct at a SS .................0. . ς........-ϑ030ὃΞγὧ2Ὃν΄ ...0......-ὕὉ Ὁ ὅϑἐ[ nee i et ies dn ath eee et evar - as οὖν ra woh. - 

ae Ἐς, το ὦ es | aad 241 Columbus Street Sy 
oe eo a eae oe ἢ New Orleans, Louisiana 

pi VON Jou ἌΣ January 15, 1963 

Mr, Malcolm McIntyre, President Ot . ; 

Eastern Air Lines Incorporated, 
New York ΟΣ; Ne Ys. 

. Dear Sir: . 

ane τ΄ am ‘Eric πο ἐμ, τ was supposed δὸ have been the State Witness 

' in eriminal charges:in Louisiana against youe Captain David Ferrie. I am 

‘-writing this letter for three main reasons. I ene to exonnerate Captain 

Ferrie. Also I want to complain about the way Eastern Air Lines is treating 

mas and thy way 1 been treated. 

: ‘I tried ξο exonnerate him before to your Captain Greiner, but Ἢ 

would not give me the.chance. So I am writing to you since you are the 

mESee ens of the company. 

Here is what happened. There is a certain woman here ae New Orleans 

. who has relatives who are big politicians. This woman is ἃ real one believé 

cee I am no doctor but I am sure something is not right with her. She has. 

been Jafter" Captain Ferrie for a long long time. She nas cooked up more 

stories and lies than I can count. Of course he is not the only one. She 

. has some move on her list that she gives it to, and I am one of them.What 

- she has- got against me or Captain Ferrie I cannot figure out. She nas a 

funny pattern. This month it is one person she doesnt like anda next month 

it is somebody else. She figures. she is the hand of God or something and 

. runs around judging ΒΕΌΒΕΘ and then goes after them. She brought this 

mess on. 
ΕἾ Her own family has trouble: with her. One of her sons ran away from 

‘home. This embarased her. She had to bleme somebody. It was Captain Ferries 

_ turn. She even called Eastern and toid them tnis. It just was not so. But 

“how do you stop a lie when it is repeatec often enough and loud enough. 

Anyhow after a few days it became apparent that she was wrong and Captain 

Ferrie knew nothing about her son.running away. Captain Ferrie threatened 

to sue her for what. she was saying that was his mistake. | 

The next thing I know I am dragged in to ἀῦ. 1 δὴ net surprised 

because I know what she has been saying about me for so long. Some cops 

picked me up and rousted me around awhile.. a eney gave me a paper to sign. 

I signed it. I should not have but I did. I was so scared I would have 

signed anything. just to get out. I was sixteen going on seventeen. I. 

aia not know what. I had signed. So I was shook when = found out a few 

- Gays later that I was supposed to te State Witness egainst Captain Ferrie 

‘in criminal charges. Then I was in contact with Captain Ferrie and had 

arrangements to get papers from his lawyer’ withdrawing the charges. ae 

a moment of courage I signed these. Then 1 called the cops and tolG th 

« whats 1l did and why. For this they charged Centain ΒΘΡΥῚΘ with er ee ee 

oe withesses.. ~ 

. Another thine. THeyb picked wo. some kid (first they called him 

’ Dumas) whose name is McClendon. My father and I talked to_ them = rew weeks 

ον ago. They claimed they knew nothing about the case. The cops were trying to 

-. make this kid be a witness against Captain Ferrie too, This is how it 

“went. This woman, like I. said, has big political connections. 
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᾿ς τῆ hen I signed these withdrawal I was rousted around again. Then 

‘I got re a scared. I.had no way to turn. I was scared of tnis woman, 

fF the cops, and whether Capvals: Ferrie would sue me for false charges: 

“or. what. So I dic the only, bathe left and took off for service. “3 

The: aertice taught: me my rights and what tc be afraid of and what 

not. when I came home a couple of omnths ago I knew my rights. With my 

father and. my:lawyer I went to the District Attorney and explained the 

whole situation. They 86 no other choice onan TO drop the charges. 

a want to ‘make one thing ΠΡ. All of these charges are false. 

It Just did not happeng. _ I am Combes ee exonnerating Captain F Ferrie. 

Μ went to. your Captain Greiner in New Orleans and I telephoned 

your Miami. lawyer Bill Bell. With each one I tried to tell my story and 

IK. got the brush off. Why wouldnt they let me tell the story?. They stopped 

me. Then I. got to hear some mighty interesting things. It seems that 7 

.. Eastern is trying to. collect only the. dirt, and forget the good. Wnat 

- they have somebbdy wants to twist just one certain way. It all builds 

‘up.to one thing And that is this it looks like Eastern has joined this 

women to blacken Captain Ferrie. I also found out that either Bill Bell 

or George Greiner tried to fire Ferrie when these charges were first . 

made. Does this mean that just to pave somebody accuse you of something > 

is grounds for dismissal on Eastern?.ir it does Eastern 15 in “bad shape, 

and so is the country. a ἊΝ 

. ἘΝ mean £0 get my say in this matter. If I dont get it in to you 

ZI will have to find another way. I am an qxious to get it in now. because 

there is a comapny called Southern Research, some kind of private detectives 

that are going around and admit they are,just. trying toviget" Captain 

. Ferrie. They claim they are employees of Eastern Air Lines. τς 

ty 
_ (Here is the other side of Centaur rrie you ought to know... | 

First he is’ a loyal American and Paes In CAP and other acu civities 

he has done his: bes: to help wandering kids.. He helps them get on the 

straight road. He encourages education and religion. HE is one of few 

adults who do this. The rest just talk about their civic duties to the. 

young and never do anything about it ae 

Second. ine is ‘Wetation minded. He encourages kids to aviation and to 

the Space Age. He was talking about rogkets a long time ago when his 

fellow pilots laughed at him for iv. Some of your pilots today he trained. 

Third he is a good’ pilot. I have been talking out at New Orleans ‘Airport. 

I find he has the best reputation o the Gulf Coast as an instrument pilot 

and everybody agrees that they would wnat him, before anybody 8158, at 

the controls. ; 

Fo arth he is supaty ὙΠ EVery ody knows how he trained his own copilots 

ana svewardesses in safety and emergency measures, and on his own time. 

ve he is company minded because he is always running around gziing pudlict 

ta talks ror Eastern and on his own time and money. : 

"Six when ἘΠ was too. chicken to move he got food clothing medicine 

_gnousing for Guban peeMacess Yet some loyal "patriots" on Eastern” 

dines crijticised Loe 
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Seven he never disgraced your company. He did not get fined and have his» 

mame im the paper for jeovardizing your flights. I reac in ths paper where 

vour captains got fined for. having the stewardess αὐτὸ τς ° 

& Wich passengers | aboard. They are still: fiying 
ἐῶν bad 

τ ΝΥΝ 
aan 

in. flisni 
Captain Ferrie snou 116. be too?. 

The, mamas aR PAT 
. Bike YOu ohink 

Ὧ 

ΝΕ τὸς ἀδὶ ἘΝ “funny thing” now “when aman is down everybody gangs ud 

-on him. Ef: they. are: jealous of him they ao the same thing too. So 1 have 

-been doing. my: best .to undo the wrongs done him of which I am & part. 

I thought.’ ‘Eastern would be interested in the same thing if they were 

Christian’ and American. So far, it seems the other Way around, 

εἶ have been going ground to some | business men I know through the 

Kiwanis club. I have been telling my story to get this man's name 

cleared. I understand that. these are the customers who pay your salary. 

One thing I can say, they showed a good attitude. They cannot ὍΘ. 578 

that Eastern would hold him out of service once this story was. told. / 

oo This. affair .nas made ‘me very angry with Eastern Air Lines... 
I figured that a man in your position would not want this to go on. 
I preferred to: think that this was just the conduct of a couple of 

‘minor officials and did. not represent the policy of the wnole company. 

The future. will tell. | | . 

“there. are many people here who want to come forwa rd and write 
‘letters of. protest. They have been> eae because somecne told them 

‘that if they. did it would look ivigged up", Do you want to. hear from 
them, t hope you do. 

There is one other thins. My name has been linked up to this. 
We cannot afford a lawyer to go after the woman who started all this. - 

Her day will come, however. The other day I found tnat if Captain a 

Ferrie does not get back to flying. status my name will sugfer too. 
- I dont think. Eastern is interesve ἃ in this responsibility too. 

, and the American 80, I hope that you Will do the. right t 
iike to know thing, and. put Captain Ferrie ba ck on flying. I 

what you are going to. do. 

e® Yours truly > “ΡΣ Ε fe 
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DEPARTMENT ®F STATE 

who these presenta shall come, Greeting: 

certify That the documents 2ereunto annexed are true copies 
passport file of the ji2puriment of State in the case oF 

2 liam Ferrie, as follomss: 

pplication upon whi. 
New Orleans Series ἃ 

BDOre Noe 3055860, 
we eer September 16, 

pplication upon ὡδὶ ἢ 
ew Orleans Sertes wis 

once meng men 

4 
ΕἸ 

th 

ἴω ἊΝ «- 
ΕΝ 

πω “Ne ἊΝ ΧΩ 
ΤῚ a) 

oie testimony wherent oF, ee AM BUSH 
ing » 2 

Ἴ ἣν 
7 δι χε yf a State, have hereunto caused the seal of the Depart. 
ν 

᾿ > 
: > 

> 
ne > . : 

Ν 

aot το ἢ iv g 

ment of State to Be affixed and my name subscribed by the’ ‘Authenti- 

cation Officer of the said Department, at the city of Washingion, in 

day of Dec 

ais 

the District of Colum}ia, this τῷ lL, DT Pee Tat ἫΝ 
4 

τ 951. 

ntta RS το ἢ 

ϑρτθαιῃ of Slate. 

ae Department ̓  State, 
ait 

RINTING OFFICE 16—-36046-0 

Ln τους ee Sarees SR 
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ἘΣ Ge eae 

.. RAND conspiracies need not be grand. There need be only 
Ι a few central figures in a position to manipulate, wheedle, 

tm dupe, blackmail, and buy the bit actors. This is the theory 
of New Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison as applied to the as- 
sassination of President Kennedy. “The people who engineered the 
killing of oneof the finest Presidents weever had are walking around © 

The Louisiana. populist can hardly be accused of dis- 

loyalty. He has, he claims, discovered who killed Kennedy, 

who organized the plot, and what forces were involved in 

planning the various steps that led to the assassination. 

And he has done all this against formidable odds. He has 

been denounced and ridiculed by such columnists-as Bob. 

Considine, Jim Bishop and Victor Reisel. The press has, ; : 

“drama have been wildly disparate. On February 22 of this. ~ 

_ year, after preliminary, lengthy questioning by the D.A.’s 

‘office and shortly before he was to be arrested by Garrison .- 

and charged wij iracy to assassinate, Kennedy, τ 

David ΜΙ Ferrie was found dead in his cluttered 
Sertecume 

New. Orleans ¥ : ἐν ον 

. The second major figure in Garrison’s probe i 1S 54-year- : 

for the most part, slanted its coverage of his investigation 

to imply motives of personal glory and political gain. The 
government Establishment has given him the cold shoul- 
der, arid the FBI, which “cleared” two of his present 
suspects immediately following the assassination, refused 
to release its information to him. : 

The truth, according to Garrison, is certain to rock the 
republic 85 ἰΐ gradually unfolds in court. He is convinced ᾿ 
that Lee Harvey Oswald was not a triggerman, and that 
Jack Ruby was the puppet of a more sophisticated master.. 
He is equally sure that the working level of the conspiracy ~ 

_.was composed of rabid anti-Castro Cuban exiles in league 
with elements of the American paramilitary right. The con- . 

by William W. Turner 
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certed Establishment effort to confine the events of the 

assassination to. Oswald and Ruby suggests the Garrison 

thesis: a vertically integrated plot rising step by step into 

high echelons of government and the military-industrial . 

complex. “Honorable men did in Caesar,” dryly observes 

ες the prosecutor With a fondness for historical metaphor. 

” Thus far, the dramatis, _personae of Garrison’s terse 

old Clay L. Shaw, retired executive director of the New - 

Orleans International Trade Mart. Charged—with- -CON- += 

spiracy by Garrison, he is now awaiting trial. 

A third individual expected to figure prominently in the οὖ 

‘Garrison inquiry is Manuel Garcia Gonzales. The New | 

Orleans D.A. has come into possession of a a'photograph 

ob 7 # RAMPARTS 17.” 
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taken at Dealey Plaza just before the assassination which 

shows several Latin men behind the low picket fence at 

the top of the famed grassy knoll. Most Warren Report 

critics believe one or more shots were fired from the 
grassy knoll area, and Garrison thinks Gonzales is one of 

the men in the photograph. Gonzales has di disappeared 

and has probably fled the country. 

Oswald? In Garrison’s book he was nothing more than 

a “decoy and a fall guy.” 

[A GUIDE TO THE CIA’s NEW ORLEANS] 

aft his scheme. =. “Triangulation . 

the availability of exit... one man had to be 
& sacrificed to give the other one or two gun- 

men time to escape.”’ Leon Oswald listened impassively. 
So did Clay Bertrand, a tall; courtly, older man with 
close-cropped white hair. Bertrand, smartly attired in a 
maroon jacket, looked out of place with his carelessly 
dressed companions in the disarray of Ferrie’s apartment. 

This was the scene on or about September 16, 1963, as 
described recently in a New Orleans courtroom by Perry 
Raymond Russo, Jim Garrison’s star witness to date, who 
had been present in the Ferrie apartment on that fateful 
night. An articulate young insurance salesman for 
Equitable Life and a graduate of the Jesuit Loyola Uni- 
versity, Russo had passed, for what it is worth, a series of 
Sodium Pentothal (‘truth serum’’) tests administered by 
medical experts. His story was sufficiently impressive to 
cause the three-judge panel to bind over Clay Shaw, whom 
Russo identified as Clay Bertrand, for trial in the assassina- 

. tion of the President. 

Following Ferrie’s rapid-fire- dissertation, said Russo, 
‘the talk switched to escape. Ferrie declared in favor of a 
flight to Brazil with a refueling stop in Mexico, or a more 
risky hop directly to Cuba. (It is a source of puzzlement 
why Ferrie would want to go to Cuba, given his anti- 
Castro stance.) Bertrand disagreed, on the grounds that, 
word of the assassination would spread too fast to permit 
a long flight. “Shut up and leave him alone,” interjected 
Leon Oswald, whom Russo says was Lee Harvey Oswald, 
“he’s the pilot.” “A washed-up pilot,” huffed Bertrand, 
alluding to Ferrie’s dismissal from Eastern Air Lines for 
homosexual convictions. 
From the conversation, Russo deduced that none of | 

the three intended to participate actively in the assassina- 
tion. Ferrie suggested they “should be in the public eye” 
on the day of the attempt; he himself would make a 
speech at a nearby college. Bertrand said he would go to 
the west coast on business. Oswald said nothing. 

Clay Shaw was indeed on the west coast on business on 
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November 22. Two weeks previously, his manager at the 

New Orleans Trade Mart had written the San Francisco 

Trade Mart that Shaw would be passing through on that 

date and would like to discuss mutual interests with their 

executives. At the moment when Kennedy was killed, 

Shaw was conferring with the San Francisco men. 

Ferrie also had an alibi, of sorts. A New Orleans attor- 

ney is fairly certain that on that black Friday, the eccentric 
little man was in his law office around 12:15 p.m. Ferrie 
contended he was in New Orleans until late in the after- 
noon, when he and his two young roommates left on an 
impromptu trip to Texas to “hunt geese.” On the surface 
it was a wild goose chase: the trio drove to Houston on 
Friday, to Galveston on Saturday, and returned to New. 
Orleans on Sunday—over 1000 miles. But Garrison has 
witnesses who swear that Ferrie spent several hours at a 
Houston skating rink waiting by the telephone. It was a 
curious junket at a curious time, so curious that Garrison, 

on his own initiative, arrested and held the three for FBI | 
investigation of “subversive activity.” 

Garrison charges only that the machinations in Ferrie’s 
apartment set in motion events that culminated in the 
assassination. What direction the substantive plot may 
have taken from there is hinted at in the further testimony 
of Russo. He had met Ferrie, he said, some four years 
earlier through Civil Air Patrol activity, and frequently 
was invited to his apartment. There had been a party be- 
fore the meeting on the evening in question, and Russo 

᾿ had lingered after the rest of the guests: Among the last 
to leave were several Cubans in military fatigues, two of 
whom he recalls by their first names, Manuel and a name 
sounding like Julian. Manuel, Garrison suspects, is the 
missing Manuel Garcia Gonzales. 

The bizarre quality of Ferrie’s life followed him into 
death. After being questioned by Garrison, he muttered 
he did not have long to live. The cause of death, the 
coroner revealed, had been an embolism at the base of the 
brain induced by hypertension. But a bra embolism 
can also be caused by a deftly administered karate chop 
to the neck, a technique which possibly killed Dallas . 
reporter Jim Koet he, who had participated in an enig- 
matic meeting at Jack Ruby’s apartment the night Oswald 
was murdered [Ramparts, November. 1966]. 

An inveterate activist, Ferrie solicited funds for Castro 
in 1958, then bitterly turned against him when he struck 
his communist colors. According to former Havana 
journalist Diego Gegnzales Ter Tendedera, Ferrie flew fire- 
bomb raids and refugee rescue missions to Cuba from . 
Florida in a twin-engine Piper Apache owned by Eladio 
del Valle, an ex-Batista official who had escaped to Miami 
‘with considerable wealth. Ferrie reportedly was paid 
$1000 to $1500 a mission, depending on the risk involved. . - 
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..In the invasion, and ‘adeeci 

The caper ended in 1961, when U.S. government agents 
confiscated the Apache, and Ferrie headed for New 
Orleans. On February 22, the day Ferrie died in New 
Orleans, del Valle’s head was split by a powerful blow 
with a machete or hatchet and he was shot over the heart. 
Miami police, noting that he had been involved in nar- 
cotics smuggling, callpa”ea gan} land slaying. 

After the Bay of Pf 

as come to light that a 
CIA-directed diversionary strike had been launched from 
a hidden base in the New Orleans area. The loquacious 
pilot was openly hostile to President Kennedy for failing 
to commit American military might against Castro. On 
one occasion a speech he was giving before the New 
Orleans Chapter of Military Order of World Wars turned 
into a diatribe against Kennedy for a “double-cross” of 
the invasion force. Several members walked out and the 
chairman abruptly adjourned the meeting.” 

During this period the conspicuous ‘Ferrie was fre- 
quently noticed by the New Orleans Cuban colony in the 

. in Louisiana.” In what it called “his unpublished account 
of how the explosives disappeared,” the New Orleans 
States-Item claims that Novel has told several persons 

- that he, Ferrie, Aracha and several Cubans did not steal 
the munitions but transported them to New Orleans at 
the instruction of their CIA contact just before the Bay 
of Pigs invasion in April 1961. Furthermore, the States- 
Item says Novel operated a CIA front, the Evergreen - 
Advertising Agency, which prepared cryptographical 
messages contained in radio commercials for Christmas 
trees that alerted agents to the invasion date, Novel, how- 

. ever, has denied being a CIA agent. 

company of Sergio Aracha-Smith, local director of the 
anti-Castro Cuban Democratic Revolutionary Front. 
(New Orleans police intelligence records reflect, states the 
Washington Post, that the Front was “legitimate in nature 
and presumably had the unofficial sanction of the Central 
Intelligence Agency.”) The Lake Pontchartrain water- 
front near Aracha’s home seems to have become a locus 
for mysterious meetings. Various Garrison witnesses claim 
to have seen Ferrie there, as well as an exchange of 
money between Oswald and Shaw. 

By 1963, Aracha apparently had been deposed as Front © 
director, for he had moved to Houston in 1962 and. was 
living there at the time of the assassination. In 1964 he 
moved to Dallas. When Garrison investigators recently 
sought to question him, he refused to talk without police 

. and Dallas Assistant: D.A. Bill Alexander present. How- 
ever, Garrison secured a warrant charging him with 
conspiring with Ferrie and one Gordon Nove] to burglar- 
ize an explosives depot of the Schlumberger Well Services 
Co. near New Orleans in August 1961. Aracha is ὁ Presently 
free on bond. . 

The strange: behavior of Gordon Novel lends still 
" another piquant ingredient to the case. Shortly after being 
interrogated by Garrison, he hurriedly sold the French 
Quarter bar he owned and left town. He turned up in 
McLean, Virginia (headquarters of Army intelligence and 
CIA), blasted the assassination probe as a fraud, and 
noisily submitted to a “private” lie detector test given by a . 

_ former Army intelligence officer that, he said, supported 
his veracity. In Colum bus, Ohio, where he was arrested on 
a fugitive warrant obtained by Garrison, he cryptically 
stated, “I think Garrison will expose some CIA operations 

The mysterious explosives theft dovetailed with another 
angle in Garrison’s investigation—an April 1961 FBI raid 
that uncovered a large cache of arms, ammunition and 
explosives in a cottage near New Orleans. Garrison’s men 
are seeking a group of Cubans said to have accumulated 
the cache. 

Further CIA aid or comfort for the paramilitary right 
wing is suggested by the role of private eye W. Guy 
Banister, who with a partner named Hugh F, Ward ran. 
a private sleuthing agency in New Orleans. Both a former 
FBI official and a former superintendent of New Orleans 
police, Banister was noted for his outspoken ultracon- 
servatism. His office, according to a States-Item inform- 
ant, was one of the drops for the stolen munitions. In 
1963, the ever-present David Ferrie werrie worked intermittently 
for him as an investigator. 

While researching an article on The Minutemen [Ram- 
parts, January 1967], I learned’ from a defector—a 
Minuteman aide who had access to their headquarters 
files—about an allied group in New Orleans known as the 
Anti-Communism League of the Caribbean. The League 
was said by the aide to have been used by the CIA in its 
engineering of the 1954 overthrow of the leftist Arbenz 
government in Guatemala. The Minuteman defector said 
the names of both Banister and Ward appeared in the . 
secret Minutemen files as members of the Minutemen and. 
as operatives of the Anti-Communism League of the 
Caribbean. He also divulged that militant anti-Castro 
Cuban exiles were prominent in the Minutemen ranks. 

With these pieces of the puzzle beginning to fit to- 
gether, Garrison hopes to complete the picture. But he 
will get no help from Banister and Ward. Potential wit- 
nesses to the assassination secrets seem to have a propen- 
sity for dying. In 1964, Banister, who drank heavily and: 
was given to wild sprees, suddenly died of a heart attack. 
On May 23, 1965, Ward, a commercial pilot, was at the 
controls of a Piper Aztec chartered by former New Or- 
leans Mayor de Lesseps Morrison when the craft, engines 
sputtering, crashed on a fog-shrouded hill near Ciudad 
Victoria, Mexico. All aboard were killed. 

RAMPARTS « 19 6 
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ὑπόνομον 

᾿ 

[THE PARAMILITARY OPERATION AT DEALEY PLAZA] 

ὡς RESIDENT KENNEDY’S MURDER had all the ear- 

[7 marks of a paramilitary operation. The Dealey 
Plaza site was ideal: tall buildings at one end, at 

the other a grassy knoll projecting to within a 

stone’s throw of the roadway and covered by foliage. It 

is the opinion of Garrison’s investigators, and of this 

writer, that the slowly-rolling Presidential limousine was 

’ trapped in a classic guerrilla ambush—with simultaneous 

fire converging from the knoll and from a multi-storied 

_ buildings as the “triangulation,” Russo said, that 

Davif ad talked about—a sniper in the rear posi- 

e public’s attention while the sniper in 

front “COUTd fire the shot that would do the job.” 

It was, in fact, the frontal fire that did the dreadful job. 

_ The explosive head shot that snapped the President’s head 

backward and literally blew his brains into the air could 

not have been the effect of a high-velocity rifle bullet fired 

from the rear-such bullets pierce cleanly (a nurse at 

Parkland Hospital said that when doctors attempted a 

tracheotomy on the President, the damage was so great 

the tube pushed out the back of his head). It was the effect 

of a nasty hollow-nose mercury fulminate bullet, gen- 

erally known as a “dum dum,” which explodes on impact. 

Although outlawed by the Hague Convention, exploding 

bullets are favored by guerrilla fighters. An ex-CIA agent 

who had received paramilitary training from the Agency 

advises that: the CIA supplied this type of bullet to the 

anti-Castro forces it trained. 

The first report of the assassination in the Dallas Times- 

Herald afternoon edition—before the Warren Commis- 

sion’s three-shot, “magic bullet” theory was proclaimed— 

read: “Witnesses said six or seven shots were fired.” A 

bullet mark on the curb belatedly analyzed by the FBI 

τ did not show traces of copper, as would have been the 

case had the bullet been the copper-jacketed type al- 

legedly fired by Oswald. ‘There definitely was a shot 

fired from behind that fence,” insists witness 5. M. Hol- 

land, referring to the partially concealed picket fence on. 

the grassy knoll. Holland, a crusty old railroader who 

was standing on the Triple Underpass towards which the 

President’s limousine was heading, is the rare eyewitness 

who survived both the bamboozling tactics of the Warren 

Commission and Secret Service insistence that he change 

his story. : 

Holland’s account is complemented by the testimony 

of the late Lee Bowers, who overlooked the parking lot at 

the rear of the grassy knoll from his railroad tower. 

Bowers said he saw two out-of-state automobiles and a 

Texas automobile, apparently equipped with a two-way 

radio, prowling the lot shortly before the assassination. 

He also noticed two men in the lot near the fence; when 
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‘the shots rang out they were partially obscured by the 

trees, but there was “something out of the ordinary, a 

sort of milling around.” 

Jim Garrison agrees that Oswald “was no Captain 

Marvel.” The D.A. says: “The fatal shots came from the 

front.” In this context Oswald’s indignant protest while 

in custody, “I didn’t kill anybody ... I’m just a patsy” 

may prove, after Garrison finishes, to be true. 

-There is scientific evidence tending to support it. The 

Dallas police made paraffin casts of Oswald’s hands and 

right cheek in order to chemically test for nitrates. Al- 

though many common substances can deposit nitrates, 

the blowback from a gun ordinarily deposits an appre- 

- ciable amount. The test showed positive reactions for 

both hands; a negative reaction for the cheek. 

Ordinarily, a right-handed man who has shot both a 

pistol and a rifle, as Oswald was accused of doing, would 

have nitrates on the right hand and cheek. Most likely the 

source of the nitrates on Oswald’s hands was fingerprint - 

ink—he had been finger and palm printed before the . 

paraffin was applied.- 

Moreover, the FBI subjected the casts. to Nuclear 

Activation Analysis, a relatively new technique, so sensi- 

tive it can detect a thimbleful of acid’ in a tankcar of 

water. Deposits on the casts, the FBI reported, “could 

not be specifically associated with the rifle cartridges,” but 

- ballistics expert Cortlandt Cunningham did not view the 

result as exculpating Oswald. “Α rifle chamber is tightly 

sealed,” he testified, “ἀπά so by its very nature, I would 

not expect to find residue on the right cheek of a shooter.” 

This explanation seemed so implausible I contacted 

Dr. Vincent Guinn of General Atomics in San Diego, who 

pioneered the development of the NAA process. He said 

that he and Raymond Pinker of the Los Angeles police 

crime lab were also curious about the test, and ordered an 

Italian Carcano rifle such as Oswald supposedly fired. 

They fired the obsolete weapon, which some authorities 

think is liable to blow up, and tested their cheeks. Nitrates 

from the blowback were present in abundance. 

[LEE HARVEY OSWALD] 

ANOTHER COMPONENT of the Garrison theory is that 

Oswald was not a dedicated communist at 

all, but an agent of the CIA who may have 

EX. been trained at the Agency’s facility at Atsugi 

Air Force Base in Japan in 1959. He was a revolutionary 

looking for a revolution—any revolution—and he found 

a cause with the CIA-sponsored paramilitary right wing 

planning the overthrow of Castro. 

The paramilitary right wing is composed of numerous 

factions over which the Minutemen exert a loose hegem- 

ony. It is cross- “pollinized with Birchers, Klanners, States 

(text continued on p. 24) — 

, Hiustrations by Dugald Stermer 
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worked on and off for Banister 
aS an investigator, and the mutual affinity 
was such that in 1962, when Eastern Air 

᾿ Lines was in t89-yeoeess of dismissing 
ΝΣ Ferrie for publicity over alleged homo- acquired part of his files. When he Sexual acts, Banister ‘appeared at a . realized he was ἃ prime suspect in Gar- Miami hearing and delivered an impas- | . rison’s probe, Ferrie Systematically dis- sianed plea on his behalf. When Banister | Γ΄ Ῥοβϑά of his papers and documents for suddenly died, the ex-pilot evidently | — “the years 1962 and 1963. But in photo: 

copying the bibliography of a cancer 
Paper he had written (at one time he had © 48 RAMPARTS 
caged mice in his home on which he . ; 

. experimented with cancer implants), he den bX . Ν᾿ . , ᾿ inadvertantly overlapped the bottom 
portion of notes recording the disposi- 
tions. Included is the notation: “Copies 

: Of B's [presumably Banister’s] microfilm 
files to Atlanta rite-wingers (sic].” 

The Banister files were reputed to be 
the largest collection of ‘anti-com- 
munist intelligence” in Louisiana, and 
Part were sold by his widow to the Sov- 
ereignty Commission, a sort of State 

. HUAC, where a Garrison investigator 
" was able to examine them. Banister’s 

filing system was modeled after the 
FBI's, and contained files on both friends 
and foes. The “10” and “23” classifica- 
tion dealt with Cuban matters; 23-5, for 
example, was labeled Cuban Democratic 
Revolutionary Front and 10-209 simply 
Cuban File. There was a main file, 23-14, 
labeled Shaw File, but someone had 
completely stripped it before Garrison’s 
man got there. . ο 

Treatments cee ene eee nance 
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The “somebody.” one can surmise from the Gordoa Nevel episode which 
follows, was τὰς CTA. Novel is wanted 
by the DA as a Material witness in the 
1961 burglary of the Schlumberger Well 
Co. munitions dump near New Orleans. 
Subpoenaed by the grand jury last March, Novel fled to McLean, Virginia, | next door to the CIA complex at Lang- 
ley, and took a lie detector test admin- 
istered by a former Army intelligence 
officer which, he boasted to the press, 
Proved Garrison’s probe was a fraud: He 
then skipped first to Montreal and then 
to Columbus, Ohio, from where Gover- 
nor James Rhodes, in one of the most 
absurd stipulations ever attached to a 
normally routine procedure, refuses to 
extradite him unless Garrison agrees not 
to question him on the assassination. 
From his Ohio Sanctuary the fugitive 

cryptically asserted that the munitions 
caper was one of “the most patriotic 
burglaries in history.” When an enter- 
prising reporter took him to a marathon 
Party, Novel’s indiscreet tongue loos- 
ened further. According to the States- 
Item article, Novel’s oft-repeated ac- 
count was that the munitions bunker 
was a CIA staging point for war materiel 
destined for use in the impending Bay of 
Pigs invasion. He is quoted as saying 
that on the day the munitions were 
Picked up, he “was called by his CIA ‘contact and told to Join a group which 
was ordered to transport munitions from 

’ the bunker to New Orleans.”” The key to 
the bunker was Provided by his CIA 
contact. Novel reportedly said the others in_the CIA group at the bunker. were (David Ferrie) Sergio Arcacha Smith— 
New Orleans delegate to the Cuban De- 

mocratic Revolutionary Front—and sev- eral Cubans, The munitions, according 
to his account, were dropped in Novel’s 
office, Ferrie’s home and Banister’s 
Office-storeroom. fea 
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also is rumored to have been the tip-off man between the 

Dallas police and the Dallas underworld .. . Ruby oper- 

ated his businesses on a cash basis, keeping no record 

whatsgever—a strong indication that Ruby himself was 

involved in illicit operations of some sort... His primary 

technique in avoiding prosecution was the maintenance 

of friendship with police officers, public officials, and 

other influential persons in the Dallas community.” 

Nor did the letter ignore Ruby’s affinity for Cuba. “In 

about 1959, Ruby became interested in the possibility 

of selling war materials to Cubans and in the possibility 

of opening a gambling casino in Havana.” The pushy 

entrepreneur’s continuing interest in Cuba was discussed. © 

CIA, instructed the Commission staffers, should con- 

sider the possibility of “‘ties between Ruby and others 

who might have been interested in the assassination of 

President Kennedy.” They specifically mentioned a num- 

ber of people thought to know Ruby, including former 

Havana gambler Lewis_J. McWillie, a Birch Society 

official, and oilmen Η. L. and Lamar Hunt. 

For months the CIA was silent. When finally dunned 

by the Commission it simply said that its files contained 

“no information on Jack Ruby or his activities” or any 

link with Oswald. The reply came after the Commission 

had concluded its deliberations. 

“There is much more to Ruby than meets the eye,” 

attests one of Garrison’s chief sleuths, Louis Gurvich. 

Garrison has produced a former Dallas cab driver, Ray- 

mon Cummings, who is prepared to testify he twice drove 

O meRuby’ 

of Dav 

here alregg reggwexists a body of evidence tying Oswald 

to Ruby. For example, there is Wi 
[1] 9° 

Litchfield I], who claimed he saw Oswald waiting to see 

Ruby at the club a month before the assassination. Litch- 

field was waiting to see Ruby himself, and accurately . 

described a third.man—whose presence has been verified. 

There is also Carroll Jarnagin, an attorney reputed to 

have a photographic memory. Ina voluntary statement to 

the FBI, Jarnagin told of overhearing an ear-pricking 

colloquy between Oswald and Ruby in the Carousel Club 

the night of October 4, 1963. The gist of it was that Os- 

_wald was to be hired to assassinate Texas Governor John 

Connally with a rifle froma high building. Bobby Ken- 

δ nedy had clamped down on racket activity in Chicago 

‘and Castro had ousted the American gamblers from 

Cuba. The reasoning was that if the straightlaced Con- 

nally could be eliminated, Texas, which is “right next to 

Mexico,” could be opened up and “there'd be money 

for everybody.” ᾿ Ἕ 

Jarnagin’s testimony was discounted by the Warren 

Commission, largely on the strength of a lie detector test 
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s Carousel Club, once in the company 

given by D.A. Henry Wade. The result, claimed Wade, 

was that Jarnagin was sincere but his story “fanciful” — 

a determination well beyond the capacity of a polygraph. 

_Ruby’s gangster links are well established, and his 

connection with one Paul Rolland Jones is a story in 

itself. Jones averred he had been introduced to Ruby in 

Chicago in the late 1940’s by several syndicate hoods, and 

later got to know Jack and his sister Eya, who ran the. 

Singapore Club in Dallas, quite well. He had come to 

Dallas as an emissary of the mob to negotiate “a piece 

of the action.” τὺ 

He approached then-sheriff Steve Guthrie and an ob- 

scure lieutenant on the police force, George Butler, to 

arrange for protection. The two pretended to play along, 

then sprung a trap on Jones and charged him with 

bribery. Butler became a hero of sorts, and was tapped 

to assist_the Kefauver Committee in its 1950 rackets 

hearings. But Jones told the FBI he believes Butler was 

at first in earnest and wanted a pay-off, desisting only - 

when he learned the Texas Rangers were wise to the 

negotiations. 
eg 

Butler is still a lieutenant, working out of the juvenile — 

bureau. The assignment seemingly permits him leeway 

for his activities as the self-professed leader of extreme 

right wing elements on the force. In 1961, while in rural 

Midlothian, Texas, to make an anti-communist speech, he 

offered Penn Jones Jr., the scrappy editor of the _Mid- 

lothian Mirror, the opportunity to print a statewide | 

newspaper under the auspices of the Ku Klux Klan. He 

boasted, Jones says, that one half of the police force 

belonged to the KKK. He frequently escorts H. L. Hunt 

to various public engagements. ἘΝ : 

It was Lt. George Butler who was in overall charge of 

the transfer of Oswald on | November 24 and who gave the 

ts ear” j ent. ΄ risone 

Early in 1959, when Castro came to power, Ruby 

looked covetously to Cuba. He made overtures to sell 

surplus jeeps to the Cuban premier, and tried to wangle 

a letter of introduction from. a known Castro partisan 

in Houston. Late in 1959 he visited gambler Lewis 

McWillie in Havana on what he later called a “purely 

social” trip. While there he boasted to at least two U.S. : 

citizens that he was “‘in with both sides.” Most prominent 

of the anti-Castroites whose friendship he claimed. was 

Rolando Masferrer, a Batista henchman. : 

~Ruby’s Cuba interests and crime syndicate conn
ections 

converge in the testimony of Nancy Perrin Rich, a fast- 

and a one-time police informant. In 1962, she arrived in 

Dallas on the heels of her then husband, Robert Perrin, 

_who at various times had been a bodyguard to top food- 

lums, a narcotics smuggler and a gun-runner to Franco 

‘living young lady four times around the marriage cycle ᾿ 



- Gorton Novel, who was acquaimed 
τ With Shaw, was quoted by the States 

“proteges has revealed that he: trained . 

mens that they were nog used... 

in clumps—Ferrie. ἀραρότως ΟῚ 
. ‘Medicine to try to halt the: process—: |. Ἢ 
ΔΆ his body was eftirely devoid of - 

hair. One speculation is. that: che was. 
moonlighting and suffered a physiolog- 

ical reaction to exposure to the extreme 

altitudes required for clandestine flights. 

Chinese Nationalist U-2 pilots report- 

edly have suffered the same hair-loss 

phenomenon. aie 

.One of Ferrie’s covert tasks in the New 
Orleans area was to drill small teams in 
guerrilla warfare. One of his young 

some of his Civil Air Patrol. ‘cadets and. 
Cubans and formed thems into Gvé-man Ὁ 
small weapons units, ἐδὲ8. υσδεῖ. 
auspices of the Marine Corps and Sta 

tege that Ferrie confided “he was. work. : 
ing for the CIA rescuing Cubans out of” 
Castro prisons,” and on one occasion 
was called to. Miami so that the CIA 
could “test him to see if he was the type 
of person who told his business to any- 
body.” In a speech before the Military 

Order of World Wars in New, Origans in | 
fate 1961, Ferrie rested that be had 

trained pilots in Guatemala for the Bay 
of Pigs, ated professed bitter disappoint- 

Clay Shaw, an international. ‘trade 
Officis! with top-level contacts’ in: ‘Latin 
America and Europe, would have been a 
Ratwal target for CIA recruitment. . 

Ieem as venturing that Shaw may have 
. been asked by the CIA to observe the 

traffic of foreign commerce through Mew 
Oricans. More persuasive. is Shaw's 
membership on the board of directors of 
a firm called Centro Mondiale Commer-. 
ciale in Rome. According to the news 
papers Paese Sera of Rame and Le De- [ 
voir of Montreal, among others of the 
foreign press, CMC was an obscure but 
well-financed firm that was ousted from 

Htaly by the police because it was sus- _ 
pected of being a CIA front. It trans- 

planted its operation to the more ‘friendly : 

climate of Johannesburg, South Africa, 

‘where it still functions. 

The same group that incorporated 

“CMC also set up a firm called Permidex 

Corporation in Switzerland, but that 

company was dissolved by the Swiss 

- government when it was proved to be a 
conduit for funds destined for the Secret 
Army Organization (OAS), a group of 
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right-wing French officers dedicated to * 
“keeping Algeria. French”. by force of 

.arms. The composition of: the CMC 
group with which Shaw was associated | 
is of more than cursory interest, since it: i“ 
includes a former U.S. intelligence off- | 
cer, now an executive of the Bank of. 
Montreal; the publisher of the neo-Nazi 
National-Zeitung of Germany; Prince 
Guitere de Spadaforo,. an Italian ἰδ» 

dustrialist related by marriage to Hitler 

finance. minister Hjalmar Schacht; and 
the lawyer to the Italian royal family and | 
secretary of the Italian neo-Fascist | 
Party. Through his attorney, Shaw. bas’. 
stated he joined the CMC board of di- ” 

᾿ Rectors in-1958.at the insistence-of his. 
| own. board of directors of the Interna- : 

ae a horas Mart of New Orleans. 
᾿ς information from another former. pros a 

N auGusr ° L,- .1963,. tne: ‘front: 
O= page of ‘the States-Item. carried. 

two: news stories which, Garri-.. 
son asserts, symbolize the bitter end of 
. the paramilitary right’s tolerance of John. 
ΝᾺ Kennedy. “A-Treaty Signing Set On 
Monday” was.the lead to ane story, dip 
Closing that. the test baa treaty. “was 
‘about to become reality. -snd that’s 
'NATO-Warsaw bloc nonaggression pact’ 
was in the wind. “Explosives Cathe 

᾿ Home. Lent to Cuban; : Says. Owner's: 
" Wife,” announced the lead te another... 
ὗ story, telling of an FBI raid on a military 

side of Lake Pontchartrain. Agents had. 
seized more than a ton of dynamite, Ps 
100-pound bomb casings, fuses, napaim- 
ingredients and other. war materiel. 
The whipsaw developments—Kenne- ; 

dy’s patent. determination to effect a 

under the Neutrality Act on. 

peramilitary groups.on the other—trig- . 
‘gered a rage against the Presidsat that | 

» \would find vent in his assassination. ; 
The true nature of the group raided at 

Lake Pontchartrain. was not. evident 
‘from the-story. The. FBI announced no 
“arrests, and the wife of the property 
owner, Mrs. William. J. McLaney, gave 
out the cover story that the premises had 
been loaned to a newly-arrived Cuban 
named Jose Juarez-as'a favor to friends 
in Cuba. (McLaney had been well- 
known as a gambler associated with the 
Tropicana Hotel in Havana before being 

- ousted by. Castro in 1960.) 

According to information leaked to 
Garrison by another government agency, 

Senator J, William Fulbright of Arkan- 

And a Cuban exile close to'Guy Banister 
thas told Garrison that in’ 1962 Minute- 
_man Banister seriously discussed “‘put- 

|, Occupants.” 
_Fapprochement with the conumnist nat} 
‘tions on the one hand, his crackdown lated in Dallas.in September 1966; its 

" man-Marcus department store, 8 pro- Ὁ 

has managed to thrive in rigidly con- 

“a far from homogenous movement. 

the FBI had in fact arrested 11 men, then 
quietly released them. Among those in 

᾿ the net was Acelo, Pedro Amores, be- ὁ 
lieved to be a former Batista official who 
‘shipped out of Cuba in 1960. Also 
caught was Richard Lauchli Jr, one of 
the founders of the Mintemen. Lauchli, 
.who possessed a federal license to manu- 
facture weapons in his Collinsville, Hli- 

. ποίᾳ machine shop, was arrested again 
in "1964 when Treasury investigators, 
posing as agents of a South American 

country, trapped him in a deal to sell a 
εἰ huge quantity of illicit automatic arms. 
The others arrested were American ad- 
"yenturers and Cuban exiles. 

᾿ Garrison’ believes that the assassina- 

tion team at Dealey Plaza included rene- 
: gade’ Minutemen operating without the 

_knowledge of the group’s central head- 
“Quarters. Free-lance terrorism has 

‘ plagued Minutemen national coordina-: 
tor Robert DePugh since the organiza- 
tion’s inception, and’ there have been 
-several abortive assassination schemes one 
hatched by individual cliques. : 

” For example, in 1962, a Dallas’ CX- 
tremist using the pseudonym John Mor-. 
Tis was. given ‘money ‘by a Minutemen we 

clique at the. Liberty: Mall in ‘Kansas 1 
City to subsidize the sniper slaying of 

sas. The plan called for Morris to escape 
ia a plane flown by a Texas man, but 
DePugh got wind of it. and aborted it. 

ting poison. in the air. conditioning ducts 

ia the. ‘Havens. Palace and Mites all 

The latest. ue to ΟΝ was formu- 

target was Stanley Marcus of the Nei- 

United Nations liberal who somehow 

servative Dallas. According to an in- 

formant who was present, several 

Minutemen decided to ambush Marcus 

outside of Dallas, because ‘another 

assassination in Datlas would be too 

much.” Again, there was a leak andthe Ὁ | 

ΜΝ AP OL IEE II ae ETS SII PEER ΟΡ Ὁ ον, ΘΝ ne 

plan fell through. However, as the 

Warren Report might phrase it, such 

schemes “establish the propensity to \ 

kill” on the part of the radical right. 
' “Minutemen” has become an almost ¢ 
generic term for the paramilitary right, 

Some elements are driven primarily by 
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An intriguing entry in Oswald’s ad- 
dress book is the word **microdots” 
appearing on the page on which he has 
notated the address and phone number 
of Jaggers-Chiles-Stovall (CE 18, p. 45). 
Microdot: aré i Ghendestine means of 
communic:on developed by German 
ivtelligence during World War ΠΊ and 
sull in general use among espionage 
agencies The technique is to photograph 
the document to he transmitted and 
vastly reduce the negative to 4 size that 
will fit inside a period. The microdot 
can be inserted in an innocuous letter or : 
Magazine and miuiled, or left in a “dead 
drop"—a prearranged location for the — 
deposit and pick up of messages. 

Thus it may be significant that Oswald 
obtained library cards in Dallas and 
New Orleans. and usually visited the | 

Photographs by Wiliam W. Turner 
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libraries on Thursday. The possible im- 
plication of his visits was not overlooked 
by the FBI, which confiscated every book 
he ever charged out, and never returned 
them. A piece that may fit into the puzzle 
is the discovery. by Garrison of an adult 
borrower's card issued by the New Or- 
leans public library in the name Clem 
Bertrand. The business address shown is 
the International Trade Mart [Shaw’s 
former place of employment], and the 
home address 3100 Louisiana Avenue 
Parkway, a wrong number,..but.conspic- 
uously close to thatyéf David Ferrie’at 
3330 Louisiana Avente-ParkWay- There: 
may be a pattern here, since Oswald sup- 
posedly carried a card issued to Ferrie 

~ when arrested in Dallas. 
Still another hint of Oswald’s intelli- 

gence Status is the inventory of his prop- 
erty seized by Dallas police after the 
assassination. Included is such sophisti- 
cated optical equipment as a Sterio 
Realist camera, a Hanza camera timer, 
filters, a small German camera: a Wol- 
lensak 15 power telescope, Micron ἐν 
hinoculars and a variety of film—hardly 
the usual accouterments of a lowly ware- 
houseman (Stovall Exhibits). 

Upon his return from Russia, the man 
«he subscribed to Pravda in the Marine - 
Corps and lectured his fellow Marines 
on Marxist dialectics set about insti- 
tuuonalizing his leftist facade. He wrote 

, Ingratiating letters to the national head- 
quarters of the Communist Party, Fair 
Play for Cuba Committee and Socialist 

fey Ce 
i 7 

ae NAT 

\ τὺ 
ΠΝ 

ff. a 
ca Dae Cane 

Workers Party (a copy of the famous 
snapshot of Oswald with a revolver on 
his hip, a rifle in one hand and the Party 
organ, the Militant, in the other was 
mailed to the SWP office in New York 
in April 1963). Garrison believes the 
facade was intended to facilitate his 
entry into communist countries for spe- 
cial missions. 

eer πρὸς role © of Speeds one nen ee eC a ......... .. κα 
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" airport. The contact was a 
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There is a surfeit ..f indications of 
Oswald’s status. (ire... story of 
Donald P. Norton, win .«utns he was 
impressed into the Agency’s service in 
1957 under threat of exposure as a homo- 
sexual. In September 1962, Norton re- 
lated, he was dispatched from Atlanta 
to Mexico with $50,000 for an anti- 
Castro group. He had no sooner regis- 
tered in the Yamajel Hotel in Monterrey, 
Mexico, per instructions, than he was. 
contacted by one Harvey Lee, a dead . 
ringer for Oswald except that his hair 
“seemed slightly thicker. In exchange for 
the money, Lee gave him a briefcase 
containing documents in manila en- 
velopes. According to plan, Norton de- 
livered the briefcase to an employee of ; 
an American oil firm in Calgary, Alber- 
ta, who repeated the Pass phrase, “Τῇ 
weather is very warm in Tulsa.” . 

Norton also contends he met David Ferrie earlier in his CLA career. In early 
1958, he was tapped for a courier trip to 
Cuba and told to meet his contact at the 
Eastern Air Lines counter at the Atlanta 

singular- 

Page 226 

! 
i appearing man who cain -: “mself Hugh Pharris or Ferris; Norton mecy States it was Ferrie. “Here are your simples.” Ferrie remarked, handing Norton Phonograph record. “It is in the Jacket.” “It”? was $150,000, which Norton duly delivered toa Cuban television perform. er in Havana. Norton asserts he went to Freeport, Grand Bahamas, onan Agency assignment late in 1966, and upon his return to Miami his contact instructed that “something was happening in New Orleans, and that I (Norton] should take ἃ long, quiet vacation.” 

He did, and started to fret about the “peo have died in recent months éfike Ferrigy” Then he decided to con- tact Citron Norton was given a lie detector test, and there were no indica- | tions of deception. 
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seems to stem mainly from his ante 

Castro paramilitary activity, althoug 

there is a suggestion that he was at one 

time a pilot for the Agency. In the i 

; 1940s and early 1950s he flew iat 
planes commercially in the Cleveland, 

: Ohio area, and was rated. by his νὴ - 

[ leagues as an outstanding pilot. Ia 6 
| middle 1950s there is an untraceable gap 

: in his career. Then he turns up as an 
' Eastern Air Lines pilot. Althoug Ν 
sipposedly obtained an instrument a - 

ing at the Sunnyside Flying Scl orn 

Tampa, Florida, there sme recor 

hool ever existed. _ 
ὦ to Ferrie’s activities may lie in 

the loss of hair he suffered. A fellow om 

ployee at Eastern recalls that | Mi en 

Ferrie first joined the line he was ΗΝ 

some and friendly,” but in the en Ὡς 

- came ‘moody and paranoiac—afrai re 

communists were out to get him.” ᾿ e 

᾿ personality change coincided wit ἢ 
. gradual loss of hair. First a bald ‘pot 

appeared, which Ferrie explained ma 

caused by acid dripping from a plane 

- battery. Then the hair began falling ou 

Map by John Williams 
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in clumps—Ferrie desperately studied : Medicine to try to halt the process— ' until ‘his body was entirely devoid of ἢ hair. One speculation is that he was i moonlighting and suffered a physiolog- : ical reaction to exposure to the extreme altitudes required: for clandestine flights, Chinese Nationalist U-2 Pilots report- edly have suffered’ the same hair-loss Phenomenon. 
One of Ferrie’s covert tasks in the New Orleans area was to drill small. teams in guerrilla warfare. One of his: young Proteges has revealed’ that he -trained some ‘of his Civil Air Patrol cadets and Cubans: and formed them into five-man small weapons: units, this under the auspices of the Marine Corps and State Department, Coupled with this is the information from another former pro- tege that Ferrie confided “he was work- 

i 

| ing for the CIA Tescuing Cubans out of i Castro prisons,” and on one Occasion Was: called to ‘Miami so that the CIA Ϊ could ‘‘test him to see if he was the type Of person who told his business to any- body.” In @ Speech before the Military | Order of World Wars in New Orleans in | late 1961; Ferrie related that he had trained pilots in Guatemala for the Bay of Pigs, and. professed bitter disappoint- ment that they were Not used. Ἴ: 
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i had a short general conversation, and pegged as a getaway pilot,” he remarked 

eh or that Ferrie remarked that ‘the and his | bitterly. 
τῆς companions would be in and out of the When Garrison delivered his epitaph 

skating rink during the weekend” (Com- | of Ferrie as ‘tone of history’s most im- 

vA A brought in for further questioning. ; : mission Documents 301). When Garri- | portant individuals,” most of the press 

Asked pertinent details of the whirlwind ! ̓  son’s men recently talked to Rolland, | winked knowingly. The probe was, after 

Texas trip’in 1963, he begged lack of ᾿ : they obtained pertinent facts that the | all, a publicity stunt, and the DA had 

memory and referred his questioners to ᾿ FBI had either missed or failed toreport | had his headlines. Now that his prime 

the FBI. What about the goose hunting? in 1963. Rolland was certain that none | suspect had conveniently passed away, 

“We did in fact get to where the geese of the three men in Ferrie’s party had ice | he had the perfect excuse to inter his 

were and there were thousands,” he re- skated; Ferrie had spent the entire two | probe alongside the deceased pilot. 

counted. “But you couldn’t approach hours he was at the rink standing by a But for DA Jim Garrison, it was not 

τ them. They were a wise bunch of birds.” pay telephone—and finallyreceivedacall. | the end but the beginning. 

- Pressed for details of what took place at At Houston International Airport, Sa eee ae 

the ice rink, Ferrie became irritated. “Ice ~ more information was gleaned. Air serv- 

SHE PROBE REFOCUSED ON Ferrie, a 

a and on December 15 he was Δ 

ἐὸν 

ee ...... skate—what do you think?” he snapped. ¥ ice personnel seemed to recall that in 

It didn’t take the DA’s men long to j 1963 Ferrie had access to_an airplane © an 

in Houston. In this craft, the flight 

to Matamoros would take little more | 
than an hour. 

᾿ τς Ferrie had patently lied about the pur- 
: pose of the trip. One of the standard 
' tactics of bank robbers is to escape from 

the scene of the crime in a “hot car” that 

i cannot be traced to them, then switch 

i to a “cold car” of their own to complete | 
i the getaway. Garrison considers it pos- | 
j sible that Ferrie may have been the pilot ἡ 

of asecond craft ina two-stage escapeof . 

the Dallas assassins to south of the - 

border, or may have been slated to bea . 

backup pilot in the event contingency , 

plans were activated. ὃ 

pee eere. poke holes in Ferrie’s story. Melvin 

Coffey, one of his companions on the 

1963 Texas trip, deposed that it was not 

a sudden inspiration: 

9. The trip was arranged before? 

A. Yes. 

a. How long before? 

a. A couple of days. 

The probers also determined that no one 

had taken along any shotguns on the 

* “goose-hunting” trip. 

In Houston, the ice skating alibi was 

- similarly discredited. In 1963, the FBI 

had interviewed Chuck Rolland, pr
oprie- 

tor of the Winterland Skating Rink. 

“EERRIE contacted him by telephone 

ιν" αν * ay TA 

itis shay soe MP A oye 
nee ta et 

gee. 

nee 

ΕΟ November 22, 1963, and asked for the 

skating schedule,” a Bureau report, one 

of the few unclassified documents on 

_ Ferrie, reveals. “ΜΓ. FERRIE stated 

_ that he was coming in from out of town 

and desired to do some skating while in 

Houston. On November 23, 1963, be- 

tween 3:30 and 5:30 PM, Mr. FERRIE 

and two companions came to the rink 

Did Ferrie know Oswald? The pilot - 

denied it, but the evidence mounts that ὁ 

he did. For example, there is now in 

Garrison’s hands information that when 

Oswald was arrested by Dallas police, he 

had in his possession a current New Or- - 

leans library card issued to David Ferrie. 

Reinforcing the validity of this informa- 

tion is a Secret Service report on the 

<= and talked to Mr. ROLLAND.” The questioning of Ferrie by that agency . 

report continues that Ferrie and Rolland when he was in federal custody in 1963. 

During an otherwise mild interrogation, _ 

Ferrie was asked, strangely enough, ifhe : - 

lent his library card to Oswald. No, he | — 

replied, producing a card from the New 

Orleans public library in the name Dr. 

Υ David Ferrie. That card had expired. 

When he realized he was a suspect in 
Ἶ Garrison’s current investigation, Ferrie 

4 

a ates 

ΕΝ OTR ce WP Na iad ana 

seemed to deteriorate. By the time he 

died on February 22, 1967, he was a 

nervous wreck, subsisting on endless 

᾿ cigarettes and cups of coffee and enough 

5 tranquilizers to pacify an army. He had 

: sought out the press only days before his 

: death, labeling the probe a “‘fraud” and 

complaining that he was the victim of a 

“witch hunt.” “I suppose he has me 
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ber 22, 1963, there were many men in 

many places glancing at their watches. 

But if we do not fight for the truth now, 

we may never have another chance.” 

[THE FBI CLEARS A SUSPECT] 

N THE MORNING AFTER the assassi- 

O nation, as the nation lay stunned 

by grief, Garrison summoned 

his staff to the office for a “‘brainstorm- 

ing session” to explore the possibility 

that Lee Harvey Oswald had accomplig¢es 

in New Orleans, where the previous sum- 

mer he had stumped the streets advocat- 

ing Fair Play for Cuba. 

The DA’s men put out feelers into the 

city’s netherworld, and it was First As- 

sistant DA Frank Klein who registered 

the first feedback. A slight, furtive, some- 

time private eye named Jack S. Martin 

confided that a David William Ferrie 

had taken off on a sudden trip to Texas 

the afternoon of the assassination. The 
tipster knew Ferrie well, although there 

was bad blood between them. Both 

had worked intermittently for the same 

detective firm, W. Guy Banister & 

Associates, and were affiliated with 

the Apostolic Orthodox Old Catholic 

_Church, a sect steeped in theological 

anti-communism.Anexceptionally skilled 

pilot, Ferrie had been dismissed from 

Eastern Air Lines in 1962 due to pub- 

licity over alleged homosexual activities. 

According to Martin, Ferrie had com- 

manded a Civil Air Patrol squadron of 

which Oswald had once been a member. 

He had taught Oswald to shoot with a 

telescopic sight, and had become in- - 

volved with his protege in an assassina- : 

tion plot. Less than two weeks before the : 

target date, Ferrie had made a trip to - 

Dallas. His assigned role in the assassina- 

tion, Martin said, was to fly the escaping 

conspirators to Matamoros, Mexico, 

near Brownsville, Texas. : 

When Ferrie returned to New Orlean 

on the Monday following President 

Kennedy’s death, he was interrogated by 

the DA’s office. He said his trip had been 

arranged ‘“‘on the spur of the moment.” 

With two companions, Alvin Beauboeuf 

and Melvin Coffey, he had driven straight 

through to Houston Friday night. On 

Saturday afternoon, the three skated at 

an ice rink; that evening they made the 

short jog to Galveston and hunted geese 

Sunday morning. Sunday afternoon they 

headed back to New Orleans, but de- 

toured to Alexandria, Louisiana, to visit 

relatives of Beauboeuf. : 
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Garrison was unconvinced by Ferrie’s 

account. An all-night dash through the 

worst rainstorm in years to start a mer- 

curial junket of over 1000 miles in three 

days for recreational purposes was too 

much to swallow. “It was a curious trip 

to-a curious place at a curious time,” 

the DA recalls. He booked Ferrie as.a 

“fugitive from Texas’’ and handed him 

over to the FBI. The G-men questioned 

him intensively, then released him. 

Since the 40-odd pages recording the 

FBI interrogation of Ferrie are still 

classified in the National Archives, one 

can only surmise the reasons the Bureau 

stamped its file on him ‘‘closed.” 

Apparently the FBI did not take the 

pilot too seriously. A short Bureau docu- 

ment in the National Archives reveals 

Ferrie had admitted being “publicly and 

privately”’ critical of Kennedy for with- 

holding air cover at the Bay of Pigs, and 

had used expressions like “the ought to 

be shot,”’ but agents agreed he did not 

mean the threat literally. 

Most convincing at the time, the fact 

that Ferrie did not leave New Orleans 

until hours after the assassination 

seemed to rule out his role as a getaway 

pilot. Moreover, the Stinson monoplane 

he then owned was sitting at Lakefront 

Airport in unflyable condition. 

Accepting the FBI’s judgment, Garri- 

son dropped his investigation. “1 had 

full confidence in the FBI then,” he ex- 

plains. “There was no reason to try and 

second guess them.” 

constraint barely sufficient “for a man 

to get off two shots from a bolt-action 

rifle, much less three.” 
The DA’s mind reverted to the strange 

ἶ ἘΣ ' the dark. 

trip of pilot David Ferrie, and he began 

to wonder how perceptive the FBI had 

really been in dismissing the whole thing. 

When he returned to New Orleans, he 

went into virtual seclusion in his study 

of the Warren Report. When he became 

} 

ὶ 

\ : 
| at home, lucubrating over the volumes 

Ἶ 

Ἷ { convinced that Oswald could not have 

+ acted alone, and that at least a phase of 

1 the conspiracy had been centered in New 

i} Orleans, he committed his office to a 

| full-scale probe. He launched it quietly, 

preferring to work more efficiently in 
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MEMORANDUM 

January 17, 1968 

TO: JIM GARRISON, District Attorney 

FROM: RICHARD V. BURNES, Assistant District Attorney 

IN RE: INVESTIGATION OF LEAD "4"--RELATIONSHIP OF CLAY 
SHAW AND DAVID FERRIE 

Lead "4" indicates that our office has information 
that one PATRICK BURKE an attorney is aware of the relationship 
between SHAW and FERRIE. On January 9, 1968, at about 2:30 P.M. 
I spoke to PATRICK BURKE an attorney in New Orleans on the telephone. 
He stated he neither knows CLAY SHAW nor DAVID FERRIE nor any reason 
why our office would have information that he is aware of such a 
relationship between the two subjects. 

A transcript of our telephone conversation has been 
prepared and will be attached to this memorandum. 

. have known PATRICK BURKE since 1959 at which time 
we both entered Tulane Law School in the Freshman Class. I have 
never known anything that would cast suspicion upon his credibility. 

Further investigation will be made if the informant 
can be contacted. 

RICHARD V. BURNES 
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τὴς following is @ telephone interview between Assistant District 
Attorney Richard V. Burnes. and Attorney at Law Pat rick Burke 

This interview was conducted on January 9, 1968 
ν ᾿ Ὶ 

‘RB This is Richard Burnes in the District Attorney's Office. 
' Would you see if ‘Mr. Patrick Burke is. available to Saas with 

me. : 

Opt I don't believe he's in, just a moment please. 

He's not in. May I take a message. 

RB Would you have him call me please at 822-2414, 

Opt Would you give ‘a your name again please? _ 

RB Richard Burnes BURN ES | 

opt | Thank you ᾿ 

RB “When do you expect him 1. 

Opt He should be in shortly. ~ He went to iach 

RB All right, thank νι οὖ 

ΕΒ I goes to keep you waiting, ‘but I was ὮΙ oe my office, I was 

near the coffee pot when you called. Listen you might | ae 

able to help me out with something. 

΄ 

PBs Okay 

RB Weren't you in the C.A.P., the Civil Air Patrol? 

PB No, no, I was Merchant Marine type. 

RB ~Un huh 

PB. Seagoing 

RB I knew you had’ some military background, and I thought you were 
in the Civil Air Patrol, and I'm checking in the background. of 

_ DAVE FERRIE and I understand that you knew him or something. 

PB No, no not me. 

RB You didn't know him in any way at all? 

PB No, uh uh, CAP? I don't even know anybody in the C.A.P. 
as a matter of fact. 

RB Uh huh, well I didn't have any information that you were in 
the C.A.P., but I did hear that you knew DAVE FERRIE and 1. 

figured you probably knew him from the Civil Air Patrol. 
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- PB 

RB 

PB 

RB 

PB 

RB 

PB 

“RB 

PB 

RB 

PB 

. RB 

PB 

RB 

PB 

RB 

PB 

RB 

PB 

RB 

ΕΒ 

RB 

Yeah, that's right. 

Oh no uh gee I've. never heard of FERRIE until I read his name 
in the papers as a matter of fact. 

Uh huh. What about SHAW, did you know SHAW or anything? 

No uh uh, wh uh 
0 

“Pat, I've got some information that came to me, and I don't 
know exactly what my source is but you knew SHAW and FERRIE 
and some relationship between the two of them. 

Oh really! 

No kidding 

That's what I'm trying to check out with you. 

No, I assure you'uh god I didn't hear of those people until | 
I read their names in the paper when this came up. an 

Uh huh, well this could have happened from something you _ 
might have said in just casual conversation. Could you, think... 
of anything that might have. led someone to think this? 

Gosh no, I wouldn't think so, uh uh. - Quite frankly I haven' t 
- even been following this matter. after it broke sometime ago. 

Uh huh- 

And actually there has been no scuttlebutt even you know ΝΕ 
that I participated in about this. 

Uh huh 

So I don! t think it. could have been anything that anybody 
could have picked up. 

Right, do you know a HUGH CRAIN? 

HUGH CRAIN? ‘No uh wh 

That's H-U-G-H CRAIN C-R-A-I-N 

NO | 

From Baton Rouge 

No uh uh 

. And there's no way that uh--can you think of any time that 
you were around with a group where they were talking about 
DAVE FERRIE or CLAY SHAW in other words what I'd like to do. 

is. to trace this thing back to its source because that way 
I'm either investigating bad information or something that 
might nave been said casually, you know, and I wanted to find 
out. 
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ΡΒ. Gosh no, you know. this” subject has probably been kicked 
around by everybody in town but this is outside of my 
realm of law. I'm strictly an admiralty. 

RB Re ἜΝ I knew that. 

PBs And ἘΠ as about criminal law. so really I haven' ε 
“been too even interested in the whole Mee Eene quite frankly. 

RB - Uh huh. Well you know ees fies this happen. For instance 
a wife of one of the announcers made some statement and she 
actually made it. We traced it all the way back to her and 
it was just a casual conversation, but we did actually trace 
it back to the time that it was said to someone else,’ you know 

. who accepted it as true and then passed it on to us, see and 
that's what I'm digging out now. But you don' t know a. |, HUGH 
CRAIN, that's H-U-G-H CRAIN ‘C-R- ~A~ το SNe 

PB No, I sure don't course ose Kieu a We Seas might know . 

ΠΤ was raised in Lake Charles and.uh I don't know maybe back " 
in my schoolhood days I don' t know but the name doesn! t xing | 
a per with me at all, uh uh. 

RB Let's see before mulane, where aid you go" before ‘the Law ino 

sea ΟΣ ε : ἐν : 

ΒΒ - Well of course I was at the Merchant Marine Academy in New 
York before you . know 

RB σῇ huh 

PB Then I went to sea for ives vanes 

RB Uh huh 

PB And prior to. that I was: well raised in Lake Charles. 

RB Uh huh, do you cnow. re that might do this as a “practical | 
joke? : A 

PB Gosh no I Corn: 

RB If someone was.to ask me a question like that,. I'd have a 
list so long that _ wa er a 

PB No, you really catch me by surprise. ‘I thought maybe you were 
' playing a practical joke on me. : 

RB No, positively not. My little note here says information 
_ indicates that one Patrick Burke, an attorney, is aware of the- 

relationship between SHAW and FERRIE although Burke appears 
to be a New Orleans Attorney and this information appears to 
have come from Baton Rouge and they referred me to a memorandum. 

PB Um hum, um hum 

RB 80 that wh... 
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PB 

RB 

PB 

RB 

PB. 

RB 

ΒΒ 

RB 

PB 

RB 

PB 

RB 

PB 

ΒΒ 

PB 

RB . 

PB 
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I don't even know anybody in Baton Roug 
᾿ 

‘Yeah -" ra » 

ηφ the law field, you know, people, lawye 
there. Ἐξ 

Uh hum. Now there's no other Patrick Burkes that are 
attorneys. Tnere's a couple other Burkes. 

a) 

Well there! 'S a couple other--there's one other Pat Burke 
that ran for an office that was getting me confused uh I 

“was getting confused with all the time on. telephone calls... 

This is not the same one that! sa brother ‘of the guy “that 
ran for the Mayor, is he? 

God, I don't know now: You mean Paul V. Burke. 

oe don! ἐπ know, theater re a. lot of Burkes in New ΓΟ and. 
there is one other Pat Burke, . but I don't think he's ἃ -᾿ 
lawyer. ‘Of course if he ran for Bor Ε:ΘΕῚ office, he magne " 
be a lawyer. 

Do you recall--you're the only Burke listed as Pat Burke 
listed in the telephone directory--do you recall this other 
Pat Burke do you happen to know WEED he Yan or. what ἀ τὰ ran 
£Oce. It a be... 2 

It was ee uh let's see τ saw ἃ “bumper sticker this Σ᾿ 
- about oh three months eo 

um hum.. Now wait a minute I've got the Burkes. in the phone 
ΡΕΒΘΈΘΕΝ now, let's see r Py ᾳ, r,s 

and there was a fireman by the name of Burke, Pat Burke, 
an 1 elderly ΠΕ ΠΕΛΘΙΒΒᾺ : 

There's a fireman by that name .and let's see. All right 
here's a Patrick B. Burke at 9012 Inez Drive, Jefferson 
Parish, phone 737-6407. Do you Root ee ee is? © 

No, uh uh. τὶ don! t know oy other bucked other than JIMMY 
BURKE here. 

Let's see there' s a PATRICK σ. ‘BURKE, 1549 Constance. You ᾿ 
‘don't know him? . 

No. 
Ty 

‘And there's a PATRICK L. BURKE. 

Okay, that would be me now. 

All right that's pom listed as attorney-—there' 5.8 PATRICK ἮΝ. 
. BURKE. 

Νὰ 
ν᾿ 

Sr., well τ ΞΡ Ge ere eae τὰ that they meant one of these 
other “PATRICK BURKES. 

I don' t Know Dick as I say if uh τ haven' t even been interested 
in the proceedings. I've been tied up in my own little field 
over here. ; a 
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“RB 

PB 

RB 

PB 

RB 

PB 

PB * 

PB . 

RB 

PB 

ΕΒ. 

ΒΒ 

εὐ RB 

Yean, I imagine it keeps you pretty busy. 

But those -names mean absolutely nothing to me. 

Uh huh. Do you know anybody close to you that was discussing 
uh I'm not trying to dig some information out of someone, 
but I'm trying to find out how this got initiated so that 

"ΔΕ can. 

trace it down, I understand. 

‘Right, in other words get it right back to the ‘fountainhead 
and either say that uh this is what caused a ἘΠ ΕΞ ΈΡΘΕΣ or 
one yeu know. 

The ΑΝ ΝΘ τ᾿ θῇ around with Socially are all my partners” 
and uh like myself we're really not interested in.this in this 
proceeding at.all I mean we talk epee: our -own law, ΠἰΈθθις 

problems, 98 know. ᾿ ΠΡ 

Would anyone stay any. pranks on you that would uh- telephone : 

Se or eye Deny 2 

No, not that.I know of Dick. | 

Um hum 

Except I did get a ‘little prank that I thought. was, quite 
funny not too long ago in the mail about’ whether or not I'd 
take the place of some herman who was_ sitting as an idiot 
for some evangelist.I think or something of. that. nature. 

Uh huh, did you ever find out who did it? 

No, I never did, uh uh. 

Now would Sania practice unless you're. representing 

claimants you wouldn't have many people that would go out. 

with uh any vena Cee Venees qeenee ‘to do es 

Well no because my clients are all. insurance (inaudible) _ 

I'm strictly defense. 7 

Yeah 

And all my contacts are all London ‘really. 

Right so you ΓΤ ἜΕ Rind of thing. 

No ath wh | 

Yell you've helped me a lot. Now I'm going to get this 

memorandum from HUGH CRAIN that I'm referring to here and I'm 
going to go over it and it may have some. information in there _ 

that we can check out or you can.recognize or something so I 

ean trace this down and uh they may be even mistaken about 

the PATRICK BURKE. 0h, here's another thing, have you ever 

been mistaken for another BURKE who's an attorney not’ in Orleans? 
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PB 

RB- 

PB 

. RB 

PB 

RB 
PB 

No 

In other words have you ever gotten any letters or: any calls _ 
ΟΥ̓ any... 

Oh yeah, I've been getting letters up here as an ‘attorney’ for’ 
PAT BURKE and I'm. getting calls all the time wanting me to 
represent ἃ divorcee OL “something of that eeueee you know. 

No, what I mean is that eee to another attorney named 
BURKE,. PAT BURKE, for instance I'm always asked if I'm rélated 

7 to one of the Burnes that are ΡΥ ΒΘΈΣΘΞΗΣ law, ane aL πὶ τ ὦ 
telling them no. 

Um hum, no, I can't say that I have, Dick. 

ΝΣ 

Uh huh. Well, this helps me out, Pat, and if I find out that 
anything sue ene on: the memorandum, ΕΝ eae β:γε: tae a call back. 

Feel free £6 ao so. 

Okay, thank you very much. 

Okay. . 

. Good-bye 

Bye 
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etn ὁ τοῦ JIM GARRISON, ‘District ‘Attorney 
τ 

FROM: ᾿ ᾿ "RICHARD Vi BURNES, Assistant District. _ attorney, 

| RE: as CLAY SHAW ‘CONSPIRACY TO ‘MURDER JOHN F. KENNEDY 

ae on ee 11, 1968, I returned a eteghons 5811. 
which our office received on January 10, 1968. The call came _ 
from Nowatea, Oklahoma. The calling number was 273-3226. 

~The calling party was a MR. ROBINSON. The telephone is not 
that of MR. ROBINSON's, but Bhat oe a neighbor's. 

MR. ROBINSON read to me a statement from a JOHN M. 
TUCKER which he had received. The statement related to the .. 
involvement of DAVE FERRIE and CLAY SHAW in a conspiracy to. 

‘murder John F. Kennedy. “MR. ROBINSON does not khow the present 
_ location of JOHN TUCKER, but he will forward the letter to us 
and attempt to locate TUCKER. A. transcript of the conversation 
is attached. ἢ ae % “= 

ον eo με τς are ᾿ 
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_ TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN MR. ROBINSON, NOWATEA, OKLAROMA, AND 

“RICHARD ν. BURNES, ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

ΒΕ. I have a letter ᾿ " and he told me (inaudible) | 

Ὁ ΒΟΟΣ I am aware of it. 

ΠΛ οὐκ ΕΣ thought maybe he might | want to- see ‘the letter. 

'B.. All right who is--can you tell me something about the letter?” " ᾿ 

R. τ have it. I could read it to ‘yous a — ἘΝ .- εὐ τς ὑπ τῳ 

7 B. Well, I! m interested in hearing about it because right now see 

᾿ I don't know who you are or really what the letters are about 

or anything. - 

R. Yeah uh let me get it, and 1' 11 read it to you. 

B. All right, do you have it there? 

R. τ' 11 get it that quick. I hope. - Are you ready? 

B. Right ΝΣ 7 

R. it says uh τ' 11 read Δὲ exactly like it was wrote. . 

B. Okay | a | | | 

“Re. It says, "I, John M. Tucker, give this paper to J. J. Robertson ο. 
on the above date putting my signature to it that its authority 

- Will be known. I was in New Orleans in the first--wait just-a oF. 

second--in the first quarter of 1962 and there I met an individual | 

now under investigation for the conspiracy of the murder of .. | ᾿ 

John F. “Kennedy. At the time I did not know of any conspiracy 

or plan and was never a member of any right or left wing party — 

~~“merely an individual exposed for a short time to the planning of 

a distorted person. I, judge the individual to be something of a 

homosexual and thought to go. along for. a laugh. However, since ~ 

the beginning of this investigation I have come to. realize that . 

the individual was. none other’ than FERRIE-~is that | it-- . 
om! any 

τ B.  FERRIE 

_R. He introduced. himself and is ‘now deceased. -I was introduced to 

τοις --another person by FERRIE who is.now very much alive and claims 
no. knowledge of who FERRIE was." And is signed by JOHN TUCKER. 

“Be All right, now let me ask you something. Did he explain to you 
Ν᾿ » anything further. besides the tetter? ΝΕ ΕΕΕΕ Ὗ 

OR. Yeah he aia 

BS whet was. the person, he was. referring to is alive? 

oo Rl as whate 0 ς 
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'Β.: Who is the live person he is referring to? 

ΒΕ. . Just a minute. 

Be. ME. Robinson? . 

gor ae gays Wave shat sooner or later his name Swill | come up in’ 
ae τς the investigation.’ po yon sat ee Te 

δ :-ἢ th huh 

aa aos ade uh τον ΔΕ not that then my description of him--as: he. 
es says here that sooner or later his name will. come up in the | 

SENSES erences individual that gave me ae 

Be. Uh ἜΝ Now let me ask you: this uh what is your address where 
τ  T-ean. ae in. -touch with sone : 

oR. Y ee have the ΓΝ number where you can wumacnel with me. 

| Spigot. Ἐ can you give me a street address or anything? . co 

Re 108 N. McCaffero. ᾿ " ΝΣ fou ἀπ π ἜΣ ee 

Be 108 where? | | ᾿ 

R. WN. McCaffero 

| B. No. ΠΡΟΘΈΣΕΙ, how ee spell McCaffero? 

OR. MC C-A-F-FCE-R-O Met a | 

Be Okay, and now what do - you do- for a ‘living, ee Ὁ 

R. Ah I'm ΠΡ ΠΕ πὶ 

B. “are you employed at any paciealar isco news 

R. Yes sir. | | | | 

B. Could you tell a where it is? aor ey eee δ ets 7 

᾿ pate ish: τά where-is-his business: located? Gee 

R. παῖσαι Oklahoma. | mae 

Bi. And. what's the name_of. his. business. or ‘how--in other words I want _ 
᾿ς to be able to get in touch week Oe: inease I. need to call you 

᾿ς about ear ae ae a " : i aa ees 

OR ct Well, you can call me: Eight. here at this ‘phone number which would ᾿ 

265 Gas right, now ΤῊ this guy ‘TUCKER, “how can. τ᾿ get in “touch with him? 

“πώ: πὰ ἃ the Vast” time: = seen chim he was ain | Muskogee. He \ Was going to’ 
oe ὌΝ με τοθες, ἜΝ ee St Lee δι i 

᾿ B. © Well. n now isn't ehee where ‘Norman, ‘Oklahoma is and. oklahoma city, 

~~ around in there? ΠΣ ἘΣ ἢ a ee SET att, BO ae page 

oc ἀξορὼν Ὁ 
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a Uh ‘Aub 

“Doele 

No, Muskogee, is ) eight over “here by! Tulsa. ἐδ 

Ga a see. You. wouldn' t icnowe how to get ‘in “touch with: Aim cower 

Loe not. δ ΘΗ. off I wouldn’ ἐν sue αἰ could ee write. ΕΝ 5 letter 
ΕΣ two: or three gaa calls and. got in Eouce with a 

ue I would Sica to Eke in ‘touch with oe you “know, as a oe 
~. -E'd also like. to aoe a GORY: of that ‘statement if it's at = Sete art 

Besse aes πε ὩΣ Be Vode ἐν re ae igs 

i ae Sena I saved it, 

Uh huh 

He told me that. if. enything was. ‘to happen - to. hae to ΔΙ this to. 

you. Aa 

‘Uh huh | 

ΟΣ decided I'd go ahead and τὼ it anyway’ 

Well if you would, it would help. us an-awful lot you know for. us 
to have this information. I'd. really like to get, you know, the 
name of your daddy so that I could locate you through him in case 

we ever lost connection with each other if you feel like you can 
give it to me now I wouldn't alert: him to any peng; you know, if 

ΣΦ had to 581} τὐθυς one : 

well, 111 ee you what. ee 

You see what my problem is that you may move and you may be 
_ intending to let me know and a couple of weeks may pass. or. something 
and uh it would ae se a lot if I knew how to get in touch with you. 

Well if -you want to write a letter or if Gou-want to eats me, you 
can call me at this phone number: because I'll always be within 
hollering ‘distance of it. - ΝΞ 

ΤῊ hee eae ieee Tulsa? _ 

‘Ah fifty-two miles. - 

τὰς lm, 

Fifty-two miles and you drive to work each day over in. 

_ Right che all. erane I guess eae is the information. and “you will 
7 send me a. copy. of the eae ae ie 

Well, would you: rather have a “photostatic copy, of it?” 

Either. “copy ‘Or “the s letter, either one. will be fines, τ 
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“and Senet Little piece of paper. which, 1. didn’ ἃ. read. to > you. 
of 11 Just stick 2Ὲ ace in. there... vo 

ΕΝ huh, 

“μα α mail this. to Pee 

gan you tell me who it is? 

Uh huh, clothing manufacture? | 

‘Yes sir. 

ἙΈΠΕΥΣ: rea lot of us WOERADG on . it, , See... 

ΕΣ that! 8 ΕΣ τ 

ΟΡΕΒΒΙΕῚ 

ΕΝ 

ΤΟ ΜΟΙ] look — 111 ext you what I can do: I can mail CLS oi 
1εε ΤΕ: as it's “written: pore. ; :; ΚΡ Πρ τ᾿ 

ἪΝ huh” 

Uh huh. ‘pia fe. tell you who this’ "other | man. is, in oth
er words... 

- Yes he did. . “He told | me a “Lot, of ‘ehings about ἽΝ ὑπ “ εν ἘΝ re 

ἜΣ 

“© No, I can ue @emenber net q6at. guy's mame was. I'll tell you 
᾿ what he did. He was uh a manueactures: . em ἢ ᾿ 

σοξξοες Company? 

No, I believe ses was clothing. 

rare! ich ον 

And uh - 

τ' ἃ know his name ΔῈ πὰς ever hear it. 

Well, the thing is Ι don! ΓΕ know ee names of 811. he: eoase antes 

investigation. It may be that we have the name but. .- 

You do? 

τ esid it may be, Boe I mean I wouldn' t know--necessarily know peceuse 

“Yeah 

og wish I could remember ‘the name, but he dian’ t spat. any name in 

“here” ἰνὰ δε δι᾿ ‘FERRIE or FARRIE or Whereas: δ τὰ : 

ΤΕ, Now dia he ΠΕ you | ‘ahyening about. this ΤΉ ΤῊ manufacture 
4s 2OE any Chins: else (Ox. ay, other. information Ehat you’ can ‘Pass on to one 
πὶ πι|62.- Ao Προ. eo δ ταῦ : ΜΝ 



Uh: huh 

_ big ἘΘΊ ΞΕ πε Ξῇ involved. 

ae an that. τονε meme. ΕΝ to go ΠΕ ψεεμσο don't see why 

"that he didn’ a because | nes 5. “hee type” ΘῈ Bea oe anyway. 

Uh huh 

Uh huh 

; He told me Bates ee were at a | party. 

ars 

one at: tie. <n ne kaw ‘that: ‘there | was. | something ‘connecting a 

um bum, you ‘mean he’ 5᾽ involved in criminal conduct himself? 

Um ‘hom 

And this says here that I knew there was something in the wind © 

about a big politician, but I didn't know what or who at the time. 

And FERRIE introduced me to several people. 

Uh huh. Did he ever mention the name of CLAY SHAW to you at 

any time? . _ ὮΝ ᾿ 

CLAY SHAW, that's it. 

That. is the person? 

That's the person. 

eee ἘΠΕ person. eS he is presently under charges down here. 

Yeah, well that’ s him. 

Um eine Did he use ἐπ name CLAY BERTRAND ae or not? 

BERTRAND? | 

~ BERTRAND, CLEM OR CLAY ¥ BERTRAND.” 

(CLAY BERTRAND,’ elt τὰ he known as BERT? 

IT don't know. 

If he's known as BERT, he. did but otherwise I couldn't say. 

Well, this is going to Hore: us a lot. I do wish you could tell ο 

᾿ 15 how to get in touch with es τοῦς know someway. where we could 

fee LE he wants, to | ἜΜ ΕΣ eas: nh 

Well, ar iL try. 

a ight, τὶ 11 “appreciate a "very, much. Έ a 



τς ana if I can. get ‘in. touch with him 111 have to--I don! t know ey 
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and ἃ he told me ΔΕ he’ did come up missing or: anything 1 like that. 
-- tO mail this letter, down. there to, Mr. Garrison. 

ΠΤ Ἄ11 right well ‘let me say ‘this. τε che ‘didn! t have any part in’ 
_ any plan or plot or. conspiracy, there's no way that he could get’ 
. ΔῈ trouble from us uh if he's a witness there's just no way that _ 
ἐς Ae could get in any trouble. Quite frankly if he took part in 
“something like that, he would be in trouble if we found out about 

- ΔῈ uh naturally, but the point of it is if he's just a witness, - 
7 just happened to be there and had no ‘participation, he'd have 

nothing to worry about and if we used him as a witness. and he had 
to come down here, we would certainly pay the expenses to bring 
him down here which you know we're required to do under law 
anyway. But we would try not to embarrassed him. I'd quite 

ΝΣ frankly like to talk to him and see if uh what information he 
has. Do you think he was telling you the truth or do you think ~~ 
that he was making it up? - en No ne τος 

Yes, I really believe the boy was. 

Well το οὐ 

‘He has no reason to tell me lies about anything and the way he 
talked we were always discussing socialism and what not. 

- 

Uh ‘huh 

and uh. he's pretty well set on his way of lige. 

Uh huh. Well if you can help me get Kim to “fina out how to locate 
ες him, I will certainly appreciate it and I will. look forward to. the 
letter. 

: I! 11 register, this ̓ αν ᾿ ΝΣ 

ΠΣ 

. You can send τε either to. Jim Garrison ΟΣ Richard Burnes. 

Richard Burnes? let me write this (tae, ‘could have. a piece “of 
paper please uh I'd rather have a tablet, | I can use it. to write on) 
You say Richard Burnes? 7 a Ns 

“Right B-U-R-N-E-S and q τὶ an Assistant District attorney. 

ποτὶ need. a “pencil: t00, my ballpoint 3 ΩΣ ran “out of ink. ae _B-U-R-N-E-S? ae en 
cay ae 

ἜΝ. στΠΡρἔΠ π seca 

ΕΣ 



“R. Assistant District Attorney .... 

Tulane? πονλοικεν 

τὐηλοροθς New w orleans?” 

Be New Orleans, Louisiana. oe 

OR. LAL okay ee 
τ 

“oB. Now what was TUCKER's first initials again? ce TE Be 

Be ΟΣ was it 4g. 5.» or what? 

OR. No, JOHN M. τ δ πος 

B. JOHN Μ. TUCKER 

Be About how old is. he? 

RA Right at 31, 32 

B.. 31 or 32. Ἀροαξ what kind of work does he normally do? 

τ Ἐν I swear I couldn't t say) | τ believe now that he's a salesman. 

Be All right. oo | ΙΝ 

ΒΕ. that's what he's always done. 

Be. τ' μι going to need your. help to get ani touch with. ΤῊΝ and arta love . 
tO. have an address from. him. νος . : ue 

Re ΕΝ don't know for sure. 

-B. The ‘truth is since you! re the only one that knows how to get π᾿ 
touch with him, I won' t be able to find him - unless you could | help 

-me do it, see. : ce ΝΣ 

OR. welt, I! 11 help you all I τος τς 

BL and” I! 1 appreciate it. very much. “Well I'll look’ for a letter from). 
τον οτος you then. . ΝΕ ΝΣ ΕΥ̓ ΞΈΈΕΕΕΥΕ 

OR. okay, τ' 11. Sust fold it up just ‘Like τ “received it. 



Be. Okay, thank you. very much, — 

Εν Um hum. 
Lee 

“BL Good-bye 

Ἀν Good-bye 



tug ΠΟΣῚ Rovengua ΣᾺΣ ὧν ὦ “4 

CuaisTorace τς Stan, 
ARCKIISO7 PruArE oF ἢ. ἃ, 

. Tag τοῦτ Rovessua » Hea, Grea τὶ Guszea, DD. Ogg, τ ΣΤΥ 
ot Po, Cy " 

ὉΣ:ΑΚ OF COnsistony 
Tas Rr. Reverses 
Kea. Paut Czccony Maczang, ‘PROVINCIAL CHAZCZLLOR oF ἧς 
Taz Bosy Reveoznp ‘Mea. Jona Ὁ, Durry, D.D., 0.5... - CHAIRDAN OF OLY cyEesy 

: OR causod ms soploug rofloction unon my episcopate 
end Churchos,r consecrated him S.S.Montin or es of Yostord and cast hin ous of the o aonted Forrio,Nolthor of Churchos, . - 

Ploase forward vo this offtes ὃ Said waa being triod on the Hind information in this mat 

ht Oe my nw 
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ΒΡ, Warulie Annstotie Whureh 

ὧν, DD. 0.8.5. | 

.. Plignat Comuandor , ΝΞ ΠΣ “ Sastern Air Linog ᾿ ntormasdoral Aim. Port, Ῥιττιζστηιεν, B.D. 0.5.4. . Now Orloans,Louistana 

B.D, 0.5... =. + 2 nas _ Dear Sir, 

ay Oielzeckbishon as our Hol lorgy and Churek in Amsrica them ar 

kth of January, Thanking & 
vOP, an 

SACRED CONGRECATION OF THe Conaicroay ΝΣ 
. PATRIARCHY OF ANTIO“CH 7 

Gov. oF INDIA, ACT XXI OF ISCO A.D, - 
ae OntHopex ᾿. τ ᾿ς 

Pe Chancellor's Offte 
|. ': Province of N.As, 
= 603 Cecil Avenue, 

»o,° Loudsville II,Ky.: 
οτος Jan. 9th, 1962 A.D. 

tee 
Μή 

Capt. Grinas, 

This office wishog to thank you for the ~ infosuntion regarding tho forzopr PllotDavid | Willie: Porrio, This mistate on my part hes 

upon the recomondation of Arcnbishop John,» 
¥ Synod dogradod him 

off0 sams also was pre- © in no wey connected with our Holy Synod.or 

ho out come of the 2230 of Forpis that you 
you once again for your 

ἘΝ 

Eigcerely Yours 
. «Ὁ ° yy ° oe ad : ° me bese besber, Lowes, Lily Ad, OF | APSRSTOL SS sa τοῦ oF? NoSth Δ soplea,  “- Byzantino Patrlarchy of Antioch,L.E., οἰ Catholic Apostolic Opthodax Church, 

CONSIGNATUS IN TAB TRIARCHAB EURO; : ‘Lap 
ari ᾿ ROPAR LATINAE rhe 

ae 



COMMISSION DOCUMENT 75. Penort of Spectalvisent™ τς Ὁ 
Warren C. De Brueys dated 19/2/42 at Nallas, "ex. 

ANALYSIS OF GLASSIFIZD PAGES 

The above document, in two volumes and 737 pages long, is one of the most 
important FBI reports in the Archives. It also contains more material about New 
Orleans than any other document, including the 40 classified pages on David Ferrie, 
It is also the document. which Wegmann was looking at on: May 10th. a 

Like all the bulky documents pertaining to the assassination, it is in the τ 
LIST B category, which means that it is unclassified, but numerous pages are withdrawn. 
at the request of the FBI. Portions of the document have been published as CH's 1896- 
1942, but the majority of it is unpublished. ~ 4 ΦἜ ἫΝ : : 

pages classified Names mentioned (determined from index which is unclassified.) 
112 Chandler T. Josey . : 
164-166 JW, Hammett; M.Herdehoff; John Muret [sic]; Dutz Murret; Gene Murret; 

- Allen Waller; : i : ' es 
180 Yvonne Cooper; Ed Turnley; [page 781 was xéroxed and sent].Archie Fussell] 
182-183 John David Kilgore (2830 Chapman St. Shreveport,La.) Major Orville . 

Richards; William Thornton 
207-210. J.W.Hammett; Jack Baringer; Jack Erwin; Mike Giacone; H.Warner Kloevfer; 

Art Lemane;J.R.Littey [or Liltey]; tirs.L.W.Mathon; Augustus Michelet; 
John Murat; Flovence Murat; Ruth Murat [sic]; Ὁ τᾷ ᾿ 

212--221 . FERRIE, Analysis of these pages already sent. < ΝΣ 225--228 ᾿ς ἘΕΒΗ͂ΙΕ : , mm tet s Ἂ 
257-260 ' Jack Arnold; Dr. Kyle Hamm;[Dr Hamm is Gladys Rodgers! psychiatrist. ] 

Carol ΒΕ. Hyde; Garland Laningham; Michael and Ruth Paine; 
George Stephenson; irs Rodgers; ὁ 

281-304 FERRIE. Analysis sent. ie. - 307-311 FERRIE | - 
313-316 - FERRIE; Voebel; Verret; Vorrhies;. 
319-323 FERRIE; Erhlicker; Meister; Voebel ἊΝ 
341-343 FERRIE; Radelat; Voebel; Coffey;Compton; Duplantis; Wilson; Esteve; 

Harden; Joseph Thompson; εὐ : : 
345-347 V.C.Bilbo Trucking Co.; Bareld Cromiler 4,00 John C, Heurtin; William 5, ililler; Vic Pissera; John Shea; Henry Taomp- 
AXE? . Son; George Vath; John Wax; Lawrence Yeager; ililton Danner; Dick Thite 
415-417 A.0.Fonville; Haydel, [numerous first. names: Abner, Alberic, Albert J. 

4399-4593 Alfred; Amenaide; Antoine J; Elvera; Hazel L;. Judith A; Louella ος; pene 4 Rhonda Ὁ. Rita; Roger J,] Hiadell; Hydell Ὁ, a. κι ΤῊΝ 
426-427 arene UT Fair Play for Cuba; war cae. Ἰ 
433-232 
436 Ἵ τοῦ : Ἵ ᾿ 
461-462 _ Marcelle Clark; Robert Oswald; Harold J, Stefford; 
466. Ed Turnley is ἜΝ τ 
475-477 Miss Arden Ἐς Gibbs, urs. Elva Santoine, Robert hilton Santoine; 
509-519 © 7 _Anfa blotel; Carlos Bringuier; Yvonne Cooper; Norman Fetzer; !Florence!; 

ἔων Ὁ εν Mrs, Maude Forsythe; Florence Gleaser; . Gregory Grabka; Dr.Forrest LaVio-- 
lette; E.J.Liebold; License BL 5525 (NY); Arthar Τῇ Moeller; 
Anthony I. Osswald; Anthony William Osswald; Conrad J, Osswald; Florence 
Osswald; Irene Reszsa Osswald; liary Osswald; Anthony William Oswald [sic] 
Leonard Reissman; Anthony Reszika; Irene Réska; Jack N. Rogers; | 
lr, Dan Sanbornfilexice τ Ὁ Yan eanbdern¥ilexican Insurance agency) |. 
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Commission Document 75... “ 
Classified vages (continued). 

509-519 

541-545 

57257 

: pa oo ee cree meme 44 Ge eee 
Fdwin Schultz; Fd Turnley: Cectlia Twarozak: TLALFinenn Mrs Lee Williams; Henry Wunderlich; ; 
American Embassy, Moscow; Howard J. Herbert; Clarence Johnson; June Lee 
Oswald; Marina Oswald; Byron Phillips; ir Eugene Urban; . 
Ken Deas, (Vice President, Mid-south Press, Shreveport); Florence De Men; 
George Henry De Men; Christine Steele Eatman; Mrs Millie Craft Farrington; 
William George Gaudet; Henry Edward Linam; Bagoliné Luigi; David Pearce 
Magyar; Arthur Crandall Mason; Gordon Edward May; Mrs Lillian Stanton 
Merrill; Mrs Judy Marie North; Samue Thomas North; Robert Howard Peavy; . 

- Malline Carter Peavy; Richard Lawrence Philion; 
Henry Lee; : ας ἢ ᾿ 

Carlos Bringuier; Fair Play for Cuba Committee; (FNU) Hidell; International 
Trade Mart; Lt, Francis Martello; Jack Ruby; Government of Samoza; 
Thompson's Restaurant; Tulane University; 
(Unclassified: deals with FPCC literature found among Oswald's possessions 
at Ruth Paine's house on November 22 1963) ae νι 
Christina Amor; Manuel Amor; Marvin Brown; CIA; Lillian McFarland; 

Committee; Harold Wilson; . 
These pages constitute the appendix to the document. There are no references 
to any proper names in the index, They probably contain references to the 
reliability of various FBI "confidential informants", as in the appendices | 
to other FBI documents, a "4 

St Petersburg Times; John Sider; Tampa Bay Chapter of Fair Play for Cuba — 

There is some indication that the list of names to be found on pp & 
578-574 are of people who obtained Mexican travel visas in New Orleans 
at around the same time as Oswald, This is anyway true of Gaudet, North 
and Merrill, and a few others who are mentioned on other, unclassified 
pages, Gaudet (FO Box 365, Waveland, Mississippi) "also indicated that 
he has ig the past been an employee of the CIA," (p 588), 

There are a total of 116 classified pages in this document, or slighiiy 
_ less than one-sixth of the total number of pages. . a: 

T.Bethell, . 
National Archives, 

. Washington DC = 
| May 24 1967 
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“RIFLE FOUND OM ROOF OF TSBD ὁ 
RIFLE FOUND Θ᾽ δοὺξ Ὁ

 

National Archives 

See vol 15 page 590. Testino
ny of Thayer Yialdo. “According to Sprague, a 

. 

sequence showing this rifle. being brought down from the roof of the TSBD is shown 

tn the Dalles Cinema Associates film of the assas 

have ἃ telescopic sigate 

PAROLE OF ISS HARVSY OSWALD 

‘Joyce O'Brien, Lillian Murret's daughter, ἢ 

- then "contacted 8 family friend, EMILE BRUNO, who 

Liquor store, 2712 Canal Sto, and Mr Bruno contac 

paroled." (CD 75, pel60) 

sination. Apparently it does not | 

ent to see. Oswald in jail and ae 

operates the B&W package ο ᾿ 

ted someone else who had Oswald 

_ RAYHOND CouSTOCK (PBI report: 11/27/63 84 Regis Kennedy) 

RLYNUND COMSTOCK, investigater,. 

DEAN ANDREWS, attorney-at-lam, had con 

BEETRAND. CONSTOCK advises he was 

New Orleans French Guarter, but has been una 

Ret. DAVIS 
(FBI repo 

Jo 

R.M.DAVIS, investigator for DBAN AS 

‘New Orleans, Louisiana, advised upon the ins 

he has made extensive searches of 

to locate any record of CLAY BERT 

District Attorney's office, advised that 

eaated hin, attempting. to. identify. CLAY 

familiar with a number of homosexuals in the 

ble to sce this individual. 

CD 75: pe 196) 

rt 11/27/63 858 Regis Kennedy ) 

DREIS, attorney at law, Audubon Building, 

struction of his employer, DEAN ANDREWS, - 

the files of Andrews! office, and has been unable 

R AND or a record of LEE HARVEY OSNALD, He advised 

that he recalls OSWALD visiting ANDREWS! office and ANDREWS had mentioned to: him 

that OSiiaLD was desirous of obtaining a hearing 9 

the U.S. Marine Corpse 

n his bad conduct discharge fron 

DAVIS advised he could not recall or identify any of the individuals with 

‘whom OS::ALD came to the office. 

JACK NELSON 

Oswald after his arrest on Canal 

YORE NAMES ΟΝ CLASSIFIED FERRITE P 

An attorney contacted by one ROBERT 

Street. Heller Ὦ 

AGES 

(cD 75 p- 195) 

HELLER $now living in New York), to represen=
 

ad witnessed the arrest. ΟΕ 1928. 

The following two names were omitted from my earlier list of proper names ment® 

joned on the 40 classified Ferrie pages? 
om gs OE 

aes! 
᾿ ᾿ 7 

AROLD TOOLS 

JOSEPH THOMPSON 

HENRY GOGREVE 
Owner, Henry's Market, 5101 Magazine Street 

afternoon of Nov 26th 1963 two yo 

Cuban, came into his store and to 

have been shot. "They were appere 

19, 51, 110105) Spanish accent. 

i 
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ung people, appa 
advised that during the early . 

rently man and wife and apparently . 

1d him that Oswald was not guilty anc should not 

ntly friends or sympathisers of Oswald." Both about 

| ote CDE Os. 121) 

. 7,Bethell, " 

National Archives 

Washington DC. 

| May 24 1967 
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. , SYSTEM BOARD OF AJUSTMENT 
EASTERN AIRLINES INC 

CAPTAIN DAVID PERRIE 

15-63; 29-63; 48-63 

Deposition of LAYTON MARTENS 
taken July 12, 1963 at New 

Srleans Louisiana 
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Qe 

A. 

a. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

“page 1 

What is your name? 

Layton P. Martens, 

What is your address? 

, 136 General Gardner, Lafayette, Louisiana, 

Are you of legal age? 

Yes, sir. 

Do you know Captain David Ferrie? 

Yes, sir. 

Have you ever been a member of Civil Air Patrol? 

. Yes 

Wnat Squadron? 

New Orleans Cadet Squadron 

Have you ever been a member of the Falcon Squadron? 
Yes I have 

Did you hold any position of authority in the Falcons, 

, Yes, I did : 

Would you name that position and describe its duties? » 

I was the Adjutant. I was respoktsible for all the paperwork, . 

files, records, applications, I.D. Cards, the squadgon 

paper and so on, 

Was the Falcon Squadron part of the Louisiana Wing of Civil 

Air Patrol? 

No Sir. 

Was 10 part of the National organization? | 

Tne Falcons were an entirely independent organization with 

its own existence, its own rules, its own purposes, its 

own articles of incorporation and its own activities. 

With what organizations was it connected? 

None. 
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a 

Ae To John fohn_Espenan 

Ως Was a Mr. Espenan a menber of the Squadron? 

i page 2 
A “᾿ ὶ ξ 
τ: ᾿ 

ῷ, State, if you remember, who were the incorporators of the - 

Falcons? 

A. Dave Ferrie, John Irion, Jim Lewallen and Ned Mendez 
bom 

Nesnemenenrrmercwrae omer 

Q. Were they members of the Falcons? 

A. Yes They were sdniors. 

Q. What is a senior? 

A. A senior is an adult member over 21. Under 21 we called them 

Cadets. 

Q. Were CAP I.D. Cards ever issued to any members? 

A. Yes as T,mporary I.D, Cards until we decided to go | 

independent. / 

Q. What happened to these temporary I.D. Cards? [ 

A. They were withdrawn or recalle. _ and. our own issued. j 
arin SHE sa oe ermanmmae a. | 

[ 

ae -πεσέέσσοσ, 

ἃ. Is this such an I.D. Card (showing a blue card)? 

A, Yes. 

Q, To whom was this card issued? ΝΣ \ 

----- 

9, Who wrote the word temporary across the face? 

A. I don't recall. It could be my handwriting, though or \ 

Captain Ferrie's or the First Sargent's/ . 

A. Yes. Here 1s a copy of his application for membership. 

(Profers a paper to Mr, 6111) 

Q.. Who has had charge of these files? 

A. I have. 

Q. Was Mr. Espenan a senior or a cadet? 

A. This application is for Espenan's father and he was a senior, 

and Johnny the son was a Cadet. 
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A 

Q 

A 

4 

Φ 

bd 

i 
ΝΥ 

page 3) - ᾿ 7 3 uy 
2 I 

# ᾿ . a § 
if . ἥ ᾿ 

You say the Falcons were an independent organization.’ Was 
this generally known? Ῥ 

Certainly, = 

How do you know? 

Everybody in the Souadron new it because we had meebings 
to discuss our future Status and what we wanted to do. 
Besides I sent out a copy of the Squadron paper to everybody 
in the mail, 

Did a Mr. Espenan ever come and pick up any papers or 
. charter covering thé Falcons? 

; Yes he dig, 

WHen did that occur? 

In August 1961. 

How can you be certain of the date? 
It was at the time Mrs. Landry was making it hot for 
everybody. I remember it because he came to c ptainFerries 
house. Captin Ferrie was not home. His boy went in and 
€ot the papers fron Captain Ferrie's desk, 

Was this a State Charter? 

Yes it was the 5: uadrons, 

In the year 1960 you belonged to New Orleans Squadron 
Civil Air Patrol? 

, Yes 

. Did that Squadron have ἃ summmer encampment that year? 
. Yes 

Where was it held? 

At Keesler Air FOrce Base, - 
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A. 

A. 

page ἢ 
28 

Who was in charge of that Encampment? 

_€ol. Semuel B. Davis . 

What position did Captain Ferrie hold at that Encampment? 

He was Commandant of Cadets. 

What was the chain of command at that encampment. In other 

words, starting with Col. Davis, how did orders or commands 

eome down to the cadets? 

By the chain of command, orders would originate with 

Col, Davis go through Captain Ferrie to the ingididual 

Cadet Commanders in charge of each barracks of cadets. 

. Who was immedaitédy over the Cadets? 

Captain Ferrie. 

Was a Lt. Col. Christianse in charge? 

No 

Was he there? | 

Yes 

_ In what capacity was he there? 

As a sort of advisor. He did not have any command function. 

Did any dispute arise at Keesler that involved Captain Ferrie? 

Yes it did. : | 

What was the n&ture of that dispute if you know it of 

your own knowledge? 

Well, every senior that showed up thought he was a commander 

and started issuing orders. The result was confusion. Every 

-gentior was contradicting everybody else. The Cadets 

then complained to Captain Ferrie who was immedately 

above them. Captain Ferrie said we should follow the chain 

of command. Then some seniors went to Col. Davis and he 

told them the same thing. So they went to Christianson. 

All the seniors wanted to be chiefs and nobody wanted to 

be indians. . 
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4 
“page 5 

@. Were any decisions arrived at in this matter? 

¥. Yes = 

Q@, What were those decisions ar you Κπον them? 

| ἃ. That a bunch of us quit and waliced out. 

Q, Why was that? 

A, Because we got disgusted with the Air Force. They had 

preached military courtesy and discipline and chain of 

command. Then Christianson wanted to turn this ell upside 

dow. A lot of the fellows thought thet something was 

wrong with what the Air Force had told us about how they 

worked. We could not see how it was possible for Col. | 

Chirstianson to preach one thing and practice another. 

-Q, Do you know of these criminal charges against Captain Ferrie 

A. Yes. | 

Q. How do you know of them? 

A, I was subponeaed as a witness at his trial . 

Q. Did you know Jemes Landry and Epic G_ouchet? 

A. Yes I did | | 

8, To what did you testify at the trial? 

A, I testified that since I was a remient of Captain 

Ferrie's house I had first hand knowledge of the im- 

possibility of cheese ἐπάν δ being true. After all I 

lived there and if anyone would have known I would iwe. 

Q. How did you come to live at Captain Ferrie's house? 

A. My mother and father separated and our home broke up. 

My mother asked Captain Ferrie and his mother if I could 

stay with them as I had no place to go. 

Q. Are you working? 

A. I ama student at Sguthwestern 

Q. What activities went on in the Faleon Squadron? ae 

A, Captain Ferrie taught us reciprocal eng ires and had ver 

overhaul a couple under FAA supervision. They were passed. 

We recovered an airplane and it passed, We did metal and 
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a. 

a. 

pace 6 

and 1t passed the PAA. we also studied mathemtics 
aerodynamics and physics. I learned geometry in about 

three weeks this way. 

What was the object or purpose of the squadron? 

Most of us wanted careers in aviation, Elther we wanted 

to go to the Air Porce Academy, or AViation Cadets, 

or in aerosclience. We don't have a very good school 

system and this was the best way to get the things we 

needed but did not know. Captain Perrie had helped 

h fellows into the Air Force Academy before and we knew 

he could help us. That was why we went to him and asked 

him to form this squadron. 
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“New Orleans Police Department, ee USE THIS FORM ONLY FOR REPORTING ADDITIONAL &® 

fo eee 5. 5. INFORMATION ON A REPORT PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED) νῚ 

Contribs uting to Dalinguen August 5, 1951 

iWhere offense occured) 
strict PA PSR Offense —tetinlieas: 3 Bo) ὦ Bate of shcnse to κασυσὺ 13; 2 δὲ No. Ὁ 30 7 OS 

us offense is deciared: ϑοίουραεά ‘Cleared by arrest 3% ----_- Not cleared —W.-.- -__ 

Partly cleared WW. Cleared ὮΝ identification —__- 

{ property is involved, show here. Lt and | value of property recovered, of if the case may be, additional property. reported stolen) 

: STOLEN - " “RECOVERED 
’. Currency and negotiables’ Gis eR te τσ te,” TE, 

Ε Jewelry and precious metals ied Sop Ἐν θυ 

Furs ~~ . Ξ ΠΥ ῊΝ ΑΕ Sacre 

Clothing = ΠΕ ΟΝ <a es 

Miscellaneous — ; ΕΝ ths 9 ot cee ne Pe te τος το χα 

- (Unciude costume jewelry) - τῆς τ 

ΝΜ _ TOTAL VALUE foes 
τῇ fem f j ΤΩΝ 
‘alae 2 LEN (QH RECOVERED PROPERTY eee No. sBiend. Etc.) under “Details” below. 

ETAILS: 

A Thus sday Y morning Ayes. oe os φῦλ investi gating offieers received 
a prone gell from Me, Alexander ary, who ctatved thst juvenile Miehaol | 
Grouches aad Goma to hin residen = On ξο night of vednosdsy August 23 5 1961, 
and told of Seing cont acted by David PoSTlSe Tho boy tod Mr. Lendry that 
fersie was trring to gat hin pence Rad dpon the charges, Inveotbigatiag 
ofSieera ἢ meddasaly eontacted Mdohaal Groushet at his cuployess oy rhonds 
proumes atadsed that Fase wie gang to ths gore where be ig exploysd, as 5523 
Se Chauds ᾿ϑῶορ at 281508 Angust τὰς eta Ageording so Crouscket, Forrie 

wag wita areshos parsen, whos “ks introduce da aga ἃ teens who Rad jumped in 
eho fecent invasion of Cubase Perris, 25 eae stated, asked him to sign 
ἃ ΒΡῈ; stating the kelCrovekstjhed mde 9 statement to the prolise ous of 
aneor for Gapt Ferpin.s Grouchss are ὃ ics Shas piglet told him that he 
oe reve to sign the PS per o> mbans. ‘Crouchst told 

os 

stligsting of effiesr2 that ke : ROS τ By Pesric Besause 
Param at any % αν "» 

τς was efrodde Crouchst ἈΕῚ δ: % o> λ him sarenta abeus Porrilo’s 
Leger Ghat ablsk?,- Fiads to the stare efter he i a4 bh 

ot ateted that ἘΞ agited ἣν ~ he went so cos Meo ee Rea 
is Laadsy $S δ ROsLizy invossisa S325 ΕΣ Bo 

Moreert where Crouskes is emzloycd, and a Sali sypcwrlts 
taken Pfrtn nis eelative te the violet πᾶ cp Ferris. 7 ᾶ 
Bsstor ox cpiein the eceurrenesS, which also deseribes the subjest wit 

- aad another who was sitting outsides tho ctore in Ferriss cay. Cmouckss | 
sacuget Skat one of th pnmnere eubjecta wan know b7 the nase Endpove 
ξξεεξξεε Svat ad shat Forde stayed lin the ee fScn about 2155 τὰ unsil | 
BSCE, and later then bs (στὸ not) παοοποῖ οὔ, Forrie was waiting outside . 
4n Bis δοῦς ἘΣ τς oS 

—. a et atta = 4 ma Ls ~~ *: ray & ᾿ Si ‘ Δ ΕἸ ᾿ 2 fugucs 25, 1962, iavestigating offieera went to Cugila Surer 
% APS 

invest’ gating oft cees spoke with Me. Gso 
SxS St. λα AV@e, CeReD OF tho Oresery Stora. 
GBP LEAT =: approximtely 230°, ke notdesd tus men gpesiing wish Greuehet 
ie the srore Mie, Pugida ddentitied ene of the subjicats as heving painted 
wins DOW ond WAS Losing his RAST wndoh very Soll Misg Dave Posies Me. 
wagli« Licntiised ths ether subject ca velng abseut 20 years old, tale 

ἂν Pournice > δοββεδι Go done Sed5adl τὸς August ὃς Long CoB 563 
fe dees ‘tiger ag ete Date : a θὰ τόσον CR nee roma ee Ὁ a : φόρεμά, ἐς τὸς 

é χων Le τι ἮΝ πῶς tte. a eect | Sevag tlle 
aetaict oar Bureas μων eee. ἐφλρέοσαις SSS Mey tg εἰπε ον τ χοτοι οτος τος ρος δ αὶ ἜΣ ΣΎ ΉΥΟΝ 
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᾿ AG 2:ΟΟ Ψᾷ τὰ ΝΑ ρὲ κτανεῖν: officers reeeived ak 6611 from Mr, 

-gelf as Michael He ΟΣ a fri 

Supplementary Report Gontinued.ses Page-2 Item He8507-61 

Inve stigating offieers spoke with Mr. eee Pugiia of 5523 St. Claude 
who stated that at aprroxinately 2:30PM, two men cane into the store: 
and were talking with Crouchet. Mr. Puglia Seccrived ene of the subjects. 
as having spotty hair, which wae falling out and was about 6! tall. | 
This description given officers by Mr. Frencis Fruglia, certainly aprears | 

to be Ferrie. Mr, Francis Puglia stated also that tnis eubject had 
painted eyebrows, and told of enothear subject who wag with the subject . 
with the painted eyebrows, but could not Identify him to well. 

Taveutiparing officers returned to the Juvenile Bureau ami notified 
' Immigration authorities. Inspector Underwood came to the bureau and 
Ἧ8 8 given 81} the information in this matter. Inspector Undcrwood stated | 

that he knew Arcacha Smith and that Smith wes an american Citizen, and ° 
that there wes not Ring his organization could do. © ον 

τ ΑΒ 1:05°7H August 24, 1961 Invest. Officers received another call. from 
Grouchet, who stated that David Ferrie had come to see him agzing =... - 
Grouchet stated that Ferris and another subject Rad just left idzz bin. 
after getting him to sign another paper. Officers drove imiediztely 
to the Balter Building in an effort to catch Ferrie, but after 1 hour, 

“he falled to show up. Officers returned to the Juvenile Bureau and 
call Crouchet by phone and have him explain Ferris's second visit. eas 
Crouchet stated that he signed something that had the phrase drop ai 
charges in it. Ferrie told Crceuchet that if he signed the cee 
that Σὺ would keep him (Crouchet) out of trouble. Crouchet stated 

that Perris had someone with him with dark hair and believed his names 
was Andrew. This unidentified subject was the same one who had cone. 
dato the store with Ferrie the day before, according te Crouchet. 
Crouchet stated also, that it was about 12: 2:40PM, and he was coming 
from lunch when he saw Perrie parked by Cusi mano's resturant on St. 
Glaude Ave, near the fuglia's super market, and it a Sie lot near 
a liquor store. Ferrie told Crouchet on ἐρεῖ second visit, that he 
{Ferris) wanted Crouchet to meet Arcacha Smith. According 60 Croucheat, - 
Ferrie told him that he could have any thing | he wanted for signing ae 
the paper. Porrie alzo told Crouchet on the sevond visit, that = he 
wanted, he(Ferris) could arrange to get him (Grovehet) cut x 

Bhated that he reced a phone cell from a subject who identizied ine 
and of his son, from douston, Toxas. ° 

Landry Svacc cers calied Mr. 
Landry on the norning or August 25, 1981, ‘but leanred that Meloy did | 

᾿ ποῦ shew up. 

Cn the night of August 2h, 1901 Officer Jonau, received a beleprons τ 
call from Chief Warrent Officor C. Ἐς Knowlton frem Comp LeRoy Joknson, 
who stated that to his knowledge the charter held by Ferria was forged. 
Knowlton stated that he chock “With the National Headquarters in Houston, 
Texas and found that thoir was no charter issued for the Metairie Faleon 
Squadren, Officer Knowlten stated that he hag received a number of 
é¢alla from parents inquiring of the Metairie Faleen Squadrorz. , 
Investigating offieer Jonau called Mejor Caristian, who is tue commander 

- of the C4vil Air Patrol in New Orleans. Majer Christian staved that 
Perric was at one time, quietly removed from the Sew Orleans Csdet 
Squadson of the σι λιν. ; 

Agent Steart sheer of the F.B.1. was notified of the current: ing foruaticn 
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Supplementary Report Continued.... Pagee2 Item He8507-61 

Inve 3tigating offieers spoke with Mr. Francis Puglia of 5523 St. Claude 
who stated that at approximately <:30PM, two men cane into the store. . 
and were talking with Crouchet. Kr. Puglia described one of the subject. 
as having sp¢tty hair, which wag falling out and was about 61 tall. a 
This description given officers by Mr. Francis Fuglia, certainly appears. 
to be Ferris. Mr. Francis Puglia stated also that tnis subject Rad. 0, 
painted syebrows, and told of enother subject who was with the subject = 
with the painted eyebrows, but. gould not identify him to well. 

Tnyowlieaeine officers returned to the duvenile Sureau ami notified 
' Ivmigration authorities. Inspector Underwood came to the Bureau and -: 
W&S given ell the information in this matter. Inspestor Underwood stated | 

_ that he knew Arecacha Smith and that Smith wes an American Citizen, and: 
that there was nothing his organization. could do. Bars 

At 1:05PM August 24, 1961 Invest. Officers ΠῚ another call. from 
Grouchet, who stated that David Ferrie had come to see him agrin. 
Grouchet stated that Ferrie and another subject had just left zzz hin. 

_ after getting him to sign another paper. Officers drove imiediztely  -. 
to the Balter Building in an effort to catch Ferrie, but after 1 hour,  *. 
he failed to show up. Officers returned to the Juvenile Bureau and 

call Crouchet by phone and have hin explain Ferris's second visit. 
Crouchet stated that he signed something that had the phrase crop ac 
har. 95 init. Ferrie told Grouchet that if he signed the Rcarenanes 

that it would keep him (Crouchet) out of trouble. Crouchst stated 
_ that Perrie had someone with him with dark hair and believed his name 
_.was Andrew. This unidentified subjest was the same one who had cone. 
into the store with Ferrie the day before, according to Crouchete ᾿ 
CPpouchet stated also, that it was about is: :40PH, and he was coming 
from lunch when he saw Ferrie mrked by Cusimano? 8 resturant on St. 
Glawle Ave, near the Puglia's super market, and it a Series lot near 
av liquor store. Ferrie told Crouchet on this second visit, that he - 
f{Ferrie) wanted Crovehet to meet Arcache Smith. According "G0 Crouchet, | 

Ferrie told him that he could have any thing he wauted for siging 
the paper, Ferrie aleo told Crouchet on the second visit, that if he 
wanted, he(Ferrds) could arrange to get him (Crovehet) out of som town. 

At 3:00PFK investigating officers reeeived ak call from Mr. Landry, who 
phated that he received a phone call from a uubjoct who identified hime ᾿ς 
ΦΟΙΣ as Michael Ks Ley, a friend of his son, from Houston, Texas. Mr. 
Landry οὐδὸς 2 Goming to his house. Officers Salted Me 
Landry on ‘the morning of August 25, ace but leanred that nebo did. 

AOS shew up. = 

On the night ef dagust 24, 1961 Officer Jonau, received a telephone Στ ον 
call from Chief Warrent Officer C. R, Knowlton frem Camp LeRoy Johnson, - 
who stated that to his knowledge ths charter held by Ferrie was forged.. 
Knowlton atated that he chock “With the National Headquarters in Houster, 
Texas and found that their was neo charter issued for the Metairie Falcon 
Squsdrem. Officer Knowlton stated that he has recsived a mumder of 
@alla ἔτος perents inguiring of the Metairie Faleon Squadro:. =) & 
Investigating officer Jonau eslled Mejor Caristian, who is the somiander 
of the Civil Air Patrol in New Orleans. Major Curistian staved ‘chat 
Yerric was at οὔ time, quictly removed from the sew Orleans Cscet 
Sguadson of the C.A.P. 

nee Stuart sheer of the F 8. te was notified of the current inforuatica. - 
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" SOUTHERN RESEARCH COMPANY INC. 
7 lLernone 42 441484 442 WEST BUILDING i ᾿ TELEPHONE JA 2-3338 

tCOU-BREWSTER BLOG. 808 MARITIME BUILDING 

“HREVEPORT, LA, HOUSTON, TEXAS NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
/ Ὥ 

/ CHARACTER OF INVESTIGATION 

DAVID. WILLIAM FERRIE, aka 
David W. Ferrie, "Dave" BACKGROUND 

SYNOPSIS 

Subject arrested SO, Jefferson Parish, La., 8/3/61 and 3/22/61, - 
charged with carnal knowledge, Contributing to Delinquency of 
Juvenile, Indecent Behavior, and Crime against nature. Charges 
Still pending but dismissal anticipated. Subject arrested New 
Orleans PD 2/16/62 and charged relative to extortion. Charcse 
pending and New Orleans DA anticipates moving to trial. New Orleans 
Retail Credit Bureau shows current residence for subject at 3330 
Louisiana Avenue Parkway, New Orleans, La. Two small accounts for 
collection, two news clippings relative to his arrests, no other 
derogatory data. Subject employed as investigator for local attorney 
who represents him on criminal charges. FERRIB owner of 1960 Ford 
Tudor Sedan bearing 1962 La. registration 300-601. Car is being 

. financed and last payment on account dated 9/26/62. 1959 Ford. 
found registered to DAVID W. FERRIZ, JR., 11 Prospect St., 
Alexandria, La., but efforts to identify negative to date. Neigh- 
borheods at past residences of subject negative regarding knowledge | 
of involvement in activities of derogatory nature. Observation of 
subject after working hours 11/9, 10 and 11/62 reflects subject 
may still be associating with youths involved in instant charces. 

INVESTIGATION CONOUCTED FOR < INVESTIGATION AUTHORIZED BY INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD ἢ Η 

Tolan Investigation, Inq. Mr. Thomas M. Tolan ‘November, 1962 

DATE OF REPORT FILE NUMBERS COPIES 

November 19, 1962 11-N-224 } 2 - ae Thomas M, Tola 

τ STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL -- 
; This report is furnished by the agency at the request of the client named herein, and is strictly confidential and for client's informa tion only. Client, in accepting this report, agrees to hold same in Strict confidence for his own exclusive use; never to be communicated, and te be personally responsible for any damage arising from a violation of ony of the above provisions. . 

LEGAL & BUSINESS INVESTIGATIONS — A FIRM PRINCIPALLY STAFFED BY FORMER AGENTS OF THE F BI 
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SURVEILLANCE 
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A surveillance was maintained at FERRIE's residence from 5:30 

P. M. to 11:30 P. M. on Friday, November 16, 1962, by JACK OLIPHANT; 

FERRIE came home about 7: 15 Ρ. Μ. by himself and went into his ‘house. 

. ΑἹ 8:15 Ρ. Mey FERRIE and two men who appeared to be about his 

own age walked away from FERRIE's home and got into an automobile 

with 1962 Louisiana license 190-718. GLIPHANT had been instructed to 29s... 

record activity at the house and not to follow cars away from the house 

since it was believed more important to determine who came to see him. 

This car came back at 11:00 P. M. and FERRIE got out and went into his 

house. There was no further activity. | 

1962 license 190-718 is issued to DANTE MAROCHENT 1309 

Dauphine Street, for ἃ 1951 Pontiac. 

The following investigation was conducted by EDWARD Με DAVIS: 

on November 17, 1962, the following observations were made at 

3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway, New Orleans, Louisiana: | 

The observation commenced at approximately 6:30 P. M. At this 

time the subject's automobile, a 1960 Ford, bearing 1962 Louisiana 

license 300-601, was absent from in front of the above address. 

At 7:30 P. M., subject arrived in the above automobile alone. He 

parked in front of 3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway and entered the house. 

At 8:25 Ps Mey Ay 1954 Ford, tudor sedan, bearing 1962 Louisiana 

license ΜΗ ‘641, with + three boys in the car arrived in “front of the 

subject's home. They parked the car and all entered the home at 3330 
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Louisiana Avenue Parkway. Shortly thereafter, two of the boys left 

the eahjecers home and walked in the direction of South Broad. The 

driver of this car is approximately eighteen years of age, six feet 

tall, slender build, brown hair. He was wearing an orange-colored 

short sleeve shirt and dark colored Slacks. The second boy was 

_ approximately sixteen years of age, five feet eight inches tall, 

medium build, dark brown hair with high wavy front. He was wearing 

a plaid shirt and dark Slacks. The third boy was approximately . 

fifteen years of age, slender, five feet six inches tall, had fale 

complexion, light brown hair and was wearing light tan slacks 

and a light blue shirt. 

the: dates cue boys were the ones that left and walked toward 

South Broad. They returned δὲ 9:20 Ῥ. Μ. and entered the Ford with 

Louisiana license 311-641. At approximately 9:35 Ρ. M., the ἀγὶ ὑδὲ 

of the car left subject's home and returned to the above ΠΥ 

the two boys therein and they departed, driving to South Broad. They 

parked at a bus stop near Broadmoor Drug Store on the corner of South 

Broad and Washington Sivecee. The second boy left the car and 

entered the drug store. After a few minutes he returned to the car 

and they left, driving north on Broad Street.- 

The observation continued at 3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway, 

New Orleans, until 11:00 P. M. Subject had no other visitors during 

the above period. | 

32 
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The following observation was made at 3330 Louisiana Avenue 

Parkway on November 18, 1962, commencing at 6:15 P. M. No activity 

was noted at ii eas: The subject's 1960 Ford was parked in front 

of his home. At 8:15 P.M, subject departed ἕξοι his home leading 

his dog. They walked in the direction of South Claiborne for a 

short distance then returned and walked toward South Broad. He. 

returned to his home at 8:30 P. M. and entered the house with the dog. 

At 9:05 P. M., subject left his house, entered his car and drove 

to South Claiborne, turned left on Claiborne and drove north. He 

returned home at οὐρρ των αν 9:30 Ρ. M. 

No activity was noted at 3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway and 

the observation was discontinued at 10:15 P. M. 

A spot check was made in the vicinity of Columbus and North 
f é 

pike fs 

Broad Streets and 1954 Ford bearing Louisiana license Ethie 41 was 

observed parked near the corner of Columbus and North Dorgenois. 

No one was observed in or near this car. Spot check was made at 

1311 North Prieur and nothing pertinent was Bisse: 

On Novembex 19, 1962, a confidential source at the Motor 

Vehicle Division advised that 1962 Louisiana Registration 197- 173 

is issued to JAMES Rs LEWALLEN, 1309 Dauphine Street, Apartment 9, 

HW 54756 

a ee eC 

New Orleans, Louisiana, ‘for a 1954 red Pontiac ‘convertible coupe, 

Motor Number P8ZA55916, Louisiana Title Number M-776516, with a 

lien in favor of GMAC, 2926 Chesti, Cleveland, Ohio. The car was 
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purchased new on August 30, 1954 from Tony Ditz Pontiac Company, 

Cleveland, Ohio, for $2,045.55. Ohio Title Number is 18421956. 

LEWALLEN's occupation is shown as pilot. | 

ΕΝ “The following surveillance of the subject's residence was 

initiated on November 23, 1962 by JACK OLIPHANT and CHARLES BRANTON: 

At 7: 30 PB. M., a car drove up ene a young ‘oy got out and. went 

" 
Map 

into FERRIE's apartment. Pe re license. 311- -641) yy 

At 7: 40 P. Μ- another car (Louisiana license 97-173) with a. 

young boy ‘driving arrived and the boy got out and went into the 

house. These two cars and boys have been to FERRIE's apartment 

before on November ll, 1962. | . . 

At 8:00 P. M. a car stopped half a block from FERRIE's apartment 

and the driver (about five feet five inches, two-hundred fifty pounds, 

forty-five to fifty years of age, wore glasses) got out and came to 

FERRIE's apartment. He went inside, stayed five minutes, came back 

out, got in his car and drove off. His license number is Louisiana 

327-938. 

At 8:30 P. M.,. three. _persons came out and talked for ten minutes. 
ct 

ur elite 

Then the young boy in. gar (311- 54) got in and left. FERRIE and the 
Lotta lier a: : é 

other sd (car 197-173) went back. into the apartment. 

‘At 10:10 Pz Mi, FERRIE and the boy came out and another boy was 

with them. This is the first, time the third boy was observed. The 
: Levee 5 

two boys got “into car aes ie and left. FERRIE took his dog for 
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a walk. 

| At 10:30 P. M., the same two boys came back with a "six-pack" 

of beer Siewert back inside the subject's home. . 

No activity was noted until 1:30 A. M., November 24, 1962, when 

the two boys and FERRIE ae of the house. Qne of the boys 

(the #3 boy) had some clothing wi th him. These two boys got into the 

car (1972173) ana drove off. — FERRIE went back in and turned off the 

light. The two boys were followed to Nashville and Patton Street | 

where the one boy got out and went into a two story house on the 

corner of the 600 block (Patton Street) right side going toward the 

river. The boy went in the front door on Nashville. The other boy 

drove off.and headed toward town. The surveillance was discontinued 

. at 2:00 A. M... 

"Qn. December 3, 1962, a pretext interview was made by RONALD 

HUBNER at 604 Nashville Avenue to attempt to determine the identity of 

the: young man who was seen leaving FERRIE's apartment and going to 

that address on November 23, 1962. ‘An elderly woman at 604 Nashville 

advised that the house was owned by Dr. MC. CORMACK:' He has. no 

children and there are no young people in the neighborhood except for 

the son of a ioann whe lives in 608 next door to Dr. MC CORMACK. ' The 

name of these people was given as MARTENS and the woman advised that 

the son is about nineteen years old and attends school in Lafayette, 

Louisiana and comes home only on weekends and holidays. 
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‘the city directory was searched for Mrs. MARTENS but of the 

three listed none are shown as residing at 608 Nashville. 

On December 4, 1962, a call was made to telephone ineerend on 

service for a phone in the name of MARTENS at 608 Nashville Avenue. 

The operator asked if this could be 606 instead of 608 Nashville 

and when told that it could be that number she said that ene had 

‘a MARY ELLEN MARTENS there but then said this was a non-listed 

number and she could not give out information about it. 

The following investigation was conducted by EDWARD Με DAVIS: 

on November 24, 1962, the following observation was made we 

3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway, New Orleans, Louisiana:' 

The subject's car, a 1960 Ford, was observed parked in front 

of the above address at 5:30 P.M. At 7:30 P. M., the subject 

departed his home and left in his car. He drove to the Broadmoor 

Drug Store, corner of North Broad and Washington Streets, left the 

car and enterca the drug store. He was observed making a telephone 

call from the telephone just inside the above store. | 

At 7:40 P..M., subject returned to his home and entered the 

house. | | 

The observation was discontinued at approximately 10:00 P.M. 

subject had no visitors and no activity was-noida other than that 

stated above. 
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On November 25, 1962, the following observation was made at 

3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway, New Orleans by EDWARD M. DAVIS: 

The observation commenced at 5:00 P. M. and at this time subject's 

automobile, a 1960 Ford, was not parked in front of his residence at 

the above address. | | 

At approximately 6:00 P. M., subject arrived at his home and 

left the car and entered his house. At 6:55 P. M., subject departed 

from his house and left in his automobile. He drove toward South 

Claiborne, turned right on Claiborne. _ The observation was continued 

at 3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway and at 10:55 P. M. subject retu rned 

home and entered the house. 

At 11:15 P. ΜΝ the observation was discontinued. During the 

above periods, no one was observed entering or leaving the subject's 

home. | 

The Motor Vehicle Division, Louisiana Department of Revenue, 

325 Loyola Avenue, advised SRE τὸν RISLEY on _November 26, 1962 

that 1962 Louisiana registration 527-135, is listed to HENRY Je aetna 

WINKLER, 800 Oaklawn Drive, Metairie, 1 Louisiana. This license is 
------Ξ--: : ἐν 
for : a 1962 Ford Falcon Futura. | 

The 1961 New Orleans mete reflects HENRY σι WINKLER, 

wife MAURIE, residing at 3228 st. Claude Avenue. Also, HENRY Jz) 

WINKLER, real estate, 3421 South Claiborne. AUDREY WINKLER, 

stenographic clerk,. Louisiana Division of Employment Security, is 
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also listed at 3421 South Claiborne. 

1962 New Orleans Suburban Area City Directory reflects no 

alphabetical listing for WINKLER: There is no listing for municipal 

number 800 Oaklawn Drive in this directory or in the telephone street 

address directory issued for December, 1962. 

PENDING 
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FROM Chas. Carson pes fe | ne 

DATE . ἰδ 16,. 1963 

RE: __David W. Ferrie 

The records of that one case in Jefferson Parish were refused. They were viewed 
however, and the pertinent contents were tne same statements sent to Miami yesterday 
in New Orleans case H-8507-61. 

Enclosed are the police report and the statement of John ΤῸ Cater which make up 

the record in B-790h-62. 
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renner oe a ~ s,s Juvenile Bureau. 
ne ον Feb 18, 1962. 

Item B=-7904—62 

TO : ‘Joseph I. Giarrusso 
Superintendent of Police 

οἰ FROM .  s Major. Adolph Mayerhafer 
Supervisor of Juvenile Bureau 

τ SUBJECT : Investigation of Extortion, allegedely committed by David > 
_ W. Ferrie WM Age 41 of 331 Atherton Drive. ee 

τ Patn Roland Fournier and Charles Jonau of the Juvenile Bureau report ᾿ς 
τς ΟΕ lhaving investigated a matter involving extortion, allegedly committed ὁ 
by David W. Ferrie WM Age 41 of 331 Atherton Drive, on Feb 16, 1962 at ὁ 

. 10:00AM. Patn Fournier, the writer of this report, in company with Patn 
Jonau additionally report of having conducted investigations involving © 

- David Ferrie in the past 4.months, which began on August 16, 1961. Officers 
Fournier and Jonau will be referred to as investigating officers curing the 
remainder of this report. _ 7 a 

' Investigating officers conducted investigations in August and Seotember - 
of 1961, which lead to the arrest of David Ferrie, which investigations. 
resulted in. charges of contributing to the delinquency, indecent behavior _ 

ccWwith juveniles, Crime Against Nature, and Public Intimidation. Charges | 
against Ferrie, were accepted in Orleans and Jefferson parishes. ΤᾺ the 

">. impending cases against Ferrie, one Eric Michael Crouchet WM Age 16 of ».. Ὁ 
«5505 Marais St., is a witness. . ft . ar δ τς 

οὐ On the morning of Feb 16, 1962, investigating officer Fournier réceived 
a phone call from the father of Eric Crouchet, who complained that a friend. 

. Of his, John T. Cater WM age 41 of 5454 Dauphine St., had been intimidated and 
‘that Ferrie had made arrangements for a meeting with Cater after tsiling τιν 

ες Cater that he (Ferrie) had a proposition to discuss. Mr Crouchet exolained 
᾿- to investigating officers that Cater was frightened and that Cater contacted 
“him, informing him(Crouchet) that Ferrie wanted to meet. Crouchet told’. 
τ Officers that he instructed Cater to go along with Ferrie, with the idea of 
‘notifying authorities. Cater and Ferrie made arrangements to meet εὖ Canal 

~ and Baronne Ste, at 10:00AM on Feb 16, 1962 in front of the Walgreen's Drug. 
. Store. Mr. Crouchet asked investigating officers if they would attempt to 
Witness this meeting. At 9:50AM on Feb 16, 1962, officers took up a posi-~, 

tion at Lord's Department store for women on Canal and Baronne, across the 
street from the Walgreen's drug store. Immediately upon arrival, officers 
noticed David Ferrie standing in front of the drug store with dark slasses 

. one Officers observed that Ferrie kept walking in and out of the drugstore 
Lor about 10 minutes and he came outside and disappeared from officers view, ~ 
. after he began walking up Canal St,, in the direction of Claiborne Ave. | 
. dnvestigating officers did not attempt to pick up Ferrie again, as Yerrie ~ |: 
. is thoroughly acquainted with them. Officers waited-until anoroximately ~~ ;: 

- 32:00. noon on Feb 16, 1962 and went to the home of Mr. Crouchet, where Mr. 
' Cater found. Cater had arrived shortly before the arrival of officers.e τ᾿ ᾿ 
“Mr. Crouchet explained that Mr. Cater was a friend of his and had been ifor 
“<3 years. Officers observed that Cater was very nervous at the time. Cater. 
“stated that Ferrie had met him at tne designated time ani location and they. 
had driven off ina car, operated by a subject, know to nim only as "Butch". 

ες Cater told officers that they drove him up Tulane Ave., into the Carrollton: 
section to a Royal Castle Restaurant. During the ride, they discussed the ~ 

τς eases pending against. Ferrie. Cater. explained to officers that Ferrie‘asked: . 
τον him-to get Mike Crouchet. to. change his mind about testifying against. hime 
a τον ἐκ και ἐΡὴ τὰ ἔτονς εὐ το ὅν Ses age τ το Continuedsesecs 0.0 

ΠΕΣ “ποὺς 
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Cater told officers that Ferrie threatened that if Crouchet gave teste *. _ imony against him (Ferrie), that he (Ferrie) would get him (Cater) involved: “in’a sex ring. Cater stated that Ferrie told him that he had. affadayits by many boys who accuse Cater of having sex parties at his house. For further details, see the attached Statement made by Cater, tkken at the Juvenile ᾿ς Bureau by investigating officers, ὁ ᾿ ΤΣ 
Cater stated additionally that the meeting took place in a Chevrolet. con— > ‘vertible, but he did not know the maWe of the car, He stated that he thought © » the car belonged to the subject known as Butch. Cater said also, that; he had ° _ never known or seen Capt Dave Ferrie in all his life and that he didn't under-. -: Stand how Ferrie had obtained his name and phone number at work. ee a . ἘΠ ee 

' Investigating officers constted with Assistand District Attorney Richard “Seither in this matter and he advised officers to question Ferrie and. present ~@ report to the District Attorney's office. Investigating ofTicers.went to. the home of David Ferrie at 331 Atherton Drive, at 3:30PM on Fed 16, .1962-in : company with Sgt. Joseph Behrens of the Jefferson parish sheriff's office. — _On-arrival of officers at the home of Ferrie, it was observed that several boys were standing around the front lawn of Ferrie's residence. Ferrie came. to the door and invited officers to enter. Upon entering, officers récognized. Lawrence Marsh WM Age 19 of 4404 Majestic Oaks St. in Gretna, La., known to : _the officers as "Butch", in previous investigations. Ferrie was placed under arrest. Ferrie admitted being downtown at Canal and Baronne at 10:00AM on “" 2-16-62, but refused to say why he had gone to this location. He stated only that he had-gone to meet somebody. Lawrence Marsch stated that he had driven Ferrie in his Chevrolet convertible to meet someone, downtown at 10:00AM 2-16-62, but would not say any thing more about the meeting. Officers observed the Chevrolet-convertible La-62 license 107-828, parked in the Prong ‘yard of" (>: Ferrie's residence. Ferrie was booked at the east bank jail and was immediately taken to the First District Station by investigating officers and dooked with RS 14 Artitle 66 relative to extortion. He refused to answer questions on ™ advise of his attorney, = Ἣν ον aa 

John Cater is a. male nurse, who lives alone. He has been maried an is. di- 

Cater stated that he has no police record and has never been arrested,” He. was asked by officets if Ferrie could prove the accusations and he stated 

On Sunday Feb 18, 1962, Cater came to the Juvenile Bureau and informed’. | investigating officers. that he had received a phone call from two boys, one. _ -.of whom stated that he was calling from Ferrie'ts residence. The phone::call, : according to Cater, was made at about 4:00PM on Feb 16,°1962, a short while afte: Ferrie was arrested. Cater told officers that the boys asked him if hethad © : made a statement against Ferrie and asked him why he made it. The boys told: . ‘him that Ferrie was only trying to help all boys who are involved in. the im ‘pending cases in Orleans and Jefferson parish. courts, and that Ferrie was. also trying to help him (Cater).- The telephone conversation ended and-Cater identified one of the boys as Alvin Bobach(Phoneticly spelled), a boy whom. | he had met previously ata Skating rink. . Cree οΣ 

Continuedecccocece | 
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: Page-2 : : , a Continued... ΦοφοφοφΦ | Statement of John τι Cater. ° ̓  : ̓ ᾿ 

After the aaseieetn. Butch and Ferrie dreve me to Flood and eee 
ye BBs It was about 12:00 Noon. I walked over to aks Crouchet's Hove: ox ar 
~~ and shortly after the police arrived. 

---talk.to me. Some other boys, whom I don't knowad who didn't- ee Keo 

them that 1 wasn't interested. 

. 

ἢ; 

. Never saw him before in my life. 

Had you ever Inown the boy named Butch? ἀν ΠΡῸΣ 
No, only by sight. I have seen him at a Skating. rink in the oo 

‘How long have you known the Crouchet family? ‘ 
About 3 yearse. I visit them megularsy and they visit Mee 

Had you known Ferrie before this incident? 

Is there anything more you would like to add? 
At about 4:00PM on Feb 16, 1962, I received a phone ear at my - 
house from Alvin Bobach. I boy’ I.know from the Ekating rink. | 
I asked him where I was and he stated that he was at Dave “πᾷ 
house. He stated that he had someone on the line who wantec to- 

identify himself, spoke with me and asked if I had made a statement | 
to the police. I told him knox. He told me that Dave Ferrie was- 
trying to help me and the other boys. He told me that the police 
had been to Ferrie's house and picked him up. He asked me if I. 
had ever heard the police threated to kill Ferrie, get even with | 
him or make remarks about him. The conversation, ended when I- told 

‘Do you have any idea how Ferrie ‘got your name and phone number ἘΠ 

Ἢ work? | re - . ; he Ὁ : ΓΟ Boe ea 

Is this statement true and cyprect to the best ‘of yee knowledge? ae 
‘A. Yes 

oe Statement’ ‘taken in the presence’ of Patn Roland Fournier and nd Charles. Jgnau, 
‘typewriten and completed at 9:00AM Feb 18, 1962 by Patn Fournier. - 

“> Te was necessary in this matter to begin the statement on Feb 16, 1962 ἡ». 
.and ὕο complete it on pone Feb 18, mae os ee, oo 
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ἽΝ Page-3: 00 Ὁ BUee Κα δ CEC em ἘΞ knee 

Investigating Srricers feel that Cater is being used δ Ferrie in: | onic 
that Ferrie can gain an acquittak.:: in his impending cases in thie courts 
of Orleans and Jefferson parishes. . W ἜΣ 

Investigating officers would also point out chat Cater once any, 
around a_ skating rink and knew many young boys, which include Bobach, ‘and 
Marsch, whom Cater knew only as "Butch", Thus, Cater would be a Good target .- 
for Ferrie's: threats and intimidation.. Officers checked the Police Bureau ᾿ 
of Identification and founs that they have no record on John Cater. Bass 

‘The Bistrict Attorney ἢ wall be consulted... a τς os 

Patn Roland Fournier 
Se 
“ 

= oe » ἢ ΚΣ Patn Charles — | . . tae 

ἐγ: Approved... < 

ae | “Major Ad if A. ileye ome 
ees Poupenet sor "of Juvenite Bureau 

ΕΣ 
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τ ᾿ Tuvenile Bureau 
Bo Feb 16, 1962 

“Statement of John T. Cater WM Age 41, residing 5454 Dauphine Ste, 
relative to an investigation of intimidation and threats. 

_ STATEMENT = | 

_ i, John Cater, without threata@ or promises, make the following state= = . 

ment and will answer all questions asked of mé. ΝΣ ᾿ ΠΣ 

I was working at 2016 State St., in a private home on Thursday night -. " 

- +. Peb 15, 1962, and I received a phone call at about 8:30PM, from εἰ δῦ | 
’..who asked me " do you know who this is" I told him that I had.a good ..-- 
idea and he said "I'd like to meet you tomorrow", "I have a proposition".. 

I. suspected. that it was David Ferrie on the phone, because I had bee ἄντ’ 

| about him and the trouble he was causing between Mkmkuxfr Mike ΟΕ 
and other bo¢s. I was nervous about him calling at my work and I didn't 

know what to do, so I just told him that I would meet him. He asked me 

_ where was a good place to meet and I told him Walgreen's on Canal Street, 

- because I was familiar with the location as I past this place every daye ᾿ 

. ZI picked. this place because it was safe and I didn't want to be along 

“with this mane He hung up after a short conversation. ΙΝ 7 

I tried to get Mr. Crouchet that same night but changed my miad because 

- J didn’t want to disturb them. I called Mr. Crouchet this morning about 

. 8:00AM to tell him what had happened. Mr. Crouchet told me to go ahead 

’ and meet Ferrie and said thet he would notify the polices . 

I met Ferrie this morning at the dbsignated time and place at 10:00AM, 

ἘΦ He told me whe had a car, and that "Buthh was with, him and we would take 

_a ride. We got in the car, which was park by the curd on Canal. directhy — 

dn front of the center theatre. It looked like a Chetrolet coavertible 

οι Ὅο me and Butch was driving ite Ferrie wanted to drive around the block | 
“because he was expecting some kid to meet him there. The kid didn't show © 

up, so then wez drove up Tulane Avenue into the Carrollton section and | 

‘we started talking while driving. We drove to some Royal Castle rest~ 

-urant, but I don't remember where it was because I was nervous an . 

unfamilaar with the neighborhood. Ferrie talked about his case and. 

explained to me that if Mike Crouchet would not testify, no one would τ" 

_ get into trouble. He stated that he had affadavits against me and khex | 

~CGrouchet and the hockey players at the skating rink. He stated that 

it would be very serxious for us, if the Crouchet boy testified against ἢ 

_ him. . He asked me to get Mike to change his mind, not talk, and testify _ 

ον against him. He stated that he was doing this only'to help all the boys 

~ ‘who are involved, because he was interested in boyse — - Te, 

Ferrie stated to me that he had affadavits from boys who had been to. — 

my house on several occasions on sex parties. ‘He stated that he was. - 

᾿ς going to get Mike and his brother Courtland: involved in a sex ring, 

and was making implications to make me believe that he had affadavits 

-. against me for having sex parties at my house. He told me that τὸ. 

-was Closer to*the Crouchet family to anybody and he told me that... - 

should have influence over them. I was wondering at the time how ~ 

Ferrie came to know that I was good friends with. the Crouchet family. 

- He gave me his phone number which was a.¥ernon number, which I -have - 

at home. He told me to call him and let him Imow the results of what ἡ 

I could do for him. Butch heard the antire conversation between Ferrie 

-. and me. He even butted in and stated that he had been to my house too. 

Ν -- I can say definately that Butch had never been to my house. I don't 

τῶν even known his real’ name. We did most of the talking while riding in. _ 

< “the car. We did not do much talking after we went in to get a’cup.of - 
που τι Continued. οἱ δ oo O Coffeee 8 PP. 2 
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. ἀξ ῶνι Crlesas rolico νῷν γόος ᾿ Seat Boe 

davecile Fur-ag oa) August 89, 1961 

| Itea Heaso7-g) 
pe es Stavenent of dane3 Landry ἘΔ age 16 pesiding st 2008 Dunaine nie ες Palativea to Capt. Deve versio #H are 43 scolding at 331 Atherton Ὁ 

eentributing to the Geilayuenay af Juveniles. . 

. The Below G6tatement will ba in question and answer form ‘GuesSioos τ 
9 bo esked by Pata Charles Joan and snstars to be given. by Jeses Landrys 

. &e. Do yea row Capt Dawe FYorrie? 
ΕΝ Yos a3P. . » 

Re Hen did yoa get to aset bint ΝΕ τ Ν 5. 
ὡς Throagh ay fataer uho work2 at the Sestermm Alylinos whess Cept, Ferris | 

Ge Yere you a member of tha vivil Aly Patrol thet Capt. ferris waa in cesmand of? | : " i Ἔα % | ae Yoo oie, the etairia Peioon “ca cd Ponte 

Se διά you ever attend my partioce af Cayte Forzie’s home on Atherton opt & Yes Bir. a ἢ : ἢ εἰ, Oe 

Soe Shat happeacd at shass parties? ; 7 
Ao .Foll, o& cag sf tho parties wo breczht our dates end denced and bad ue whiskey aad Boor $5 delat, ALL tao se3% af the partisa “ere stag farties 

ve we ἐδ all She pasties you woes to δὲ Cspot. Ferrie’s hene, wore you ellowed — to dzisk shiszoy and boar? | " ue 
Ae Yeo pir, tha dt woolly occas φαθολῶβο It wes just a getetogether 

. after the acatiecas, . a hy 

we Hove you ever sees any ebaucae, lood op ΤΟΥ pletares at the hong οὐ -- Capte Farrio? | τς 4o Yeo sive, I sau secs of theoe omall eons tocks with people fucking . - ang Be hed sana phstesraphs ths Capt. sald thet wore Tron Yoxles thet ~~ had ὁ gaa cad wench esrouler. . Pe 

Se Bia yea evop 200 any boy dzank at Cops. Forria%s hene after ἃ perty 
ὧν Σ wes Aigh a geuplo ef times, Al Loséry was high Be dprenk at 20st | οὐ ths parties I wost to. | 

- So *hat meath sad day ἀλᾶ those pertios tere placo? eT τ Ἵν 
_ fe Ball, bo Ἀδὰ δ pasty Ghristass EByo 2? 1960 end τὸ head wadekey ead bers. © 

Ge Whe ees 6% Gale porty? τς ὌΝ. .-. ὡς Ai Lenisy was there, Dennis δοδεσθο wea thare fos a Litele ehile. Σοῦσα Uootens ea9 thoré, δον ἀλᾶηθο eeve 829 BLL 

Ro Esw Ghd yea got ὃ sco thease platerss yee acatloned before, tho lesd Aetapes? τς "te “sc 40 Tho Cam, handed Shen to a3 and told ao to look at thea, 
* Costiessd ὦ. - 
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JUVENILE δυξξαῦ, EAST BANK 
JEFFERSON PARISH POLICE AUGUST BY 22, χρόλ 

pe: ptatozment of Erie Michael Crouchet WM Are 16 residing 5505 Marais St. “relative to an investigation of crins against nature and contributing te the dolinguency of a juvenile. Subject under investigation fs David Ὁ ΞῈ Ferrie WH Age 2,2 of 331 Atherton Brive, Metairie, La.. 
| τ Statement = te δνς 
My nase ios Erie Crouchet and I without threats or promises make the ~ following statement and will answer ali questions asked of me. 
-ὃς 

ἂς 
Qe 

Q. 
A. 

Bo you know Capt David Ferrie of 331 Atherton Drive in Metairie? . Yes, he is a pilot with Eastern Air Lines. * eee: Whon did you first ποοῖ Cant. Perris? 
cosa It was about 1 4 to 2 years &go, after Hallowsen, when I Joined the Civil Air Patrol. 

ὅν Can you tell us anything sbout your xnowledge of Capt. Ferrie? . When I first joined the outfit, found out that there wore going το ᾿ πς be ἃ let of drinking parties, 30 I tried to find out what the parties 

: πῇ Ἂ 
ἜΝ 4 

ae 
LA 

Wee igs Boe LM τ 

os 
a 

ware like, and I found out when I wont t6 my first party. Thers Ward wickey and beer drinks at onc of the parties held at ane of the fomale Cadets house, and Capt Forrio wag tb soa, Aer the party Capt Ferrie left with 3 boys. Sinso then 2 hayo gone to many parties where there was heavy drinking and Capt Ferrie. = have gone to about 10 or 15 of - theses parties. I did so much crinking at this tina, that I almost became ..@n @lesholies. Host of ths Stag crinking parties were held at Capt Perri house when he lived on Airling Park Blvd., and some on Atherton Drive, Cano night whe Forric ronted tho Walaut Room at the New Orleang Airport for a Kaudi Gras party, for boys and girls. Thos had plenty beer at the party, and there wore abouzr 30 kide shore thas night. That was Maudi ᾿ Gras of 1960 and about 3 or 4 of us, tho really got drunk. Tes woeks after the Maudi Cras, Foeces so his souse on Airline Park Blyde, and we: wont out riding and had a foy dein! Capt Ferrie bought the drinks and - WO wore drinking while ws wore dri ge We wont te the Now Orleans Alrpoi and ho beuzht me ai beers, Yo von: 59 Gapt Perrie®s house δὸ Airling ὦ Perk at 6:00AM and co wont co ced Cegouher. Cast Parrie showed m9 ἃ book with just writing 15 it, end is wes a Sony ustory and he told ms that he fas going to Jork eff. Caps Porrie askod mo if Teas going to jork off. . Capt Ferrie elimbed ΟΣ Gop of me and put his penis on top of my legs. τ Ho had a disshargo on mo and then wo went to sleep. A couple of wooks © later I wort cover te his houses agein, and Capt. Parrie gave me the ans book and let mo read it. Ho Joxked me off and ho jarkod himself? off at ᾿ the samo tins, end when I had uy Glocharge he vag coking at it. About ond Benth later, Cant Porrie, Leyton Marten, and myself wag going hena ~ from drill and we hag Juas taken Carl Costa hens. So were gateine ready to take Leyten here and Porrig ached Leyton if he τοῦτο to Spend the ᾿ 

© 

Bight at his heuse, and Loysen said alright. While in Ghee Car, τῷ got inte tha dise and Leyton aked Cape Perria and I, 
you in the oye. i vas in Capt Ferries house that thera were spots ever the wall and all over his dressor, and it locked like Gioshargs epesa. Tho shroa of us Creve to Capt Forrig¢%s het and Lazton ΕῚ Sicst im tho living rsen and no and Caps Ferrio went to Cant Ferrio™s bedreez. Cant Perris Jerked za off and he jorked himself off. After that — 

Continusderercce . 
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δ π᾿ πο, ὁ τς αν ἐς cia ἐξ 
Vite Satta Saas Se i Bs ον ee RI pa τον πω, wai pepnroennmannrer Ον - ; Ν ες cyt aad Statement of Janes Landry continued Page a Re Ea ee ee ee ον νς ἢ 

τς Did you ever spead the night at Capt. Forrie's hone? ἃ. Yos sir, chout seven tinos. . 
Qo Who did Sou sleep with whoa who stayed at the Captain's home? a ἂς Capt. Vorrlo. ; ; : poet. ἢ be ἐ Qe Did you ove: havo any sex rolations with the Captain while you wera Se ᾿ς Bleeping with him? © : a . a een ἃς. Yos siz, I was Slooping with the Captain ami I woke ap and he was jerking mo off. While he was Jerking me off he jerked himself off. 

Qe Do you renenbor what day this happsnea? ; . 4. I can't ramesber the date but he BHRaE jerked me off about three | timeas rs | Σὰ . 05 Do yea know of any other boys that the Captain had sex relations with? ἃς Bo sire. " ; ᾿ ee, VP ee 
Qe 19 there any thing elae that you haven't told me pertainégng to the — . Activities at Capt Dave Ferriats hone? | | ἂς Ko sir that’s all. | ὌΝ a 

; Qe Is the above statenont trans to the best of your knowledge, and aid you 7 i . @ive this statenent freely of your own will without threats or promises? 

ae fho above etatenont was taken fa the Juvenile Burean by Patn. Cahries ὁ _ donea in the presence of Pata. Boland Poarnier of tho Juvenile Parean. τ Statement cenploted at Li:ceAy | ΡΣ ΣΡ» ὦ 

ey 
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ὅτ Σ 

Statenont of Hishaol Guests GS Condinusdececes Page-2 

peta ieee ctr Σ ἀξάπου Ios hin tmew that Tans avake and I turned ovey and 4% ec ane cus. Ὄξοξ I let kim kmow that I eeke uv wo drossed, -: and eons 623 toe Bow Gricons airy: DOG, and worked on the pLensa end 61 ap eho tailiding. Cant Porrde told us Ps fou pape ἧι or wooks later that he ὅ39 going ὃ move to Athorten Erivo, and ho askod es to help hin move. AL Zend ena of ths toys in the Civil Air Patrol, helped us move Cant Porras ᾿ἂι the day, τὸ moved hin, Capt Porrie got sexs “whdokey and wo. wont bask to the emartesas ag Athorten Evive, and Capt Porridge λοιπὰ ug ba ΕΞ cox books. Τὸ ens eo ef Ghese you cam buy at tho news stand. eae Gaps Yormis teld us that wo had “δ broak in the new heuso by every body = ποῦ pe OL2. Uo finichod cup Ceinks end wa teo, Al Landry BOmSe, and waile ce wore riding hong Cant yeah ie or Al azked thy wo didn’t jork or? tenighe and treak in She houso. IS was about 12230 Am and Capz. Porria eaid thes ic vas tco into. Yo te asd aa oe and thon ho teak as bere. I cas having ἃ fow arguments with my fahter and Cass Yorrie tried to . geralchtca Cus the trouble. Age tor ha zoved erly his heuse on Athorten Brit ΣΧ opens tho méckt over at Ada αὐῤε νῷ per we ὦ to bed together ond he jor "no 6f2 and bley no. Ho pus his mouth on Ey peels an nd €229 wp and started 

τς end a were poles dom 

Ics see 

kissing τῷ Ey nook end he rons bast ὦ coun again, Σ less off my discharge in his mouth. This hansonsd abeus 3 3 cars or 3 days after hg moved dingo ὙΠ᾿ Athsrten Brive δλῦτῷ oe eg 302 "λλοσῖος weeks ond αἴας 

Po PATER ET EL | a 
ΣΙ ΒΕ ΨῚ 8 TERE γον a 

Ἐπ Sant 
τ ̓ ς ouster. ECRAS 9 νι EO ee ἕως 

bias TORE aie ue 

mS gor ὃ hs - 

STARS 

og 

maSe Sap mors doy τῶν DE 
amy seauce 2 headn’s Ages : 
abous 3360 AN end find ext : 
Bont Forria%s house end ξὸ 
tee betuse το ὌΠ 

corsa :- there. ; 
ἍΜ ὌΝ δι 

fa Noel WP 

ΤᾺ ν ‘ “Ohas ths peasca Ἐ ors 3 : 

the Chie wars SPEER» ‘Bde  ἀφςποϑ ΩΣ 
Σ cseld coe poople hoving comal 

cB a: 
Sa Bis Labastteryy ea Ah ὃ 

eng bo alos bes a owedy § te ὥξον Se ἐπι yeu hava te Full 
z aise ἐπ ‘eds ἄλλη chea he tas living. 

i 8 Betsy δὲ Cans Fosrdets hompe emg nieae 
in Do 3 Coro up ds G23 Sores end ἘΞ3 esta ΡΟΣ ext T wore erashing fate 

‘ig punched ἘΞ. da the sido οὗ ths £233 
ate δ tag kes aoe ESS Ι 

sted δέξβφαᾷ you τῷ 

Sead) end ἐπι Ἢ ἐγ 
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etatezent of Mishnel Crouchet Coatinucdesce Page-3 » 

— Qe Do you think thes Capt Forriets equedron was on the level? Do you Ὁ 

ae 

you Ὁ “think that Cast Ferrie mas giving you the proper training in Civil ee Air Posrol work? 
ἃς. The held squadron was not handled right. ‘Fe didn*% teach us what ho δῦ suppess to. One timo I lmew ehat I had flunked @ test, but Z pected it. I knew thet there cosething going uwreng,e sit 
Qe Is this statezmons trug and corrost tothe boot of your knowledgs? |. 

ye 

Ae Eos, and I mzta make it of ay own Orga will. 
} : ἧς ὍΤΙΣ : Lf ,Ν ἘΞ G a oe ; Ἢ . hy ὍΝ Ἶ ‘ Ἢ hen d : 7 : i ἧς 

τ : Bae a4 τς ἐ: ᾿ Ler ον 

᾿ “π᾿ 

Ssatexent taken in the East Bank Jefferson Parish Juvenile Bureau in the presonece of Patn Roland Fournier, Patna Charles Jonau and& Szte τς Bgt Richard Thoupsea of Jefforsen Patishs Guestiona bythe thoes above st mont loned officers. Statement completed Gt 1074544. August 22, 1961 
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ee " 7 ics | as ABs 

The New Orleans Chapter of the Military Order of the World Wars held its τ 
regular meeting δὲ Lenfant's Boulevard Room, 5236 Canal Boulevard, on 24 July 1961. 
The meeting was called to order at 1900 hours, κ᾽ τ ᾿ 

PRESIDING: Rear Adm. T. J. Ryan, ὅτ. 

PLEDGE: . Capt. Gayle Schneidau, Jr. 

PREAMBLE: τος Capt. Francis Ἔ 

INVOCATION: ᾿ Col. Lansing L. Mitchell 

The Commander called for the introduction of guests and roll call, «nd welcomed one new member present and attending the meeting for the first time, and explained to him the purpose and objective of the Order. There were 70 members and 5 guests 
present. (See attached list) 

ὭΣ , 

In the absence of the Adjutant, Col, Frank Spiess read the minutes of the 
“previous meeting and the membership approved the minutes as read, 

The Treasurer's report for the month 2° june was read showing a cash balance. -. of $1,057.06 as of 30 June 1961. Thee being av objection, the report of the Treasurer " was received and filed, 
Ps 

Commander Ryan reported for the Chairman of the Americanism Committee 
that the Times-Picayune had accepted the "Fly the United States Flag" campaign, 
obtained 3, 000 flag kits, and will runa large ad in the paper on 6 August 1961, The 
target day to have everyone possible fly the flag is Veterans Day, 11 November. Ὁ 

The recommendation of the Nominating Committee, in a letter dated 13 July, .᾿ 
to the Chapter Commander and signed by Captain Neville Levy as Chairman, was read 
by Lt. Colonel Harrie Pearson, Vice-Chairman, (See attached letter, ) 

° Captain Francis Grevemberg moved that the nominations be received for 
action at the meeting of the Executive Committee Council and by the membership at 

-its next meeting. This was seconded by Captain Gayle Schneidau. The motion was 
unanimously carried, “a 

Commander Julian 3. Humphrey, designated as notary to prepare and pass 
the Articles of Incorporation of the Military Order of the World Wars, reported that 
all of the incorporators have signed the Act of incorporation and taat the Act has been 
recorded in the Mortgage Office for the Parish of Orleans, and that a certificate of 
recordation anda copy of the Act has been forwarded to the Secretary of the State of 
Louisiana for recordation in his office; that as soon as the certificate of the Secretary 
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of State is received, it will be forwarded to the Commander, Under the law of. 
Louisiana, since the Act of Articles of Incorporation have been recorded in the 
Mortgage Office of the Parish of Orleans, the Military Order of the World Wars is 
as of this date authorized to function as a corporation. 

The speaker of the evening, Captain Ὁ. W. Ferrie, Senior Pilot, Eastern 
Airlines, spoke on Cuba - - April 1961, Present, Future. At the opening of his 
presentation, he indicated his talk would be controversial. When partly through 
the presentation, the Commander rose, apologized for interrupting the speaker, and 
told him the tenor of his remarks, up to that point, were contrary to the preamble 
and objectives for which the Military Order of the World Wars stands and that if 
he wished he could speak, not as our guest speaker, but as 8 private citizen and to 
the members present:as private citizens after adjournment. of the ‘Meeting. Captain 
Ferrie determined he would stop his presentation, 

_ δόμα οὐάδα Ryap ‘then formally adjourned the meeting in accordance with 
ει the prescribed aust at 2100 hours. 

FRANCIS A, WOOLFLEY 
ee 

nk G. Spi igy’s 
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Reoort of Zev entipation 

ΝΣ Date of investigation: February "5, 1963 

| Subject: David Willian Ferrie 

τος Synopsis: The Moat Reverend ilarcia (hrtstopher { ζ, 4. ) δὲ Stanley, 

HW 54756 

Archbishop Metropolitan, Apostolic Orthodox Old (atholic 

Crunch’ of North America, Louisville, Kentucky advised that — 
on the gccasion of being asked to consecaate David William. -᾿ 

Femié, go a Bishop in the (punch (as above), He (Stanley) 7 

Leannedt' | from a friend that Ferrie had been accused. οὐ. . ̓ 

comnitting overt acts of unnatural sexual behavior and on. 

the basis of this information (Stanley) nefused: to perfaan a 

consecration ceranony and on the basis. of this sane infoa~ - . 

mazion, daten, took the initiative aq excommunicate Feanie 

. from the (Purch. 

πο Detaide ἐν investigation: ΝΙΝ _ . 

This investin partion was promoted by receipt of a lotten dated 

| Febauany 2 1963 3 from fila. Charles R, (arson, Manager, New Orleans Uffice, 

Southenn Research Company, Ine., SOS liaritine Buikding, New Orleans 12, | 
ΝΞ ΞΕ, . 5 ae / f url ΝΣ La. requesting information concerning action taken by “Chancellox's 

: Office, Holy Catholic Aposdtotic Crunch, Sacred Cong greyation of x. 

(onsistony, Patriarch of rhtinch, (funch of Noata America, 607 ©. .ἐ 
on 

Avenue, Louisville 11, Kentucky" ¥ Re Aegardling the personatity of David! wittian ᾿ 

Ferrie. 

nF ebruany 15, 1963, J inteavien ect the hos£ Reverend /ilania 

( (Christopher { CG § 4, } γ, Stanley, uho fuer identified himself as Archbishop 

Nletropoditzan of ἡρολέοξες Onthodox Ole! Catholic (hunch of Noath America, — 
with headguantens at 4226 West Broaduc.. Louisville 11, Kentucky y { former 

addneas ¢ being 602 (πος Avenue, Louisr..Le 41, Kentucky). 

{ conned) 
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David Willian Ferrie - page 2 

Reverend Stanley told me that this nelinious onganizacion (as stated 

above) was ar offahood of the Roman (atholic (hunch and was completely | 

independent and in no uay affiliated officially with the Roman (atholic ~ 

- Crunch, He fuathen said that his particular independent orden had its 

| onigin in Germany, He also neferred to an active affiliate in (anada. © 

> The dueLling at 4226 West Broadway, Louisville, serves as the headquarters 

fon the bie and is also used aa his nesidence and hae a amall section 5 

a a asa 2 chapel unere he holds services | 

 Pavenena Stone; y was told the purpose of my visit in that i concenned. 

the personalit yp of Lavid (βρέξαι Ferrie and, in sieges the onigin of | 

a Letier emanating from a source considered to be that of his office a a. 

high official of the (hunch of ubich Fernie was also ae ὅπ mee, 

which was excommunicated, | 

Reference 2 was mae to a Letiar ὦ ee Januany 9, 1962, from the”. aa 

Chancellor! 4 Office, Province of oath Anenica, 603 (ecik Avenue, louisville ... 

11, Kentucky uiich advised : that Ferrie uae “degraded and cast out of the 7 

7 clergy and ΡΝ ΣΝ: in America” Reverend Starkey informed me that he unote . 

the dekien aefenred to above and that iA yas send to the office of Eastenn | 

Airlines in New Onkears for Lhe purpose of nequesting the return of, contain 

(fuach property thak was inavee io Fernle as an official of the Ces and 

that was used in condwetin.. dis. services and business of τ the (punch. 

G / : ᾿ = ΟἋ fe at Ρ 

Reverend Stariey said era A mentioned the neason for Requesting the ee 

Dos D ἐς Cites ἷ : 

οὐ ἐλε pops - that ἐξέ wis eerie: due to the CoE ETD οὐ Ferrie - 

from Lae © γι λισιελ fon REAAONG of alleged acks of unnauncd BOXLE aelations 

inoosed upon ἈΝ 

orend Starkey said that he deanned. of Fernie througr re Righe 

Not See: lilonsieur Gorn ὁ. ilantin, Eishop zo the Apostolic Unthodox 

ld Catiolic (funch of aes Anenri.ca, utwse address ia 1311 ἡ, Prieme __ 

Street, New Orleans, Louisiana (te: leohone Whikerall 4 2123 (2) 1. 

Reverend 1 Stanley said that Reverend iiictin was oadained as a Priest 

(bu Séartey/ on Sune 9, 1960 and wan duten ordained as a Bishop (by ; 

Cals). Reverend litantin and Fe. Le vere frtends and iilartin was 
ν᾿ g Ἶ : Ν ᾿ 

instrunentad in effecting Ferries τὰ note, in the (Aurch. 
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7 Accoading the Reverend Stanley, Martin performed the necessary ceranonies | 

in marking Ferrie a sub-Deacon, Deacon, ond Priest of the (lurch. Jd was 

Hankin uio requested Reverend Stanley 4o consecnaxe Fernie ¢ asa ae . 

. Upon or δὶ δ δε to perform tre cerenony of ees Poise: . 

as a Bishop, Reverend Stanley made some inguinies concening the character 

and aeputation ae Fennie Be deanned from a iil. George Wallace. (utom Stanley. 

had | Rroun through Lhe Veterans of Foneign dans) that Ferrie had been accused 

of unnatural sexual behavior and had been fined by Fasten Airlines. This. 
aroused the suspicion of ’ Stanley and he called the "Superintendent" (name 
nod necatled bud though to be ὁ Ὁ Gennruam descent - Starkey dried while 

JI wis talking to him 20 obtain the name og the person trom the Louisville 

ofgice of Castenn Hinlines but of no avail) of the fasten Airlines office 7 

in louisville and congirned the nepond £hak Ferrie had been discharged 

a an enolouee. (Wallace's address was nok availatle fron Stanley) 

Ferrie, accompanied ae we. οὐ in Louisville on Novenbenr 30, 
1961 fon the purpose of bein. οομεοιώξς, ὁ a Bishop of the. (hunch, | 
tle indicated his unwil Cee, to da and voiced diesoonovad of 

the pensonak behavion of Fernie a neporied to him, Stanie:: todd Fernie 

that he intended 40 excommunicate him (ξυμ ὁ) from the (Runch fon reason. 

of behavior unbecominy toa (Church official This aroused anger on. the 

part of both Ferrie and filartin, oe. seid that when Ferrie anived in 
. 3 : . ot ἥν , 

louisville that he appeared to be snvomec’ «then pecuiiarly expecially 
‘ 1 ‘ PE EE φρο o Aince re wis wearing a ' wig" thes waa feos ..red on with el i brand) Ζαρε, 

i ᾿ } ͵ 
Séanler, akso said that Parkin rs ὅσων bs. 40 use "devious metre" and 

+ Paes i , ἢ 
wren querried ὁ oy me Gs LO tris, vuthes iuid that he ie lenin) αὐ ined ἀαά 

carted ἃ Guin. 

Nagi Fd “πὶ Geunrclan, 

ute. £46 aan oko Reve Seon an dnvestl, eee oe ἐν, 

totes Genes. 22 ζοωζόζαια, 

Ἵ continued) 
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' SYNOPSIS. CONTINUZD 

Bfforts continuing to confirm association and obtain movies of 

activities. 

PENDI NG 

DETAILS: 

Investigation in this matter, is predicated upon a request dated 

November 1, 1962 from Mr. THOMAS cs TOLAN, 245 Bast oth 5ετεθε; New 

York, New York, to Mr. CHARLES R. CARSON, Southern Research Company , 

Inc., 808 Maritine Building, New Orleans, Louisiana, requesting that 

ΠΕ τ Seteraine the history and status of. criminal charges 

‘pending in. Jefferson Parish, Louisiana. against a former Bastern 

Aix Lines pilot, Ceptaia pavID WILLEAM FERRIB, 331 penertes rive, 

Metairie, Louisiana. | ws | 

_TOLAN advised that FRRIB was employed as a 2 pilot for 

Bastern Air Lines, Inc. until: nis. arrest’ by Jefferson Parish authorities 

on August 8). 1961. for indecent exposure. An additional charge of 

contributing to the. delinquency of | a. ‘minor was, filed there pagust 22, 

1961. Information has. been’ received that. ‘these pending charges are ἐδ 

be dismissed and that FERRIE Ἔα τε το ‘opply- to Bastern for xeinstate- 

ment to flying duties, as welt as | for back pay. 

‘The history and status of these charges, as ; well as. “information 

concerning why they are to be. dismissed, was requested [ἘΠῚ Mr. TOLAN. 

He also: requested het where sesetoles complaining witnesses ce 
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interviewed for background of the case and to determine if any 

svesaire has been exerted by anyone to have the case dismissed. 

A complete surveillance of the subject was requested in order to 

deternine his present employment and activities. and to determine if 

these activities might show a behavior pattern which would disqualify 

FERRIS for reinstatnent with Eastern Air Lines. 

on November 25 1962, ERS ν RISLEY reviewed the central 

records file of the Identification Bureau, Headquarters, ‘Teatetena 

State Police, Baton Resges: Louisiana, and the following eriminal 

record was obtained for DAVID WILLIAM FERRIB: FBI 388 367 By 

Louisiana State Police #553861: | | 

CONTRIBUTOR OF NAME AND = ARRESTED Ὁ. ἘΝ 
FINGERPRINTS NUMBSR RECRIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION 

SO, Gretna, La. DAVID W. FERRIB 8/3/81 ‘Contrib. to Del. (None shown). 
oh 759. ' of a Juv., Carnal 

= Knowledge . ἊΣ 

SO, Gretna, La. DAVID WILLIAM 8/22/61 Indec. behavior, (None shown) 
_ * > « FBRRIB #9729 Crime against — 

aye ἢ oo Se . Nature, Contrib. 
to Del. of a Juv. 

ΡΌ, New Orleans DAVID WILLIAM — ae to extortion Pending 
ba, _ PERRIB #107062 

_ AT New ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

the Identification files of the New Orleans Police Department 

were reviewed November 1, 1962 by RONALD HUSNER and an index card 

lecated which reflects that DAVID WILLIAM FERRI, white, male, born 
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March 28, 1918, was arrested under Police Item Number B-7904-62, 

on February 16, 1962, by Patrolmen ROLAND FOURNIER and CHARLES JONAU. 

of the First District, ead that FERRIE was subsequently charged on. 

Affidavit 173-891, with violation of Louisiana Revised Statutes 14, 

Article 66, earege eee 2, χα δεῖν to extortion. This charge is 

presently ‘pending. An effort was made at this time to review the 

actual investigative file but officials advised the file could not 

be released for review witnoae: the signed permission ox: the Judge of 

the. Juvenile Court or the District. Attorney. No further effort was 

made to see the file through these sources. — | 

On November 5, 1962, records of the New Orleans ‘Retailers credit 

Bureau were examined by Be Me DAVIS, and ἀρεῖ the ἐθλλοσλὰ " 

information: | | ᾿ 

“There: was no personnel form in file on subject FERRIBs He is 

assigned coos #600. As of September, 1957, his address listed was 

4615 Orleans Avene, employed by Bastern Air tines. Former addresses 

HW 54756 

were listed as 1302 Clay pine © 909 vinet,, 704 Airline Park. As of 

april, 1962, his address was Listed as 3330 Louisiana Avenue, 

employed by. Ge We RAY ould, presumable petornay σ. WRAY GILL, 

previous address Listed as 331 Atherton Drive, Metairie, Rout ΒΊΑΣ ΒΝ, 

Two news articles eanelabed as. follows: “Metairie an Arrested 

Again", dated February 17, 1962; “Ferrie Innocent of One charge", 

dated February 28, 1962. Judge LEO We μ οὐ, Jefferson Parish 
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Juvenile Coux ty was presiding Judge on latter case. 

The following claims for collection were in the above files. 

F 600, June 13, 1962, Dr. DAVID W. FBRRIE, 3330 Louisiana Avenue 

Parkway, New Orleans 15, Louisiana, UPtown 891-9309, Southern Bell 

Telephone. Company, 104. 83, employment listed as Research Psycholegist; 

F-600, DAVID. We FERRIE, October 26,5 1992.) Louisiana Power & Light, 

Metairie, $15.28, address 3330 Louisiana Avenue, New Orleans 25, 

Louisiana, ex-address 331 Atherton Drive, Metairie, Louisiana. 

Cries-Cross Directory reflects telephone assigned to 3330 

Louisiana Avenue Parkway ο is TW. 9-7048. Call made to this number 

reflects that subject is unknown and: this telephone number is not at 

the above address any "longer, | | 

The following was observed at 331 Atherton Drive, Matairie, 

Louisiana, on November 2, 3 and 5, 1962: | | 

1954 Oldsmobile sedan parked in vere at the above address, 

bearing 1962 Louisiana License 325-644. ‘The following autos were — 

parked next door, ἀξ taveoiaes 1962 Oldsmobile, light green, 1962 

Louisiana cree secs nes Fairlane, 1962 Louisiana license | 

| 212-668} Ford Station Wagon, 1962 Louisiana License 212-667. None 

of the above cars were registered to DAVID W. FERRIES gh achaNe ty 

of a pertinent nature was observed at the above address on any of the 

above dates. 
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On November 8.5 1962, a secretary in Gy WRAY GILL'’s office 

telephonically advised that FERRIE was employed by that office but 

she did not know his address. or telephone mumber. It should be noted 

that information | was received fron another source that GILL was 

acting as attorney for FERRIS and FERRIS was doing investigative | worl 

for GILL in partial payment of his fee. 

A name | check of the Motor Vehicle Division, State of Louisiana, 

on November 7, 1962 by G2ORGS Le RISLEY reflects the following data 

concerning the subjects 

Title Number M-2411955 is issued to DAVID We FERRIE, 331 Atherton 

Drive, ‘Metairie, Louisiana, for a 1960 Ford Tudor Sedan, Motor 

Number A31V150735, purchased as a used vehicle on June 2, 1960 fox 

an amount of $2,518.56. This car was financed by General Finance 

Corporation, 4135 South Carrollton Avemie, New Orleans, Louisiana. 

The 1962 Louisiana registration for this ear is 300-601. 

The alphabetical listings at the Motor Vehicle Division also 

reflect a 1959 Ford is currently registered to a DAVID We FERRIE, IRey. 

whose current residence 18 shown as USMC, ‘uss Mathes, AKA~96, San 

Francisco, California. PERRIE, JR, is listed as a . Lieutenant in the 

U. 8. Marine Corps, and his home address on the auto title is 11 

Prospect Street, Alexandria, Louisiana. mis car has Motor Number 

B9LS144716 and bears 1962 Louisiana registration 945-522, 
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| on November 7, 1962, Mrs. ‘Lo C, CHAMPAGNE, Account Clerk, 

General Finance Corporation, 4135 South Carrollton Avenue, furnished 

the following information from her records concerning the subject's 

account: | | . | 

PERSIE purchased the above described 1960 Ford and financed it . 

through their. office on June 25 1960. . He borrowed $2,518.56 and was 

to repay it in thirty-six monthly installments o£ $69 .96 each. His 

last payment recorded on this account was on September 26, 1962 and 

his present balance is $8388.54, Mrs, CHAMPAGNE stated that, as of 

October 30, 1962, he was shown residing at 3330 Louisiana Avenue, 

New Orleans, Louisiana. The file reflects no relatives or associates 

of the subject and Mrs. CHAMPAGNE said she rated the account as a 

very poor credit risk and added the file contains about eight pages 

οἵ collection papers and procedures they have. had to institute to 

date in an effort to have him repay the loan. 

‘Information was received from a confidential source on November 6, 

1962 that he had been discussing another mat ter ; with Bastern Air Lines 

Captain GEORGE By GREINER that date and the name of FERRIE was brought 

up. GREINER related he had been approached on ox about November 5, 

1962 by Jeszerson Parish District Attorney FRANK LANGRIDG2, Attorney 

Go WRAY GIL. and a ΕΣ σποῦσηδτ,. father of ERIC CROUCHET. GRETNER | 

said these persons had ‘asked that FERRIE be reinstated. in his duties 
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with πυςνο τῆ, GREINER was ἑαξοενδᾶ Ἐν this group that charges 

presently pending in Jezferson Parish santos t the subject were to 

be dismissed and these people implied that the charge of intimidation 

against the wih dect in Orleans Parish was slated to be dismissed in 

view of the reluctance of the complaining witness, ERIC CROUCHET, to 

substantiate me oviginat® statement. 

, “Captain GREINER told the souxce he had advised this group that 

the matter of ‘the subject's. reinstatement was not within the realm 

of his authority. | : 

Ia vac: of the above information, Orleans Parish District 

Attorney RUDOLPH FS BECKER, III, was contacted November Ts 1962 and 

advised that: his office presently has no intention of dismissing the 

pending charge against FERRIS relative to intimidation and extortion 

against the complaining witness, ERIC CROUCHED, regardless ‘of 

CROUCHE T's feelings at the present time. ‘S8CKSR stated that in view 

of the statement previously furnished by CROUCHET in this matter the 

District Attorney intended to proceed: in due course ‘and allow hin 

the opportunity of repudiating said statement under oath is CROUCHET 1 

8ο desired. | ᾿ 

on Noveubez 7, 1962, Lieutenant ALVIN - ΜΣΈΘΊΒΕ, $6824 Louis ey | 

Street, | was interviewed at this. address by EDWARD Me DAVES. He 

advised he was now assisting in the ecainina': of Cadets of the AFCAP, 
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Civil Air Patrol, at New Orleans Airport. He advised he was under 

the command of Major EDWARD W, CHRISTIANSEN, JR., AFCAP Liaison 

Officer, 1723 Masonic Temple Building, Phone 529-2411, Extension 

6701, New Orleans, Louisiana. He advised that he had known DAVID _ 

FERRIE several years, that he first knew FERRIE when FERRIE had - 

charge of C.A.P; Cadets at New Orleans Airport.:. So far. a3 he meee 

PERRIB had never. been magcied, had no family other than his mother, 

who was possibly residing in New Orleans. the subject had no 

military record known to him. He advised that Subject hated women, 

seemed to hate SOUPS rHet Ss and at one tine threatened to sue hin | 

and three more men, over some incident which he did not name. 

_ FERRIE appeared to be well educated and 38 his, eae 

opinion had been educated ina seminary school. He advised the 

subject allegedly hae. a Ph.D. but this had never been confizmed. 

FERRIE had attended a school in Cleveland, Ohio, having a double 

name which he could ποῖ recall; this is possibly Westem-Reserve.. 

He advised FERRIE also. “allegedly attended Phoenix mayer Onry but this 

was not ‘confirmed. 

“He advised the subject Sc cated and trained C.ASP. Cadets in 

1958 and thereafter at New Orleans Aizport but had no authority to 

do so, and had no Charter under FsAsA. for this: activity. FERRIE 

was later oes to be training | Metairie ‘Falcons, a C.A.P. Cadet 
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unit, but this also had. no Federal Charter to operate. Lt. MIBS TER 

advised that anyone wear ring C.A.Ps. Cadet. uni formsy unless under. 

Federal. Charter, was in violation or. Federal law. 

Lt. MIESTER, advised that. in September, 1960, someone unicnown had 

stolen all the personnel records of the C.A.P. Cadets from a room _ 

‘used by this unit near the New Orleans Airport. He knew a JERRY WALKER, 

a Cadet in 19585 who at that time resided. on Tulane Avenue just off 

Claiborne. He advised that WALKER was now in the United States Marines. 

FERR wears a toupee, possibly eelf-made, is a very aggressive 

yoreon,. ραν oonoxious at times, very influential with people. He 

advised that he had heard through Cadet sources, whom he did not name, 

that subject is possibly a homosexual, 

7 MIESTER advised that he knew an individual, whom he refused to 

name, that. had made the statement, "If charges against the subject 

were dropped, he 2 (this pexson) would go. to the. District Attorney and 

give them enough information το put FERRIE away ‘for a long time." 

‘MEESTER advised. that the records of all ony A: Py Units ia the | 

New Orleans area are maintained at Bilington Air Force Base, Texas, 

under the. supervision of Colonel PAUL ce. ASHWORTH! that all authorized 

units ; are under Federal Charter, and that any others operating, other: 

| than those $e chartered, exe. doing. $0. illegally. Ε 

. MIBSTER. advised that shortly before Christmas, 1961, there were 

10 
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two men from PLACAs Washington, Ὁ. C., investigating FERRIE's pilot 

status. He advised he did not know the outcome of this investigation 

but felt the results would be available to the proper authority. 

A confidential source advised on November 7, 1962. that ERIC Με. 

cRoucHET, 949 St. Mary Street, New Orleans, had addressed Ά letter 

dated October 20, 1962, to Captain GEORGE GREINER, Chief Pilot, 

astern Airlines, } New Orleans, in which he said that. charges filed 

against Ὁ. We FERRIE were false and that actually FERRIE was. being. 

framed on these charges. this same source also determined that. 

FERRIB's bresent address is 3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway. ‘Another 

person whe will know of FERRIE's address if he moves is ERLE PRINZ, 

bookkeeper, 5735 Vermillion Boulevard, telephone. 288-1360. - 

It was datermined on November 7, 1962 that all records in the 

New Orleans area on airline pilots are maintained at the PAA, Air-Tec 

Center Building, Dowman Road, near the New Orleans Municipal Airport, 

under the supervision ef Mr. JOHN POWELL, | 

An attempt was made to contact Mr. POWELL on November 7, 1962 . 

but he was not in- his office. His secretary reviewed the indices 

for ‘the subject but was unable to find any record for him. She 

advised, that the iecal. ortfice usually mainsained a file containing © 

the pilot's certificate number »: ratings and all other data for a 

period of two years after which it was forwarded to the FAA, Airmen 

. 4h 
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Recerds Branch, 621 North Robison, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. She 

added the subject was ee Te . 

HARRY HOWARD, Attorney, 1807 Pere Marquette Suilding, New Orleans, 

advised on November 13, 1962 that he represented KERRY KING in charges 

that grew out of the so-called "Sex Ring" in Jefferson Parish, ‘This 

“group was composed alnost entirely of geet iee Mr. HOWARD. said he 

did not Pemcuper: the name DAVID. FERRIS ever being mentioned 18 that 

case. He. went ‘through his file on “this case and none of the juveniles 

in that. case. were the same as those mentioned in various Rarer: 

against FERRIE,. | | 

- On November 15, 1962, an dudivicusl fomieciy ΞΕ ree 

investigator for a Federal law enforcement agency advised he once 

investigated DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE in connection with FERRIE's involve- 

sient iis ἃ αἰαοζου δώ δῶ complaint as. well as an alleged violation of 

the law. regarding the theft of Government: property. | 

oe this source advised the investigative file is no longer available 

to hin nor. is he in a ‘position to SRBEAty. to the results of his. 

findings. However». the following account. is his best. recollection 

οἵ. the informat ston he developed during the course of his inquiry. 

The case was a a in August, 1961, . following a visit. to the 

agency by the parent sof a white, male juvenile WEOSS. whereabouts 

was unknown. (ts all probability this is the ies dens epecern tag. 

12 
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ae Mrs. ALEXANDER LANDRY and their Son, Aly Rey ΞΕΤΒΟΘΘΗ πὰ 

source y could not remember the names of the parties involved. ) 

According to the parents, their son had been associating with the 

subject to. the point where he had convinced hin to te disobedient to 

their wishes and FERRIE had made it possible for the boy to mun a away 

from = and go to Houston. The parents said their son had met | 

FERRIE through activities of the Civil Air Patrol. From “information 

gained through dlecussion with parents of other children who were | 

also in the CAP unit, the > parents of the missing youngster had come | 

to have serious doubts as to the legal status ο: the unit FERRIS 

commanded. . Tey had heard that ‘thie AP unit was 5 without official 

sanction. The source advised that before any extensive inquiry was 

made. into the boy's whereabouts he was advised by the parents they 

had been successful tn locating the boy through persons associated 

with FERRIES | " ΝΕ τ ᾿: 

| Infomation wag ΕἾ ΒΕ by this source that FERRIE allegedly 

had taken and kept in his ‘possession some film or movies’ that were 

technically the property of ‘the united 5: States Ady Force. Inquiry, 

was then made to determine whether or ‘not ῬΈΠΕΙ. was involved in the: 

Theft of Government Property. ς 

At ‘this time the source interviewed the ve Force Liaison 

officer for the Loulsiena wing of ‘the civil αἷς Patrol ἀπ an eifort 

to gain background information concerning FERRITE: This δ᾿ το, Ὁ a 

3 
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Captain whose name is not remembered by. the source, advised that 

FERRIE'S association with the CAP wag not legitimate as his renoval 

from that group had been requested: and effected approximately two 

years previously as a result of several incidents which occurred in 

‘the Sumner of. 1958. or 1959. during the Patrol's ‘Summer encampment at 

‘Keesler air Force Base, Mississippi. 

On that occasion the members were assigned to various barracks. 

The Senior Advisors, “Squadron Commandants and officers were assigned 

quarters other than ‘those given. the cadets. FERRIC ‘complained 

bitterly that he should te permitted to reside with the, menbers of 

his group in their barracks. This was strictly against all existing 

policy and when FORRIF continued his insistence that he be quartered 

with his. group of boys ‘he wag ordered by . his. | superior officers not to 

stay in the ‘cadet barracks. | 

Shortly after this order, FERRIE. wag discovered Living in the 

“barracks | in. defiance of the order and in the ensuing uproar he was 

ordered το leave the base. He departed and tool. post of the members 

of his. group with hin although the encampnent was hot ended. He. then 

formed his own squadron without official sanction. 

‘The Air Force Liaison Officer told. ‘the ‘source that during the 

subsequent Anquizy by ‘the CAP and Aix Force investigative agencies, 

several. rumors. were received concerning FERRIE'S actions with the 

boys under his supervision. 

14 
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The souxce ‘stated that this : same Air Force Liaison officer 

might ‘still be assigned to this area and could be contacted for a 

further information about FERRIB'S. activities as ; discovered by” that . 

group. | 

Ne information | was > developed regarding prosecution in the 

alleged Theft of Governnent Property violation and the investigation 

was. discontinued,. “According to ‘this source, no “information was 

developed reflecting any associates ox “ineidents concerning the 

subject in. Alexandria, ‘Loutsiona. He added that no inquiry had been 

conducted by his agency in the Houston, Texas area , which might identity 

any associates of FERRIE. there. 

at ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA: 

.In connection with information previously developed through’ 

Motor Vehicle registrations concerning a 1959 Ford registered to 

Lt. DAVID We FERRIB, Re, USMC, residence listed at: 11 Prospect 

Street, ‘Alexandria, Louisiana, as. well as reference to. SUSAN CARTER, 

P, O. Drawer 1151, that city, dn stotement on. February ‘hs, 1962 of: 

ALVIN ROLAND BEAUROUEF j chier of Police STAFFORD RICHE ,. Alexandria, . 

was 1 telephonically. contacted by coerce be RISLEY on November 15, 1962, 

at which time he furnished the following information: εὐ" 

A review of his. department's identitication files revealed no - 

criminal. record | or complaint filed for the subject ox ‘DAVID | We FERRIZ 

σαὶ Neither of. these individuals | were ‘known to the chief. He advised 

“1s 
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he has had no ‘particular problems. regarding Sex deviates in his 

jurisdiction. A check with his Juvenile Division failed to discern 

any file or compleint on Pee pab sec? FERRIE, JR., SUSAN CARDEN or 

emt using the above nanes. | | | | 

” RICHE. stated he had overheazd some discussion among members of 

his department several years Ago regarding "gossip" to the effect ae 

. an individual by the name of σύπεασ, who resided in the vicinity of 

Prospect Street, was‘a homosexual. “No overt scts were » reported to his 

department and do dudetey ever was initiated in the absence of any | 

couplaints. ‘A check oZ the city directory by RICHE during the call 

revealed a DANIEL L, JUNEAU residing at 31. Prospect Street. RICHE 7 

said this. would not be’ the individual he had referred to as DANIEL 

JUNEAU who’ wag’ employed asia Captain in the Fire Depar tment and "ἢ 

was per sonally ‘hown by RICHE,. . He added the (JUNEAU femily in that area : 

was. ‘rather large ‘and it. could possibly be another Dene of the fantty. | 

The’ ‘diz ectory: showed no > Listing for. anyone by the nane of FERRI, 

“At: this ‘same ‘tine, ‘RICHE had one 2 of his men quezia, the Rapides ᾿ 

ΤῊΝ Sherifc's office concesing PERRIR and SUSAN CARDEN. this at 

office reported that a search of. their identification and juvenile | 

files failed to reveal any criminal | record, for, these individuals. 

‘The New Orleans Retail credit Bureau advised eons be RESkey 

- on ἡ Noveuber 155. 1962 that. 8. check. with ‘the Alexandriay, Louisiana ᾿ 

credit: Bureau. revealed there: was no record for ‘DAVID we FERRIE, ΕῊ 

11 Prospect Street, ond no prior tngiiries | received ‘there about hin. 
ns : "τὸ : : 
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A confidential source known to GEORGE L. RISLEY who is employed 

in Alexandria's leading medical clinic reported telephonically on 

November 15, 1968 that Captain DANIEL L. JUNEAU, age forty, is employed 

with. the Alexandria Fire Department, is married to LETA ROBERTS JUNEAU, 

age thirty-seven, and both are patients of the clinic. Ne derogatory 

information is known about the JUNEAUS and beth are well regarded by 

local residents. | | 

This source further advised that the residence of 11 Prospect 

Street is owned by FRANK PACHELIK, JR., who resides there with his 

wife, ESTELLE, and their son, FRANK PACHOLIK, ΣΙ. ‘The father and 

son are owners of and actively engaged in the operation of Alexandria 

Pest Control, Inc., and also operate a furniture repair shop. at 1814 

Rapides Street. This shop is located about five blocks from their 

residence. The PACHOLIKS are also regarded very ‘highly by their 

neighbors and associates, according to this source. 

the following persons were interviewed | on the dates indicated 

in an effort to develop insormation on FERRIZ's activities involving 

juveniles dul ng his residence at ‘the various addresses listed. No 

derogatory information was. = developed during these contacts nox was 

any information obtained which might provide further. investigative 

leads from these sources. 

17 
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Thursday, November 8, 1962 

Mrs. GRACE PERES 4616 Orleans Aveme, New Orleans 
DELOS RAY CRAIN 4618 Orleans Aveme, New Orleans, Apt. A 
Dr. PHILIP P, FIORITO 4612 Orleans Avenue, New Orleans 

It 4s pointed out there are no residences on the opposite side of 
Orleans Avenue in this block and no municipal number 4615 Orleans. 

Wednesday, November 14, 1962 

LEON and MARGARET SPANIER 700 Airline Park, Metairie, Louisiana 
. ALLAN F, HOLMGREN 701 Aixline Park, Metairie, Louisiana 
ROBERT δ. RETIF 705 Airline Park, Metairie, Louisiana 
J. Te MATTINGLY : 712 Airline Park, Metairie, Louisiana 
DONALD J. BAILEY 6409 Ithaca Street, Metairie, 

? - Louisiana and formerly of 712 
Airline Parle 

LAWRENCE and DOROTHY Ay 
LASHLEY 335 Atherton Ὀείνο, Metairie 
ALEERT B. PATERSON, JR. 325 Atherton Drive, Metairie 
MANFIELD A, ROTH 330 otertes ete Metairie 
WILLIAM H. and GLADYS 

LESTER 1303 Clay Street, Kenner, Louisiana 
JOSEPH A, NUNMAKER 1305 Clay Street, Kenner, Louisiana . 

_ TZShursday, November 15, 1962 

MARION C, and DORIS D, KEEGAN 212 Vinet Street, Jefferson Parish 
Miss ALMEDA C. HUDSON 213 Vinet Street, Jefferson Parish 
REINHARDT and EUNICE 5. 

BAEHR 208 Vinet Street ̓  Jefferson Parish 

On November 13, 1962, Mr. TOLAN advised Mr. CARSON that on 

June 8, 1954 FSRRIE was reprimanded by Bastern Adz Lines for allowing | 

a fifteen-year-old bey to ride 38 one of their planes free οἵ charge | 

on a flight from New Orleans to Houston. . This came to Eastern's 

attention ease the youth called their office in Houston to see about 

a return ride to New Orleans. “the records ἘΠ ΤΣ this boy's name 

“was GEORGE PIAZZA. 7 

18 
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| The current New Orleans ‘city Directory reflects three persons 

with the name GORGE PIAZZA, however, the most: likely. one is GEORGE 

PIAZZA, 539 ) Henry clay Avenue, New Orleans, whose employment is shown 

with the Louisiana Air Nationa Guard. It was determined through a 

pretext telephone ‘call to DEANNA ς- PIAZZA at that address that her 

husband, SORE, is presently attending ‘the School of Law at Loyola 

University. “she advised he is employed by the Louisiana Air National 

Guard as an ‘alert pilot, when he is not attending class. | 

Attempts were made to interview GEORGE PIAZZA on November 14 

and 15, 1962 with negative results. 

on November 26, 1982, GeonG Lee RISLEY interviewed. GEORGE PIAZZA 

in the Law Library. at Loyola University at which time ‘PIAZZA furnished 

the following information: | | 

PIAZZA readily aduitted he was” the individual involved in the 

particular incident referred to by Mr. TOLAN, PIAZZA. net FERRI 

sometine in late 1952 when he was in the process of obtaining his 

private pilot's license at the New Orleans Airport. At the time he 

was ‘fifteen years of: age and became acquainted with FERRIB as just | 

another pilot who flew bie own: airplane from the field. PIAZZA said 

FERRIB owned a ‘Stinson Voyagery which is still ert at the New Orleans 

᾿Αλχροσὲ by FERRIER, " 

During the course of their contacts through the mutual interest 

of. flying, FERRIE made ‘his plane available to PIAZZA for flying time. 

19 
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He offered instruction as well, according to PIAZZA. 

At this time, FERRIS ran a CAP Squadron there and PIAZZA joined. 

After obtaining his private license, PIAZZA gaid FERRIE and he would 

frequently take cross-country trips to Houston, Corpus Christi and 

San Antonio, Texas. On many occasions, PIAZZA accompanied FERRIE to 

Cleveland, ohio where they would visit FERRIB'S mother , when she was 

still alive. FERRIE hag a brother, whose name is not recalled, who 

is presently employed with the Firestone Tire and Rubber Company in 

Akron, Ghio. ᾿ 

FERRIS has no children either by adoption ox marriage and to 

PTAZZA's knowledge, he has never been married. | 

‘During these frequent flying trips with FERRI , usually in his 

private plane, . they generally stayed at the gane hotel ¢requented 

by Bastern crews. PIAZZA can only recall one occasion when they 

. spent the night at some place other than one of these hotels and this 

was on ons occasion when they visited Corpus Christi, Texas and spent 

the night at ‘the rectory of a Catholic Church. the priest there, 

whose name is not recalled by PIAZZA, was a friend of FERRIE and 

provided xooms for. them. 

PIAZZA is of the recollection that FERRIB has a close friend 

in Houston, Texas whom he visits, but this individual is connected 

in some capacity with Eastern Air Lines there and his exact identity 

is unknown. PIAZZA said he net many friends of FERRIE in Houston 
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but it is his belief that they were all connected with Eastern in 

some capacity of employnent. He can recall ‘no outside associates of 

the subject in that area. | | " | 

Referring to the incident | on June 3, 1954, PIAZZA said he 

believed that FERRIZ was ‘scheduled : for ‘a a trip from New Orleans ‘to 

Houston and was to speak before some group in Houston that night 7 

before contiming his flight το Brownsville, Texas, returning to 

Houston and thence to Rew Orleans. FERRIS asked PIAZZA to accompany 

him on the trip. PEAZZA said he mentioned the subject of the cost and: 

the ticket whereupon FERRIE told hin that matter was already resolved 

- and not to worry. “PIAZZA said he 49 of the impression now that 

FERRIB chowed hin a ticket but at has been so long ago his memory 18 

not “clear on this point. They flew to Houston and PIAZZA said he 

bearded the flight as a regular passenger. Once the plane was airborne, 

FERRIB invited him to the pilot's compartment where he remained until . 

᾿ς they reached Houston. ‘They stayed at the hotel previously referred to 

by PIAZZA but ΓΝ name he. cannot ‘recall. It is his recollection 

that he was to stay din Houston while FERRIE- made the run to Brownaville 

and back ‘te Houston. . He. was then to join PERRI for the 1 return flight: 

to New Orleans. . PIAZZA eatd he oversiept and was. awakened by FERRIE - 

calling him from the Houston aizport to see why he was not at the 

field. _FERRIB told hin he had to go on to New Orleans and stated he 

had left a ‘tenet for PIAZZA at the Bastern pees Lines desk at the . 
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terminal. PIAZZA said he had called. there about the ticket and they 

could not locate it. He returned to, New Orleans and that is. all 86. 

recalls about the incident. 

PIAZZA sald his ‘friendship continued with. the subject until 

about August, 1954, PIAZZA. had. graduated in June of that year ΓΝ 

high school and waa eeeking employment. He stated. that daring the 

time he had first met FERRIB, the latter had helped him obtain his 

commercial and instrunent ratings. PIAZZA. decided not to attend 

college and FERRIE told him of a job available in Wildwood, New _ 

Jersey. : This job was with a non-scheduled aixline. FERRI told him 

; to contac<’ RALPH COx)wi th United States Overseas Aixways and he did so. 

PIAZZA flew to Oklehoma City, met COX and an aunt of COX, where the 

three of them’ flew to Wildwood, New Jersey. PIAZZA said he was hired 

without any difficulty and he worked share from June until August, 

1954. At that time he decided te return to New Orleans and attend 

college. For sone REaBOns: his decision to do this irritated FERRIE 

and their association and contact. terminated. PIAZZA gate he had no 

 arguaent: with the subject nox was ‘there any hostility from the occasion. 
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He has only seen FERRIE on two ‘or three brief occasions eince that 

time. PEAZZA entered the Air Ferce in 1956 ad wos his honorable 

Gischarge returned to New Orleans. to attend Law: School. 

PIAZZA emphatically. atated that. during the entiz ze tims he was 

closely. associated with FERRIE he can never recall any pecaton: wherein 

ἫΣ 
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the subject displayed any tendency toward any homosesmality or sex 

deviation. FERRIE never suggested or attempted any such relationship 

with PIAZZA at any ‘tine during their acquaintance and he knows of no 

one else with whom FERRIE might have attempted ary. such acts. 

PIAZZA stated that during the two years or so he was friendly 

with the subject he spent a great deal of time with him. He stated 

this was of some concern to his parents” at the time but that he had no 

disagreements with them about ‘the relationship other than the amount 

“of time he devoted to associating with flying and related activities. 

‘He had no family crises with then other than the normal, ones for a 

youth of his age, and PIAZZA said these were brought on by himself 

rather than at the suggestion or direction of FERRIE,’ FERRITE never 

directly ‘interfered with his parents: in any matters but PIAZZA said 

FERRIE is the type individual who fancies himself an A expert in all. 

matters and, hence, believes himself infallible. fo this end, 

. FERRIE ‘would express his ideas in no uncertain tems ta anyone with 

whom he Sisagreed. However, ‘PIAZZA gaid that FERRIE had never done 

this to the PIAZZAS; ὦ . ΕΞ ΞΕ 

ΒΈΠΗΣΕ. seemed to have. a certain talent and background in the 

use of Psychology and would use this as , well as his philosophical 

Adeas to dn¢luence sone of the youths. in the CAP Squadron, PIAZZA 

‘said he frequently disagreed with the subject and his beliess and that 

FERRIE deeply resents criticien. 
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FERRIE told PEAZZA he was attending Tulane Patveratty to obtain 

his doctorate bat PIAZZA stated he does not know : iz this is true. 

In aeecussion δὲ! his activities during the years of World War II., 

FERRIE gave the impression he was a flight instructor. He never 7 

Stated vhether he waS a member of the . armed services ora civilian 

instructor or just which eianets of the armed forces he taught... 

The only close friend of FERRIE that PIAZZA could recall was 

ans individual. by ‘the name of Jam LEVALLEN, who ἐδ now working in . 

New Orleans but who was 5 originally fron. Cleveland, Ohio. 

PIAZZA net LEVALLEN 35 19. when FERRIE was residing ς on | vVinet 

Street in Jez ersen. Parish. LEWALLEN wag: } unemployed and had come to. 

New Orleans expressly to Look | up FERRIE, BRRIE. helped obtain | 

employment for LEWALLEN at Bastern Aiz Lines in the baggage department. 

LEWALLEN resided for some tine with FERKIE at. the νος Street _ 

address. PLAZZA said he does not kriow wWhather LEWALLEN is still 

friendly with the cubject « or not. LEWALLEN is believed exployed with 

‘National Car Rentals at Lad Orleans International Aizport at. the. 

present. time. 

. The subject had several acquaintances in Alexandria, ἘΘΟΤΕΤΔΗΒ 

i through his activities with the Civil Air Patrol, according ‘to PIAZZA, 
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but the identities of ‘these persons are unknown. Bs 

PIAZZA knows of πο. other troubles in the past in which the 

subject was involved. He: ‘stated 1 he was amazed when he read the 

εν 
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a fewspaper: accounts of FERRIE's arrest. | PIAZZA was quite candid 

during this interview and appeared to be truthful in. every respect. 

He voiced some concern that he might become involved in this matter 
ag a result of hie past association with ‘the. subject through flying 

interests. Because of his preparation for the practice of law he is 

most’ amcious ἐδ avoid any attention at all to any connection with 

FERRI, however innocent it was at the tine. 

25. 
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SURVEILLANCE OF SUBJECT AND ASSOCTATES 

a) 
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On November 8, 1962, the following observation was. nade at 

3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway . A 1960 For τά Sedan was parked in front 

of the above address. This ibe was green in color with ivory tops 

ia 

| ᾿ς bearing 1952 Louisiana license”30 9-601. ‘This car has: a damaged left 

| front. fender, has several large spots on. he left. side and rear left 
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fendez where palate has ‘been: sesoved . The car was ‘dirty. χε has 

a small religious. erarcecte on. the dash oe ‘the Gar inside. 

At. 7155 A. Mey RERRE: left from the front deor of ¢ the above 

address, entered this car, drove to South Claiborne, tumed right 

on South Claiborne, drove to Nashville Avenue, turned left onto 

Nashville, drove to St. charles Avenue, turned ἘΣΘῊΡ and proceeded 

toward ‘Tulane cand Loyola universities. Due to traffic conditions 

the observation was discontimed at this tine. 

The following investigation was conducted by: EDWARD Ms DAVISs 

On November 9, 1962, the following observation was made a 

the vicinity of 3330 Louisiana Avemie Parkway. At 7:00 A. Me, no 

activity was noted at the above. residence. _ FERRIE's 1960 Ford Sedan, | 

bearing 1962 Louisiana ‘License 300-601, was parked ἐν front of the 

above residence. | "Just married" was ‘written in chalk on the left 

side οἵ the ear. 

At 8:20 A. Mey ‘FERRIE departed from his house and lest in his 

auto. He drove to South Claiborne, parned left and drove in the 

direction of Canal Strdat: Subjects car was last observed crossing — 
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Melpomens . Observation was discontinued due. to travfic conditions. 

At. the time mabsect νὼ from his πόσον, he was mesnene a. 

dark hat, gray. προ: τ. coat 3 glasses with dark right lens, and a dark 

᾿ ᾿ς σολογχϑοί toupee. 

At 7:30 P. Me, November 9, 1962, observation was reinstituted — 

‘at 3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway . Nothing pertinent was ehestued δὲ. 

this tine. At 8:20 7. M., FERRIS arrived in his auto, ere 

by an adult female and ‘two female children having the sprees ance of 

approximately eight years and twelve years of age. ‘They all entered 

subject's home eat him. ‘The adult. female was of medium height, 

τὰ build, brown: hair, Gastine gray topcoat. . 

At. 8: 25. Ῥ.. Me, two adult males came fron. the residence at. 

3332 ῬΑ Avenue ἘΒΣΊΘΥΞΟΙ ane walked to the front of 3330 

Louisiana Avenue. 2 Paxteray, and a few minutes later returned to their 

At 8150 P,. M., PERRIE and the three female persons and a young | 

male left subject's esse and entered his car. ‘This white male was 

approximately. six: feet tail, slender build, ‘spproximately eighteen 

to twenty. years of age, and had dark brown hair, . 

Subject drove te South Claiborne Avenue, turned left, drove to 

Esplanade Avenue, | turned left. and drove to. the vicinity of Kerlerec 
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and. Bayou Road, turned right and drove to the vicinity of Columbus 

28. 
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‘Street, conditions at this time made it necessary to drop the | 

observation for epproximately five minutes. Subject and the above 

persons were next observed proceeding toward Esplanade. They turned 

left. onto Esplanade, proceeded to ‘North Claiborne, turned left onto 

North Claiborne and were Heoseading in the direction of the lake at. 

the time the observation was discontinued due to traffic eanaieionas? 

On Noves=er 10, 1962, the. following observations were made at 

3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway by EDWARD Me DAVIS 

This investigation was. started at. $200: P. M. on November 10, 1962. 

FERRIE'S. auto, a 960 Ford sedan, green body: with ivory top, bearing 

1962, Loulsiana license 300-601, was not at the subject's home at this 
ise, 

At. approximately 8:50 P. M.,; FERRIE arrived, driving the above 

auto. ‘He Was . accompanied by a young male. white MAN» eighteen to 

twenty, yearsof age, brown hair, οἰδηθος build, about six feet in 

height. . Subject and this person entered the subject's house. ‘Subject 

came out for a. few minutes and then re-entered the house» | ες 

At 9115 ΓᾺ Mey the subject. and this young man came fron the 

house followed by the subject's dog. ‘They walked in the direction 

of Claiborne ‘Aveme for two blocks and. returned, entered the car at 

9:20 Ρ. M. and departed. They drove to Prieur, tured leit, drove | 

10. Toledano, turned left and drove. toward South Broad. Observation 

waa dbechatinued at this time due to ‘traffic conditions. 
29 : 
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At 11:20 P. Me» FERRIE xeturned in his car ‘alona. He entered 

the house and a& | few nimites Later he returned with his dog. ‘He took 

the dog for a ‘shox + walk and returned to his home at 11135 P. M. 

Observation : was | discontinued at ‘this time. | 

“en November ll, 1962, the following observation was “made at 

3330 ‘Louisiana Avenue Parlay, New Orleans, Louisiana, by EDWARD Ne DAVIS: 

" At approximately 7:50 ο. Mey FERRIG came from his hone and entered 

his. auto, a 1950 Ford sedan, bearing 1962 ‘Louisiana license 300-601. 

He proceeded to the Broadmoor Drug store, ς corner of South Broad and 

Washington. He left the car. and entered the ‘above place of business 

and made a telephone ὁ call at 8105 Pr, M. After talking on the phone 

‘for a few minstes, FERRIC returned home to 3330 Louisiana Avenue | 

Parlay. at 8:11 P. ἫΝ | . 

At 8: 17 Ρ. μον on ‘November n, 1962, a | teenage boy, driving : a 

1954 δὲ ord ¢ tudor sedan, ivory color, bearing 1962 Louisiana License 

bo Ses arrived in front οἵ. FERRIB's hone, left the: cars after ̓  

parking, ‘and entered the house ἃ at +3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway. 

This person 8 ἘΠ white male, approximately eighteen years of age, . 

five feet tea Anches tall, fair complexion, has slender badd. | 

| At 8130 P. μιν on November 4, 1962, a young man, approximately 

six feet in height and ne a 1954 Ford tudor eedan, bearing 1962, 

Louisiana license ee arrived in front of 3330 Louisiana Avenue 
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Parkway. After parking, he and a young teenage person left the car 

and entered FERRIE's “home. 

| At ‘approximately 8135 P. Mey the above individuals, accompanied | 

by FERRIB,, left in the above two Ford penance accompanied 
f 

ee ee 

the. young boy . in the Ford bearing Louisiana license 139-355, and the 

other ‘young man { the teenage ‘person left in the Ford bearing 

δ node, 

Louisiana license sia. These cars drove to South Broad, turned 

right ‘on. 1 Broad, proceeded to Columbus. Street, ‘turned right on Columbus 

Street and at 8:45 P. Mey November aa 1962, the above cars were — 

ΚΟΤΕ ar (nt 
observed ‘parked in front of 2439-41 Columbus Street. “This is the 

same crowded residential area where fia wenwellieaeceiwere terminated 

on Novenber 9 and 10, 1962. 

At 9:35 Pe Mey November 11}, 1962, FERRIB and the driver of the 

Ah prise 

Ford bearing Louisiana license ,{S9-355, left the ‘above address and 

drove to the corner of North ‘Prieur and Esplanade. ‘They parked at 

1311 North prieur ‘and knocked on the door at that address. i 

FERRIB and this person iarercon fox some tine on the sidewalk 

at 1311 North Prieur. At 10:40 P. Mey FERRIE, the above young person 

and an older man were ΤΕ ΤΙΣΣ 5 walking ‘toward. Replanade from t
he 4, 

direction of ἜΠΗ Road. They. ‘stopped at the entrance to Git τ 

Prieur where the car. ‘bearing Louisiana license 139-355 was 5 parked. 

At this. time FERRI wusaced in a heated conversation with this older 

person, making many gestures with his hands and head. ὦ This continued . 

until 11:18 P. H. 

ΕΝ 
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At τλιῖ8 P. ἫΝ this older person entered the home at 1311 North 

Prieur with a Key. FERRIE and he young person iezt in . the Ford | 

bearing 1962 Louisiana License Ya9- 385 ond | proceeded to FERRIE'S home 

at 3330 Louisiana avenue Parkway. “They parked at ‘approximately 

11:25 Pe Me and entexed FERRIES howe At approximately 11:45 P. M. 

they lef ct the house with FRRAIE's dog and walked toward South - | 

Claiborne. They’ returned to the home ‘about: ten aimtes ‘ater. 

At midnight, observation was discontimed and the above person 

was stn at the hone of FERRIS and his car was parked in the rear 

of 1 PERRIE!s car in front of 3230 Loutsiana Avenue Pacicvay. 

At approxinately 8:00 A. ΕΝ November 12, 1962, ‘it was observed 

that ‘FERRIES car and the car bearing Louisiana license 139-355 were 

gone. | | 

on November 2, 1962, ‘the 1954 Ford tudor, bearing Louisiana 

license’ oad was ‘observed parked in the drive under the | front 

porch of 2441 Columbus Street. No one was 48 observed : in. or near the car. 

1962 Louisiana license 39.355 4 is issued to HUG Le EROWNLEE , 

4728 Jefferson Highway , Jet fferson Parishy for’ a 1956 Ford Sedan. 

a “The current: suburban city dlzectory shows HUGH Le ROUNLSS, JR 

(Rasa be) at this address: is employed as an engineer for Ue 8. ractis 

“1962. Louisiana License 311-641 is issued to Je vs CROUCHET, 1004 | 

Versailles Street, New Iberia, Louisiana, for a 1954 Ford. . Telephone 

information service advised that JOE V. CROUCHET Lives at 2441 Columbus 

32 
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” Bee 19, 1987 

τὸς |. JIM GARRISON 
aa ATTORNEY 

“PROM: «ss ANDREW J. SCLAMBRA 
a eta DISTRICT ATTORNEY ᾿ 

πος ΒΕ ΠῚ SPECIAL INVESTIGATION 
"AL LANDRY -- INTERVIEW WITH 

Toe hg BD Che yest Ee a Eat eh ee he ne nes Se 

I talked to AL LANDRY we the New ΕΣ Athletic 

Club in the presence of BOB LEMOINE, PERRY RUSSO, Jim Alcock, 

Charlie Ward, and Lou Ivon Cente was during your visit to Las 

Vegas). 

: _ AGL, LANDRY told me that he first met ‘DAVID FERRIE 

in 1960.. He said that he was in the C.A.P, in 1959 and 1960 

and at that time he was around 15 years old. LANDRY said that 

FERRIE was second in command in the C.A.P. and a man named 

MORRELL was in command. FERRIE at that time lived at 331. 

-Atherton Drive, Metairie, Louisiana. LANDRY stated that his 

mother also lived in the house. _ LANDRY._said that LAYTON MARTENS 

used_to stay there. for_ 2 and_ 3 “months at ἃ ᾧ: time. LANDRY — said 

that ‘some of the people in the Squadron at > that time were: 

“JOE PRATTINI : JOHNNY. ESPENAN 

JOE HOWARD ᾿ _ PRICE 

CARL COSTA LAYTON MARTENS — 

SCOTT THANES JIM LANDRY (whose father was 

DONNIE RICHARDS a mechanic fer Eastern: 

BUTCH MARSH . - Birlines) τ 

AL CHERAMIE = °~=«~«JOHNNY JOHNSTON 

| MIKE. CRUCHET _ RODNEY™ WILLIAMS 

ἘΞ said that FERRIE "hypnotized hii twice that 

he can remember. He also said that. FERRIE never did take him. 

-eut of the country, but he did leave home of his own accord 

around 1960. LANDRY said he met FERRIE in the Balter Building | 

when he came back in from out of town. LANDRY said he went. 

into the service in 1962 oe was in the service ‘until ‘well 

after the assassination. e says he knows ESCACHEY “Due does. 

-not know JULIAN BUZNEDO. 
" 

ANDREW J. SCIAMBRA 
Xy 

WRG) Pees oe ae 
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BEFORE THE EASTERN AIR LINFS PILOTS 
SYSTEM BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 

BRIEF OF EASTERN AIR LINES, INC., ON GRIEVANCE OF 

DAVID W, FERRIE 

EASTERN #15~63 
EASTERN #29-63 
EASTERN #48-63 

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS 

On August 26, 1961, the Company learned through an article in the 

New Orleans ihines Picayune that Ferrie had been dsvested on charges of 

committing a crime against nature and indecent acts with juvenile boys. 

(Co, Ex. 55.) On August 29, after unsuccessful attempts to contact Ferrie, 

the Company suspended him for an "indefinite period and until such time as 

the charges against (Ferrie) are cleared." (Co. Ex, 56 and 57.) There 

followed a series of attempts by the Company to obtain some explanation 

from Ferrie in regard to those charges, (Co. Ex. 57, 58, 59, 60, 61.) 

Finally, on October 19, 1961, Ferrie sent a letter to Captain Griener 

based on "reports of reputable detectives," The letter stated that: 

", . « my problem has been traced with certainty to a highly placed local 

official, We have positive evidence that this official is a Communist and 

has been in charge of some highly important Communistic activities involving 

᾿ the protection of Communists in the area," (Co. Ex. 62.) 
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Ferrie's status with Eastern was finalized in Captain Griener's letter 

of September 6, 1961, to the effect that: ", . ὁ the Company will be willing 

to continue you on your present status until such time as a final determina= 

tion of these charges can be made, At that time a final decision as to your 

future employment at Eastern will be made." (Co. Ex. 59.) 

Some eleven criminal charges were eventually brought against Ferrie. 

(Co. Ex. 2.) 

By letter of January 8, 1963, received by Eastern on January 10, 1963, 

Mr. Gill informed the Company that the last of the criminal charges against 

Ferrie had been Nolle Prosequied. (Co. Ex. 64.) Although a Nolle Prosequi 

does not finally dispose of a charge since it can be refiled without 

prejudice, and even though the action was not "final" as contemplated in the 

Griener letter, the Company elected to treat the criminal cases as finalized 

and to proceed with its investigation, (The effect of a Nolle Prosequi will 

be discussed further in a later portion of the brief.) 

Ferrie, by letter of January 10, 1963, was directed to report to the 

office of Captain Stone on January 17 to "discuss + e » the improprieties 

which led to your suspension and to determine what future action the Company 

will take in your case." (Co. Ex. 65.) 

This meeting was delayed at Ferrie's. request and, instead of attending 

the meeting on January 17, he filed Grievance 15-63 on that date, This 

grievance alleged that Eastern violated Ferrie's rights by not restoring 

him to flight status as of January 9, 1963. It should be noted that the 

Company's action suspending Ferrie in 1961 was never grieved, Thus, all 

the pending grievances relate only to the action taken by the Company after 

January 9, 1963, As requested by the Board, all pending grievances will be 

covered in this brief, 
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The second date established for the Miami meeting was January 28, 1963. 

This date was again postponed at the request of Ferrie or his representative 

and the first step hearing in Grievance 15~63 was also postponed by agreement, 

(Co. Ex. 66.) 

On February 18, 1963, Grievance 29-63 was filed by Ferrie, alleging a 

refusal to "air original Grievance in accordance with Section 30," refusal 

to provide "pilot with written specifications of reasons why he is being 

held out of service," an attempt to "compel Grievant to give testimony prior 

to any scheduled Hearing," and "otherwise preventing him from exercising any 

of his contractual rights, or complying with a Company request for an 

linformal hearing," | 

Finally, on February 18, 1963, the meeting was held in Miami. (Co. Ex, 683 

At that meeting Ferrie positively refused to answer any questions concerning 

the criminal charges which had been brought against him or any other matter 

that had come to the attention of the Company. Ferrie was specifically 

directed to answer these questions and was carefully warned that refusal to 

answer would be considered grounds for disciplinary action. (Co. Ex. 68.) 

On March 1, 1963, by letter from F, A, Stone, Vice President-Flight 

Operations, Ferrie was discharged, (Co. Ex. 1.) On that. same date the 

first step hearing in Grievance 15~63 was rescheduled for March 8, 1963. 

(Co. Ex. 62.) 

On March 11, 1963, Ferrie filed Grievance 48-63, which pertained to 

his discharge, Ferrie was then provided with a more extensive breakdown 

of the items relied upon in discharging him, (Co. Ex. 2.) 
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REVIEW OF EVIDENCE ON BEHALF OF THE COMPANY 

The Board in considering this case should keep in mind the fact that 

the main energies of the grievant were devoted to the suppression of the 

pertinent facts about his behavior, The hearing was probably the most 

technical in the long history of arbitrations under the Railway Labor Act 

insofar as objections and rulings on profferred evidence, Time and time 

again evidence was excluded which would normally be received as a matter 

of course, | 

The grievant's efforts to suppress evidence and keep the Board in the 

dark as to his activities were so successful that probably the majority of 

the Company's evidence was excluded, However, in the long run, the efforts 

of the grievant were unavailing, for even the minor portion of the Company's 

case which it succeeded in getting before the Board proved conclusively that 

the charges brought by the Company were true and that the Company's actions 

were justified, 

Sergeant Fournier, the New Orleans police officer who conducted a major 

portion of the investigation that led to the filing of the eleven criminal 

charges, testified extensively concerning that investigation. His testimony 

showed a normal, conscientious police investigation which started with ἃ . 

routine investigation of the report that juvenile Alexander Landry had run 

away from home, 

| The only ἀδβεουδιὴδ aspect of the investigation was the fact that, at 

every step of the police investigation of the runaway juvenile, evidence of 

criminal activities on the part of Ferrie were uncovered, Thus, the 

investigation grew in significance and the criminal charges against Ferrie 

multiplied, 
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A review of Sergeant Fournier's testimony leads one inescapably to the 

conclusion that the criminal charges against Ferrie were not the result of 

any Sinister forces at work or the result of the activities of an outraged 

mother. The criminal charges resulted directly and solely from Ferrie's 

nefarious activities, 

There can be no doubt that Ferrie was intimately δι σε βὰ with 

Alexander Landry's runaway from home, It is even admitted that the first 

time Landry ran away he went directly to Ferrie. The second time he ran 

away he did not return until his parents Signed ᾿ statement agreeing not 

to prosecute Ferrie. Again, this is admitted by Ferrie, (T 547 - 548) 

Nor can there be any doubt that Ferrie was intimately connected with 

Al Cheramie's runaway from home. Sergeant Fournier testified as to Ferrie 

visiting Cheramie in the youth detention center under the pretext of being 

a doctor. The connection is also ἘΣ by the passport obtained for 

Cheramie by Ferrie at approximately the time of the runaway, The evidence 

are te to the fact that Ferrie assisted that child in running away 

and that his visit to the child was for the purpose of insuring that he would 

conceal the part played by Ferrie, 

Sergeant Fournier's testimony supported the charges that Ferrie had 

purported to be a medical doctor and his connection with the Holy Apostolic 

Catholic Church of North America. Medical equipment, a priest's robe and a 

chalice were found when Ferrie's house was searched, 

Sergeant Fournier's testimony showed that the statements of the 

juveniles involved as to Ferrie's sexual deviations were obtained freely 

and voluntarily. While this type of thing is not easy for a boy to admit, 

it Gee have been a great relief to them to get these matters off their 

consciences. Certainly these are not the type of matters one makes up to 

tell about oneself merely out of sympathy for the mother of a friend, 
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It should also be pointed out that the relatively brief cross examination 

of Sergeant Fournier did not reveal any inconsistencies in his testimony. 

Nor did that cross examination reveal any hints of undue pressure brought to 

bear on the Sergeant during his investigation. 

Sergeant Fournier was followed on the stand by James Joseph Landry. 

James Landry, who is now 18, testified that he met Ferrie in August of 1960. 

at the New Orleans Airport. (T. 84, 85.) Landry was 16 at the time. The 

meeting was the result ἀξ ἃ discussion between Ferrie and Landry's father, 

who was an Eastern Ramp Service Man. (T. 86.) Ferrie had inquired as to 

whether or not James Landry would be interested in joining a Civil Air Patrol 

Squadron known as the Metairie Falcon Squadron. (T. 85, 86.) On meeting 

Ferrie, James Landry joined the squadron and was issued a membership card, 

(Co. Ex. 3.) 

landry's testimony as to his understanding of the status of this squadron 

as an official part of the Civil Air Patrol was as follows: 

"Well, for a long time we did not have a charter, Then, I 
I guess it was over a year, he finally showed up with a charter 
and said we were officially in the C.A.P." 

Q. "Who is the!?t 

A. "David Ferrie." (T. 8&,) 

Landry went on to describe parties at Ferrie's house during which Ferrie 

Supplied and served alcohol to the minors who were in the C.A.P. (T. 89.) 

landry then testified as to having sexual relations with Ferrie on nights 

that he stayed at Ferrie's home, (T, 93, 102.) The Board's special attention 

is called to this witness! demeanor on the stand and the fact that vigorous 

cross examination, in an attempt to show a motive for the testimony, failed to 

reveal any motive except that the testimony was true. Landry's testimony had 

the ring of truth, in contrast to the false nated struck by the witnesses for 

the grievant. 
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Landry was followed to the stand by Dr. Yaegar, Dr. Yaegar testified 

concerning complaints received about Ferrie practicing medicine without ἃ 

license. (ΤῸ 142-143.) Ferrie was called in by Dr. Yaegar and warned against 

such action. Whereupon, through a forty minute interview, Ferrie spun a 

fantastic web of lies about his background and activities. (Note particularly 

the testimony about Ferrie claiming to have several Ph.D's at page 144 and 

compare with Irion's testimony on the same subject.) Unfortunately for 

Ferrie, Dr. Yaegar was in a position to check many of these statements and 

found them to be completely false, (T. 144-145.) 

Dr. Yaegar's testimony in regard to the complaints received should be 

considered in connection with Company Exhibit 4 (which shows that Ferrie had 

himself listed in the telephone directory as Dr.) with Sergeant Fournier's 

testimony in regard to the medical instruments found in Ferrie's home and with 

the testimony of Irion, a witness called by Ferrie, who testified that Ferrie 

often treated him for various sicknesses, 

The next witness on behalf of the Company was John Roger Espenan. 

Mr. Espenan's son had been a member of Ferrie's unauthorized C.A.P. Metairie 

Falcon Squadron. Mr. Espenan testified as to having become suspicious of the | 

squadron's authenticity, of Ferrie's statements that it was an authorized | 

squadron, and of his obtaining the forged certificate and taking it to the 

Air Force C.A.P. sergeant who confirmed his suspicion of its being invalid. 

(1, 285-295.) He, Espenan, also testified that the supposed certificate 

was on a form used for C.A.P. Certificates. (Tr. 305, 314.) 

After Mr, Espenan's testimony there could be no doubt that Ferrie 

organized a bogus C.A.P. squadron and deceived the parents and the members 

as to its status. To quiet the questions about its status, he forged a 

C.A.P. Certificate. Mr. Espenan's testimony was, of course, completely 
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confirmed by the records of the C.A.P, and, particularly, the sergeant's 

Memo to File regarding Espenan's visit to the headquarters with the forged 

certificate, (Co. Ex. 54.) | 

The Board should particularly note the representations of Mr, Gill 

and Ferrie that appear on pages 302-304 of the transcript, Both gentlemen 

assured. the Board there was a state charter, which was obtained in 1961 and 

which would be introduced in evidence by them, These representations proved 

to be completely false, as no such document was ever tendered by them. 

There was no state charter Assued until 1962, long after Ferrie's arrest 

and the breakup of the squadron. Moreover, they knew that they could not 

produce any charter issued in 1961. The Company did produce the only state 

charter issued; it was issued in 1962, and it was signed by Ferrie, 

(ALPA Ex, 23; Τὶ 516, 517.) . 

This attempt to mislead the Board was typical of the grievant's case 

from “beginning ‘to "πᾶς Ὁ τ΄ τος 2.8.8. anc, pavilouisriy, ihe sargeantls 

“cu The lriéstt ‘witness: 568 ‘the “Company ‘was Ronald -Hubnery "Three ekhibits* 

(σὸς Ἐπ: 6;.7 and-8)-were- introduced during his testimony, The first exhibit 

was a lettér from the American “Vice Corisulin® Italy and it’ exploded® completely 

Ferrie 'sconténtion that‘he “had a Pr.Di from Pheonix University “in Barij Italy, 

(06. Ἔκ, “6))° The secoridexhibit was “the minutesof* the ‘New’ Oplearis Chapter 

of the: Military Order ‘of ‘World ‘Wars ‘meeting of July‘ 24;°1961; at whith’ Ferrie 

made“ a “speech which ‘inflamed thé membership, “This ‘record*of thé meeting 

shows that Ferrie was indulging in‘these activities ‘as an Hastern Air “Lines t’ 

Captain, ‘riot as ἃ “private individual “(Cos Ἐχ: 72}. fos τ0 sod 500 

The “third exhibit was a' letter from Colonel Christiansen of the’ 90 Ὁ 

U.S. Air“ Force détailing “some of ‘the difficulties Ferrie got’ inté-in the 

CsA.P, during the ‘period he was a legitimate member. (Co. Ex. 8.) 
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The remainder of the Company's case consisted of a series of exhibits, . 

Exhibits 44 through 54 were records of the Civil Air Patrol regarding Ferrie. 

They showed that from 1955 to 1959 Ferrie was out of the Civil Air Patrol, 

Apparently he was put out in 1955 Sonnet his wishes, and it took him 

approximately one year, starting in 1958, to obtain permission to return. 

(Co. Ex. 44 and 47.) He was in the Civil Air Patrol from approximately 

September 1959 until June of 1960, when he was again forced out because of 

his misbehavior, 

| Company Exhibit 48 shows that he used his claim to have a Ph.D. in 

gaining readmission to the Civil Air Patrol, Company Exhibits 51-54 show 

that it was generally believed in New Orleans that Ferrie had an authorized 

squadron in 1961, and these misrepresentations had reached the point that 

the Civil Air Patrol was considering obtaining newspaper coverage of their 

denials of any connection with Ferrie, 

Exhibits 72 and 73 were rebuttal exhibits to Ferrie's testimony regarding 

Italian universities, They Show the actual methods of aceredidation, the 

requirements for attendance of oneten students, the degrees awarded, and 

that Phoenix University is not a recognized Italian university. These | 

exhibits should be compared with Ferrie's testimony on this subject. The 

result is that Ferrie's testimony regarding the Italian system of higher 

learning (molded by him to fit his claimed alma mater) is completely refuted 

by the impartial documentary exhibits introduced by the Company. 

. Other Company exhibits were Ferrie!'s application for employment 

(Co. EX. 9) and the physical récord he filled out when applying for employment 

(Co. Ex. 10). Most of the Company's testimony (showing that many facts were 

concealed by Ferrie in making out these forms) was excluded. However, Ferrie 

testified about these matters, and his testimony alone convicts him of 
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omitting many derogatory items, His explanation for not listing his total 

educational and employment record is certainly amazing, but hardly persuasive. 

The health records introduced by Ferrie himself show mental aaa physical 

problems whieh should have been revealed to the Company; especially the record 

of the Cleveland Clinic, which was introduced after a demand for its 

production by the Company. (ALPA Ex, 14.) Mr. Gill explained this medical 

report as being due to Ferrie's "tender age" at the time, (T. 487.) At 

the time, Ferrie's "tender age" was 26! 

REVIEW OF TESTIMONY ON BEHALF OF GRIEVANT 

It would be a kindness to Ferrie if the Board simply ignores all the 

testimony introduced on his’ behalf, theoktunatery for Ferrie, the Board 

must consider the entire record. It is submitted that the grievant's side 

of the case, standing alone, is sufficient to justify the Board in upholding 

the discharge. 

Ferrie, on the stand, testified that everyone knew his squadron was not 

part of the Civil Air Patrol, and that early in 1961 he had obtained a state 

charter for a non-profit corporation. (T. 515~516.) 

| An unsworn, unsigned "deposition" in absentia of Martens was offered 

as an exhibit at this time by Ferrie to support his testimony. (ALPA Ex. 24.) 

According to Mr, Gill, this "deposition" was based on a letter written by 

Mr, Martens, Mysteriously, Martens had not had an opportunity to sign it. 

The "deposition" stated that a charter for a non=—profit corporation was 

obtained in early 1961 and was kept at Ferrie's house. The "deposition" went 

on to state that this was the document Mr. Espenan and the sergeant of the 

Civil Air Patrol examined, 
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Unfortunately, this explanation was doomed to fall apart practically 

before it was offered for, to assist the Board, the Company at this point 

produced a copy of the only state charter for a non-profit corporation 

obtained by Ferrie. , This charter was applied for in 1962 — not 1961. 

The date is, of course, long after Ferrie's arrest, and even longer after 

Mr, Espenan had checked the forged C.A.P. Charter, Moveover, the 1962 

decument was signed by Ferrie, which establishes beyond question his knowledge 

that: no previous charter existed, Of course, this 1962 charter also exploded 

the unsworn, unsigned "deposition" in absentia of Martens, Indeed, when it 

was pointed out that the "deposition" contained parenthetical portions 

indicating that Martens was being handed various documents for inspection 

while his "deposition" was in progress, Mr. Gill found it necessary to 

explain further that the "deposition" was not alone based upon a letter from 

Martens after all, but was also based upon a personal interview in his office = 

sort of a mixture of the two, 

Ferrie's story changed rapidly. He next claimed that, despite 

being the leader of the squadron, he did not check details such as a charter, 

That was the responsibility of the young boys in the squadron. He ignored 

completely the fact that when he signed the 1962 charter he had to know 

there was no previous charter in that name, and that when he introduced the 

“Martens "deposition," he knew the facts stated therein were untrue. 

Ferrie proceeded with testimony to the effect that the Landry accusation 

originally related to April 26, 1961. He testified about visiting one 

Prinz, an Eastern crew scheduler, and obtaining absolute proof that he was 

not in New Orleans on April 26. The information supposedly obtained from 

Prinz was to the effect that Ferrie was on a flight as shown by flight records. 

(T.. 596, 597, 601, 602.) Ferrie then implied that the District attorney ‘was 

tipped off to this proof and the date on the indictment was changed to 

April 28, 1961.. 
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On cross~examination he first refused to answer any questions about 

the proof obtained from Prinz, (T. 618620.) He then Secaie vague and 

could not remember what the proof was or whether the proof regarding 

April 26 was even obtained from Prinz. (T. 621, 626, 628, 629.) This 

initial refusal to testify and the subsequent vagueness is understandable 

in view of the proof offered by the Company in the form of pay records 

showing he was on vacation the last half of April, 1961, (Co. Ex, 71.) 

Ferrie's other testimony was as wild and unconvincing as the first two 

instances noted, First, he had a good, solid Ph.D. Then, after cross~ 

examination, on redirect by his attorney, he took the position that, regardless 

of its validity, he felt he had benefited by obtaining it. (1, 706.) Of 

course, the Board should δὲ forget his testimony that he obtained this Ph.D. 

to impress Harvard professors with his ability in the area of air safety. 

Also noteworthy was his testimony that he listed himself in the telephone 

book as "Dr." for the same purpose. Ferrie left to the Board's imagination 

how the Harvard professors were going to be impressed by his listing in the 

New Orleans telephone book. 

It would serve no useful purpose, and space searcely permits a discussion 

of all the inconsistencies and inaccuracies in Ferrie's testimony. One other 

aspect of his testimony is so important that it must be touched upon. Ferrie 

had some eleven criminal charges brought against him. On direct examination 

he did not atsenst any detailed explanation of why thie should happen to him 

other than implications that it was done by Mrs. Landry. (He had previously 

explained in a letter to Captain Griener that it had all ἜΣ Hecause he 

was hot on the trail of Communists, some of whom worked for Eastern.) 

On cross-examination he was offered the chance to explain. A long 

statement was made that, based on investigations by private detectives, it 

could be shown that his troubles with the law were due to Communists and 

- 12 - 
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Mrs, Landry. (1, 676-684.) However, when details were requested, it became 

apparent that there was no evidence to support the explanation.. A District 

Attorney was supposed to be the key figure; however, Ferrie testified this 

District Attorney refused to have anything to do with the charges and the 

majority of the charges were actually brought in an entirely different parish. 

(T. 679, 682, 683.) No connection was shown between this District Attorney 

and Mrs. Landry and the individuals who signed statements, 

The net result of Ferrie's testimony on this subject was that he had no 

explanation at all, Thus, Sergeant Fournier's testimony, such as he was 

allowed to give, involving his normal, impartial police investigation stands 

completely unrefuted,. 

The other witnesses called by Ferrie contributed more to the Company's 

- case than to Ferrie's case. Irion's testimony on cross~examination was about 

the most damaging testimony to Ferrie presented during the hearings. He 

stated that, during 1955 through 1960, Ferrie participated in C.A.P. meetings 

and wore a Captain's uniform. (T. 765, 766.) Of course, the previously— 

introduced C.A.P. documents proved conclusively that Ferrie was not an 

official member of the C.A.P. during most of this period, (Co. Ex. 44 and 47.) 

Irion also testified that it was unlawful to wear this uniform unless you were 

an official member of the C.A.P. (1, 766.) His prejudice was shown by his | 

testimony that his Opinion of Ferrie would not be changed even it it were 

proven to him that Ferrie was not a member of the C.A.P. and was not 

authorized to wear a uniform during most of the 1955~1960 period, (T. 768.) 

Despite approximately a half-hour of leading questions and prompting by 

grievant's attorney on redirect, Irion stuck to his story about Ferrie's 

wearing the C.A.P. uniform during periods when he, by his own admission, 

was not a member of the C.A.P. (Ts 783-789.) 

-13- 
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His other testimony directly supported the position of the Company, gag eee 

was directly contrary to Ferrie's testimony, He testified that Ferrie had 

medical instruments in his home prior to his mother's coming to live with 

him (Ferrie had testified that they were only for his mother); that Ferrie 

had three college degrees; that Ferrie was supposedly studying to be a medical 

doctor; that Ferrie hypnotized some of the boys; and that Ferrie had a chalice 

at his home. (T.-775, 778, 779, 780, 781.) 

CTewallen's}testimony on behalf of Ferrie was totally unpersuasive, 

Apparently, the main purpose of calling Lewallen was to support Ferrie's 

account of how he filled out his inaccurate employment application form in 

Cleveland just before being hired by Eastern. Since Lewallen was in the 

Air Force at the time (many miles away in the Carolinas), he explained his 

presence in Cleveland by testimony that his superior had given him three or 

four days off in the middle of the week.. (T. 816, 817.) According to 

Lewallen, he was not on leave or on a pass; he just was given some time off, 

and just happened to be in Cleveland and looking over Ferrie's shoulder at 

the time the en was filled in and signed as true, He remembered the exact 

details vividly, 

Lewallen also confirmed Irion's testimony about Ferrie's participating 

in the Civil Air Patrol during 1955~1960, although, under extensive prompting, 

he later changed his testimony (T. 807-808) and attempted to come in line 

with the story Ferrie had previously given. | 

_ Wherf Mr, Bannister)took the stand, the Board was treated to the rare 

experience of having one attorney for the grievant elicit testimony while the 

other attorney for the grievant objected to the testimony and had it stricken. 

About the only conclusion that could be drawn from Mr. Bannister's testimony 

was that he had interviewed Ferrie's friends and his friends had spoken well 

of him. From all indications, he interviewed only people whose names Ferrie 

had supplied, (1, 856+857) 

“1. α 
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Mr. Bannister testified about his investigation of Ferrie's speech 

before the veterans! organization in the role of an Eastern Captain. Ferrie 

must have spoken before that ΡΣ ΝΣ twice and had both speeches stopped, 

either that or Mr. Bannister's investigation was woefully inadequate, for he 

testified as to Ferrie's attacking the then-President Eisenhower, 

(2, 842, 858.) The Company's evidence all related to a speech attacking 
President Kennedy, 

DISCUSSION 

It would seem obvious that the evidence introduced on behalf of the 

Company or the evidence inbrodioed on behalf of the grievant, either or both, 

establishes beyond any doubt that the Company's discharge of Ferrie was 

justified. The only real defense set (teh cn behalf of the grievant was 

that he is smart enough to stay out of jail; so he is certainly good enough 

to be an Eastern captain, Truly, this is an amazing defense. One might 

expect to hear it offered in defense of a janitor, but it grates on the 

sensibilities to hear it offered on behalf of an Eastern captain, 

An Eastern captain holds a highly-paid, highly-respected, highly~- 

responsible position. He is responsible for the lives of thousands of 

passengers and millions on millions of dollars of equipment during the 

course of a year. If Eastern is to secure passenger revenue with which 

to pay its thousands of employees, its pilot group must retain the respect 

and trust of the traveling public. 

The general public is in no position to judge the flying ability of 

a pilot; it makes its judgments on the appearance and general reputation 

of an airline's pilot personnel, One does not lightly put gnats life in 

the hands of another, and certainly not in the hands of a man like Ferrie, 

το τ μος 
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The Air Line Pilots Association has long been in accord with these 

principles, It has worked for years to create a professional status for 

the airline pilot. Each base has its Professional Standards Committee, 

which is interested in far more than just a pilot's flying ability. 

Neither the Company nor the ALPA would ever be satisfied to have a 

standard set at the level necessary for the Board to find in favor of 

Ferrie, Contrary to Ferrie's contention, one has not proven that his 

behavior meets the standards for an airline captain by merely proving one 

has not been sentenced to jail, | 

During the course of the hearing, there were many discussions on the 

effect of a case being Nolle Prosequied. Ferrie would have the Board believe 

that in some way this completely clears his record; that it is, in effect, 

a finding of not guilty, Actually, it amounts to nothing more than a decision 

by the District Attorney not to proceed at that time. This is spelled out 

in Title 15 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes, Section 15:328, which reads: 

"A nolle prosequi simply discharges a particular indictment 
or part thereof, and is no bar to a subsequent prosecution for 
the offense as to which the nolle prosequi was entered," 

Thus, if the statute of limitations (a procedural rule having nothing 

to do with whether or not a person is guilty of a charge) has not run, ten 

of the original cases could be refiled in Louisiana in the future, Certainly, 

in such circumstances, the entry of a nolle prosequi is no bar to this 

Board's looking into the actions of Ferrie, 

‘Ferrie blandly took the position that the not guilty verdict in the 

criminal case relating to James Landry prohibited this Board from considering 

any of his activities in connection with landry, This is not even the rule 

in connection with courts of law — let alone action by an administrative 

board under the Railway Labor Act. 

~16- 
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As Professor Prosser in The Law of Torts, 2nd Ed,,1955, p. 7, points 

outs: 

"The same act may be both a crime against the state and a 
tort against an individual, In such a case, since the interests 
invaded are not the same, and the objects to be accomplished by 
the two suits are different, there may be both a civil tort 
action and a criminal prosecution for the same offense. The two 
may be conducted successively, or at the same time, and a decision 
for or against the defendant in one is not conclusive as to the 
other," ᾿ 

Perhaps the most common example of this is in automobile accident cases. 

Individual A may be criminally charged with speeding which caused an accident 

which injured B. If A is found not guilty of speeding in the criminal case, 

the jury in a later civil action for damages may still find that A was 

speeding and award damages to Bs Indeed, it would be reversible error to 

permit the jury in the civil action to be told that A had been found not 

guilty of speeding in the criminal case, as they must be left free to decide 

the issue for themselves. 

This same theory carries over to the instant case. In.the criminal case 

involving Ferrie, the interest of the state was involved, The issue was 

whether or not Ferrie had violated a state statute on the date set forth in 

the charges. In this case the interest of Eastern is involved. This Board 

is concerned with the question of whether or not Ferrie's conduct was such 

that Eastern had the right to discharge hin. 

The decision by Judge Jason Berkman, sitting as neutral with the 

Mechanical System Board of Adjustment in the Clements case, is direct 

authority for the proposition that Eastern may discharge an employee for 

the same behavior upon which the employee has successfully defended himself 

on a criminal charge. (Co, Ex. 70.) There is no distinction between the 

Clements case and the Ferrie case on this question. 

-17~ 
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It has been settled law for some thirteen years that only a System 

Board of Adjustment may decide an issue involving reinstatement and back pay. 

The leading cases establishing that principle, and holding that only Adjustment 

Boards under the Railway Labor Act have jurisdiction of such disputes, are 

Slocum v. Delaware, 1. & We RoRo, 339 U. 8, 239 (1950) and Railway Conductors 

Vs Southern Railway, 339 U. S. 255 (1950). Those Supreme Court decisions 

extended the doctrine announced in Railway Conductors v. Pitney, 326 U. 8, 561 

(1946) to the effect that the administrative agency created under the Railway 

Labor Act to decide such matters of contract interpretation and application 

should be given primary jurisdiction of such matters, 

In the Slocum case, which involved interpretation of collective agreements 

with respect to job assignments and back pay, the Court concluded: "We hold 

that the jurisdiction of the Eoard to adjust zrievances and disputes of this 

type is exclusive," 

The doctrine of the Slocum case has been followed in many cases, including 

cases involving airline adjustment boards, See, for example, Woolley Ve 

_ Eastern Air Lines, 250 F, 2d 87 (5th Cir. 1957); Hettenbaugh v. Airline Pilots 

Association, 189 F, 24.319 (5th Cir. 1951); Crusen_v, United Air Lines, 

239 F. 2d 863 (10th Cir, 1956); Colbert v. Railroad Trainmen,.206 F, 2d 9 

(9th Cir, 1953); Railroad Telegraphers v, New Orleans, T, & M. Rys, 156 F, 

2d 1 (8th Cir, 1946); Spires v. Southern Ry., 204 F. 2d 453 (4th Cir. 1953); 

Starke ve New York, C. & St. L, Ry Re, 180 F 2d 569 (7th Cir, 1950), 

Thus, no court, whether state or federal, eriminal or civil, has the right 

to determine the issue presented to this System Board as to whether or not 

“Ferrie is entitled to reinstatement and back pay, This System Board should 

and must make its own independent decision on the record before it, 
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One of the Company grounds for the discharge was that Ferrie refused 

to cooperate when the Company was conducting its investigation in January 

of 1963 to determine what action, if any, the Company should take, The 

transcript of that hearing (Co. Ex. 68), wherein Ferrie refused to answer 

_ even simple preliminary questions, is clear proof of the charge, No defense 

whatsoever was offered by the grievant on this point, justifying the Company 

action on this ground alone. | 

Ferrie took the position that the Company had no right to reouire him to 

cooperate in that investigation. In making this contention he relies on 

Section 29-A-(4) of the Agreement. According to Ferrie, the Company must 

first take sits action and then, at the first step hearing, he could be 

required, for the first time, to offer some explanation or be required to 

cooperate with the Company's ingeetiseeton: 

A brief example in another context should be sufficient to show the 

absurdity of this contention. An aircraft may be severely damaged ina 

landing and at least three posaibilities exist (there are, of course, others) 

as to ΓΕ" responsibility: (1) The Captain was a hero ee | 

the lives of the passengers, (2) The Captain was caught in unusual 

circumstances and neither contributed to the accident nor could he prevent it. 

(3) The Captain was careless and caused the accident, According to Ferrie's 

contention, in order to get the Captain's side of the story in order to 

determine whether he was a hero, or a victim of circumstances or careless, 

the Company must first discharge him and then discuss the matter with him 

5 a 

at the first step hearing, 

Of course, Ferrie's interpretation is absurd, The Company has an 

absolute right to investigate and question an employee about things that 

might affect his employee status. The employee must cooperate or lose his 

employment. As every individual realizes, when you take a job you must give 
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up ἃ portion of your right of privacy or face the consequence of being 

discharged, This is the effect of the decision of Judge Kehoe in the 

O'Neill case, (Co. Ex. 69.) 

Ferrie, in his defense, relies on the Callaway decision of this System 

Board οὐ λάγορξωοεξ, Ferrie interprets that decision as holding that, 

regardless of his activities off the job, he cannot be discharged unless he 

commits some wrongful act on the. job. 

There are many distinctions between the Ferrie case and the Guise ἐπϑδι 

The Callaway case involved only a single incident between two employees, known 

to only one or two individuals who were not Eastern employees, 

The Ferrie case involves practically a man's entire life history and 

actions known to virtually 8. muctitude of potential Eastern customers. 

Certainly all the people in the New Crleans area with knowledge of Ferrie's 

activities must have a distorted impression of Eastern's pilot personnel, 

Can one conceive of the Espenans, the Yaegars, the Landrys, or anyone 

knowing even a portion of the story patronizing Eastern, if. they felt they 

might have Ferrie as their captain on the flight? 

Ferrie's relationship with his fellow employees must also be considered. 

Could the pilot group at New Orleans feel any pride at being an Eastern pilot 

if the standards for that position are so low as to include Ferrie? What 

would be the reaction of newly hired copilots or flight attendants who would 

have to work with and associate with Ferrie on flights? Would they have the 

respect for him that must be given to the captain if flights. are to operate 

efficiently and safely? Indeed, would families in the New Orleans area permit 

their daughters to become Eastern flight attendants, knowing that they might 

well have to work with Ferrie? The imagination boggles at the thought of the 

letter a new flight attendant might write home. "Dear Mom: I have just had 

my first flight and have met my first Eastern captain. His name is Captain 

Ferrie, and he has had 8 most interesting background and past .. .«"! 

- 20 - 
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Of course, the most interesting letter would be the one "Dear Mom" would 

fire off to Mr. MacIntyre, explaining just why she had ordered her daughter 

home. | 

Merely to pose the above questions is to supply the answers as to the 

reasons why Ferrie's conduct requires the termination of his services with 

Eastern, 

The above discussion relates primarily to Grievance 48-63, the discharge 

grievance, Grievance 15-63 was filed on January 17, 1963 and it alleged that 

Eastern had violated Ferrie's rights by not restoring him to flight status as 

of January 9, 1963. It should be noted that this grievance was filed on the 

very date that Ferrie was originally scheduled to appear in Miami to supply 

information to the Company regarding the charges of unlawful acts and: other 

improprieties. It is submitted that the primary and only purpose in filing 

this grievance was to attempt to supply some sort of legitimate basis for 

Ferrie's refusal to cooperate with the Company. 

In any event, the Company had told Ferrie, by letter of September 6, 1961, 

that it intended to wait until after the criminal charges were acted upon in 

a final manner before deciding what action it should take, (Co. Ex. 59.) 

Thus, he had written notice in 1961 that his suspension would continue after 

the criminal charges were acted upon and until the final company action should 

be decided upon. His time limit started running in 1961, if he thought this 

procedure was unfair. . 

When the Company received notice on January 10, 1963 that all the 

criminal charges were at least temporarily out of court, it acted that same 

day to set in motion the machinery for reaching a final decision. 

(Co. Ex. 65.) All delays thereafter were solely due to Ferrie. 

Grievance 29-63 was filed by Ferrie on February 18, 1963, alleging four 

grounds of complaint. The first was a refusal to "air original Grievance in 
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accordance with Section 30," This apparently relates to the postponement of 

the first step hearing in Grievance 15-63, However, this postponement was 

agreed to by counsel for Eastern and Ferrie, (Co. Ex. 66.) The second ground 

was refusal to provide "pilot with written specifications of reasons why he 

is being held out of service." Ferrie had actually been told in writing twice 

why he was suspended. (Co. Ex. 56, 57, 59.) 

The third ground was an attempt to "compel Grievant to give testimony 

prior to any scheduled Hearing." This apparently refers to the Company attempt 

to have Ferrie come to Miami to offer any explanation he should choose to give 

concerning the charges and SG Seations which had been made against him in 

New Orleans, This ground, as already shown in this brief, is also without 

merit. 

The fourth ground was “othervise preventing him from exercising any of 

his contractual rights, or complying with a Company request for an ‘informal 

hearing.'" This charge was so vague the Company has no idea what it refers to. 

In any event, both Grievance 15-63 and 29-63 could only call for a 

monetary award, During the hearing, Mr. Gill, on behalf of Ferrie, waived all 

monetary damages and thus, in effect, waived Grievances 15-63 and 29-63. 

(T. 210.) 

CONCLUSION 

On the evidence introduced at the hearings, the Board should and must 

find that Grievances 15-63, 29-63 and 48-63 must be denied. 

Respectfully submitted, 

William G, Bell, Jr. 

September 9, 1963 

«22 « 
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aepGRT 70 SUPT. OF ponies FROM sure BUREAU, nav ee B18 76 

τ [/surseots contatintin Be the delinquency of a finer resubting fron the runéuay 

Peet klexander Landry, sm, 15, of $222 arte Ste The subject alteged ἘΠ ἜΜ 

τ ὰρ out ὡς 351 atherton/ ar. ; sas: | ag | | τὴ A 

τ΄ [retro Fournter and Sona ret with nr. and mrs. Landry and obtained the following y 

Ε. an σοι Ὁ ἰδιλιαν τὶ ahs and | 

“was found sass Π a ye company of τ: Gut 1s -coepader of a cap a ς 

er landry desea te otions wy lavirenee marsh. On 8/3/61, Landry ran away again. As of! 

᾿ΒΛΊΜΕΙ he had not returned, parents called Seite on 8/16/61. parents expressed 

lack of contidence in dus ποτα τ τ the a ἐπε: Τὰ been oases Me 

πὸ Ὸ- cap unit and has notified the fbi thas fie does not balieve 

at hae cap sanction, duf has loaned his car to Landry and has ‘taken’ the cap boys τ 

bars and Pere oe the landrys furnished Sig-eaticerernaasess tesa? ἢ | 

ΠΟ dunas, eo bevon, janes Landry, Layton eens: Gia Spas, oe onc ee 

= marsh and two ubnaned friends in bilox dae cereus chests texas, ἢ ; 

τ | Petts oe ΕΒ {88}, he a 16 and Paves Sy 67}: PaO eee. ese has ee of 

"sap equation for 2 mos. hs has slept with aut and has had sex relations eg him” 

; says duf is a hypnotist. divnas has seen δι put jin landry under trance ane tell him 

᾿ - forget his girlfriend. ᾿ ut ao danas he hates women. . IY say Landiy with def 

7 Sie Bebe tee walter building τὴ adrig canon they wens Sy ck . L. martens, 
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| cttoors teamed the geese is working for sas, sas's Beste Monee Walker, identified | 

; . ἢ οὐδ of Landry and said he had been in office tice since 8/3/64 ἐπ company. 

ie cuts μάν (lf that ἀπὲ and nartens had volunteered their services to sas. 

| Ὑ Fotice contacted sasssaite ated a igs 

| 8AN/ 6 Meo. 4 sectovedealt toon Laniey tn houbin + Lanryatat says ΒΦ neta 

Ὁ Ἢ κάρτα) οὐ squadron to continue 2) contact astern and help auf 3) contact 

“other parents and tell then to withdraw anti-duf statenents. - 

1 save afternoon. sas cAlled police gaye dwf aa Sten informed of Snvestigation. 

sas has statement from déf which gays ee tetas came to hen after ΠΕ Ἐπ ion 

© τ hore. “auf! tried to nake him return, sand in fact drove hin hone but Landry gen avay 

τ ‘aghin because his father and grandfat'r planned to veat him, landry is afraid for his 

“-1nt8. aud reeteved phone 8511 ae landry in houston. auf told Landry to cane hone. 

age ΕΠ Landry supervises bey badly. 

|_tavton mactne contacte + he 1929 says Ἢ sometimes stays with ἀυδ, his mother recently 

δι ἘΠ ΠΥ Π know her ee Seldon stays with his Fantiy.” o°ficere cota 

get no further info, 

“ \ 200 pave eende ae i bs 16 io" anata or Ciel ἢ “squadron, has 

spent. several right at dut"s with dies Gee denies knowing of ees 

beg ἰ “μη aspenan fae. aed αὐ 2338 Dreaux ἂν he gies area at 
a 1th -" oO ae “eg Ἂν ge ae ca | τῆς ὦ ε | ae 

dwf's, ugenace ἘΠΕ set activity. nae beets police her son δ: ὐῶ ὧν 
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ἠὲ late at night after order to ee ἀρ κος ὐπδ πε: ἡ βένες 7 Be. AMOR as, 

(tes. Landry says Buthh (lawrence) ἤ56 a lajestic Onis eevecey, puoi 

| with rer but has recently broken away. | marsh ἊΣ th ὌΝ who found landry on Aes 

τὰ runaway occassion. narsh works with f ἘΝῚ in construction business. πατῇ tolé mrs. 

1. the auf would ae érop Landy when heta found Ἐπ else. ̓  ἴων, 

| (Gas ie ΠΕ ae ee oe school Ἢ ἐρυδά to srauevadiye scheduls,- 7 

The Bes called mrs. ‘andy uf said that the Seed code was ἫΝ difficult, 

|_rorses Rarer aut 3 ἽΝ denies fe doing anything wrong. he nesses 6fNicers: 

| ; | ee Vander jeltaxe: “insisted με "ΠῚ where Landry vas in houston, 

said he was ‘flying to houston that night "to see if/I can find hin and return him to” : : 

moet 

= | tere cottacted, Ze re 18. ἫΝ "all ΤῊΣ go to Ferrie ey they ae a from hone". 

“denies ine uniowliedseor dwf's sexual vara, Has known dwf ἕω fei cv : 

oe | ae ς. Ἐξ cops. τ᾿. will rettrn if er pay statement indicating ΝΣ 

they" not — ἐπ win nst aut. Be ne that oe Ἴ ae cae | 

ee wil be calling nin bout : 1t-Spmn baa eee που be ate = 

Ls a mr. ieanyiagties to ceatesere! | 

. Gas cops ee κε tien ade has a called, 

; Ls: 25pm ΠΣ 585 told hin to come ὍΝ, 

| | unity atts at φὰς was τῶ. ἜΜ Ἢ arent ἊΝ parents. showed no πες 
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"refused to make any. statement against auf. said he was. going to sue parnnts. said 

" “he'd hitchhiked to Mississippi gulf coast on 8/5/61. returned to noo. 5 or 6 days 

later: spent 8/1L-8/15 with dwf. hitch hiked to houston and stayed for week in 

7 ᾿ rooming houses. called dwf from airport on 8/17. ‘hitch hiked back to no. 

- admitted dwf had taken cap boys to bar and bought then beers. 

| landry taken to Youth Study Center. 

8/21/61 landry said he'd been to cuba on several occassicns sinee revolution. also 

“gays American should wake up because russions are only 90 miles eaay. . refuged to SsEYS 

when or with whom trips were taken. 

| assissant supt. of youth center says landry's case is similar to Albert Cheramie. ὁ οἰ 

“visitor's record book checked and shows Dr, ἢ. Serrie visited Cheramie on 8/4/60 at 

. cenfer. visit marked "not official" but acting as professional man seeing a pfatient. 

Juvenile bureau ch=ck shows Albert Cheramie handled for running away on 8/,/60. He 

was found at dvf's. 6 

| cere certs out on ἀλη, aed 1s he nad tests degse, ua ho tzanting anyone ὁ). 
7 dut stated he hed desrec in paycholocy and he ga

ve aavise. def also adnitted sistting . 

AC. but cays he realized later thet the visit was andstake. oe 

. |e. Landry gave cops hane of s
ac mol crete, 16, of 5605 haved 5h. Bric ̓  

is cenber of saps. 
τι ᾿ ΝΞ 

| 8/20/81 crouchet made a statement: says dwf connitted act of crime against nature with © 
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him on tuo separate occassions... jefferson parish investigating. 

“erouchet corroboastdd cheranie matter. said when ac ran away, he(crouchet) was told 

τὸ wateh for hin returning hone and to bring him to ἀνῇ, duf was going to send him to | 

corpus christi. - 

7 sye0/ér τοῖος search dwf's apt...found no obscene literature. found a US, passport 

“in name of Funes Albert Pout Cheranie dated 6/2/60 (shoving birth as 9/6/13 and a picture 

of cherante who had run away on 7/9/60): awe vas questioned re passport. said he 

had τι nade up for cheramie so he and ‘others ceculd go to Honduras to nine. oe 

© te tes σδοτεαῖο say he knew of passport .ssdidn't approve ahd had been trying to. , 

᾿ “κοῦ it back. ‘police also found the statonent κὸν andeye. landry nad given to sas. 

ΝΕ tut booked on 8/22/6. ; 

[ssc ἀτάρ contacts he ts 16, hives as 3006 Dunaine st. says he has been served . 

τ μέάρμεν ane vou Your's. says ne has had sex relations with du three tiads 1 1961. 

λύτο menaet crouches cade statonent on 8/20/81 says he net δι theu cap in 1989 or 60. 

"went to lots of drinking parites at homes of cep friends and at duf's. says there was 

ΝΣ always a great ἀραὶ of drinking. says avi got him drink on night and then had sexual 

"gelation with him, within the nest two months this happened four nore tins. says” 

auf had shown him obscene books and pictures, θυ has told him of 3 sex companion τς 

of his in houston. says out keeps books and pictures in his laboratory aboue his 7 

"garage. auf has beaten him. auf has corrupted at Least 20 other ΕΝ 
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ely oy 

ae . 6666 ἣν τοι oe sete : : ΠΥ ae se |, 

the sqaaddron is badly conducted by ἀμ. 

-Ὁ ; ἰ James landry made a statement on 8/23/61: says hte he met’ duf thru father who. works ᾿ 

for eastern.. james was in sqaudron. says he went to drinking parties at duf's...- 

mostly stag. dwt has show him obscene books and prtioessx pictures, says he has. 

~~ geen al landry "high" at some of these parties. says he has slept at dwfts about 7 time 

and has had sex rélations with him. 7 
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τ ¢ ΝΥ βάσις 
Item H-€507-61 

00 ὁ JOSEFH I. GIARRUSSO , ὌΠ yet te ee Ὁ 
Ὁ. Saperintcndenat of Polisa Wot ote ae. BER a | ee 
PROM s SGUST δ. LANG, Lieutenant ὃς 
ον AG SL ag Commander, Javenile Bureaa 

- 2 SURI SCT: Contributing to the delinquency investigation, ae eta! from 
Ὁ the runaway of Alexandor -endry Jr. Δ Age 15 of 5221 Arte St. 

fho subject alleged to be contributiag is Dave Ferrie ἘΜ edult. 
residiag 331 Atherton Drive, in Metairie, La. 

“Pata Rolend Fournier and Charles Jonsa report ef having beon asoigned | 
to ἃ case involving a runaway ca Vedacsday August 16, 1961, efter belzg 2 
B® G@ipocted by LE, agus t C. Langs, asting ecommsader of tha jJavenile Bureau, . 
Zaveatigating oftloses mot with Ur. and rs. Alexander Landry at $221 Arts © 
Bey whs ave the parents cf rungway jauvealle Alesandeor Lendry dr. WU Age 
1G-of the seno addrgga, From Mr, and Ura. Landry tho following iaforaation 

wag.obSained. On dttgust 2, 1961 Aloxandor Landry ran avay frog home and «= 
24 hours later, was found at the heae cf Capt.Dave Perro, @ pilot with - 
Easfera Sir Lines, who resides at 3351 Athartoa Drive ia Metairie, La., and 
wha-gappesedely 15 Lendry’s anit commander with the Civil Ar Patrol. = 
ἘΣ. δοὰ Hea. Landyy explained thet they called Dave Porria's residence to 
sea if thoir boy was there, and tas tol’ by sons wuaddeasified voice that 

ες their boy was ast at Ferrie’s residoncs. ie, and Mrs. nendey atated that : 
thay endo this know to Lawrence Marsh ἘΠ Aro 18 ef 4404 Majestic Oakd Stes 

. . Wheatesated that ho would rotura thelr son home, Harsch wost te Ferric’ 8. 
εἰ poaideace and later rotarncd with Alexzendor Landsy ὅνδε 

᾿ 08 Angust 5, 1961 Al Landry ven away frea heno again, at whiek tize nis 
parents agala suspected that Capt Porrie was assisting the boy ta als offorts 

. δῷ otey avay fpom home, As of tho 17th sf Augus? 1961, Landry has ast ree | 
. GarPacd hemse - es 

ig, aad Bese Taedy expressed ἃ leek of οφοαζλᾶοδθο da Cant Dave Ferrlee . 
@rey σους $208 slase thoiz son gaiacd tho GedaPe ageadren af Gans αῦξλθ, — 
tha’ ko bee avver boon tho seas. *aoceraieg ὃ Mp. and Me, lesary (8 wie 
loarzea Shes they bad thos far, θα odie. sa deteraina ὧν Forrio? δ Civil 
aia. Patrad Sqmdses%s shades ἃ Rep (δ :οϑὰ ὧδ Ete Patrol Ed¢e, ia Bow 

᾿ς Ovheans is coadustiag an devestigawcu"ard aa <2 eado sto, ἀν has bss 
foasd ὁποὺ thors is as reseed ef Caps “Barcicts aoig fa Bow Orleans, aaa 
Eup thee 8bat Ale Verso Ele. ia Fachdagten Ὡς. Go Red’ δῷ posera, Ep, acd. 

iese Lendoy Saerthop stated tas cli of 2 Shs papogss ef ths teys fa the oqucd~ 
Sea ase cenceraca abeud tho νολλώδον c εῷ Gas aalS and al fed eat thal a 
boys aro £06 gotSing tho preseribed erainis’, TAG Febele wos Retificd abeat 
τοῖς cotter. My. aed Urs, Landry stated thot Pave Ferrie has taken their. 
δ 02 flights, ead has leased .a9 boy his Cn, while auay.on a flight. - 
Ure Laciry sQatced tit ho porsescolly saw Dave Ferzie $ake esveral οὗ 
Sho jevenile devo Ante a bar and kouago on Eeasdals Avonzo 2a this eitz. 
Eee anny 4 etate’s alas, thas ho has pevasacily observe’ eevoral soya δὴ 
θῶ Rene a? Porrig om several oconsions. Ur. and Hrs. Lesary stato that 
BRS tosis boy aot Gaps Yooris, thas ke maa, 68 saay occasions, stayod 
ἰδ anai2-3 of 5. efaloek im the covalneg, Tks Lend ὥσθ shoncd Leavostigatirs 
elsisegzs ἃ vabiiearicn oa tho Poison Sanaduen, pas cas by Cars Poarzise . 

τοῦ ὙΠῸ δϑοῦλθδοῖ Sienandoas rere aa τος thot he wea doles. 
“sig SOBA οὐ esheck, hevover Ur, and Urs, Las CLG ePLisers. shat 
sed beseusa tho favs 18 shoe thoir on iy ‘algoot failies sg 
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σι τὐὐς Boport Continusdesee. Pago-2 Iten ἘςΘ9507.81 

Mr. Landry furnishea officers with the names of two of their 8083 τς, frheads tn Biloxi end Corpus Christi, Toxas, Radiograms were seat to both: — locations on 8-15-62, ᾿ς ἘΣ. 
4d 

oj cavestigatiag officers went to the heze of Richard Damas Wi dge le (Of (2358 Eedrid S3., who told officors that ho was in tho squadron for about | 2qcaths. Richard stated that.ca abouts 2 occasions he βορὰ δὲ Caps Ferrio’s: 

Richard Ducas 8180 told officers that after the ransuy of Al Landry, ᾿.. 6a éieuss S, 1961, Al wag goon in the comsany ef ἘΝ Vorsio δῷ θοῦ τ 
 dages® 7, 1061 at δι ΟΣ cutside <f tho BalGor Bakldine ἐπ Cast Forrie’s . 
ear ant that thoy wore pisking 2 eg er Uorucas fea work, Richard stated 
ὅδ Al Landry wan alee seoa by tho Lolger Batldies ea Puoeday Aegest 8, 1661. 
A statemea’ will bo takes fmm Danas es Ge bho Tedooen’ behavier δαῦτο ant 
will bo turned cver te Joffersca Pariok oatheritles. Lt. Heasy 8ardeaga hag | 
@iresdy boom sotificg of ths statenoss oads by Derag. Bs 

A -_ Tnvoctigating effisers loayasd thes Leytea Hastens wos wosttleg 18 an; 
#-\ office 18 Balter Ealldics fore ϑαδοῦ Srjasieatdoa holpiag Gabea retugess 

in tae earron$ Cuban situaties, wateh 4s nected by Ur. Apoaahs Erith, uae 
resides οὖ 118 Egret St. fficara creas to thio offles Ga ths αὖὸο» eson οὗ ᾿ 
δασοοῦ 13, 2031, δα wore amablis Go λςϑθῦθ Er. Snkth om Laytea Martens. Miss 
Haasy Walzes, ascrotary te Mr, caleh eas skowm ἃ pisterse o& AL Landyy, the. 
Panoway boy, acd she imncdiately idontlfiecd Bis. Sha stated thas Al isd 
boon bo the office ca tra anesessive days, waieh she thsacht were @ Uenday - 

ed ἃ Taceday, Sho did mot know the dates that sho son ΣΟΙ͂Σ bat stated 
Bhasie was definately after ἐπστοῦ &, 1052. Eho stated thas Landry τῶϑ la | 
the sompaay ef Dave Yerrio on Gis ὃπὸ oscasionms. EBetss ΘΔ was after σον 

e SL& 839 0199 loaracd thes Gast Porrie bad 
eortd Bis s "ὦ δῷ Ure Enigh Θθος the Cubes situation breto, as 

Ed Leytoa Masters, Uias Walton's Anfosmatiea semouhasS verified theo a8atoe 
ESS Baie by Behanl Denas. Tavestigatins efflecrs lefs the offise acd later 

 egateste’ Hp, Sakth at his residence δεᾷ ba offercd ὃ holy effisera locate 
G30 bsoye Us too Bed renesbersd ooclag the bey 4a ths effice bat oould ast 
Bemsabder the dats. 

Oa dngrs$ AP, Ad at 9: 9.1 Mp. ad rae Lantey pesoived ἃ eal foc 
Shely ssa Pomc Uo 348 Mis nother thag those was a S25 chmac- 
$83 bo woald Gyo? poteara Bees. Zo ὍΣΑ ake motrar ὐπὸ bo woald σοῦ 

ει @pGcp ths folicelag throes altesactivese oe oe 2 oF: or 
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“ Report continuedess. Page=-3 Item He8507-61 . 

Altornativedecse. continued. caece 

1. that she allow tho squadron to roorganize . st . 
2. that sho contact the Airlines and axplain thie matter. 

to holp Capt Ferris, because he was about to lose 
his job. ᾿ ; ΗΝ 

Se that she contact the parents of the other boys anil. -. 
have thom withdraw onything said about Vorrio. ee 

Ah Landry δας the conversation short vith bis mother, and sho was 
gnable to get any infermation exespt tnat she heard the opesater say 
Ghat tho eall was gening frea duston, Texas. Investigating offisers .- 
wont to the tolephone company and they will attempt to learn ὕπο 
legation ef the oall ino Houston. They will also check calls aad 
from Capt Forrie’s house to Houston, if any. 

_. Ga the afterncoa of Angust 17, 1961, Ur. aulth called officers and 
requested that we φῦ to bis offise, which was imasdiately done. 

ολ Ws. Saita explajued that Capt Torrie id seas to 200 hin end that ho, 
‘3. Me. Gnith mad i 

ne ite Saith stated thet hoe hed a statement prepared by Cape forria in 
nforncd Capt Yorrie cf the investigation boing condusted. 

ibis office ani turacd the statcmsnt over to investigating officers. 

Ig wes typed δὰ a plese οὔ plain solid bluo paper and τῷ. 1 86 catered 
Ade gvideneGe In this statesoat Forrio stated that Al Landry caze to : 

λέν after ranaing a@uay fros hong ὁᾷ Augast 5, 1881: aad that ho (Ferrie ) 
.  Sadyised tho boy to rotura heao. The statenont ef Ferrio indicatos that.. 

ho(Foreic) drove Al Landry back hens acd dropped Aim off at Filacre 
“and Arte 8t., but that 42 Roa aay again, 4% ΔΟΙΘΟΡΙΣ the sene ofght 

ΠΟ ἋΣ Lardzy paoned tho Captaia aod Sold Aim thoy 40 bad rasaway from 

HW 54756 

,. Offiscers questioned’ Lay 

Recs because ho had seca his father and grandfataer ia the bashes with 
gona πλεᾶ of weapon 48 Shoir hands. Al told Capt Porrio thet he was 

afraid of his life because the fouliy had threatened hin before, 

eccerdiag ὃ the statensat of Ferrsd. 

Gags Ferrie σαν ia kis stetencat that he seggested ὅϑ ΑΔ to sotara to 

nip house, bat Al rafesed besause £9 felt shat his parents would call 

Gas poldeo. Mote: As skova 4a sarts of this ropors, $v porgoas gave . 

etatenoats thas after ths dcte οὐ tho mumaway, Al was sesa ia Forzis 

 genpaay, whieh dicerodits sho stctcseat personally prepared by Dave οτος 

PoxrPic o - 

In past 5S ef the statecont, Yorrio ptated thas bo voselived a eall | 

froa Al ὅσοι; Housten, Texas, and that ko advised tno boy to φοῦ ἢ 

a5 that he woulda’s leso bis jod. Ia thin cenversatios, 41 Landry 

Bsasea Go $hg eapsaia thas ho bud to have seno protection 2708 tho 

polige agaitss tho things tko paroate ware doing. Gaps Farris ia his 

SsESCEs mS, Gis conplaics abeas the way 2. Lacisy raises and gupcr- 

vioss ¢hs δῦ3᾽ ᾿ : . 

: tons ὮΙ ὅσο 19 οὖ Gho offiso in tis . 

Balser Eaiiaieg bs appoaracd to bo withheléins dafcraatioa. Ea stated 

@hae ta seratics staya with Capt Fooris, βοᾷ thas his gotaor jast Ν 

resessiv esycl asi bo waen’s $0 covtaka εὖ Ror cddreade Es soléas 

estes nts his fenilye Ure Lendey ead Rieaand Deane hed provioualy — 

staged thas Wertens fs alvoma at Yerrie’s residencs. It waa Japeseibls 

to gos acy further tatomation ost οὐ this boy.  Comtiausdscese — 

πα a een ες - - . web Lak 
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᾿πετσετνν RES ome 

a on 
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_ Report Continued... Pago-k Item H-8507~61 

- Invostigating officers attempted to interview James Landry at 3006 Duma ine . S8e, who was out of toun on vacation., and it was not know: when he = ὁ would roturn. — 

Officers spoke with Leo Beyon wh Age 16 of 40 Azalea Drive, Gretna, La., Whe stated that he had spent soveral nichts at Dave Ferrie house alon - .. with many of the other boys in the squadron. Ha stated that many of them ἢ τς %o sleep on the floor. He dented having any knowledge of Ferrie's sex : activity. 

Gffieers spoke with Johz Espanan 3 Age 14 of 2338 Dreaux St., and he too admitted sleeping a Dave Ferrio House but deniod having kmowledge of Davels sex activity, Hrs. Espanan told officers that on one occasion, she had to edmenish Jokn for coming back from Perrie’s house at 12530AM, when ‘he ee should have boon home at 10:00PM, ες ΝΞ ΝΞ 
τ ‘Investigating officers presently attempting to queption Butch Marseh ΜΔ Age 19 of 440, Majestic St. Offiears learned fren Mrs, Landry that this. “boy was deaply involved with Capt Ferrie at one time end that he finally —  bBreke away fren Ferrie, Buteh Harsch was responsible for finding her son ° .. ΔῈ Porrie'’s houze when he ran away from hone on august 2, 1961, Butch £8. presently working with his father in the constricticn business and hag goteca sway from Ferrie, HMersch told irs, Landry that the only way her . soa will leave Porrie, is when Ferrie finds semasno else and drops her sen,  Mps, Landry explained that Marseh 10 growing up and finally realising that. he was wreng. ΝΣ . 

Mrs, Landry ozplainad furthor that Cast Forrie ποδὶ 86 far as: te go te hor son's school and try to sat his sehedule @nanged ang that sekheel ες authoritica called she and Mr, Landry dexa to the sehcol, The schoel "authorities felt that-the bey eculd nes hoadle the schedule, propesed — ᾿ς by Vorrie, Ura. Landry potated out that this was ene of the many WAYS» τ dn which Porrde has interferred with tho raising ef her son. 

Investigating officers contacted Days Ferrio, He denied haying dene any thing wrong. He questioned Officorg in an effort to learn what informatiea . officers had aginst him, Mo wanted ὃς πηθὼ if anything would be done te hig after the doy was returacd, Us hopped en the idea that he was interested in the boy’s welfare and #013 that things ore toe teugh fer the | boy at heme, and wanted τὸ know what vould be dona to the boy after his oe retura, Ferrie insisted that ho didn’t know where the ber waa staying | a 23 Housten but stated that he wag flying to Houston*tenight, to sea ἃ > can find him and return his to Hew Orleana®, SS 

Iavestigatédg efficors centaeted Lewreace Marach if Age 18 of δέον Hajestic | Oaks, ἕο report previously refers to hin ag Sutch Barseh. Marsch stated ᾿ς Ghat Bs esaisted Kes, pendry ts get hor boy back, becamm? when he ram away ὁ em drocucut 2, 1961, because he know quote "thes all bteys ge to Forrie whea εἰς ες tuey rar away from komo. He denicd δὲ ΒΟ any knowledge of Dave Perrie 
behavior in regard te sox, Marach has kmow Porrio for 4 yrarde ΝΣ 

ες ᾧᾷ spproxinately 3330501 Augest 18, 1961, Invostigatire of ices Fouraien, - Posoived a telorheng eall tren if, Arcachs ἔσο the Dalter Esdiding.: ie. _ Aptacha Snith atatci that ho eculd got the bey beck for us, if wo eculid | ᾿ς θοῦ ἃ siemcl statements from Poe indicating that thoy wenld acd proag charges against David Porrie. Ee. Archeha requested that ro kaye 

SL ets 
end τ " Contdnucdesccocssces, ΝΟ idle uence ae TIME 
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Continued... the statement from Mr. and Mrs, Landry notorised, Me, 9 .- 
Archacha Smith stated that the boy would be calling him at about 5:00PM 
and requested that Investigating officers be in his offices at 207 Balter 

' Building, Officers contacted Mr. and Mrs, Landry and they ogreed to ve 
prepared the statement after consulting with city attorney Muller and | «Zit. August Lang, acting commander of the Juvenile Bureau. Officers oo τ went to the Landry residence and picked up Mr, Landry, who immediately / - 

-.- drove to have the statement notorised, A copy of this statement is co 
_ attached to this report. 

— At 5:20PH, Investigating officers arrived at Mr. Arcacha Smith 's office 
‘in the Balter Building. Hr, Smith stated that he had not heard from 
Al Landry as yet, but was expecting his call. Officers showed Smith a 
copy of the statement znd he nodded his ΦΕΡΕ approval, Mr, Smith expressed 
his concerned again about what would happen to the Captain of the. boy 
was returned, At approximately 6:25PH, the boy telephone the offica. : “while offieers wora sitting in the office. Officers heard Mr, Smith call 
him Al and Mr. Smith told Al to com> to the offico, that he (Smith) was . 
aleae, Al Landry arrived in the office about 20 minutes after the pacas 

@all, He stated ku that he had come from the business area of Barronge . 
S3t., just a fow blocks away. ‘then asked why it took him 20 minutes te 
errive, he answered that he could not make ‘up his mind to giva himself 
vee Officers took the boy frea.the building, Mr. Areacha asked officers 

: they would turn over the statement made by the Landry family, over to | 
. Rim, which was done, | . . 

Investigating officers took the boy te the Juvenile bureau, where his, | 
parents wore walting, The boys mother was in tears, and he walked past ΕΝ 
her, shoving absolutely no ὁπσουτίο for hig mother and father, after not 
seoing then for two weelto, He refused to make a statement. against David, — 
Ferrie and at times ceSiorheomrodstesh orem tore ge! coches, became very | 

angry and arregant when Capt Ferrie was diseussed. He stated that he . 
liked Gapt Ferris, in the presance of Investigating officors, he toid . 
his parents that he was going to mako ὦ charge against then. He told his ~ 
parents that he helped Ferrie’s αὐ ΟΣ prepare a suit against his own 
parents, The boy had 7οῦ dollars in currency on Δ: δὲ the time, He - 
stated to afficers that he loft home with $52.00. Ms. end Hrs. Landry 
insddted that Al hed on $22.60 when ho left hemo, Fhe boy told a leng | 
story abouts his aetivity while away, and etated that he hitched hiked to 
the Mississippi Gulf Coast on the night he ran away om August 5, 1961. 
Ro returned to Now Orleans after akcut 5 or 6 days and weat to see Capt 
Porris, He stated that he speat Monday end Tuesday August Leth and' 15th 
with Gpot Poerrde and then hitsh hikked te Nousten Toxes, whero he stayed. 
fer another week, He stated that when he was in How Orleans, with Gaps | 
Ferric, efter coming back from Xiseissipo’, he visited tho office of Hr. 
Avcachs Snits ia the cempany of Uapt Porrie, Notes: This again voert?led 
the statemcats mado by Rishard ἔσξος and Naney Walker, nowaver there is 
gone cenfusies a5 toe the dages, boaaucse Misa Walker falt that 4% was 
Mondey and Tecsday August 7 and Sth, 1961, however oho wag not certain. 
The boy ccatinucd by statdig that ho left this city ea Tuesday night — 
Ausust 15th end hitched hiked to Heusten, Texas, where he lived in cheap 
recsing houses fer a week, Hoe stated that he ealled his parsnats from 
tho Heusten Airpart, He stated that hs eslled Capt Ferrie frea Noustos 

᾿ and learned absus tho investigation being conducted, and that he finally 
ὯΝ left Housten on the 17th of August and hitched hiked back to Hew Orleans, 

. Offisera observed that the bey ues extromely clean and fresh locking, for 
having lived οὐ he stated for tua weeks, Tho boy was questioned about - 

Continsed, weesoece Ἢ e . . oe ΝΙΝ ee ee τοῖν ᾿ παν ΠΝ ΒΝ 
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hig trip to Houston. He stated that he crossed the Huey ὃς Long Bridge, 

and went to Baton Rouge, La, cut did not go thru Houma, Ia. The routing. 

maps to Houston will show that you would not cross the river bridge at = 

Now Orleans, if traveling by way of Eston nouge to Heuston. The boy was. - 

- questioned about tsis end he could not give an explanation. Thea boy = 

εἰν lately refused to make a stetexent against som David Serrie, however he 

᾿ς tet did admit that .Capt Ferrie took as many as 50 boys to Graci’s lounge’ ' 

on Homedale Avenue, and bought them beer, while they were sitting on the 

restuzgant side of the establishscnt. The bey told his fether fa the . 

presence of officers, that he was going to make a charge against his father 

for giving beer toia juvenile one time, while painting the family home. | 

The boy was extremely cold to his parents, and yet it is the epinion of 

investigating officers that ΑἹ Landry comes from ag find ax homa as any 

boy could ask for. The boy was questioned further about his trip to 

Houston, and he answered that he did not ramember. | ΝΣ 

after the interrogaticn οὐ Friday ἀυρυβῦ 13th, 195), Al Landry was taken 

to the Youth Study Center. On Monday august 21, 1941, Investigating officer: 

questioned him further, while at the Center, | He refused to make a state= — 

ment. He stated that he had been to Cuba on several occasions since the ~ 

revolution and stated that America should wake up because the itussians’ are 

90 miles away. He would not say how he zot to Cuba, when he went, or who 

he went with, He again showed his unconcern for his parents, . - 

Investigating officers, whils at the Youth Study Center, discussed Al 

Landry's case with the assistant superintendent of the instituticn, He 

recalled an incident similer to this case involving a runaway boy. 

The visitor's Record Book was checkad and on Pane~a?, the Yollowing 

entry was made} ΝΞ 

8/h albert Charamie τι Ὁ, Ferrie νοβον 535 70, Airline Park 
᾿ ᾿ ᾿ Blvd, ᾿ 

Fatient. 

‘Investigsting officers observed in the book, a notetion written in red pancil, 

NOT AN OPFICIAL VISIT, indicating that Dr. b. Ferrie had came te see Albert. 

Uheramia, juvenile boy, without authority, acting as aprofessional man seeing 

his patient, This book according to the Youth study Center policy, can 

only be signed by parents of a boy, or by professional people who come | _ 

regularly to see juveniles, are wio first obSain permissica to ese a juvenile, 

in a professional crpacity. Pageeé3 of the Visiter’s tecarmd Book of the 

Youth Study Center was photestated by the B of 1, tominiiuiom technitian | 

Lloyd Macetri, and will be entered in evidence. . 

Investigating officors checked Juvenile Bureau records and found that oa τ 

᾿ dugust 1960 tibert Cheramie waz handled for runing away froa home, and 

was found at the home of David Ferrio, who was then living at 704 airline — 

Park Blvd. Lt. ἀν. J. Scardina, thea Juvenile Offieer for Jefferson parish, 

inyestizated the caso, Attempts are being made to locate the offical record. 

at the duvenile Bureau in Jofferson Parish. a ΝΣ 

fae above case is a similar one to the ΑἹ Landry matter. 

Investigating officers called David Ferrie on August 21, 1961, Ho was asked 

by Officer Jones, whether he had a Doctor's degrea and was he treating any 

patients, He stated that he hod a dogres in psychology and that he aidatt 

treas anyone but he gave advise. ἴα cenfronted with the fact that he | 

vistited the Youth Study Center on 8=4-60 to viait Albert Cheramie, he 

admitted he had, and stated that he realised he made a mistake after goinge 

. Η EC Tey erence perme en ne ee en ee ------- 
Ἦν 4’ SORT OS Pore - ay Tee ee ee 
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Qn Monday August 21, 1961, Investigating officers acquired, from 
Mo, Alexander Landry, the name Erie Michael Crouchet WM Age 16 of Se eI 
5505 Marais Ste, another member of the Civil Air Patrol. Officera .* | 
went to speak with Erie at his job and he agreed to mgke a statement δὰ 

_ of his kmewledge of Dave Ferrie. Arrangenents were made to pick up 
Erie at his home on the morning of August 22, 1961, which was accome 

of deffercom Parish, were he made a full typewritten statement in the: 

plished, Erick was takea to the East Bank Juvenile Bureau headquarters, ὦ 

presence of investigating officers and Sgt. Richard Thompson, of tho 6 
Jefferscn Parish juvmile bureau. Eriek stated in his statement that. . 
Dave Ferrie committed acts of crime against nature on him on two seperate 

/ occasions, phe Jefferson perish authorities have the original copy of | 
Crouchet's statement and are investigating the crime against nature 

1 patter. 
-  Crouchet additionally told investigating officers that Capt Ferrie or 
‘masturbated him on 4 or 5 occasions, all of which cecurred in Jefferson 
Parish, Crouchet told of having been given alcoholic beverages whik 
at Capt Ferriets house. 

Creouchet made a atatement which corroborates the matter involving | . 
runaway Albert Casramie, whish has been referred to repeatedly in this -᾿ 
report. Crouchet said that when Cheramie ran away from home, that Capt 

- Perrie instructed him (Chouchet) to wateh Choramio’s house to see if 
Chermamis would cema hemo. CGrouchet was instructed by Capt Ferrie to - 

ut Cheramie in a cab and send him to Forrie'’s house. According to ὁ 
youchet, Ferrdo told him (Crouchet) that he was going to send Cheramie .— 

to Corpus Christi, Texas... oes 

In Crouchet’s statement he reforms to numerous pieges of pemogertem 
‘obscene literature and pictures, which was shown him by Ferric, whih 
ay Ferrio’s house. 
_ Bor additional informatica, see the statement of Croucnet, whieh ia. 

_ “attached to this report. 

Ca Szocday August 22, 1951 διὸ. Thempsea kad a search warrcns propar 
for the r Ξ Ca Σς τ saidenco of Capt Dave Porris, ME approximately 10:20 Δ ἶ $ 

OL, Sgt. Richard Theapooa, ὑοῦ Rsth, and imvestigating orfleers 
Fournier and Jonau, drove to 331 Atherton Drive and presented Ferrie 
with the scarch warrent. Tho entara house was searched, but no obscene 
pietures were found, Offlear fournier found an offi ial United States .. 
passpers fa tho bedroom of Dave Forris. The magport. aumbor 21659456 

1629, chowing his birth date to bo Sept 6, 1943. Ths picture in the 
pascpem was that ef Albert Cheammnic, the bey referred to in this 
τον who ran away grem bozo ca duly 9, 1900 and was reperted to the 

5 

uvesilea Berean, ἔθος Ths pacapert date of dasuance G.2-€0, wes _ 
two deses befere Forrio’s umouthesiacd vielt te the Touth Study Ceuta, 
ὃ oco Cocvamfe in the capacity οὐ a Doster visiting his mticnt. 
Ferrio was quscsioned abows shis passers and ho stated thet he had ἐδ 
made foes AlLbos® Choramio, because he and several ther people wore plane 
ing te go to Ronduras to do cone aiming. Investigating officers conte 
assed KS. Hughes Gkoramie, fathor ef Albert, who atated thas he knew 
ef ths pass7zs$, bus did not approve 6f 18. Me, Choranico said that Ro Ὁ 
fas boca teylag to got the misepart back fer a leng tins. 
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Boreng the searsh of Ferrie’s rosidenea,; Sxt. Thompaen found a letter 
signed by Mr. and Mrs. Alexendor Landry, and this letter was 4a an 
envelope, wnieh wes nc} postmarked. Ths envelope was mrked "Cuban 
Roveluticnary Demceratie Front”. Offieos Fournier was shewn tho letter . 
found by Sgt. Thompson, and it was immediately identified as the statexent . 

Sttea by the Landry family, and turned over to Mr. Arcacha Snith, for . 
_ the purpose ef getting their son back, . τς 

. . Bete BMoehard apes took Capt Perle into custody end later booked hin . 
οὖς Ga the Bast Book Jail with Crine Against Mature and Indecent Behavior with 

- a d&teveaile, Ferrie gave his name ao David William Ferrie Age 43 ef 331 . 
_ Atherton Drive. ᾿ a 

On August 23, 1951, invostigatins officers questioned another rember of 
the Civil Aim Patrol, Janos J, Landry iI Age λό of 3605 Dumine Stes eee 

saey Ν { 
to the mattar ef Capt David Perris, Landry told of being sorved w 
and beer while at Forrie’s heuco, Landry tela ef Capt Ferrie showing 
him evscens pictures of mon and wees eommiting the cox act. Landry 
stated that DavorPorria masturbated Aim, while he was in Ferriats bed, 

- spending the night, Landry eculd nos remexber the dath, bus stated a 
that Forrie jerked him off about 3 times. Landry stated that these acta 
eseured during the early part of 1941. Statement made by Landry will - 
bo seat 63 S98. See x Pieoapsen, Soveral eopios will bo retained by 

. davectigatiag σατο τεττοσοι τ entree ef floors and made pare 
- Of this repert. . ᾿ 

Phe Distrist Attorney will be consulted in this cattor. ΔΩ further : 
 tafvformation will be reported dn the goon of a supplcnontary repert. | 

~ τὸ res mone 3 Surne ce 

Wredses, Invess. Officer 

¥ “GhaPios 2=2~CS~S 

investigating efiiser 

ἘΡΊΩΝ 
duvendile Burean 
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Mr. 6. J. Sizons τς ' Mgamg 

S.J. Minissale τς ες ΝΣ 

Investigation Absolving EAL Ly August 1959 
Pilot in Suspected Gun Smuggling. 

| CONFIDENTIAL 

Ca 8/13/59 Customs Agente: E. Langford and J. Yandiver appeared in 
this office to report they of placed 
under surveillance since they had a tip that Ferrie may be involved - 
in a gun smggling operation, Their tip came from the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation here when an informant advised the FBI that he had 
over heard 3 8 long distance telephone conversation between Ferrie and 
a male in New Orleans regarding the handling of guns, use of tennis 
shoes and rope and the apparent takeoff of an airplane after the 
moon went down. Ferrie was transferred here temporarily from New 
.Orleans and is staying at the Travelers Hotel, across the street 
from the old EAL terminal. 

After a 26 hour survedllance and background investigation, Langford 
called to notify us that Ferrie was not involved in any nefarious 
acts of wrongdoing. The Custens Agent investigators learned later | 
in the investigation that Ferrle, who is a scout leader, had been ᾿ 
trying to promote transportation toe South America with the Air 
Force Transportation Corps, The conversation about the guns, tennis 
shoes and rope was in reference to a proposed hike at the terainaticn 
of their proposed flight. 

Captains John Halliburton and George Diggs, who had been notified 
of the investigation, were contacted to let them know that Pilot 
Ferrie was not involved in any acts of wrongdoing. We also advised 
them that Ferrie had forwarded most of his $200.00 advance to New - 
Orleans to defray expenses regarding the preparation for the 
proposed flight for his bey’ Scouts. 

SIMs 
cc: Hr, Te Be cred ghten 

Capt. J. ἢ, Halliburton 

meen - ΟΣ αὐ πα να αι στον TE eet Shenae εν πιο δου ναι ζω, 
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ne ἧς εν ΤῈ m® 0511] you what you hav®. don®. for yourself in th? os 

Pne > Farst of all you med? a binding 1¢gal but V°rbal contract τ 
- with m°, in front. of witn®ss®s and ask*d m® to giv® you h®lp wh®n. you one 

needed it and mon®y- wh®n you n®*d@d it at a c°rtain pric®. I r@spond*d  . 

imm@diat®ly and did what. you ask*d m@ to do, and aft°r working 2 days, is 

at night and “arly in th® moring, all of a-sudd®n you don't n**d your |... 

i” friend, his h°lp or mon®y. Th? pric® of th® airplan® wnt up 8 

. thousand dollars, now that th® airplan® was plac®d ina saf® spot and © 

τὸ ‘you got what you wantd. | ἜΝ ee ταῦρον τς Se eee oy 

alt S*cond of all I got. suspicious of your und®r-th®-tabl®. ὁ 
d®al- wh®r®by I had to put-up all of th® mon®y in Cash and all you had 

to put up was a p®rsonal ch®ck-you said th® man would g®t suspicious 

if h® got a C®°rtified Check for th® full amount-No man g®ts suspicious 

‘of a C®rtified Ch®ck-I call®d your bluff, Carlos and I. caught you lying- 

you wer® going to mak® a s®parat® d®al of th® pric® of th® airplan® — 

and put th® cash-my cash-in your pock®t and THN want to split it down . - 

“the midd@l-you wouldn't put up any cash-just conv@rsation, wh®n it cam®. 
‘tim? for vou to k°*p your word and your part of th® bargain-wh®n it τὸ 0 

~ cam® tim® for you to put up your mon®y-you didn't and wouldn't. IO. 

-want®d to do busin®ss in a busin®ss lik® fashion-I put up my cash- -.. 

you put up your cash-you tak? it to th® Bank {so that I.would know- - 

You would know and Doc would know it was a cl®an-d®al) hav? a C®rtifi®d 
Cheek mad®-to. Doc and w® would g°t a Notoriz®@d bill of sal®, which © -. 

is. strickly good busin®ss. oa fe Ἢ ὩΣ 4 

. When you wouldn't put up you cash mon®y and w®r® caught .- 

in your own sch®m?-you b®cam® v®ry indignant-your best d?f?ns? m@ch- 

' anism, as °v°ryon® knows, is wh®n you'r® caught doing som*thing, you 

MW54756.- Docla:32263970.Page 380° : 6“ ee 

οἰ attack-anything and: anybody. It was th®n that you. brok® your Verbal. 

-  eontract and tri®d to shaft your frifnd and cut m® out of th® d®al- .. 

εὐ you brok® your word, your trust 1st. and shot m® out of th® saddl*- -- τ 

9. You obviously thought .mor® of th® possibl® mon@y you'd 

mak® and. br®aking your word and trust, than you did of a FRI“NDSHIP. 

I hav® lost a-long, old. frifnd and a pl®asant frifndship b®caus® 

you dontt know how to honor your word-and I don't lik® that on® 

_ DAMN bit-not at all- Friends, good fri®nds, ar® too Hard to com? by 

- and you can always t°1l who your fri®nds ar® wh®n it com®s to som?= ὃ ̓ 

᾿ς ‘body k®*ping his word, V°rbal Contract, or Mon®y=" - 



τι ᾿ Page ΕΣ 

ΝΞ You plac®d mon®y and. your prid® (in e*tting caught ) abov? 

, fri®ndship-& y°ars-That's all right with you I gu®ss, caus® σου 11. 

aav? 10 ®xcus?%s why you n°v°r consid®r®d πὸ a fri®nd to d°®f®nd what — 

you did or tri®d to do to me-Mayb? w? n°v°r wer® friendly, th® only — 

c°ason you cam® by °v°ry day was th® s°v°ral thousand dollara youtv® 

nad® off πιὸ in th® last y°ar or 50. ΝΣ οἷς 

-60 hav? it your way, Carlos, you never wer? a man of your 

word-it tak®s a man to do what h® says h® will, or b® som®wh®r® wh®n 

you say you'll] ὉΞ th®r®-you'tr® still a boy-but not a-man-I n@v®r hav®, 

or anyon® 5155, °v°r admit your'® wrong or appologiz® for any mistak®s - . 

b°caus® you don't know how- 

Now youtv® got what you want, but you sur® hav® narrow®d 

down your fi®ld of fri®nds and r®sp®*ct of oth®rs. Youtv® don® what  -" 

you hav® to do b®caus® that's th® only way you know how. I hop® you mak® 

a lot of mon®y, b®caus® Judy and th® kids could us® it. Judy will hav® 

to go along with you b®caus® sh® has. to and do®sn'’t know th® r®al r®ason . 

why you did what you did. ᾿ ΝΕ ΝΞ 

Dontt black®n my doorway with your pr®s®nc® and I hop® I 

n°ver 555 you again at th? airport or Club and if 1 do~youtd b*tt®°r not 

mak® any MOR public thr®ats.on m®&, my lif®.or kids, and stay from my — 

airplan@s-In th® past you hav® always mad® viol®nt thr®ats against © 

p®opl® you thought had don® you wrong and what you w®r® going to do to 

th®ir airplan?s (sabatog®). That is a Fed®ral ὦ Civil off@ns®. as you know. 

and if you ®v°r want to b*com® a US Citiz®n, dontt consid®r what you ΝΣ 

always think about. It could b® th® mistak® of your 116 and mayb* some= 

body “1s*s. | 

: -T hav® instruct®d all hang®rs to k®*p my aircraft lock?d, ̓ 

r®port anyon® tamp°ring with my airplan®s, and ramp offic®rs to ΚΡ | 

an ®y® on my. plan®s. Dontt °v°r think about touching on® of my airplan’s 

or damaging οὐδ, or r®moving anything, or trying to cost m® any mon*y, | 

b®°caus® what vou do may cost som®on® P1se@s life-and. don't call m® and- 

thr®at°n πὸ "Saving 1111 n°v*r liv® to ®*njoy 10" @tc. And if yourt® - 

r°ally smart, which you ar®ntt you'll k*°p your shady busin®ss trans- 

actions to yours°lf and stop badmouthing m2 and @v®ryon® 5155, b®acus®. 

ther® ar® liabl® and sland°r iaws in th® U.S. and Louisiana which can: | 

hold you r®sponsibl® for any charact®r damag®- In short " what. gk. 

New you ow? m® som® mon*y on that d®al you pull®d,. How ar® 

you going to pay it? Pay Ὧδ in cash b®for® th® 19th and w°tll call it. © 

Squar® or 1111 hav® to. us” oth®r l®gal m*thods of coll*cting it. Σ΄ 0. 

p?li®v? you'tr® all paid up.to this dat® 15 April. 64. Incid®ntally, - 

what did you.do with th® brak® lining- you w®r® suppos*d.to put on 78U2 

You'didntt put a full s®t of lining on 1ik® I-paid you for. Things 1ik® | 

that, and th® tim®-you charg“d m2 6 hours of labor for 1 hour of work, ~ 

‘mad® m® always suspicious of any d°al I mad® with you. I paid you for 

®vy@ry. hour you work®d-Sur® I had to bargain lik® 8511 with you and you'd 

add on hours you didn't work and I'd hav® to do my b®st to knock off what 

I ‘could but you always got what-you ask"d for and w°r? happy with th® chek 

you got, b®caus® you chased cash*d it and daily cam® back for mor®-- _ 
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ΝΣ ᾿ Υοῦ also got lit®rally thousands of dollars of flying tim? . 

ynd it did not cost you on® r®d cent , for fr2*-tru® a lot of it. may hav® 

553 going back and forth from Moisant or up.to kk Miss. but you always 

τοῦ paid-not what you want°d but I didn't always g°t what I want®d-many ἢ 

λ tim® I'd tak® my tim®, airplan® and gas to g*t you an insp*ction 86. τ τ᾿ 

you could f£°°d your family-but you can, and did, kiss ali of that goodby®, °°. | 

Jarlos,. - BN a Ν  .... 

᾿ οὐ > Now as.to what you originally ask?d m®.to k®®p quiet 1 k®pt ...- es 

ay word-until you brok® your word and trust first- th®n and th®n only did™. 

I fly up to Doc and Ὁ511 him I'd s°°n th®.182 flying by th® ranch-I ask*d 

him point blank, what th® sal?s pric® of th® airplan® was and if h®td . | 

hav? told πὸ $7,000, I'd hav® com? and apologiz®d to you‘and off*r?d you. 

ny mon*y-I told Doc that or fri®ndship d°p?nd®d on his answ°’r- ἪΡ told πῇ. 

th®r® was not sal®s pric®, h® hadn't figur®d it-out y®t and you'd n®@v®r 

d@cid?d on a pric? to 5511 or to fix it up-so you 1i®d again and I caught... 

you-But you brok® your trust. first-not m?-and wh®n you did I felt that r°l-. . 

®as?d m® from any promis® I mad® you-b°sid®s I wasn't doing it for spit®-I- 

tri®d to sav® a fri®ndship and also find out if you wer? lying as you . 

usually do-I kn®°w th® answ°r without ἤν Ὁ b?ing told. You r®main®d tru® 

to form. B° car°ful what you say to my fri®nds and yours about how you 

tshaft?d m2", b®caus® youtll only b®* hurting γουγ 55 16. διὰ d°grading .. _ 

yours°lf furth°r. You'll mak® a Γῆν bucks off th® airplan® now that you... 

got m® out: of your d®al-But it won't b® that much-th®r®'s a lot mor® work © _ 

and mon®y to it tnan youtv® figur®d. And th°n you hav? to s®ll.it.  Th®r®?'s ᾿. :-- 

still parts and labo, to msid®r. But if and wh®n you do 5511] it, and 0 

you will, and th® mon*ys' sp°nt-th°n What? Whotll b® your n°xt fri®nd 92. 

γοι 11. doubl® cross-wh°r® will your n°xt fri®nd com® from? What own®r ὁ 

will you 115 to an Ὁ511 it cost.$8,000 to r°®pair.wh®n you know it only 0 

costs $2,000? I know your answ*r. Th® H*11 with it-I don't car® that's . 

th® kind of p®rson you ar®~you don't think of anybody ‘but, yours°lf- πο το τὶ 

in busin®ss or at hom®, or at Play. Go. find anoth®r "FRIPND" I cantt -- 

afford you Carlos. You did m* a favor, actually,. by ch®ating m° οὐ. |. 

trying to ch®at m®-I'v® got my mon*y and you don't. hav® it-I'm thankful. 

for that now-you could hav® had m® for $4500 inst@ad of a coupl® of Hundr’d. . 

if I didn't find you trying to cheat m&-Fortunat®ly, I was too smart for =. 

that, by insisting on s°’ing you mon®y go with my mon®y in on® ch®ck to ὁ. εν 

th® own®r for th® RAL sal®s pric*’-which you. back®d out of-b®caus” you kn€w os -- 

if Doc saw $7000 for his airplan® h?'d k®®p it and you couldn't put the - 

extra mon’y in your pock®t. No you rfally, didn't shaft m?, you tri®d to | 

but it didn't work-you got 'm® for som® tim® and mom®y but as you. know, - .᾿ 

1111 g&t it back-But you'll n°v’r hav® our frifndship back, which 1 rally ὁ, 

Valut-If you don't b’li®v® it-look at th® siz® of this 1’tter-I wouldn't)... 

ordinarily hav? wast®d my tim®-but I did-appar®ntly all I hav? &v®r Ὁ5 

doing with you is wasting m® tim® with you- But you ar® what you ar® 3... 

Carlos and that's a damn sham°- ο. “adios 6 
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ΕΝ 1 Se VICTOR Cc. SMITH MEMORIAL EYE CLINIC» 

ο : Ν ' 211 SOUTH SARATOGA STREET ᾿ 
“| WILLIAM Β. CLARK, M.D. - HONE 3 . CHARLES E. CLARK, M.D. 

PHONE JA. 2-8861 
|. SHELLEY R. GAINES, M.D. : ‘NEW ORLEANS 12; LA. : JOS. A. BALDONE, M.D, 

ROBERT E. SCHOEL, M.D. ΄ ᾿ ΝΕ ΝΕ Ὁ, Ρ. PURYEAR, M.D. : 

τς | ° Mire Andrew Blackuon ; mo Ν “ΝΕ 
᾿ 331 Atherton FEB 15 tog9 
_ New Orleans, La. 

DETACH AND RETURN THIS STUB WITH YOUR PAYMENT AMOUNT PAID δ. 

- : LAST AMOUNT 
DATE SERVICE _ CHARGE | CREDIT IS YOUR BALANCE 

1962. BALANCE FORWARD 

Jan 20 Refraction 15.00 | = = = | 25.00. 

ACCOUNTS ARE PAYABLE WITHIN THIRTY DAYS 

a a ᾿ ᾿ "WE CLOSE OUR ACCOUNTS ON THE 24TH OF EACH MONTH 

. ον ἦτο ἢ ᾿σήλησεβ AND PAYMENTS AFTER 24TH WILL APPEAR ON NEXT MONTH'S STATEMENT 

- VICTOR Cc. SMITH MEMORIAL EYE CLINIC 

211 SOUTH SARATOGA STREET 

“NEW ORLEANS 12, LA. 
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520 N. Rampart St. 
+ 52d-0248 

ἣν 
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SOLD BY CASH 

_QUAN.| STOCK 
f 

Cc. 

᾿ i. New Orleans, Lo. 

o.D. 

DESCRIPTION 

300 5. Rampari St. 

524-7846 ὁ. 1 

CHARGE | AM'T. REC'D, 

: εἰ P 

1044} 
N BE MADE WITHOUT THIS SLIP 
(4581722 | 

>, NO ADJUSTMENTS CA 
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- APCACHA, Sergio...former N δὲ" represertati: 8 of Τρ ἐπεξηδο. ἼΕ ᾿ς ΕΝ _Dexceratico) a CIA founced orgarization. U.S, ston ed payments fcr it ce. June 1961, Formerly had cffice in Balter Bldg. Arcacha lived in Lake Vista and later. in Parchester. Last address in Houston » Texas. ogg business man and diniomsat, 

ee - DRINODTER (st namé ?) former Havaca atty. Emnloyme τ΄: ἴῃ New Orleans unknowns Youngish' ὁ educated, b-t not smart. Greaner. 
handling τὰ ree and truth, 

practical ard given to voor EN. 

OROES?ES (Last » name 2) ovner” cr onerator of Habana’ awry Decatur street, . Yeungisk, comoetent. Would like te helnr, Prints‘ concerns: making. money | _ and staying out of Ereuble. Proba® aly wevld not return te Cuba even if Castro left. His ber sort of a meebing mlece for many elements, He .wevld give money, clothirs end food, te new arrivals but ποῦ fer: lens. wanted Sree on ΠΈΣΕ own 5: on. 
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ay? 3 “Information: says (hat the-pror posal . cf. citize onship. was” 
‘rejected. “by. Carlos” for’ ‘political. reasons Date‘unknown. ὁὀ a 

Information from ‘here indicates that. 
Va)-he charges the Octoher 6 trip. 
(b). for the October 20 trip he- tkkes the: ticket money “from 

“Helms... Rropst,. et. ‘al and. pockets it-and.then charges - . 
c). He is ‘bor rowing money, going into debt: etc APTER. Oct 31. 

Noll was hard up for money: 

In‘the- ‘period. October” 28 “31, . Noll could. NOT’ have ‘ta lked or. communic with Carlos εν 
Δη-ϊαΐηρ 

or. given hima birth certificate because. Carlos’ was” 

‘There .could have been no. conference, 
certificate to’ ‘Carlos .0 
vatemala. : 

or presentation of: this 
ctober. 20- -25᾽ because Carl. Noll 18. ΡΝ 

- The “ON PLY. ‘remaining period in: which there could have - been any. : “¢ontact. between. Noll and. Carlos. is. the. period October 13- 20 " 
whenNNolt . As in, he. “States . ae 

‘Now | Rolling ‘says. the. ‘Birth Record was’ shown. << cctober χά 
on the irplane retunning’ to the States ΝΣ 

Thersfore . any: ‘conversation: ‘between Carlos ‘and Noll, or the ΣΦ 
showing-of any : certifica 8. shad to be in. the -period October 132 20. 

“BUT from ‘the foreoing | “G's and. Ye above). ite is obvious. ‘that ay, 
no: deal’ is. consummated - because | Noll “Feceived. and. shad no, money... 

᾿ “THERE FORE the circumstances: prove ‘the: if ay “eonspiracy did exist, “~Carlos must: have. ‘taken an effective action το stop. Ate 

‘NOTE: Information 5 suggest hat.'someone. BESIDES “Noll. and: Carlos. 
knew. about. this: rejection in the period October: 13-20 

: “New: Orleans time that ᾿ς 
‘there is ἃ stay. of deportation granted in. Washington there . 
‘Was δι. conspiracy. it certianly was abandoned at.that time.. There is 
NO. OVERFT ACT to. complete: the conppiracy. There is NO presenting | 
by the: parties. concerned. of this certificate to the: italian ye 
C Ϊ 
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| 
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| 
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“429 Leake Forest Drive _ 
- «Bl perton, Georgia 

᾿ς October 14, 1965 — 

= : Father... shere are you Τ᾿ é 

: The 1 become sore , eoncemied, not having } heard tron you or any . i ΠῚ 

enswer to ay last letter of “about, three ϑες is ag06 Is every . a 

ἜΣ thing 0.17 

ὡς Am in ἡ Eaberton at the atove address, Have located a nice Little. 

sy tito ~bedoon house. © I think the oven | is going to be perfect. 

Had the teleph one, installed to: ayy ‘number is (ree 404 on) 888: E022, - 

ὦ uy nection mother wild be Vaving wh ith nee sand I ‘conten te ΓΕ fa 

2 ing in this house at least vm bil spring. I hope, by then, that ̓  ee 

hings are arranged -- - spiritually end: finencially - -- 80 thet 1 me - a 

| ΕΥ παῖο. a dorm payment on ‘the large pr oper ty end nave there, ᾿ 7 ee 

= ‘the : score tig Ὁ ἘΝ 

4:32263970 -Paye'407 ΠΠΠΠ 

ΜΝ Do send 1 me a notes set me mon ‘that Yo ̓ ς ἊΣ : or vhatever εἰ =. τὰ ae 



_ . 157 South Cliver Street . 
4 : sad Elberton, Ga, . ΝΙΝ 

_ January. 7, 1986 

5550 Louisiena Avenue.” 
|The Reverend David W,, Ferrie“? * 

> New Orleans, La, | 

Rather, 6 ὃς 
ον Needless to say, I an mare concerned and worried, It has been - 80 leng since word has cone from you; are you in the depths, -@re you sick,..,or what is the problem 7? ΝΞ ΞΕ 

ΟἹ can dnagine all sorts of things, i.e., {liness, troubles mith | - Archbishop Hannan, a revivial of Jack Martin, ete, % set εν. mind at ease, re 

᾿ As ‘you can see fron the address, I have left Atlenta, and an. in Elberton for a shart period before going on to Andersen, | S.C. In Anderson I will be Personnel Director for the local τος hospital ( not Church affiliated, thank God ), but mtil I am (able to locate just the right place, will live in Elberton, I ον want to take this move slow ani easy...Sincs we can not afford te continue moving around and must carefully select our Center ὁ end once selected,,,,biild and remain, ς΄ es _ 

ΟΣ feel Andersen affords. many excellent opportunities far our Ὁ 
work, First of all, it is a medium size tom..eeand. in just a 
few minutes one can be in the séeculded country...also in just: 45 minutes to Greenville,..two hours to Atlenta, ete, Too, and consistent with our vocation, it is in the heart of the textile 
world offering all sorts of JObS..0052,0rdinary jobs among 
ordinary veople, I hope that it will be in this area where we gan finally establish our “tonastery" ‘=. either in tom or on > 

' the outskirts «- where a community life can be enjoyed, and” rae 
‘yet, where all whose vocation calls for it, can daily go inte ὃ τος secalar work, 

τς Βξ at this very present moment, the main thing is to get started Ὁ 
"on the new job so there will be a steady income,.s.and to build Ὁ 

- fron there, ΄ ᾿ ΝΕ ΝΕ Ξ Ξ ΞΕ 

- , Thave had severel letters fron Jom Nott, He, Like myself, is Ὁ “= concerned that he has not heard from you. You made a most - OY ~ majestic impression on him ὁ... ῸΘὃΞξΞᾷς 

᾿ς Doeld? 32263970. Bage ὅ08 5 {ῸΟῦὅξὃϑ-:Ὁ 



Another οὶ ning is own relationship with esch.other. Such a 
~peeting would give all of you the chonce to knew your brothers 

on ἃ “personal basis rather than througa a ἡ ρϑν; SONG» .. 

“ὦ There is also tne guest on: of ree to do with Venhingtons Shell ". a) 

we continue cn here at St. Basil's or ahall we gove to another | 

 Citye There is alse the question of eatabliching a pessmmm2x 

. Motherhouse -- which city ia nore eul table? oS question . 

of finances and Funds. oe ee ee 

τὰς, Regarding voca dons} Sone tend to feel thes we ehould male an 

5 Deold: 32263970 Pagé 409° 2 >. 

all out effort to get vocat dong while others ton suis should — 

not bo atressed at the moment “πὶ «until τῷ. can nize our 70S itdons 

an reg gerds to fon 20. and pore oe iy ote gaat, B 

Rogsrding Status: Son nO ‘foel that wo should = that + we or - cone 

tinue δ5 a CHURCH and εἰς RIZE while others feel. Ehat our greatest 

πον future Ios in identifying pueeciecs as a Religious Frovince and 

"- ἐ ΟΠ ΟΣ within see eae eee ἼΒΩ: Church cescriped in the Crceds. - 

Vaile tL. h: ave my ow aofinite thought 5 on ‘all of eeeee fogs τὸ ̓ 

d> not wish to have my thoughts pressed on you =~ I wish culy to. 

» etate WE A VOTE =. one vote ~ an equal vote with your 3 = what 

. Bho uld be donee π΄ a oe gene Ἔν coe 

ῥρδοαν οὐδενὶ Ι tink at vould: bo ‘to our “over-all bonofit: ‘to ple ‘for. 

g Synod here in. Washington no later than the first peace end 

Sunday in Septenber ( sooner 42 possible de 

FOP THOSE NEEDING τη ΙΑ, ΑΒΟΣΘΘΆΠΟΒ το ΒΑΚ m3 gee sey ΕΣ 
HASHINCIONE έΠΠπ τ “ 

he: Immediately éstermane whe ξ the expenses will be 

os. fron your area to Vashingtca ἧ ἀξ you will need 

ea part help or full help, if your need will he for a 

ot One way or bot ay WOISy cto ee. ie 

tape .Let_so δον Ἰοροδιαξοῖ ἐπ 59. that, ue, con. 2 budget for.. 

Pa Sy Ho éther person ere now ο as 4g at aattored: dew. 

τα .tyeen brothers) who is receiving aocistaneo | fron. 
the ΠΟΙΆ ΕΣ : 

ἈΝ Also, ‘tn your πῶς ee Seren for dates - 

"for the meeting. We will do all pos cible to make 

ἐν 46 meet with the schedule of alle. 

Ὡξὺ & Also give the names ‘end doress and acl πεῤνοία of fe 

any clergyman of another jurisdiction. to whor, you. Re 

| think we should extend an he eae : ὅς : 

ε ΠΕ. for tra ἘΠΕῚ expense, there will be no Sethe > a 

'o... expensé since we can agcommodate all of you at Ste ρῶν 

᾿ Basil's POCO heer ξῦ5 Bone et our iE ercetas ΡΣ Ὁ 



In the pasty frequently, 1 have acted ele» ~ havo spoken out. 

"play & Girect hand in its fornniatica 

ren ny neen scape ere ee eee nee a nee pita ene at 

duly 27, 1964 

To a Vory Reverend and Reverend Fathers of the 
7 το tae of the Domestic Missions ahd ὃὲ- 

ὡ, the i pe, Bite Province 

From. + The Right Reverend George A. Hyde Ὁ τ 

τ Ὡς 4 Syaoa 
ils Spee ee οραοιςς 

During ‘the rast yoar, Ε think, we ae Boon: ourgrea taae. grout 
not essecinlly in numbers, but in foundatt on, in epiritual . 
maturity ond in close cooperation. We are nou at the point: where all of us sheuld maka every effort to bo together dn. - order to dis:uss the paths we are taking, to assist each pent. to toach each other ond to leara fe om each others Ee eae 

or have acted for all of us, sometines evon without your knowe ledge until the deed waa done. Gracisusly you have always confirmed 3650 vords end | actions. I apprecdate your trust, 

χὲ is necessary, however, that all of ns have δι Yo tea “8 
direct voico = dn cur Comminty that now as we apne oach the - bats brink of our fut vurs, that all of us be of one mind a and, ne accord =< more than ever be τόσος: 

Our future is bright ¢ but. the ἘΠῚ are oth present ) cad 
ap our future is rian red you, the κὸ ῃρ βου Beahetee should 

' Phere aro many things that I have done ane seo OF that have” been exslusively of Washington «= largely because we are not’. . properly orgenized. Let us rect. together and: change this ΟΣ Ὁ Chee eat for tho betternent of rg : viiolo of the a, 7 

᾿ Buch. ines to be @issusesa are: oe re α-: thon of ΔῚΣ πο ‘and tracts; a definite miss ssionary prosrany training of candidates, . the better. foundation and: foray’ ation of a community of brothers; εν Gur Felaotipnship with the See of Ro: td and — with the meee of. Fastern Orthodonye - a a, Be oe 

Ni 54756. Docta:32263970- Page 410 ...00.: 



hop iE) ι. εἰ 
ae 5 “PATRIA 

Ce a ig “BEAT ODE 
as ARES i e\ 

Ups WN 
~ ff writ 

a 7 

ee a Ont τ χὼ ΠῚ ΠΝ 
τ “eglise catholique δ᾿ primitive Santioche 

: oRthodoxe EU O€ tradition SyRO-E -BY ZANTINE | , 

HIS BEATITUDE = MOST REV. MSGR. MAR CHRISTEP sth MARIA + ARCHBISHOP-PRIMATE OF N. A. - 

“Byzance 

ΠΝ COMMUNICATION WITH Η. Ἢ. POPE JOHN XXII OF FROME: 

To FURTHER CHURCK UNITY, SEDES UNIVERSALIS APOSTOLICA ΝΣ -ν 

| Holy athe Apostolic cht, 
ΝΣ δον. OF INDIA, Act XXT OF 1860 A.D, . 

Π . / . 

7 Gath alic Ghurel 
OF The North-American Rite " ᾿ 

Td!32263970° Page 411 6.00 τ 0 



ον (1) Tais was a religious order mown as. the 

το τς ABOUT THE SEMINARY eee 

Precious Blood Fathers. | 

Members did not take yows. Instead they were bound by what is _ 

| called Promises of Obediences ehh Che pie Bea er Te 

(2) I havd some serious theohogical differences of opinion. At that © 

“time they were. considered almost heresy. Today they are considered 

pretty good since Pope John. XXITITs a ne ae Hed op eae 

(a) Ido not believe that the present state : of 
=. +... Phdlosophy 18 such that ti can be said that 

“logical propositions must compel intellectual ᾿ 

. assent". Bee ἜΝ ne Wee ery as 

τ (Ὁ) I do not believe that. orthodoxy ‘can be used ) 

GM ον τς, 8.5. a hammer against those with whom you disagree. 

-. (3) Iwent to the Superior, Father Joseph Marling, now Bishop ~ 

"Marling and disuussed it with him and asked him to release 

me Lrom my Promises of Obedience. .: Oe δον 

That is all there is to this. 

|» Nobody els e could say a thing about ite 

sitet: Wey pa chetee κα ἄς ᾿ 

τοῖς (4) The man vho was rector at the time, Father Rohling, was mad 

"at me for going over his head to Father Marling who was his Ὁ — 

Roky  ω iia erie. Ge nese  πν 



᾿ΑΒΒΟΟΙΑΤΙΟΝ OF MerHopist HISTORICAL SOCIETIES 

τ. OTTO NALL, PRESIDENT : ᾿ ELMER T. CLARK, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY τὸν . DOUGLAS. CHANDLER. Vice Pres. ©. ἢ 

- LESTER A. WELLIVER, VICE-PRESIDENT LAKE JUNALUSKA, NORTH CAROLINA ᾿ LAWRENCE SHERWOOD, JR.. ViCE PRESIDENT Οὐδ᾽ δας 

FREDERICK Ε. MASER, VICE PRESIDENT ᾿ ΞΕ εἰς J.B. CAIN. VICE PRESIDENT .. - 

EMORY BUCKE, VICE PRESIDENT = December 6, 19 82. . " πον MRS. LOUISE STAHL, TREASURER 

Dr. David: F. Ferrie 

1707 Pere Marquette: 

New Orleans, ‘Louisiana 

Dear Sir: a 

With reference to our - telephone conversation, 1 am ‘sending you ‘a. ‘copy 

of some pages from a booklet sent to me in 1950 by Carmel Henry ᾿ 

Carfora:of the North American Old Roman Catholic Church. This - " 

‘lists the succession of bishops since the early seventeenth century by 

“which Carfora claimed valid orders, information about Berghes, and - 

“the rites and ceremonies of his ‘Church. This seems to indicate that 

_the ritual by. which he was ordained. was in Latin, although this is not. 

_ definitely stated. . You will note the statement the Church Woontorms 

strictly to the prescriptions of the Pontificale, Missale, and Ritual | 

ὡς Romanum." ᾿ . ες . ᾿ ΝΞ ΞΟ . 

The Yearbook of: “American Churches lists as the present Metropolitan 

Primate of the body the Most Rev. Cyrus Starkey, 32 East 3rd Street, 

Moorestown, New Jersey, and the Chancellor as the Most Rev. John τ 

E,. Schweikert, 3153 West 6lst Street, Chicago, Illinois. - The ᾿ ΠΣ 

ες Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, Encyclopedia” 

Britannica, and Cathclic Encyclopedia add nothing of. significance,. but — 

my set of the. lest named is the. 19}} edition and there may be a _ later. 

“This whole Old Catholic movement in this country is interesting, 

ες especially. the activity of Villatte, but I do not think it has any significance. 7 

Villatte scattered his orders all over the place and I visited some of a 

his Negro bishops _ in Harlem several years 880. ᾿ ἐν λον 

: Please call on me if 1 éan- serve you further. 7 ̓  

πο δ tegally yours, 

ΠΣ Elmer T. Clark / 
Ν 

7o. Page 413. 



ἢ Ferrie had a bad experience with Mike when he was trying to 

“tutor Mike in mathematics and English. . “ ΝΞ 

“In January 1962 Mike suddenly reali 
-:.< to the matter. He was picked up a) 

an Assistant D.A, named Thalheim /Hi " 

~~ were present. All Thalheim seemed interested in was.a date on  — 

ες -which certain "acts" were committed. Then Thalheim suddenly - 

ὦ Attidue of Mike Crouchet toward Κ᾽ ptain Ferrie during 1961, can 

be: best described as Captain. FErrie being in Mike's way. Here. | 

τὰς the reason, First Mike was not part of the indépendent =... 

. squadron. Captain Ferrie had. He resented this. Second, Captain - 

Mrs, Landryh called Mike and asked him to talk with her about | 

Captain Ferrie. She. said she wanted to "get" him, She asked | 

᾿Ξ Mike.to help her "throw a scare into: Captain Ferrie”. She — 

saad she was going to call the police and have them scare him. 

“She wanted Mike's help. Mike was not too.keen on this idea. — - 

- Mrs. Landry said there would be no real involvement. She gd just — 

τε wanted a little hepp from Mike and to have Mike talk to the |. 

τς police, Mike tentatively agreed. πος ΝΞ ΞΕ ΞΕΕΙ 

Then, om a Monday, Mrs. Landry calle “Mike and said Some police ᾿ 

-would come and see Mike where he worked at Puglia's food stoore. | 

She said she had provided them with some information, She said... Ὁ 

all Mike. would have to do is agree that the information was. -- 

correct. . Mike had some doubts about this and called his father. 

-His father said to leave it strictly alone. However, ἃ little: 

later the police walked into the store to talk. Mike then told - 

the police he wanted to talk 8g his father first. S the 

police said they would come by his house at 8:00 A.M. the ~~ 

next morning. _ . a . 7 

 mhat night Mize talked to his father. His father said he Ὁ 
- wanted to-talk to the policemen himself. . cs 

At’ 7:00 A.M, the next morning the policeman, Fournier and 

ες Jonau came to the door. Mike answered. the door. He told. -΄. 

. the police his father wanted to talk’to them. They said — 

never mind they would talk to the father later. Then Mike was.” " 

 earted off to the East. Bank jail. There they let him sit for a. 10: 

_-time worrying. Then they called him in to an office. They had 

“a typewritten paper and started talking from that. Mike said. 

he would agree to anything they wanted provided they were not 

ς going to hold him or areest him or make any trmble for him. 

They said o,k, just sign the paper and you can go. Mike signed =. 

and left. He was told that would be the end to the whole matter. _ 

if syncs (Septebr Landry — 
ἐᾷ that there was no end. 

“taken to the office Af of 
ere. he and Jimmie Landry. 

stopped and said, that he needed Captain Ferrie flight schedule 

becausehe might pick out a date when Ferrie was out of town. 

~~. g0 he sent Landry and Crouchet home. A few days later he 

picked them up again. Then he told the, boys what dates they : 

Πρ would have to testify to and let them go. ΝΞ ΣΝ 
Phen same the first. trial. Ferrie was found Not Guilty. Mrs. 

“Landry immediately called a meeting of Landry and Mike and 
told that everybody wojid have to act fast now. It looked to 



page Qo 

her as though Ferrie was about to bereinstated. In that case he: 
would get his back pay and then be able to sue everybody and take 

away their cars, houses and everything. So she said everyboyd would 
have to agree to stick together and prevent him from getting his. 

τον themselves. 

job back, ὁ ped ae —. that we wena eye. to Ce 

Mike then left ‘for ney ice still eens me, a “lawsuit. 
oA Mr, Scheuering came to see him while in camp in Arkansas. ee 

_ He asked Mike if he would withdraw the charges. Mike ΚΑ said 
-he could not. He felt if he did withdraw them that Fournier 

~ and Jonau wojid. hurt him, Mrs. Landry would hurt him and finally 
Ἵ he would ve involved in a lawsuit. 5. he stuck to his Bene 

amen he was transferred to Georgia. While. there a Mr. Brownlee- 
Ἐν came to see him. Again Mike declined to do anything fearing the - 

“© police, Mrs. Landry and Captain Ferrie. After Brownlee left | 
he telephoned his father who telephoned Thalheim. Since this— 

conversation was unsatisfactory the father advised that Mike 
could do wiatever he g%¢g Then Mike told his story to an officer 

_who said that the cops could not get him for perjury since he 
had signed no affidavit. He doub ed Captain Ferrie would sue. 
He felt the best. thing was to come forward and tell the story. 

On wetonaane to. New Orleans in September 1962 Mrs. Gandeg again 
advised him to stick to his. guns otherwise everybody would 

“be: sued and lose. their homes. Mike thought differenyl and. went. 
 to.the District Attorney and told his story. ‘On ine eee ese 

a of that the enanees were dismissed, 

. Then Mike tried to tell the sevetone story. to astern Air Lines 
in the persons of George Grienr, Bill Bell and Don Landry. 3 
They did not listen and would not listen. - ‘ et 

Later he. was. approached ye someone reprsenting themselves 
as agents of Eastern Air Lines offering help in getting a 200 ἫΝ 

“and other ἐγ. benefits if he would stick to his original Story "27 3 
and try to hang captain Ferrie. He was told it would go hard ~ 

= with him if he ad continue to.exoneerate Captain F-rrie, 
|| He was also told that he was liable to a lawsuit if he told the ~~ 

» truth — as 2 necult. ies Ferrie were pene aLe es ee 

756," Docld:32263970, Page 415 τ. 



νος Dear Bishop Hyde, ᾿ a 

oe TE was nice to talk. to you again Ὅν. me telephone, However, I was again distressed to learn of © - ον your health condition. Τ do wish that you. would take care . ος OF yourself. of course, the strain of what our mutual . τὶ .. acquaintance 15 doing is aggravating enough in iteelf. ... “without the added burden of 111 health, t.shall continue: | ες to remeber you in all my prayers that you Speedily =. 
recover, - Ce ΞΕ ον ὁ τς ΒΝ τορος τ τ 

ΝΕ ΕΥ̓ I indicated yo you, several telephone’ “Calls have been received in New Orleans, Primarily, in Ὁ ΝΞ τ 80 faras I can learn, these calls were directed to either |. Mr. Banister or to Mr. Gill. There may have been’ calls — to others, I do not know, Would you know anything on this . oe _ point? — 
. . 

τς no , _% AS I told you mr, Banister telephoned to Mr, Virgil Ρ terson, who is the director of the Crime | - Commission for Chicago, Mr. Peterson had received a visit ες from our friend and a Fr. Mario Vites, Vieties, or Veritas, - This priest was Supposed to be. rector of St. Hilary's in Philadelphia. However, the most thorough search failed | re _ to reveal any. such name or any such church, ᾿ 

this, They had apparently gone to either: the States. Attorney ἢ or the Attorney General.for Illinois trying: to have Arch= Ὁ “bishop Marchenna, Bishop Fairfield (never heard of him) . “and a Bishop Brown(never heard of him either) all declared | phonies and frauds, However, they were advised, so itis. . reported, that their only recourse was in civil. court by way of a "quo warranto", Quo warranto is a proceedure for settling family disputes, so to speak, within orgabizations.._ In. obher words, the Chicago authorities could not assist 

= Allegedly you. were described as also being, τ 8 phony and a fraud,- typical, are they ποῦ 0 
mewnere before, Then’ 

- to make sure 

€ reason for using 
hological explanation? =. 



That I help kids, run away from | 

page 2. 

. ‘I believe I spike too soon on the verifaxing since the _ 
originals are all currently on file in proceedings before the 
Eastern Alr Lines Board,.I did fin 
“affidavit which I have enclosed. W 
have studied 10? 

a copy of a verifixed 
uld you return it when you. 

Here are: the so-called charges and their refutation: 

Criminal homosexual chargés 
alleging one Eric Crouchet 

as the “victim! . 

a tr Was under psychiatric 
treatment by a Dre A. Κι 

“Gardner, 

mat 1 Ν κλοκϑά out of St. 
Charles for emotional in~ 

_ Btabllity.. 

“mat i  fatted, in the employment: 
aplication blank to state I 
had once been employed by ὁ 

Rocky River. High School 

That I belonged to a gang of 
‘delinquents called the 

_“"Omnipotents" 

πος I was excommunicated from . 
τς the Church 

home 

That the American Medical Assoc. 
. threatened me with prosecution 
for practising medicine without | 

." 8 license ~ 

That. I once gave a speech attacking | ' 
the Pisenhower κυ μναδ " 

Crouchet denies it and has 
_ 50 testified. 

Dr, Bardner turns out to be a. 

-female psychologist who never 
ἐτῶν heard of me and is threatening. 

- guilt because her name was used. 

δ, Charles says it was “for 
: "prashness and theological 

diaagreements” 

hey claim they never heard 
of me, | ἐτ τ 

Nobody ever heard of them ὦ 

“We know all about this one 

τς The named individuals are adult: 
ες wha testified it. wasn't so... 

The Association claims it. never 

heard of me much. less had δ᾽ 
complaint about me. 

oe abd se 

πον πο το “This will give you an “dea of what I have had to contend - 
“with, The criminal-charges were promptly dropped like a hot’ — 

potato once the so-called State Witness found out about it and 
-paised. hob with the District Attorney. But, the damaged they 
/ intended to do had been done. This is an important.point: because 
UF the same pattern is dirécted at you there will be total oe _ 
_ destruction of your reputation. ΝΣ 

263970 “Page ΕΣ 
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"Spoke with Bishop Hyde at approx. “Bs £30 ΕΣ M. our tne Ππτ 

2 a) Read article over phone to me rpm Wasinineton EVening ‘Star ΓΕ, 
πὸ about his church work and some sort of mission. τὸς emilee ee 
= Basilians not. nnentioned,. . sat ἊΨ Ἐν 

“π΄ any adverse pasate or ὌΠΑ police were on Anh το τς 
- Claims excellent relations with juvenile courts. in Ε ee 

pear e ve: out tere ΘΕΒΒ δος. ἊΣ PS ess 

(3) ‘Says Martin called him and had a Fr. Mario (no Vase: name 
εὐ mentioned) on the extension. A voice verified it was Fr. Mario. 

Martin blamed Hyde for kicking:nim out of the Church in | 
οὐ Washington, Martin blamed Hyde because some. police ‘had 
τς come to his motel room at Kankakee and searched his baggages - 

. Blamed Hyde for having him run out of Kankakee. by both 
.. the bishops and the police, T,ld Hyde he could get. ᾿ 
“no where in chicago and blamed that on him too, 

(A) A fev days later phoned from Moorestown Νι δ. where ὟΝ 
ἴω 5814 he was at home of Archbishop Starkey who heads 

the North American Old Roman cAtholic Church τ δὴ ἘΕΕ tay :, 
- legitimate body and they are in year book of American. Gharehés. 

- Said he did not want to come to Washington.because he was — Ἢ 
afraid Hyde would call cops on him, Then tried to show. ~~ 
how he was a friend of Hyde. Said he torpedoed a meeting | 
at Kanakakee to protect Hyde since the bunch in Kankakee ᾿. 

- were all phonies and frauds. Said it would be best for Hyde. 
to help him out with Starkey. Martin and this: Pes: Mario” 3 
referred to Marchena as "Mister" saying he. was _anigger 
fraud. Mavehens is peuppases to be gears © 

ο΄ (5) Hyad yoeeived: an οἰ ἐκεῖθ ἜΤΗ δερα: arch Chicago threatening ΩΣ 
-... -Hyde. He βαιά Δ this card that Hyde should leave him . oe ἬΝ 

. alone and stop obstructing him otherwise dire things. oe 
δ νον ραν Hyde Beye he went. to sue Ore ΤΕ people Σ about, 
“it. rm a re 

. (6) Martin is Suni θὰ τ de het Hyde: oe no area: ΕΣ he’ ΕΛ τ 
τς -with Ferrie, Martin claimed that Bell told him ferrie took © 
"...-plane from Miami and went to Washington where he. is. NOW. 
Martin demanded to” tak to Ferrie: on ἸΡΠΘῈΘ ea 

(7) th his contact with people at scankakee they told: a ginilar’ 
νον story. Hyde says and denied that enyone from Eastern. gots 

εὐ πὶ FAA. or anywhere else was there, Did say that Kankakee Selick. 
εν vy ἩΘΤΘ, there at Marchena' 5 Pogue ce to” run ‘Martin out of . towne ὁ 

πα most. of the venom directa at him. Ferrie. brought: in oo 
ok to discredit Hyde. If anyone from Eastern: shows up : 

“fae will, not becou a ee 856 ὍΠΗΙ turn: them out, he says, κι 
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τ ΒΙΘΗΤ REVEREND GrorcE A. Hype | 
᾿ς 1657 Park Roab, NortH West 
ον Wasuincron, D.C. 20010 

ngs op hBe RAGS " 

|. Father, 

Just a short note, °. 

with John....and work on the Study Group, 

Continuing with the Rule and Constitution. Good! keep going 

Letter from Rome.....via Doug both Abp, Hakim and Abp. Edelby : 
send this message "keep strong.,..it will not be much longer," * Doug also writes: " you and. your york’ are not wmknowm here, 
Many have asked me about you - two very high prelates, es-— pecially - but all want more details, Hed to make a decision 

"as to who would get the one copy of the Criterion... the tyro: bishop, Hakim, Edelby or anyone of the several dozen others 
»-geve it to Hakim, so please send me Mores Ue ke eS 

οἰ I think Doug will be mith us this summer, _ 

᾿ Members of the. Society ? From Week to week it changes.,.,or. . 
seems to, 

Fr. Stephen is presently here,...he was once my assistant in NY....,he is not a Member,..but is ‘simply assisting me here, . He departs, I believe, on Eastern Monday, 

Bro, Albert is a member, but his health is ‘such thet he is " 
considered retired, He is living now in New Jersey, Fr, rancis 

is in South Africa, He is a Member but. ..,is so far. away. 1 we “2. wish we had. the money to. bring him here, | 

Page 420°. 



As to the others. s..+athe one s pricst, eather Seal: sorks for: 

John Deer Tractor and is constantly | traveling. He fell into 

“such debt. as the result of the persecutions of Marchenna, that 

- he is not presently able to stay in one place. ‘So at present Η 

85 he travels.- he maintains liter >*ure racks end calis on those... 

 verious peenee: in all parts” οἵ the country ἢ De wee to vee 

1. In “Tuscon, .Fr. “Banas just ποῦ. tired of viaiting...and with the 

Fairbanks-Marchenna.mess, gave. up Το νὰ 1 πανθ᾽ no aig ae 

bt Ῥέθθθον addre ss. Ὃς 4 

The. ΠΥ aso kena es. were Surenel cahewe ser isea to even. . 

communicatess...S0: well did Fairbanks seed their mints with hate, 

I continue to write to them,....and I assume the ic ee are 

corrects εὐὐθηῦς τ ἀοπ' +t ene a 

Those we are sure ee “you, Gilbey, “Francis ‘and ἔπ 

"ΝΟ others will commit themselves, nov, until things are settled... 

This is what hurts...as I have said befor*...to see a vell- ᾿ 

founded group ( several years go ) go to such a small number, . 

- Some are deadwood, yes, but not. all,..,.Some use do not neve : 

᾿ς that extra bit of: patience. 

Inn waeaeery ae ter Easter ae MUST get to New Orleans. Ὁ 

Will be in Cees dn May -- don't knew if I will see Brown or: 

now, Suddenly he stopped writing. I wonder if Pyle is uP. to some 

old. tricks ? ΣΙ: see others, vhile there, 

“Finally, if - bi tne? tiine δ gee to NO - there is. no real promising. 

: work,... would you consider Washington 7 It is very evident that 

we are going to have: to start almost from seratch, loo, if the _ 

_ dubilée article produces any resv! lts, we Will need’a novice © ὁ. 

master here, I can manage the finances, I thi ink, via the hospital, 

"bat need. Someone poe can, trust, to be the. actua
l, | ees ao Sede 

ee oe 
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πες: τς ξαλιξε τς atholique’ Aposeohgug. primitive d a ‘ANTIO’ he 

Ta. οτος  orthodoxe εἴ ὃς UR: AOITIOTY Sy RO- BYZANTINE 
| BULL OF EXCOMMUNICATION - 

i a ν. His BEATITUDE “+ MOST REV: MSGR, τα τ ER MARIA - ARCHBISHOP-PR a OF Ν. A. 
ΩΣ ως ὦ @ gahere «5 ΝΙΝ ye χρὴ 

Wey Mar Cari stopier Mania G3; Stesled,, ARe nbisn ORs “Priiie 

oe se Oh, AE hay eee 
North mceeee ac: cereby depose, suspend, degrada exconm unteat oe, Saas 

| IN COMMUNICATION WITH H. fl, POPE SOHN XXII OF le | ee 
_cast out and declare anatnema all of the following persons - who 

TO FURTHER CHURCH UNITY, SSECES UNIVERSALIS APOSTOLICA ““ ee 
were forin rly bishops of tale Chuva: for ‘the. reason τη ae, ee es 

i Wake ᾿ 

a ee ae Holy Consecration ‘to th een ae in: Viole 
5 Bogs gu che Coes a ce Bast δι ona Ayovtalte | Els rely. 

lation, oP? al¥ t: tient and *Sacred Gan or tna 
i eee OF IND!aA, ce ΧΧΙ GF e690 4D, é 

they made fals -and ly Ang. eLedins and SUAL ewe eee raee Os te i: 

ἀξ aka AON a4 we warn ‘all bishops and: mo 
eo a ec Paeaiir {πῆγα at a 
laves et Sr St As? ERAT EDR RAS and tur rn them out Podack τω: 

J.S8, Martin, Victor, uy Senirg, Suy γι Banister, Thomas ‘DodLins, 

William ὅς. Bell wre and Thomas Becham. Amens 
Me. ict 

GIVEN under our nan 

Ὁ Arehbish :Op= -~Primate ‘of ne ee 
oe Byzantine. ‘Primtive. Ortho-y 

ἢ dox. Churen, and. tne- Hol 
ἐν τ ‘Catholic Apostolic 
oat of NAA. 
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De continue to keep in ee. ee τ 

τος oar | ot ae ee ως 

“ Decld:32263970 Ξ Page: 495 ἘΣ ἫΝ 

“as South oliver Street . te 

os eee your ΕΝ just after 1 had rotumed | from. 
ee one to yous 2 

oe Truly, © can: ‘understand oe it ie no’ easy ae . 
(oot) taking a living, ὅϑτς. 8 mist, end a ppougend 
~.... other things. _ 

Ta a anxiously ΠΣ for the day chee “you cen 
-.-) leave New Orleans and we can be togothersececee 
She men of us, and. At ies be, Ἢ know, a 

the you aor, now, τ Reve lert eves oie. ae 
Secular work was good,..etewarding and satisfy- ὁ “es 
τ ing... but. the new 1 is. going. to be even mere a gs 

fi Bose δ: 
ts : ἜΝ 

᾿ Nery 8 πορᾷ from Stanley, Fairbanks, ΓΝ οὐ al, 
and I think the stillness comes from tro sources, :. 
“One, Walter Brem has taken Pyle under his wing _ 
again “ὦ insurance, more than anything else (if 

"they be with us, how can they be against us: ) and 
Δ think he, in turn, has given the word to his . 
pal TAF to lay off, Stanley...? He is so in- | 
volved in establishing new churches that he has 
no time for us -= the latest body is the Alexandrien, | ΕΝ 

οὖς North American Russian Orthodox Greek Catholic” 
_ Shur eh, Martin 2 Not a word in agess. 

= Protective wall, ΞΕ While in 1 Atl anta. I coneilted | ind 
. with an &ttorney end he told τ. ἕο call him if 
-- even a whisper comes from their quarters, Fire Do a ee 
τ ds often used to stop a fire st spreading seve oie te eee 
» and (SOoceel will use it : ae 



ἄγαν ae elk 
a Maslak eek 

i ope MEU ἀρῶ. fh Ct 
7 πῶ 26 oh. 

- . latin | ad ΕΝ G. oud & & Cock. « 

᾿ πὰ abl uk, od CL. 4 om. 

that “. α J 
7 & act Wer ee, 

“ay a μές oe 
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᾿ τ τος Past ee αν 1 ται ΠΣ ΕΝ - τε cn Ns bare : ἢ ways = εἰ ts 

7: f “Zaki, εἝ Ὡς oe ee ens ̓ ie 1 
“ads re 7 a “σφ ae ‘ τ 3 ΤΥ τοι ΤῸ a pe 

45 | ΕΓ rogers a ae ae bw 

: | “5 pe ΠΣ bes "1 "2 a o ae ae ε 

aad oe 
Pre — .-, PS, ̓ ς ̓ 

jar a ας Ee 
| Ww oe Le bint αι 

ee a Roe 
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THE Socrery OF DOMESTIC. ‘Miss SIONARIES 

2 OF ‘Sr. Basin THE Greer . 

The Worker-Clerics of St Basil oa. Sp yeh, ν a τς ‘ Peale ΤΣ In reply address. 

re Coa of 
The Domestic Missions 

τον 
Saar 

offered to take | care of any ae 

‘The Reverand Devia ῃ, ΕΝ 

ai 655 Vedado Way, MN. E. 
τς Atlanta, Georsia 

moucuree ck 1965 | 

-3330 Louisiana Avenue Ὲ 
> New Cleans, eg 3! 

gee 

“Dear Father, 

“At Leng last the wandering’ seems to be over --duly, August, 
Septenber and Cetoter! After much. looking around; much unsettled τ᾿ 

 mirid, I have taken a house in Atlanta arid. hope that from here, OW. 

work: can once more be put on 8. τ ζω; and | active εὐ υϑω Ct, , 

The perce is nice. ὦ ἃ “ate ἘΝ of ‘ni ΗΝ class' houses. end noe 

too far from dormtorn Atlenta, ‘There are three bedrooms, living τ᾿ 

oe cine 088) ete. large -fénced beck yard! oe Ὦ 

“te room - just off the Living room and connected by french doors ; 

will make a wonderful "house chap ake ves εἰ 

am here, Bishop oe wrote re he did hav poe a eres ene. 

from Fairbanks, We now Wonder how Fairbanks face I had been to " 

Kankekée, But, all of that is over an done with: Future ravings 

“by Fairbanks. or anyone else vill be met with in the most Tira, egal | 

manner! An old school mate of mine is an, ett orney here and he ee τ᾿ 

- Hava. you réad the book "Bishop! s at Large"? Interesting. Especially 

- the. section of Alexander Turners s+s.he who acted so high and mighty 

with us -~ who said we are not "orthedox in the true sense.” We hom. 5... 

learn thet he was- a Liberal Gathoddc. Ὁ 9 cae in’ the’ book is. nenticnd 

as 4 strange Dees a eo 

ae ao Hess. you will sist on coming to Ablentas “3s Cf 
_ there vill ὍΘ᾽ any trouble at all! Atlanta now has one millicn Pzeorle -- 

‘eeeesend serving them sre: one. Angle-Cathclic parish, 17 RC perishes, 

πε one Greek Cpthodox, one Syrian (rthodox, one Meliite-¢ atholic end done 

_ Hi 54756. -DocId: 

peor Pe Hort anes Ga fakes room. om ust: 

τ don't havéta phone, yet τοι wrheps ΕΣ next reek! 

ΤῸ site, ̓  

In Christ. 

“AGA ̓ 

ἄν, ΤῊΕ WORLD Is OUR CHURCH τος THE STREETS OUR PARISH ae “THE curs our ALTAR 2 
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